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sources my add something to our knowledge of the redactive process 

in I^iddle English literature as a whole,a subject upon which many 

generalisations have been made,not always supported by the evidence 

of specific examples.

A project of this kind implies a contrast between the 

alliterative redactions of French romance and those in other media 

based upon material from the same source* The function of the opening 

chapter is to provide the necessary basis for such a comparison by 

summarising received opinion -in so far as it has been formulated- 

on the relation of Middle Snglish to French romance* This has involved 

consideration of relevant aspects of the general literary situation in 

England following the Kerman Conquest,of the nature,range and variety 

of French romance,the character of the redactive process by which the 

kiddle English romances were produced,and th© distinctions between 

these and the alliterative romances which have so far been pointed out. 

These are topics upon which there is much uncertainty and difference 

of opinion,and the survey given her© has been designed to reflect a 

wide range of views,consistent with the scope of the dissertation.

The body of the thesis is devoted to the study of indivii 

alliterative redactions based upon French sources* It was originally 

intended to include all alliterative works derived from French orig

inals,but it was found that th© study of individual redact ions, and 

even the identification of tlioir sources,ms not yet sufficiently 

advanced to make possible a comprehensive survey within reasonable 

limits of space. The scope of the examination has therefor© been 

1 invited to the romances,and to those alliterative examples whose French 

origin has been determined with sufficient certainty to provide a



reasonable basis for the analysis of the redactive process* To these

1ms been added Jir Gawain a^id the Green Inight »sime<althouA the 

question of a French source reraises undecided in this case,the various 

investigations co fax* sod© have tlircrcn interesting side-lights on the 

creative process and the contrast with Middle Baglish rcmace in gen

eral is particularly significant.

In each of these individual studies the intent has been 

to survey the evidence as to source previously produced,to determine 

a* far as possible the orir^aal of the alliterative romance,and to 

identify the fore which approximates most closely to that used by the 

redactor. On the basic of this -end,where necessary,other represser- 

tative forms- the relationship between original and translation has 

been oxaisinod in detail,with the object of ieffiGiistrating the process 

involved in the production of the alliterative version,the selection, 

ordering and interpretation of scurce-mtier,and the technical conduct 

of the redaction* It was hoped that,in cs© far as the surviving texts 

can be accused to represent the work of individual redactors,s -ch an 

analysis would throw light on their methods of composition, literary 

aims and creative ability, and- illustrate the tastes and interests of 

the audiences for whom they worked.

The nature and scope of the examination in each case 

besn varied according to individual cix*oui-istancao. So distinction 

has been mad© between the various roranooe on grounds of litarary 

quality or historical importance,since it wss felt that even a olway 

or unsucoeseful redaction might provide valuable evidence of the a 

and methods of alliterative authors. In the case of two peeu&tJoseph
■ Orrt^-rr A.:"*

of JLmgatfcta and ^hav-^lore ^seirne^-bota brio? aad xathar inexpert 

examples, the nature of th© red&cilvs process,involving much omission,

________________________________________________________________



ngmawti and re-caeting of materialrequired a r-'cre detailed 

treatment than ia justified by the quality of the product. The ana" 

of original and redaction in parallel sections is designed to demon

strate the process of composition,even where it sac a mechanical ruther 

than a creative process. In the case of Golagrua and dav/ain such a 

minute analysis is justified both by the technical somxdexity of the 

redaction and by the important and distinctive product. The compare- 

ivoly timid and unoriginal nature of the redaction and the existence 

of an earlier examination made such an analysis of Gillian of ?al<

unneceosary, and it has been replaced by a acre general summary and 

illiastration of the red&ciive process. Neither analysis n&T illust: 

ion vsas possible in the case of 3ir Gavrin and the Green _ Knight, where 

lack of agreement as to source and the absence of any feasible ori{ 

necessarily restricts discussion. It seened,however.possible,by rev

iewing the various theories as to the origin of the poem and cons ids: 

what would be involved in creating the existing veroion from sources c 

the kind indicated, to distinguish what i3 original in Sir Gawain froo 

the traditional components of romance. The results are,inevitably, 

limited and imprecise,but not,perhape,less valid than the nor© sweep!

conclusions aotsetiiues based upon a dogmatic identification of source* 

The order of these detailed studies is roughly cfcronol

but,in view of the vary inexact dating of the romances,they have been 

.propped on the basis of their relation to the general these of the 

dissertation. Without wiehing to anticipate the Conclusion,the cha 

nave boon arranged to show an increasing maturity and control in the 

conduct of the alliterative redactions. The first poem, Jiljiaa of 

Bal erne , exeiapl if i es a timid,conservative type of redaction,adhering



—

closely to th© original, while Chevalare Aseigae and Joseph of Aygaaftae 

show courageous,if largely unsuccessful,attempts to deal independently 

with French material. Gola-ffrus and Gawain.^uch later in date, suggests

a fundamental process of redact ion, designed to produce a romance very 

different in conception from the original >which yet succeeds within 

its own criteria. Sir Gaajain and the Green Knight has been considazed 

last,partly in view of the light thrown upon it by the redactions iYaa 

known French sources,partly because,whether or not it derives from a

French original,it displays in a fully developed for® features charac

teristic of the alliterative reliances, which appear sporadically and 

to a limited degree in the other examples considered here.

For illustrative purposes it has been necessary to quote 

extensively both from the redactions and from their sources. In citing 

the alliterative poems,a definitive edition cf each has been selected, 

from which the text is reproduced throughout • For the sake cf unite- 

mity the idiosyncrasies of the various editors have boon ignored,liras 

have been given with initial capitals and without the caesura in all 

cases* The editors* indications of doubtful rords and letter? and of 

variant forms have also been ignored in the interests of textual clarity. 

In the case of the Latin'and French texts involved, where a modern 

edition exists the editor’s presentation of his text has been accepted, 

while material from early printed texts and manuscripts has been given, 

according to uodern editorial practice,with the minimum of diacritical 

apparatus.

The preparation of a dissertation of thi3 kind inevitably 

involves reference to a wide range of studies and reference works.

The Select Bibliography given here has,however,been confined to works

cited or referred to in the thesis,with the exception of those listed

___________ ___________________________________





he question of the intosVMlatioaa of Ire ash and -;udfc)

relatione between the t-jo acuntriea in tho oGnturioe foilwisfe* the 

Kosma Conquest- opinions on t;ii©,as on ail &a ^ootc of stallion 3lfe 

during *b® periodtahov th© a&et axtroise &twrg»aoo,r&n&ia£ fro» a 3G»* 

oeptior. of the Conquest as a cultural o&taolysLu in whieh .hijliafe lit** 

erature and even the £ngLi«h lan&uaga wa swept aruy and raplaoed by

ue deviant l1anglais* 01^c,xr>m^pria6,on no I’cntend pb-3 
quo da nt la bouche deo franoklina dAfredda^dos outlaw do

n© l?&erit plus on on no l*dorit gu&re, *•« Los gene <jni 
ont ftsses d<. lotsin at d© eeeuritl povx lire ou dartre, 
seat -Yan^aisj c#ost pour lui quo I’on invent© et quelka

ooux <ui peuvent I?. ©$ter et la payer- f-ftsa Xes Aagl&xs 
to fcraw*.llent ?our dorira an ‘hsan^ais** ♦*
< d. 2hine pistol.?© de la littdra^Mro aa^laiee*Voi«-3 ‘aria,

or it aaxst never be or gotten -though it wuld hardly ho 
an exaggeration to say that it has aeidon been roja^bered- 
th vt Trvie© had little or no literature to give tk -
and that she ha4(& a^nao^ ~~;v ,^sto or twtafi4 scg<

were t J.sgs of little iepartanee and lees influence. It in



that f*sa©h iitexature brought t© Hagfcs id by tisft bae^wt 
$&*£* c?au little or rone fcv brln£*«*«

■•■.^Z^.^^*- ,4i—*“■

Sraduni aeotualaticn of knowledge on the period as € whole mo mde

posaittL© a more n&Uw

the :

the G©ssiue»i>aild ©ewthi?< aprax>achi«e rseoiv^d ©pirn ©a te© begun to 

amr£$« Cns result of odTOaotec research has •’. -inii-tsr

t&nce of ihrench influence» to modify e&rliar views 

effect ©f the Xfojwaaa ir-vacion. It Has been eiEj&atiaed

that the events of I1 "■ > brought no ebarcpt change in th^ English lit

erary txaditionjn©- ev.?r-r,.ighc substitute© i of breach ©uitwe*

azi.-ts dor-e ©up^est that the transition iter Old t© iddla 
in both, literature and language,^© a sTadEai dev- 
and not the sudden ©hauge i^troduc^d by & conquer-

:'51sp.290-7

fellah ©altar* had been expoccct to French influeaae even before the 

Oomjuest took ^luc v -ai the ultimate trecrts.n©* of the Battlement lay, 

not in the limited forma eoniributior to SogXioh 1 iterates* j but in

fesaoTtWho was tie ^ra-aiaon of .• 1 o>at.» £a-;e as' J.-.d spent -..h y 

Idteraiuretlaabridge ,1941, sulTTT*

X’>1 l« :~ ) '-’ ~ ; -*- • »3., <.&€*?)* •••! .-'.
.*®d«, dontionti?51?^P< 3*9* j

. i tera-



of that influence as a result of the

siting an< avan of Sn.^lieh history* t is that urill

S?M$ fact >f the oneness of Ssgland and meh of :ws

IntevcKHiase between ifet ;land and the .l2hl.'sa^

^,iflereo\‘32‘>int.iiMo^ tn 'r-xucmt. Tie wxware mwa- 
~rela ^ero5in. a eo&ajuXera’ble »coasu;rGjO&nron to hi^laad
and to hath northern and southern ?>amo* 

the onrreat flewiog ar.d ehteir* t wu$h«.

-
iafcet^o^wnion bot-oc^ the ;v?o cmltnrea oeeetue nxly owsskMver4

■ '../at the X ■/. x. ?y - x w so lna?^3 y

duo to the undoubted pre-3^ilner£o< of Pronoh Xitoratnre,

?reraL literature In the t'seVlh oe.rfeo^ had V,^ei ®ufi ierly

^Md|PhXite arl urbane in a>xxit>xs,»y rend confident in 
porfoxmtm. ^bia literntifce circulated as freely at the

, .. , : ■■- . ..y . ; - 7; :■ h . , :* . -
Un&ea,l^C^W.T'

—w~
l) Wha twel id x& t ii\. i.i th.it J ■ which the oL&yjc fi*o» Cld



,I.Kk?. rt&Ssfc Ufcer ...X;U,> - <5<.~ 5 „',

s&lish ese^Mt rather the 1 *

a)



effects .w profound*

in an ^neland^s it ^3 in fact in Thirteenth,

of a foreign aristocracy in Chureh and State.

wore aueeeB:<?ul tha-

16*17,}

sd th .x/litioal .nance t:tativo authors ^or© free to anyjch

i\A*3a..oer ir 1 J jig tor/ of S)





sursaounted the n efgcai rational divisions.

So far aa ther© is snob a tiling as nationalism is lit**
©nature it is ©telly LX>df*rn?v*hil^ in asedioval literature 
and art there io hardly anything of it. This say •«

and the etssEsship which have brought the world together, 
hut the truth is that the iovesiaut of id ma arid fashions 
was x>robably at least as rapid in the middle Ages aa it 
is to-day* 'k-vover thia may he»the fact is,L think, cl ea$ 
that when m oone to axa&ifte izediewl literature w find 
that is tactically hoaogen^ewsjtnat ©het ’icr «© I?oh

it has practically the saiae Qualities.
(A..T.Carlyle, "The Common Elements in European Literature

' arvin),LondCB,lf15 tp7ll9?J

This uni orrity of social a?i cultural * ackgrounds does such to

in other countries and to explain why it© influence was not restricted 

by awareness of its national affiliations*

Ledioval French literature is the expression of a feudal 
and Christian society »&$£ as 9urope&n society in the 
t^el 'th ana thirteenth centuries vao based upc" the raffia 

eratwe as ax^reseifig their ora acetal feelings and.

< .J.Chayts.'Jxoa „rictj

n an age when the moans of comimmication were severely restricted, 

the diffusion of intellectual ideas and literary forr.e w&e aided by 

the existence of snoh International cultural center□ as wnasteriest 

court© and univeraiti 5?-.« ;nd by the relative ease with which linguistic

1) “The 
Q '

)MThe Co son 2»le«3eats in European Literature and XytM in The 
i&L af Civiji ^atio; ?. (sd.F.3♦., arvin) ,London.1^15 ,pp,lA-3»)

rtsura

yaljin important primarily for t to 
^-..terature.yhrourh the Intod Goliardx,those f>oagl©ur oFthe

rod mtrnrn.



harriers were but jount iterary ws furthered by

nature of much of the aubjenteaatter and by the

Th^re w a general haraony cf poefcie impulse. Jen every-

Lon of one raeo than another,mat ion did not rise up ajufewt 
ration to acsart exclusive claine* s all lands primitive 
uytet&ryan fcUoxo,the fables of remote agee,vGr’O handled 
with the freedom cf aciosowled^ed right, without a thought 
of dispute*
>.rely do popular medieval works aooja to have been called

fiey indicate prevailing ido&la, testes ,or no ads, hut seldom 
the peculiar aspirations of an individual* &a scru b inis a 
thss not 30 urnfc bo discover th© genius of particular mer 
as tee development of typosf not so much to find. out tea 

suggested the siting.

tnder these oircwastanaes it is not surprising that the

; ediooal England fWlien the linguist io effects e ’ the Conquest b&d

already faded a ad even tee uppsr slashes vw« once again Jnyliah** 
speaking* fho nobles.fcoth lay im 3lerio&lt&n& the entertainers who •

■

z 1 jont« )and PiroTengal lyrics acqvi.red. ourrenoy i « Itsalyf nnl l^renoh 
'beeaaae the courtly laaguapa o a large p-rt of Latin C]
(•;. uamfelno.atuAlwi to.’iiUwa, Cnltwr»«txfogd.I>29.p,97.)

1 • n -r. the -iille L^as, early susd late,there was vary free co-'wxnl- 
oat ion all owr C Iris tondor.4 between people of different lon.^vt^es. 
ijon^ua..es seat to have given much less trouble. thar
The general use of Latin,of course, cads- things easy -or those who

& speak it | but without Latin, poo pie rar^rt;



tho only a .propria -a <»diuu for ■ literature*

* * • * * • **••■*♦»• Fax* to® than half of our period it is

aristocra ;-io class and wlvvl e&& .-nteaded for Ue people 
exoly hy the language in ^hicii it is acritten. ven after

Sn^Icsr a ■? squill<?d Its tx aitIon at co? j»t nu&exouH works 
nvow their author’s intentioa of ?rrxt£ag for ’le^ wn» , 
that ioy who igworert# Seldom outside of the iddle .gee

surviving e&mecripts* '£ith the 

uX&r a triple trade ties, in

Conquest has its parallel in Uddle isalieh literature.

opj.erc. :.dly illuadn&teu uenascrijfcs '.produced- in ?lyi^asd

,isi wre,a»3 a mte anythin^ hut Hit.^ ds lixxo, t'ey we 

ter at • re, C^r i^gr,±; ^'p:X •—--------
iUa'ht and.se



Sli-ssee th© language o’ th® court basically

the l&aguagd of the Church «m Xatin ths*oughov.t the 
period,and particularly since court and Church -^r© tlxf 
only iiiiortaat iaflti^nc®® -iearir< upon the literature 
that ha® survived from the a^e,thG literature in the

during most of the Li&dl© English period*
• ia nc ategger&tlen to insist that,until the
of Chaucer,’when the middle English period had clearly 
wased the fcalfmy saark,there no iranertant piece of

turn witter, in the vernacular that wa 
a sna.iOT/x33g,an imitation,perhaps; an outright trans

ci* a ?TQmh or 3 Latin origi
ie,t»-Ai«t<»aa. of. .fo&iajx.Utajfrtage.nwe- York,!. ?P,M5.)

Though general opinion upon the period accepts the

during the post-Conquost o«t

played in giving a certain i:

and the part ^fhich these my have 

>ity to the derivative LitHle

English jorka» The theory sometimes advanced that the Old English 

tradition v/as exhausted and moribund before 3X56,is not generally

accepted.and,Indeed ? trier© is sone reason to think that it retained

vitality for a ecraidorahl® period a "ter the Conquest*

One Lndic&sion that interest in the older literature did

<*)&&£ the BagliehV (?-oLokanwiok in The 
^2ritL rton),2nd. - >

l) Ytt'Wheo all external inCluencoa are allowl for,the fact x-ejaias
th.X t 1® An tian trailtian la&s

poet achieved the sty 
piity of -3ec-.’ulf.or it;

shranoic n ..’t ws already a 
brought it

ix.ro

US-'-j
.ng of tho

2) “On the
no
oenti

m the caas politically, there is 
i ws decaiout in ©leventh-

*•5 vras certainly vigorous



a&mecript?* continued to he copied. Tre of ••,.:© sir r-.

&xd v?e hav© twelfthr^oewtoy copies ex' zlng Alfred *s

a £©w« a-aether indication is that the CCd_ i-^h=?:
war© kept up for nearly a h&atoed ysare* ’

being sung in khe time of Killian of -uil«©sburr(c41^' 
und Henry of £untingdc»{d<1155}•
(A.CJ$au#i in <'/• ;5{ s&.A.C .Bough).

Phare ie evidence slab which pointe to imitation ©. 

iaa&ele during the early ; iddle Kngli&h
L (Drxtx:.<>field of religions end honil-jtic wr\ 7\st tt is at the

Ixierai1 lei'tl: in tue ora.1. ?o at.' tion c' /clk^^afes and

ha2 ids, that the secular tr&ultlen i© moot likely to haw siwvired. 

until Jngl eh again hee&m a literary aediuc.

broken line o story-taller© p xI amusers wfee wire welsoee 
at the firesides of the people,chanted songs of adventure,

and whatever there was holiday resort of nsm, Hut the lit- 
ereture of the people «&3,for mre than a hundred yoars 
after the Conquest,left to perish on their llpc. They who 
were ric> enough to pay for -written transcripts cared only 
for works addressed in "atin to the educated world,or to 
the court is Freneh* Till the end of ihe twelfth century 
there vm3 no deasand stwohg the rich,in castle or cloister, 
for written copies of the legends,tolee and songs that 

fusion beeoBJes ijgto complete .wl.ea french and Latin lit- 

national, the stream of swfeiro literature that had for a

(C.-' oyley,:.?)£XleIi : , vero,Vol.l -

K7’

-ondoiulPSljP’T*



The tendency of modern setelafceMp has ‘been to stre&e this elanentof

Old English literature hs<l attained to ev.ch a pitch
3fXucao est, however strong, ooi

is tic features,
The ultimate effects of the Conquest on Jngli-h literature, 

joz-iant'/but loday it is the aarontial continuity batmen

»U*4£leon» --irly , • jddle j-n^l2m*ed«,London* 
‘ *»

But whea all aliovanco has been M&e for the continuity 

of the native tradition,received opinion on the period re nrda I iddlo 

English literature aa largely dependent upon French for f

and often,indead,for ^he derailed tre^teent c ' the sat ter «

a great part of middle Sng"'iah literature ,for whatovor

tibial® and fashions of breach literature, off ering hos
pitality to the Jong of hoiaajt and ^Lowing a nice in-

Ail through the thirteenth and auch of 
centuries the literature of ki&lancL uue co
indebted to French criyln^lr: and 
( UG «3&u£h in 1_ 
len&oa,i; >o,p*

3b?e ichsxfiaplft

>ro or less vigorously until the 1-o^itmitc of t’u-- thirte snth 
it TJaa then completely lest and tfeo Old 'hr^lish nedeXa

of their vigour and French influence encounters a stronger 
frisfcancet in.that district a -addle English hoailatio prase ia 
2I0P i|© inspiration a»l stylo >u tho feet ;axpn

a wn head1* :.o ac rare tof & iaaa?
o4 unknerw/ u&en a ma did ict,.^c the 

,j or< or lass loosely a single prew
T. Via Jn'Vj Jr>



It is new realisad,howevor ,t2iat the dependence of English authors 

upon branch models cannot bo attributed solely to the conditions of 

literary subservience established by the Conquest,&nd that the deriv

ative nature of their work cost be interpreted in the light of &edbwal 

conceptions of creative originality and the general practice of their 

continental contemporaries*

Originality was not a mjor requirement of medieval authors. 
Story material in particular was looked upon as common pro
perty and the notion that one could olaia property rights in 
ideas is seldom encountered. To have based onefs work on an 
old and therefore authoritative source was a virtue which 
led Geoffrey of Lonraouth and even greater writers to claim 
such a source where none existed. It is not surprising that 
such an attitude raised translation to the level of original 
creation.
(A.C.Baugh in A Uterary History of Jn;-land(ed.A.C.Baugh), 
London, 1950, p. 114*?

It is recognised that,despite the rareness of original and creative

writing,medieval literature shows great diversity of development,

continual evolution and much inventiveness in mt tore of detail.

Nothing is more singular,wre characteristic,or:OT9 ptcadinej 
in rxdieval literature than the immense mass of its 
to the literary stock of the world,not merely in sere W 
of writing,but in new themes,new touches,new handling of 
all sorts —contrasted with the almost impossibility of 
attributing any large original increments of the kind to
single persons. It is not made,it grows. ......... .
If writers seldom absolutely created for thei2selv©s,they 
are as a rule careful never to leave any capital that 
com into their hands entirely unimproved, if it be only 
by fresh borrowings and combinations. And it is perhaps 
not lass reasonable and more fair to suspect that their 
additions were,in many oases at any rate,not borrowings 
at all,but original gifts -that the creative fancy,too 
shy to go altogether alone,took its opportunity of oxess- 
cise under cover and with the assistance of what existed 
already.
{G.SalntsburytA Short History of English hiterature,5th.<»U 
Lo ndo zx, 1931, pp. 112-13.)

(Goat«) them .that his «ork hag almost the character of a translation* 3? at least ccmpilat:- or?.’ {G.3aintsbury,AShort Hx story pr£nglis£ 
Literature, Oth.ed •,London, 1937 ,p. 112.;

___________________________ .... uu.________



The dependence of so wish ldddl© Eogliak literature upon French.

originals did not ,therefore,differentiate it absolutely from other 

contemporary literatures ,&nd the general practice of the day providtd 

©owe opportunity at least for tho expression of native tastes and in

terests and the reflection of those ele&enio of the earlier inglo- 

d&xon tradition which still persisted.

English poetry had acquired a wealth of saterial® for fiction*
Xt ehowd,as yetffew traces of intellectual mastcry,or art
istic moulding of the&. The S&glish taste itself still lafed 
development in forts. Hence its poorer of assimilation could 
reveal itself in hut a limited degree. It vae manifested in 
the first place in the choice of ratterj one thexe was pre
ferred, or another set aside .according to the liter's eawnng 
for strong and lasting excitement* It was further aesif acted 
in the skill with which concrete detail m adjusted to the 
costume of native conceptions,or in the boldness with which 
the popular poet drew the substance from the artistic form 
that enveloped it,and clothed it in new and ruder garb. It 
ws manifested in the humour that now and then hrok^ forth, 
in the intisats relationship with the life of nature that 
ue hav3 obeerredfia the sacral earnestness pervading the 
poemss of didactic writers and oatirxsts,in a certain mel
ancholy inherited by the 3n&liohffi&n fror, his fbthara; ftnaBy 
in graphic directness and simplicity of expression, ill in 
all,the old Teutonic spirit sea still discernible.
(3.ten 3rink,Higtor:r ;of Xnr^lish Lit ora ture.f trans. H#.- .Kenned^, 
Vol. I,Lonaon7T^5,pp32^".J------------

Viewed in the context of the literary condition® esta'o*

dished by the Conquest,the displacement of the Cld English epic by

the France romance appears inevitable.

It we inevitable that narrative should have been one of the 
earliest types of literature to feel the effects of the 
Conquest# The older heroic poetry xms essentially crietc- 
Gratis in tone; it may have appealed also to the conuor 
people,but only as aristocratic literature had it any dbam- 
of a written existence. This «&a the close which felt the 
fullest effects of the Connect,and which was minly re$teeed 
by Romans with but little interest in the literature of tie 
conquered. !Jc have do reason to suppose that heroic poetry 
ceased to be composed, but it certainly ceased to bo written 
dcvfcij&ud when narrative poetry was again written in English 
it Md bees greatly influenced by enntenporary Pr^nchfn3i^.n,



Even when the old subjects were still used they had been 
coupletely rexaodellsd and the result was romance and act 
heroic poetry.
(&* .ffHaon,3ferly Addle English Literature «2nd. ed«, London , 
I95i,p«1967jr

As in aeftt otlier branches of Anglian literature the i’m&edi&te effect 

of the Conquest was a negative ones social chsngec having removed those 

who had patronised the Cld English epic,the native literature reaainad 

devoid of secular narrative verse so long an the Kbrmnlsed aristo

cracy was capable of reading the contemporary French counterpart.

The romance in its beginning we an aristocratic typo app
ealing to th© tastes of the upper claes. As long as French 
remained the normal language of the English ruling el&sses 
the romances that circulated in England were French and 
those written in SngX&nd wore written in French. This mesc-s 
that x*onanc©o in Laglich arc not to be expected until Lngu, 
lieh begins to displace French as the language cf polite 
scoioty,that is,until the middle of the thirteenth century.
(A .0 .Baudi in A,Literary.history of England, (ed.A. 1 *3&ugh),
London, 1950,p*iT4«) (X)

And,inevitably, oven when English again became the mediua of aristo

cratic literature,the interim decay of the native tradition of narr

ative vers© forced English authors to rely alexmt wholly upon French 

models.

In England,when,after the Angle-,brnan poetry,it became 
possible again to use the vernacular, even in pee&s or 
prose works ©cant for cultivated society -that is to say, 
from the latter half of the twelfth to the end of the 
fourteenth century,almost all the poes» of any length 
wore translations,paraphrases,or adaptations of French 
romance*..**.
(SU.atfmr in A MBtpjy *f awfllah UtewtWeft.J.BtMlMn),

.,

Tet,paradoxically, the oarli©3t romances to appear in 

the English language are oonoernad,not with the familiar mt ter© of 

the roman OQXAX-tois?but with themes drawn from the Germanic 

Scandinavian past of the nation and with the deeds of contemporary

1) Sos ftlso/tf.P.&ir.ag&ligb
____________________________________
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—

English heroes,-the so-called Latter of land,with its stories of
(1)

Koto and Uavelck,of Beues of Kantoun and Quy of Warwick. It is true

that,though w know of the existence of a coiisiderablo number of such 

native only those which achieved literary form in French or
Anglo-Eonaan,wure eventually mde use of by English redactor^ The

introduction of popular folk-lore into the reviving literature of 
(4)

England was9apparently9a specifically liomsan cent ri but ion, nsde at &

time when french romance was still known only in the original and had 

not yet begun to influence the English narrative tradition* And des

pite the immediate origin of their matter the extant exatrples are 

diatinotly English and popular in tone,reflecting the tastes of an

the french rorzusccs wre produce

audience lower in the social scale than the courtly circles for vzhich 
»£’

Indeed /these relatively brief

l) 9».»w© cannot help noticing that most of tho roiaancea,and oertatbdy 
the most pojml&r,written in English before 1J00 were concerned with 
English subjects and that only after 3300 do we find stories of the 
Charlemgn© and Arthurian cycle© or of classical legend being adap
ted for a public that now preferred its entertainment in English 
rather than in French* (A «C .Baugh in A Literary History of ^ngland. 
{ ed. A.C .Baugh) , London, 195C>P» 175 • )

2) See &*kaWila«tt.j?he Lost Literature of K&die English.IontoUSSgd

J) "The English writers of romance seed to have been descendent on ~>nnh 
original© 5 only when they core across French versions of the Englis 
tales would they write then down, though they might prefer to give 
the current English version rather than translate the French. This 
dependence of English roaaaeers on French original3 say explain 
why > in the ’ -at ter of England* only those romances of which sarlir 
French versions are extant have been written down in English*
(H.k.Bilson«Early middle English Literature .2nd.ed•,Londca^gL^p.aSi

4) "There are those who would still deprive the Hormans of much par 
irr ticn in propagating the ’natter of Britain’; but none can den 
thee the credit of making considerable English tradition aocessi

i world: the ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ ‘ --- -
iy de .aria:rp';ir;

aE2
,Ldndon,l$C6,p<

____v considerable English tradition
he extant French romances of Horn et fi‘ 

aFTTfarwick.and hoove de 
rScKoheldTFS 

>o.p.irn
thV^ork or

from the Sormaa

5) HThough both Bing horn and Ravelok are based on earlier French

____ _______ _____ _________________



popular taiaa have so little in common with the romans

of Trench

oougtois that the conventional classification which,on formal grounds, 

ranks thorn together,is misleading and unsatisfactory. The relations 

of such works to their Anglo*. onan originals,where they can he 

are,therefore,largely invalid as evidence of the

rocarcs upon English redactors*

Apart from this special category of popular narrative,tie

Anglo-^orrnu contribution was as indirect as in other departments of

English literature: the Conquest merely reinforced the influence of

French romance which would, inevitably,have :aade itself felt in

England whether or not the Woroan settlement had taken place*

So doubt the Conquest facilitated the growth of medieval 
roi^ancs in hnglaad* Squally certainly Trench subjects should 
haw isade their way into Middle Saglish literature whether 
the Conquest had intervened or not. The attraction of Trench 
subjects and of French models vaas all pervading during the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and is to be found in most 
European countries.
fB>^UHlacat8Mfly Ulddl* Sngliah Uteratujg ,2nd*ed., London, 
1S51>P*2C.}

But the Conquest,by displacing English as tho language of the upper* 

clausea, ensured that, throughout the period when romance production 

in Trance was at its best and most charac fceriatie, the originals could 

be read in England with equal ease and acceptance. The second half of 

the Twelfth century with the first half of the Thirteenth is general: 

regarded as the claooio period of the reman oourtois, whereas the 

majority of the English romances were produced in the la&ter half of

CC ont.)narratives,they seen to rsfleot the spirit of the Sngl i ah 
class,or to be the work of minstrels little acquainted with the

of the court. It .is <yy>n& such.that we ni£ht well look forth©



tfco Fourteenth and in tho Fifteenth century« luterco^umcn between 

the two literatures took place at a period when the re&aee had alrei

become widely diversified in fort^in subject-sat ter and in xnb&:rgfeita 

Any consideration of the influence of the French remaee upon its 

English counterpart must take account of thia diversity*

The inevitable ©volution of tho roman courtsis between

its birth in the middle of the Twelfth century and its ultimate mer

gence in the new narrative literature of the Renaissance askes any

precise definition of the form impossible*

Il faut done adsaettro one feraule aussi large $ne possible 
st e^brasssr sous woe 08213 denomination tons lea romans 
h&bituelleoent oistinofca: co sent de longs poemas rimes on 
vers octosyliabiquosjdont lf4tendoe,r&re8keBt inferioure a 
8*000 vers,en adpasse parfois 30*000tet consaorss A dee 
aventures de ohevalerie et d’aoour.

In the course of its long reign the French romance displays much 

greater variety, even in external aspects of medium and scope,than 

such a definition would suggest* The earliest examples of the form, 

variously dated in the aid—Twelfth century,are not in tho fap-iliar

octosyllabic couplets but employ short rhy&ed laisses»reminiscent of

the contemporary chanson de geste*whose verses havt> soststioas eirht, 
(2)

sozaetiaes ten,sometimes as many as twelve syllables* 3o far as Ce&n 

be jeftged from th© extant conies, those pc bids './ere comparable in length

1; 'fells,r Ui>ugli pp*p-7)provides a useful summary of the approximate 
dates of axtant < ■iddlo haglish rcranees* Ixcloding examples of 
the -attar of ingland,but including the English lais,they number:- 
composed between 125C and 13!ft (mainly after 13OO)»X5| between 1350 
and X4C0>2$$ after 1400,30,-not including such prose recensions as 
iclory’s orte Barthure and the early printed editions of Saxton*

2) x? 3eas^?oi;ifor Bri&nvon) ,generally race#-
ixvU as tni 3&3 ...est o the surviving romances,is ia octosyllabic 
lines grouped in nonerhyced laisses; its later reworking was

________________________ ___ __________ _______



with the earlier epic, but wiildn a fee? decad*©-th* wr.-s inflr.tnd

ootoc ’liable .scarlet xaade it a first s,y:xujmi as & esaular u&rrniiv<

<la ftoeyes established the short eewpiet &6 the character1stio csediws

c? pe&&no«« /nt the period ec it® 1:-./Inc;: jo m* ooi^abai velj briefu

fcssilesfc fexeenefucrestnaifled by the poet.*© . ediuru ?4?v*i<?vlyfthe msbii 

elastic prcce xr-eCiatr <?&« auWtitvte^ to nope with the dessattd ftr rare

vast hflcsl&t ex* Vul^ete cycle cf the fire- garter cl the thirteenth 

century/ 3ut the formal <nv«-ilofemnt «xf he r

progresses* tho develego^rt cf jho paroefc cycle did net displace the 

poetic icxu.s and the two nentiu. ed tc rc-urish siio by aid©

th© sfch century* ith the

(Seined the asccncancy end retailed ' > tv '.‘1 ih*> < .yrly p.wcnr fixed 

the for© at the ament wheat it ms about to be merged in the mrr&tii

literature of a new age- 1'heco later examples jin pro&$»©&y

)out in dac&ayliable linen similarly grouped; while the _____

tyllabio line,used as the w&iuB of at least one ch:

w^n^n.^?0*000 «*
ivax

f sd» •- •Cal'.
3) «.



as lens perfect,Xeac characteristic tha:5 the verse ros&aeea of the

Twelfth o©ni«ry,but they are nch loess important in thoir influence 

upon J i&dlo Snylish narr&t \v© Xitar&tuT.'U

The ranges of narrative forms employed in the Traneh rc»»

sneos i© matched by an equal variety in their subjeot*aattcr> The

Arthurian legends e»f the Hatter of Britain nre eojaeenly thought ®f &a 

typical rossnoe miter,yet the characteristic features of the ro»n

c-prtoi^ fire, ;.?©ar in treatuenta of the latter of Antiquity,in

the Twelfth century ross&ncea of /alesandcr and Aeneas,of Trey am

Thebes, derived frost classical sources#

See ros2n@,dont sueXques oeuvres antiques avaient fourni la 
satire, of fbo. lent pour la premier© To is une po^sie marrativ© 
ecfifa&BS au go&t nouvuau^ f&ite pour $ir© Xwtet uon plus 
chant^s,lie dt&ient dkatin^o aux ©lassos qui oh©rouai©nt a 
se polir ©* & s© r^finer,jnrticiiliCerent aw: femmes# Us 
eursat oeriaifce&aat une influence decisive cur la ferra© cue 
pyireni >.lorc dee rgoiha ©n vors d*uno origins diffirantc, 
not&ame&b las romans ureters ©t ics ■• o ;a.ns d * avsnt ur c» r u© 
nous vcyon© puHuXsr Se touies carte pen aprta TTafparition 
dca premiers rensarn antiques.
( G.?aris^sae&teUffi«fete ,%u
scran ace,Taris,19O7,J»P• lOS-xCTT

The romans bretons of Ifrotien and his ©ontsnpararies,though they 

established the primacy of Oolite s^ory~mt ter,neither displaced the 

latter of Antiquity nor deluded material of other origins froia 

treatment by remnoc authors. 3*/©a the fatter of ©&;ice, shoes stGoatea 

of Oh^rlem^ne and other national heroes had furnished the subjects 

of sc Ktry u ;±tn© „•!© _ as fcq,was eventually dmvn ini; the stream 

of romance and reinterpreted in terms of the new literature*

X*e auoobs das rorana oourtois devaib su$g$rer &ux trouv&.ea 
ltdda io rersnier our co ned&l© lee abans©ns dpiquer, deni 
lc popularity faiblisn&ii. C^ent aiasl cue X© XXXI sit-cl© 
v±i fXaurir,i ?-6t6 dfanoiennas c.iusono aiaptven an gefct
du jour,de nouveXIea compositions destinies u corplotor

____________ ____



c/oles,an ♦enfances’ dos fefeee ou Isa
lours

in their choice of

As the Aiddle Ages advanced. romance writers grew iscre and sore

ttor and even at the beginning o- the

Thirteenth century the diversity of souroes ca^ployed me too great to 

pewit any rigid classification. The category of the
..^T.nTn

is usually reserved, for stories derived from the popular literature

of the Aast.

hes Mate ires do cs genre paraissent etre n6oo dans lee 
i&&j inations orientalee; elleo out pace a aux re&anciors 
grecs; luis A o&td des forr-es pedantesrues et convention- 
Giles cue csux-ci Xeur ont donndes, ©lies ooatinaerent de 
vivre dans la tradition.orale et genetr&rent ainsl dans 
Ie wnde gr6co*romin,ou ia nytholcgie eafhntalt des 
fables parfois analogues; •• »♦ H est inpossibletdan3 la 
plupert &m oae,de dire A ougIIg source pr6o<siisent out 
pulse noo ro&ancisre fran$ais iu XII3 sieole; nous ro* 
trouvons les asotifs de lours fictions un pou partout, 
principalenent dans cet Orient qui reate toujours ie 
grand reservoir originaire dec fables; aouvent n&tts

a supposes un inierst&Uaire bysantiru*** 
Luisse hiatorinue do la literature Irancaigo au

C-ther rooar.oss, similarly cUsGifieJ.,are believed to raprodnaa in-
CDcidents from oontewporary life in fictional fare;.' Such variety of 

natter within a single category of romneo illustrates the attitude 

of French authors who were clearly prepared to accept material froci 

any source,provided that it was capaU-a of the inter] tti they

ulshad to put upon it.

So far aa interpretation io ftoncernad,oi!r general oon-

©option of the .i*rsnch romance inpliac a r©.!ativeiy ecmistsnt tresteaaafc



o? the story-matter,a persistent interest in certain types of iz>- 

cident illustrative of contemporary’ social coden and reflecting the

life of a particular section of society. In fast,however,

ication of tho romnce in respect of it© presentation and ii 

of narrative material is oven rx>r« difficult than the definition of 

its forn and subject matter* Clearly, tho first essential is to dis-

tinguish the wrau ,s from the narrative form adiich had

it and continued to compete with it for tho attention of the medieval

audience* But in terns of content and interpretation no absolute

distinction between romance and ofcaneon da goo to is possible.

In form both are metrical narratives and in subject-^tter 
fictions dealing with heroic adventure and achievement..... • 
’There is,to bo cure,a general preference for a martial thc®e 
on the part of the epic author and for an amatory or adven
turous thema on the part of the author of romance. But since 
neither the epic author holds exclusively to the one nor the 
author* of romnee to the others,the mere choice of these can
not bo ourloyed as an infallible mans of distinguishing tho 
twe •
(B.3.Griffin,"The Definition of Korarne" ,?.L*ha*<XaVI£I. 
pp* 50—70 > CanbrI dge tIass., 1923, pp• 50-52 • )

The frequency with which military adventure features in the romnee 

and the presence of romantic elements,«adjnittedly ambryonio-jin the 

chansons de Esate prevents any rigid classification on thia basis.

Yet it is possible to detect a certain proipressive davelo]

French narrative, from having been very largely ceneomed with military

incident and heroic virtues, .gradually adnits an

of the romntic and seatiwent&l* Both the old forms and the new

catered for the tastes and reflected the of a society

in the Twelfth century as in the preceding age,was

Kilitary in or3aiiisation,iu ooa-apaticn and.,therefore,in its codes and

ideals, in the courao of the century,hosrevor, gradual changes in t



of the feudal M«M «.» .1—«'

cod© and introduced others which were foraign to it*

La diminution des guermo Xaiose quolaues loisirs awxtoisj 
la vie intlrieure dec ch&teaux so fait plus intim st plus 
familial©fet pour honorar la mere de Lieu,lea rudts lorrls/s 
out ap- ria u honoror leu? prop?© t£re ©t cell© de lours 
enfanls. Lous 1’influence des ideas ohr&tienn^^c&uso ©S8w> 
tiella de l’&donoiseaziont des ooeursjle rdle d© la fessa© 
a’ascrcit ©t s’onbellit. tiSlee de plus on plun & la vie dm? 
homes, alia impose sea go&ts at aes ouriosites &z o’cat 
©ouyent a aa demand© quo 1© pont-levis s’&bai&ce pourMvrsr 
passage aux jcngleuro ©riant© ^u’elle ae plait d reoovoir. 
Ta.Bo»suattLo Teoyer 5g©(? 5© to ire a© la Xitterfcture frtuo^aise, 
(sd.J.Salvot),Saris, l^l,pp.Si-2.)

♦

The ready response of French poets to tho charging interest® of theSr 

aristocratic natrons is reflectad ty cl^angos in their selection and

Lon of story-nsatterrand it is thia?rather than ary signif

icant alteration in poetic fercBor narrative sources,which ~ar^ the 

early fcomnses as a naw departure in Medieval literature.

It is true that the change in interpretation is associate 

with the introduction of the Letter of Antiquity,but the mv material 

derived from the classical epic and its fundamental appeal nas ojossOy

akin to that of the letter of Prince» Xt io not the presence in the 

original sources of such romantic incidents as those concerning A< 

Lido and Lavinia, Jason and --odea, Ac hill ee and Polyxena,Troilus and

Hrioeida, which di ©a the ner/ literature from the old/out

the eagerness with which those have been seised upon,exploited and

expanded by the French authors. The influence of Cvid, evident in the

..rentier, t of love, in the duplication of

conventional situations and in the exploitation of 

for its own sake,Aid wore to create a fora expressive of the new

of classical epicinterecto of French society than the



: or r-.fion.l epic cenld ior.e' ?he extent to ^.i.oh t ie cla: •ait^l

mt ter *bs rare the vehicla o’ oent^cr wa*a?v interests is r® floe t©$

mrely in the amotionfl content of the ros&nso& hut is tie thorou.jh*'

/

ar4 coexal usego has he? a super inpoa sc it* Ao a result of this x*es«y 

response to the tastes of the age, the earliest ©xmiylas of the retta

ioife oonfeiu raset of the Sleiasate vlicli characterise the Corn 

throu^iout its sxistenee*'

jesptte the l&eA of inhibit ton with which the ^Setter of 

Antiquity ?^e W latinised,tho fast remine that the fully fevelopea

25rit&ia^hcss iaterpcrst&ilea was not influence! by earlier Xiter&ry

use the Arthurian legends for the exposition of their u&tronc* way at 

life in all its aspects*social.noral and physical. ?hs narrative of

adventures ,_».v i them aarfle oji^ortuni-tr to &9Ei<nwtrai;a the ooda of

..wn—

>122 2,. ..-'I ~9.

1; 5eo>r. Air-tiax^
j&n& - *u yt><?x?,r,d 5^

'vf.

2) fhe adaptation of the Rxacsaa /3h fh&bea froa the fhe r i; of Statius 
pro/idea a gcci oma&Xe of the change of smph&sis by ufciob the 
Mtfa&nso evolved distinctive char?.©tnyistic^ ii ?trcntiatitt * it frotr. 

‘ 0 Qb&yyon "ti a?sts« oujet an-Ai .© <uoi plaire an &oyen
avott o•. ex’Graorlinaxres <iut en forint Xe tit tu, par 

3/sbcniags* de«3 reclta da hstaillso ©t VMstoire du long sil-i ’* 
Aifbua* ..o;ri’ iv:t«;sr I»c, cn^it. fort liartwntsil ©n a loaueoSp*! 1.1 r kA^X«rx«t ■ - s A .•*<€ >-*.*«>- i tf -- /\

Jo

3)1....it was only by gradual and imperceptible stages 
_____________________________________________________________

the



defender of his own and his lady’s honour* But in their hand® the

yredcciiaintly f©Maine in iuterist and in inter-

pret&ticas Courtly Low received equal attention vith JUvalry, exer
cising its control upon tbo hero oven more rigidly then the heroic

code had. farsLOrly don® and exalting the heroine whet the enic had ■* 

tuelly ignored. $© them the narrative interest cf their material ias

not more iuy-crrant than the opportunities trfcieh it offered then of 

examinin; aspects of thue® courtly codos in operation and applj

analysis w ioh th,iy ..had jvolved.

■dhey airsed to show Ue feruo • ature olp the natural phenomena 
0 flh-.- aaor»thst irresi3tihlo,couponing,inexorable affection 

refines the mmore^i^lictn agonies of doubt,f©&r,aadd jatefc

its joys,and rewords devoted loyalty with. lasting happiness.
?or their purpose the trouv^res of the twelfth century fash* 
ionod the racMaery of ”.ine-&puw aralysiB,ren.Gction,c^ta- 
plair-te > pleas, syar^to#», and stereotyped subtleties of thought 
and imagery ^hich .arks the ’wda real society rossanee*
&.7.3ihwo* »gfeq> HHiimO. Society ffonsroea.Bw York, 1^24,T^.S-a) 

Just a© tuis .ytical treatment of con .c, porary co ie.. reprover's® the 

development of a process initiated in tx&» remaseao of Antiquity >so the

projection of the oonte^ijorary setting as a haohcloth to the action..

world of Arthur and feiic :"ol lower®. Lut by the very nature of ro&anee 

the picture cf center. ^rury society presented ay in the ***«» ^**bs£l

(Conh. )>3u ' hsi^ '. rOMwii© transformtion. ?ho 
in -as prases® -h© it me who felt, fra© to

an ohneuru and despised people- -ms it potaihle to m^os» com
pletely the influence ci epic tradition® (S,£*feUP£ln.i|3’ha Befin-

r..6i.-)
;CBi.-tari.ise,:ai5s.. 1503,



its physical setting not they :/ere but as men ^ould have liked.

then tc he

One of their merits ia the eyes oi* tlxse for whou fchey were 
written mst haw been that they provided an escape from the 
failures or partial sucoeseea of life as it we lived by 
shewing thorn that life idealised. The dresses and armour, 
the feasts and hunts,wero out to the pattern of things known, 
but on those patterns tho romancer embroidered every splen- 
clour hi3 imagination could conjure up. In the ro.ma::cuB. every
thing swat be of a gcrgecussees to which real life could not 
attain, nonce the learth and rzjnotoay of none of the dpsorip- 
tions*
This idealisation of ordinary life is found in other than 
material tilings • ilouMleea,In fact, ton ghU; lid not always 
act in accordance with the highest oouceptionf of chlvnldc 
conduct. Ia the Middle Agee,wifsubsetin< was not unknovm,

among the nobler classes of society. 3ut in the ro.amsif 
zne hero is a superman.

?' 3 codec celebrated in the courtly romance mt . 

essentially amoral and,despite the formal 

osrewnies as these connected with the making of a knight,the earlier 

examples,at least,war; nore secular in their interests than tho elan- 

eenp I;,.~ jcjre. ith the appearance of the Grail motif in Chrdtier.’t 

last park,still more 7,-ith its elaboration in tho Perceval Gontxra “ 

and the prose fundamental change of esqphasia took place *

itx&n basis

of such religious

ignored or taken for granted,

became the doi ir.^nt concern of many rohanee authors c,nl to it all 

other elements were related. Love and adventure in srrnr reesinedLbut 

they ^oro incidental to the aueot for tic Grail and the fulfil-aent of 

manifold services ii defence of holy Chcxch,rod o tho weak and 

which his faith laid upon the knight. Sow stoi’y-matUr made its app- 

eararce wit rin the traiitiomai . rar-^ww in tracing tho history of 

tho Grail from its rescue after the crucifixion by Joseph of Ariwh&a



miter linked with the

transmission of the Guristi&n faith to Britain* As port of this pro

cess the springs of action,those ^ystorious events u jor which the 

hotter of Britain depended for the

whish tho eut o?s of ceonlar raaaaoe had accepted without question 2s

their a. as^uaded at length* uveita wre no long®!* taken
.

at their face wlue or « ijoyed for their own sake: tMlr sv'C

of the of Courtly Love and

mehar-ical and artificial, with a trans t jar ont & very foreign

and the secular romnsoe continued to cordate with t&emthoth typec

>n char

acteristic of 1. irtao*ith century narrative* kiaongst other divergent 

forma one at least ia sufficiently ilsttnotivc to require a operate

titres' s&f&siouv©iT la ourxooite ou la oennibili . i par ua 
tableau '.ea tr&verass quo la fortune apportc dam: Ice vise 

g&ftgrsX u toua les re&i&o ro;:aassquos juoqu1®. nor, jeurs,

obstacles <0 tout genre r ii retardent 1’union d© deux
700 convmtic-s venalent dv loint»jt n tca&co&ttfei,

pis, ^aquigasli».»* 
120?)

---------- ----- ----------- --------------- -



military out' ivoxeua incidents play ar important part/out they arc 

include! fox their intrinsic iBtorestfnot sorely ar a r®aw or

omtratiag the codes of dhivalxy and lo’irtly rove, tfere storytell: 

ciaies pride of place over soolal ox* unul exposition -a £ the

Nation of

than thi idealised coroeptior. o.^ the ror,an oour U13,d ? s pi t e the root

wit its influence brought

.

1- OsastoMre priaitif do X& eh&rscn d© jesrte ePtst 
. t? ■*» . ' 3 ■•* ■ \ ♦ <-._ . ? »

♦vaut our ltinBpxmt.Losti:n3 tendance se adopter las
ia&xux de rcMvin on fornfcitwn: ar is tooxr.tiaisof analyse peyohel*

had nee lost their at motion ’ot the rsadare of romnee>?rf the

cyclic evolution o'" the epie 0,0.tending the originals to include the

those aX® ^nts which the c rc idoy had . to expect •

na tiers’4 a 'peadiehtung. hat nocii Toy Anng&ng .33 XJ Jahy-

<aher d'e 2 Aeu ncficjcdcr. hofi^ea gejySuel lichee i stive,



z



neo the of -uln honour In a sphot^ vioreta rent iry

earlier,they could hare played only a k^xUI role. The appeal of

popular fibres for wenfcew of their <rm cl us; ie ohvfonr^hut the 

fant&stie a&reatuTea .in -htch tl =y aa£.*B and. their failure so adhere

these hourceois version- < re os?ut*

n prowl equally susceptible? to ths offsets of

aoai^j change anl from t ie latter half of the Fourteenth century ax-

yeriomel , niEilar \ of the military

prose romances of the Thirteenth century retained their

ulority; the cycles *,SM ire^uantly re-^oepiei «n< even extended _ .
out tho century. T*ui the tradition tog no longer living a

dwaleriag and. the new additions wre no than xh .hutatiom of

earlier incidental 5fo xon^ir at liberty to oelfbr&te the nodal

‘

aateri&X iron ^very av^ilnhla sTruroe, yet. despite its

mtu3*e,f<reir i-. nc.../.cult an#

Ie eadre c^ndral est xlors tir^ d*un sorts pepulairc, le plus 
scnvfnt <*orx<in3 orientals,&t Xos € piaedaa^-oersne Xcs pereow

<irapti£uos>cha. ions i^ietrot-<na bretona «t rocans a’aw>
t’ur&su

1} boy aa of the a?) epic hero

. 3s?,8.S< 
(H- fcl#f



nans la OftuX* t»»'ULiorn.c2,il Isiir 
ri’val Lear awe ?,ee ofeaaawna -a t^st«,un aecsxi » $ aiatHfettfr

?pp«
grwvrtai; inflvtr.Mo of ts® Tkh

2h>ijp waliatic apwroaeh

fto its subtle iAsalia? of Chivalry

esaontially Aiffswmt fyoa %5is rli/ossau to ase-rgo.

^WBSmut 1© Aos a-rt jjuiiws -iso teraj-a Hw&tWjells s’applique 
v. rsf-Atar la i*eaiite prseento,! 'itago As Is aooiati .-.«» a'c«fe 
■**» As “•oeri-s ont pwj&ite. St s»il s’y ti'ouve $4 st 14 de- 

erea^ae et Xe vent do jpdalh o& uq sour- 

unites?3eei3ua,fc«j o

traditional id©^.la.-though with in

cowentlou a?Z a

■ ■'■' ''"■"r]|" '■■ ■

-• of rsHh: waliex*>' ,11,



Xit^ratwe upon that cf other European oeutiiries u«as already ind clir-u

The special oirewa© tames shich governed Its relations ath

literature remained in operaticii,hcwovcr,lat© enough. to make it probable 

that the numerous variations of the romnce?in fore, subjccWiafc ter and 

int erprat&ti on > should bo represented there. Ho obvious reason for 

discrinimtion apainat any particular category of rcaaaoe suggests 

itself and it can be assume,; that Trfeon Jngiish versions beg&B to appear 

tovarda the close? of the Thirteenth century examples of the diversified 

French production swe readily available for translation or imitation, 

-nd that subsequent dcvelopi^uts tvould also be rex^rosented in English 

libraries* In effect,it baas been generally soseptsd that 9 throughout 

the periodfSWRRt English romance© wra directly based upon Jb*emh verskss ' 

available vdthin the county/.7 The assumption has been challenged,but, 

though it represents an imgimtivo extension of cxietifcg ^videnc^iw?? 

to tho contrary tend to be even isore subjective in n&tim, Tinder these

cirernaetames it io recognised that any attempt to evaluate the work of
-

l) M3y far tho greater number of tho veroc-romLinc^s are based upon
French originalsV(AUUBillings?.A Cnide to the Allele English .. .etrioal 
.^orzuicoo,(rale Stadias /Xgliah.-ffi.Eosr rertetl.iO.[.,g,x.) "
HPractically all the extant versions are based on French cri&in&InS 
(Velio tManual, p . 1.) "Although originals of assy Arglioh rcmces
have not yet boon discovered,it i© practically certain that nearly 
all existing rcnnncea were based on French versions? (a.B. Taylor,
An Introduot ion to J edi oval 3oxaasoe»hendoeul91C .Q»149.}
"2Sst of our aAvlisn romancsa oolong to the fourteenth century and 
nearly all of them ara translations pr adaptations from French 
originals? (A . G ♦Ba in A Literary History of Bitclaad, (ed .A ♦ Q *£en h-X 
Londcn,X$5C,p>l74»)



English remano© writers must necaaa&rily involve *the huge task of 

demoiwt rating, wherever an individual author is identifiablo or •sepratt^, 

and the sources of his work are known,whether he has ahown himself to he 
a good or had artist in relation to those sources’^ AM,similarly, it is 

accepted that the distinctive tastes and interests of English readers 

oan best he appreciated by contrasting the roaaaoe production of Trance 

and England,1 i, where possible,by comparing individual romances with

their Trench originals.

Such a process reveals no cleaj>-cut contrast so far as the

clicice of medium in • It is true that in England as in

•though with a time-dag of over a century and a half-,the verse 

eventually gave place to prose versions,but only the most general cis 

ification can bo applied to the various poetic fortas employed.

The metre of the English romances is commonly the short couplet. 
Several early romances are in the twelve-line tail-rim© stanza, 
and from about 1350 both the shorter and the longer tail-rime 
wore popular* The pieces of this later period are generally 
inferior,and,as Chaucer’s Sir ?hopas indicates were probably 
realized to be s,o by t ;e culti . Iron abo it lj50,too, 
alliterative verse,sometimes rimed and commonly bound up into 
stanzas,was employed. This revival and these modifications of 
the old measures,were used in some of the best of the English

t» The Ehglish prose romances are all after 140C\
fwaawn'tpfe'roVI V°g..¥» fosllBh.1050-1400,

Tho octosyllabic couplet,as the mdium of the classic Trenoh romance,is 

generally associated with sophisticated versions,the tail-rhyme stanza 

with iaore popular redactions,but they appear,in effect.to have been 

used indiscriminately and to an equal extent.Though it need not

1) Cr.Eanexddle Enrliah Literature ,London ,1951 ,P»11 >Sote »
2) Of the romances listed by yclis(iMml,Ch*X) 25 employ the short

_______________ ,



—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

be assured that couplet versions derive from originals in the same 

medium, the use of the tail-rhym© stans5a,with its native and minstrel 

associations,loos tvjr-enT -ere thoro'Ajh 1.- ; .*. - ' '.-• j-mc-r-i 5

and greater originality of adaptation*

• ...the native and popular element of the early English romance, 
as compared with its French model,appears at hast advantage in 
the twelve—lined strophe. Foreign materials do not seem to have 
hoen quite naturalised until they had taken this shape. The season 
is plain, deviation© of form coupe! and ozoite greeter freedom 
of treatment. A strophe structure leads to e fixed manner of 
presentation which is most acceptable to popular poetry,espec
ially the Gemanic.
(3. ten lirink. History of English Liter&turef trans.u.l .Kennedy). 
Vol,I,London,I3?i«>.'445-^0.} ‘ -----

Jven if it is accept el that the tail-rhyme romances were ;ntersded for

>

Assumed to the ouocess of reaction or the o :ill o ‘ ..ng1.?.'b j
author in handling his chosen medium.

To classify the romance® by their prosody is of little advantage 
in a literary evaluation. The tail rhycre stanaa in which many 
of them tot© composed seams a measure uniquely unsuited for 
narrative use; its unrebust and aiming pace constantly breaks 
the flow of the narrative,and it is quite without dignity or 
importance. Tet tw of the best romances are written in this 
medium, and some of the others attain a certain degree of ex
cellence despite it. The oo tosyl lab io couplet,probably the 
measure most suited to the purpose and material of the romances, 3 
light and rapid in its motion,with wide ranges of pace and mood, 
by no moans .psaxantaed success to it® users. It could become 
irritatingly breathless or,conversely,have its back broken by 
being made to carry heavy or involved ideas. Its very virtue of 
ease of use soaetlme led poets to give it insufficient attirrtm, 
and in consequence to write loose and slipshod verse.
(a.Kane,~ .id lie English Li terature .London. 1951. on. 0-9. )

Classification of the rJnglish romnees with regard to 

their ftubjeet~satter ia equally impossible and pointless. A general 

contrast with the French romances is apparent since there has been no 

conscious discrimination between epic and romantic material,no assoc

iation of the latter of France with the distinctive form of the gh&nson

de Costo^and no progressive emergence of new types of narrative.
___________________________________________________________



The various fmattore* mdc their appearance more or lees sirnultan-

eously and rasre accepted indiscriminately.

It vms as if the full cornucopia of romantic poesy had been 
shataSB out over the English people* As from a cornuoooia 
everything streams is mot^y disorder,ao the English seised 
at random the rich treasures of French poetry,bringing forth 
what was valuable or worthless,ancient ox> rodern, popular or 
courtly,in order to adapt it for the home public, So organic 
relation between few and matter,such as we find in the French 
opic,existed in these English imitations. The chanson de geste 
was riot handled differently from the ronan d^venture.ner the" 
romance of Alexander otherwise than tSa^rooancee.o? the Arth
urian cycle*

• *•» Brisk,aistcEr of Bngliah Uto^turef trans .K.ii.Kwsnsdy),Vo hi, London, 13 i?3, pp . 214*57)

The extent to which the French rocunco had already proliferated in 

form and content before English authors began to draw upon it made 

this inevitable. As a result, the dating of the Middle English romances 

does not relate to any general evolution of the fans or indicate a 

progressive maturity of treatment.

Few of the romances can be dated with &ssuraace,and,in addition, 
the surviving versions are not neo as sari ly the latest or the 
most authoritative forms of their stories or the beet that were 
current. Even so it is possible to observe that there was so 
general, s toady development of quality in the English romances) 
that the exceptional romances,for instance those of Chaucer, 
had little influence on the genre as a whole| and that the date 
of a romance,if we are able to fix it,need have no relation to 
its quality.
(0.Kane^^9 »ngllBh hitsx-ature.London, 1951, P.7 . )

So far as the surviving versions indicate, thare is equally little 

connection between the dating of the iiiddle English romances and the 

aubjoct-mttex* with which they are concerned. Apart from the signif

icantly early group of popular tales on the latter of England,none of 

the major categories of narrative can be associated with any particular 

period. Eor do the English romances reflect any consistent choice of

one category in preference to the others, and the number which cannot 

be assigned to any cf the conventional divisions of romance material

__________________
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is considerable.

—

Generalia&tiono upon the choice of story-mtter by Middle 

English redactors tend to ignore the distinctive nature of e&ch cate

gory of material &s it originally appeared in French literature•

There is an important distinction between the ’setter cf France1 
and the •natters1 of Britain and Hc&e} this distinction belongs 
more properly to xde history of French literature,but it ought 
not to he neglected here*
The poems about Charlemagne and his peers,and othere of the s&rw 
sort, are soretises called the old French epics $ the French narae 
for them is • tmnaons de ^este. Those epics have not only & diff
erent form from the ’Wench" Arthurian romances and the French 
gorau do Troie. #hat is of wre importance for English poetry, 
?here is generally a different tone and centime:it« 'They are 
older,stronger,more heroic,more like Beowulf or the haldcn voeraj 
the rcmnces of the •cautter of Britain’,on the other bandore 
the fashionable novels of the twelfth oar.tuxy; their subjects 
are really taken fro© contemporary polite society. They are 
love-stories,and their motive chiefly is to represent the for
tunes, and,above all,the sentiments of true lovers• Hcughly 
speaking, the ’matter of France’ is action,the ’matter of Britaixf 
is sentiment. The ’matter of Hoes’ is nixed?.....
(J.P.Ker,English literature* Medieval,London,1912,pp.63-9.)

>di offset,the distinctions between the ’csatters* have largely been

obscured in Xiddle English literature by the failure of redactors to

recognise them in their selection or treatment of source material.

English romnoe writer© sovietizaca took French epics for their 
sources and dealt with them as far as po^ible as they did with 
other narrative mterial* There is never,it is true < the sone 
sophistication as in the Arthurian romances, descriptions are 
fewer and shorter and not concerned such with fashionable 
oontenporary life. The stories are taainly about fighting,and 
ladies and love-making mostly play a small part;....
In these ways the English Charlene*gne romances bear the traces 
of their origin5 but apart from these things there is no diff
erence between these romances and others.
(D.Everett,Jessys on Middle Englieh literaturo>Cxford.l955.p.20) 

It would, however,be unwxae to suppose that English authors confounded

1; According to Jells1 class if ication(hanual » pp. 3-4) the numbers oral 
hatter of Britainfomitting laJamon* sBrut5,221 hatter of France,15} 
latter of Antiquity,19} miscellaneous ,29.
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distinct ferns or deliberately ronantioised the French epic since thia 

in effect,wan what took place in the later development of French 

narrative literature. -he relatively late versions current in the 

fhirteanth and Fourteenth centuries had already undergone a decree of 

adulteration.

*

fashioned by french and Anglo^Eorsan poets and reciters fros 
material supplied by popular or literary tradition,modified by 
each successive generation tc suit prevailing tastes,these 
legends reached the English-speaking people of England for the 
moat part in late and elaborately wrought forts©. There is no 
Efcglisk version of any of the Charlemagne legends that reproduces 
tii© grave and unadorned simplicity of the French chansons de 
SQQte of the eleventh century*
(¥♦ Sleigh/fhe English Novel ,2xaj.ed». London. 13 95. u >2.)

S©ac authorities interpret the inclusion of such romntieissd epice

arx>ng»t the English versions as a concession so the taatcc of a po^Uar ; 
audienci^lhile other® attribute it to a fundamental national preference, 

wkoee influence they detect in all Englis?; romne^s,; cth :<nn>c t:nd 

courtly. .

...•English medieval rotancors turned lees to nur© romance of 
adventure and more to epic legend, itsre romance had been well 
developed on English soil,but in the French tongue. When English 
literature camo to its own again it showed & much stronger 
recollection of old epic traditions than obtained in French 
literature. Hosantic the English literature of the later middle 
ages is certainly; but as a whole it is less purely rojH&sticj 
it breaks less with its past.
(C.3♦Baldwinrin Introduction to English Medieval Literature.

Saw York,12lZ7p.il?. J --------“---------------------------------- -

Lack of agreement as to whether features which distinguish 

English from French romance are national or social in origin affects 

every aspect of this subject. In contracting vh*onch and English

l) MTho English Charlemagne romances, many of which are late,give the 
impression that they ware written for a popular,not a fashionable, 

driven to this sonewh&t uncongenialaudience,or by writers who were 
material by the insatiable demand

Jjktg.3a.tuge, Oxford
xven •&© taxs ©onewhat uncongenu for romances? C D.Everett .Essays d,1955,p.20,hots 2.) -ssau.

_____________ _____ _______ _____________________

12lZ7p.il


*or example, it seems impossible to decide whether di

or of social status are of greater si* 

y assuaed that everything which differentiates the English 

c from thsir French counterparts stems from the fact that th®

redactions were prepared for readers much lower in the social scale 

than those for whom the originals wen produced*

Throughout thio chivalrio literature a difference is apparent 
between the rjoro polished and sophisticated nosms meant for 
refined circles, and the ruder lays on the same subjects seasonal 
to the taste of the vulgar* *?ith some exception? the English 
versions are of this more rustic type*
(E.d.Baker in i History of English hitcraturg(ed*J*Buchan) , 
loatsa,192J,p*SI6* )

Such a generalisation sight safely be applied to the early kiddle 

iaslish period,during which French was still a living literary ianfciage 
anoBgst the upper classed' But it is scarcely applicable to the 

port of tho age of romnce,whea,except within the narrow circle of the 

court,Trench no longer acceptable as a literary medium* The asa-

unption that the authors of the Fiddle English romance® wore literary 

hacks of little ed or social otaudiag,corxaor minstrels who knew 
their French originals only at seso&d^hanl,xn an ov»r--eiupli float ion

the nano type. In so far aB it refer© to redactor© of the earlier 1 2

1) In romance,ae in other forms of literature, such a contrast ia char
acteristic of thio early period. *?fc© two literatures exist side ly 
side and for essentially different classes of readers. This becomes 
clear shea w examine the varions of some of the rocanoeo which are 
to be found in both language© • Those in hnglo-Fronch are obviously 
written for & higher class than are the English versions of thest 
(a.i>»tfilaoatSauFly iaddle -Sngliah Literature.London.2nd.ed.1951 .i>12.)

2) 9...the 
of litt been cl

_ of meet existing versions seems to indicate author© 
tore ^though not, of course, uneducated. Sor.e will have 
»n 01 the lower classes educated by ecclesiastic® be-

awMS^srssMsiass ss1*ish versions written sometimes in a different dialect
cause 
minstr 
earlier
and therefore unintelligible to the audience of another districts



period it is,no doubt,approprint© enough <

For a century and more after Xmywaoa^omanoe in BngXand fell 
into the hands of journeyaien adnstrels, whoso work is of eraall 
account in comparison with the finished poescs and the strange 
and wnderful prose romances written during this period in 
Franc©. These minstrels had as little ambition as originality, 
and wre content to paraphrase,in a mtter-of-fact way and in 
the pedestrian ballad style of oral recitation, the less recon
dite adventures in the French romances,without troubling their 
heads about shades of sentiment,codes of love ethics,or mystic 
symbolism. They no doubt worked in fresh material now and then 
from current folk-talesj the many lays,for instance,in which 
Gamin is the predominant figure are peculiarly Bnglish in 
manners,temper and scenery. But even the romances that seem 
most English may possibly have been adapted fro© French 
originals new lost} and where the insular derivative can be 
plao&d side by side with a Continental story ww find ourselves 
comparing a rustic rhyme n ter with a poet two centuries ahead 
of him in literary acccapiishzaent.
( * • A . Baker .The History of the bagliah Bbywl.Yel. I, London , 1924 ,
pp.171-2.)

But such a characterisation,however appropriate to the Thirteenth 

oentury,is scarcely applicable no the age of ialory,of Saxton and

Lord

tend

them

Lord Berners,nor,indeed,to the ago of Chaucer.

Opinions based upon an overall view of the English

tend to discount the value of generalisations of this kind,finding in

of literary ability ao great as that displayed hy their French

______________

They seem to reflect almost every stage of development and 
every shade of literary cultivation or crudity discernable 
in the French originals upon whioh their authors and adapters 
or translators drew. The English borrowings were made over 
several centuries,after the great models had been created by 
th© French poets,and while the nature of the romances in 
French was being repeatedly changed.
From this bewildering variety the Sc&lish romance liters 
selected and refashioned,or simply translated with no appose t 
system,as their own inclinations or those of their jetrorx or 
public moved them. All kinds of stories^FrenchjlTorsan-French, 
native,oriental or classical,were apparently equally acceptable. 
Combinations of subject,kind of treatment and quality occur in 
no generally predictable relationship, bxtremss of good and bad 
occur even within th© several versions of a single story. 
(G.Kaj^,i:idJle English Literature,London.1951.on.^-7.) *

___________ ____________________



Such restatements of the complexity of the situation are a valuable 

corrective to generalisations baaed upon the comparison of certain 

fiddle English rcosade© with the classic Trench form represented by 

the wrks of Chretien de Troyes. They provide a necessary reminder 

that,in England as in Trance,“there was not one literary public then 

any wore than now; the available literature had its long range from 

tragedy to trash,and the adnstrels thezsselvee,who were not merely the 

singers and actorc,but the journalists and gossip© of their day,

resembled the modern ’professional* in extresses of success and

And in this connection it must also be noted that though the most 

polished and perfect of tho Trench romances are those originally ?ro~ 

duced for aristocratic audienoes,by comparison with which the bourgeois

vers io ns appear crude and debased, no cio&r-eut distinction oar. be made 

up-on this basis in the case of the English ro nances*

The division between popular and courtly romances is of little
... .value as an index of quality. The fault which we would 
roost confidently expect to find in the romances composed for 
uncultivated audiences, namely the reduction of stories to their 
simplest element© until they become bare accounts of incidents, 
occurs also in treatments evidently designed for a courtly putiBc. 
In absurdities of exaggeration the courtly romances can offend 
as badly as the popular.
fQ.Kane.kiddle ihiglish Litorature,London. 19S1.P.7. )

Any attempt to attribute the success or failure of English redactor® 

to the influence exerted upon then by a particular social class can 

only bo misleading.

The problem of defining the nature and conduct of the 

English redactions is further complicated,not only by the difficulty



-------------------------------------- ’

of determining, in many instances,which of several existing Preach

versions most closely represents the source of the Bnglieh work, but

also by the realisation that the extant tert of the latter may bear

only a remote resemblance to the redaction as it originally appeared*

It is necessary to take into account many factors which my have

obscured the redactor‘s original intentions#

Particularly we have to allow for the injury which many of 
the versions have evidently suffered in oral transmission or 
at the hands of copyists, have to remember that such of the 
English romances as have survived have done so mostly as 
•versions’ -like the fojb-bollads- in varying states of com
pleteness. A number.....have survived in a very broken-down 
and fragmentary condition. Generally,therefore,we have to 
think of each romance that has survived rather as a •vwnto* 
than as the one and only,the unique original.
(J• Speirs,^edi- val ^ngliah Poetry: The Kon-Chauoerisn Tradition, 
London,1557,p.l^.)

The concern of scholars with textual study has tended to obscure the

part played by oral transmission in an age when the private x-oader as

in a tiny minority,and to conceal the extent to which the existing

rorencoc are the result of a cumulative process of growth and ^deptecaon.

All ever we must think of hearers,not readers; and in poetry, 
once heard or read,there was no property or copyright,no 
accepted relation between poet and poem. In a jsore ambitious 
work there would be a presentation copy for the patron who 
comicsioned it or whose favour was sought,there say have been 
others for private friends,but the circulation which mattered 
was due to surreptitious copies passing from hand to hand.
Thus no authentic or standard text could exist. In the result 
we find incorporation,alteration,variation,extension.
This is notorious In the text of romances. Behind may lie not 
an original but a skeleton more or less atriculated. These 
romances pre-eminently were heard,not read; and the rival 
minstrel who heard,even if only once,a new story,plot or 
ooaplic&tien was able to appropriate it to his own use and 
build out the details at his pleasure.
(d.Girvan,,’The hedieval Poet and his Public” in English Studies 
Today,(ed.C.L.'Jrenn and G.Bullough),Oxford, 1^51,ppeS^^O.)

3o,just as the haphazard selection of English romances which has been 

preserved to us cannot automatically be accepted as representative of

__________________________ ____________________________



the total romance production throughout the :^tddle English period, 

the redaotive process cannot he oxwplified by any individual text, 

even where the textual history has been determined with greater 

accuracy than is normally possible.

dven allowing,howover,for &he that that existing oopios

are probably at several removes fross the original version produced by

the Maglleh author,they suggest that he regarded his function as that

of an adaptor rather than a translator of French material.

The term ’adaptation’ expresses much bettor than translation 
the actual relation between French and English romances. 
’Translation* has a suggestion of Bohn,but the real parallel 
is the adaption of French plays to the Lendoa stage. The 
adaptor caldon approaches his models with the reverence,th^ 
loving and eonsoientioua devotion,of a disciple. Ho me a 
nan of business anxious to meet the taste of his customer©? 
and,speaking generally, he regarded the whole body of rom- 
anoea as new natorial to be exploited in any way he deered 
proper.
(F♦ J.3nail .'The Fourteenth Gentry,hondon«l89P,p.42 .)

adaptation is,however,a tern of wide reference which must cover a

variety of operations,including,in the earlier period,a process of

redaction which took plaoe at a eub-litersry level.

• ...sagac like those of Charlemagne and the twelve peers 
wore carried,in the first third of the thirteenth century, 
from the hall of the formn baron to the servants’ rooms, 
and thence to the neighbouring village j but it is very 
doubtful whether literature had anything to do with such . 
srancference of intellectual possessions. Of pieces sung 
or recited at that time by Ungliah harpers and singers, 
solera or disours, there remains to us but little} and 
indeed nothing in the original fortu We do not know what 
their attitude laac towards their gentler Itoaa oollae^tes.
Their service as mediators between two heterogeneous s^hesbe 
of thought and mt erial is,for that epoch,almost entirely 
beyond the reach of our Judgment. In the field of liter
ature the task of mediation fell,in the first place,to the 
ecclesiastics? and the literary activity of the clergy, if 
net its concern,was for a long time confined to theologian! 
and didactic subjects.
(B.ten Brink.Hlstory of hrelish Literature.(traaa.H.I .Kennedy).
Vol.I,London,l5S3,p.1<3 .)



The linguistic cireuwt&neos or tb pei*iod had on important bearing

upon the oouduot of roaenos redactions*

Tho process ’sr&Sjve Ici^,cglt?1 touted for zaedieval English 
poetry by the fact that there was undoubtedly in early 
medieval England a phase of bilingualism *a phase wben 
*rany people wero both French and English speaking* .Duriic 
this phase ,we say guess , tho redactions from Frsr.oh into 
btaglleh were nsade. We have no right to aamwtto«Bmr,that 
such redactions wre necessarily what w think of as trans-

S lations, involving the intervention of reading and writing.
As poezao were mde and shaped orally by Mnstrels,the re
dactions could ba (and possibly often wre,up to the four* 
tee nth century) node orally.
(JT.Sp©irs,wA Survey of Meditml Verse* in Tho Age of Chaucer, 
(od.B.Ford) , London,! >54, p«4^«)

3wn in th© Fourteenth ©entury,when th© increasing ocnfiaement of 

bilingualism to the aristocratic and educated olacseu .implies tho

existence of a redactor—in-chief working directly froii a French t®xt9

the process of oral adaptation may well have continued in the ooutha

of those who mde his v^rk available to popular audience© •

Th© poet did not always recite his oro work* Freq.uently he 
ms a cleric and gave his po©D tc oom ^ggeriwhe mode his 
fortune fro® it. ^ith favourite subject©,competition some
times called forth Ejoro than one version. Parts of different 
renderings were welded together by necessity or accident.
The sQgser himself oftentinas felt the throbbing of a poetic 
vein,and oven when possessing little talent,he tuaderstood 
somewhat the technique of form,and was able,in an oMrgoney, 
to help himself out with a fixed forzsula. At all events he 
know his public,and had learned by long experience ?&at was 
pleasing and what was not. lienee he omitted passages involv
ing finer shading of analysis in oonoession to a coarser taste, 
and lingered with stronger emphasis on thc^e parts where he 
was sure of his effect. Mutilations were still more frequently 
owing to weakness of memory and m&conoeption. In the south of 
the oegrssr s, therefore. the fora of these poems diverged wer 
norc 'from 'i'hat of the original text.
(B.ten 3rink»Bistcry of Sngliuh Literature.ftrans.Fu^.Kennedy), 
Vol. X ,London i lK$5 , p.& 5 § • )

Under those circur^tanoes,isai3y,if not the greater numberi 

of Middle English romaces must be regarded,not simply as copies of 

French originals,but && products of & complex process in v.’hich a

_________________ _____________________________________
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variety of el3ments,native aa well aa foreign,have been ooebined.

Although presumably all English rojaanceo ware based on french 
vsrsions,not all existing versions derive directly from the 
French; some aru copies or adaptations of earlier English 
versions, now lost,and of others tho direct original is unknown# 
Where two or rsor© liSS.of the same romr.ee are still preserved, 
tho variations are often so great that mechanical copying f£©» 
a written version cannot be assumed. There are at least three 
uocsible reasons allowing for alinost indefinite variationss 
tl)deliborate incorporation of new episodes to suit new or 
local interests; (2;tranaferenc3 fro© one dialect to another, 
in which poets would not always trouble to give an exact. 
rendering; (3)the copying of a romance from memory# Not only 
would an enterprising adapter of a Sbrench romance be come- 
tires inspired to incorporate elements cf local interest 
-local anecdotes and traditions- but later English poets of 
other districts might similarly alter passages in copying an 
English version#
(A#3#Taylor introduction to Aodiovnl Romance,London.1930
pp#l59^O • J (1)

This type of literary creation in which a work m regarded,not ae the

product of a single intelligence,inalienable rind uiialtor&ble,but as a 

natural growth in whose evolution ©any minds played a part and in which

all men claimed common property,was responsible for the haphazard and

unfinished appearance of so much medieval literature in all forms and 
(2)

all languages# But the derivative nature of the Iiiddle English romance 

a'id the fact that,in the earlier period at least, it was left to the

1) See also,A • n#Billing»,A Guide to the kiddle bnglist >.>eU»icc.3
Boganoes# (Tai StwHso ’ir^a3..h.: 1 ,'i^'Vork; llSfil, pp «x—xi' •

2) ttufcy,we ask,this rough incompleteMM in poecac when cathedrals are 
so finished and fine? Perhaps the beat men did not give themselves 
up to literature, si nee there were so many other ways of imaginative 
achievement# Intellectual giants devoted abundant energy to the con
struction of systems of theology,carefully reasoned and most subtle, 
$o the successful administration of vast enterprises, to the harmon
ious control of masses of men. Possibly the external condition© o* 
book-caking also worked to the disadvantage or literary art# The ::ir« 
methods of reproduction, the difficulties of rapid reading,the serial 
style of rendition,militated. against proportion and unity# Scribes, 
we know,interpolated,combined,transformed at will# Kedaclors often 
’improved* until the original design was obscured. Theirs surely is 
the discredit of confusing cany a clear narrative,of racking turbid 

aPoet’s thought# Had we medieval works as they left fcheir 
writers’ hands,had we all they wrote.our estimate of their merit

romr.ee


ears ef those whcee literary interests r/*Bro oared only

for action am incident net for the naanor la which they were

;*ive fall force, to its effects* as a of the surviving

rosssoaes cannot be regarded aa affinitive texts,reprmeatativ* of tha 

creative skill of an individual author or of the tastes and interests 

of a particular audience* They represent rather a single stage in a

process of evolution m where we posseoa several related

texts,se can trace only the v&gueet outline « In tie c^e of ouch

composite .generalisations upon BagUafc N&&ati<ms,tte

methods of dnsXish author© and the formative influence of thsir 

can only b« accepted, where they are supported by evidence free a

of oeursoa. Ana eusb evidence can indicate only the swt obvious aad

general features of the redactive which wre «cca»s to 

the r^jority of -Id He hnglish romance writers* ruther than the crsufcii

talents of an

There evidence to suggest that in

alcoat every instance redaction was & process of omission and abbrev

iation. Respite considerable disparity of length the 3ngl±ah 

aro,on the whole,meh shorter than the French ©xacsplcs. Rtxt the tfefpsw 

of abbreviation suet necessarily have differed greatly in individual

,,as the aucceas or fslure of the redaction often depends upon 

the skill cr eluminess with which omissicas have been mde>gsne?all 

at ion in particularly inadequate in thio connection* cut

of the kind aesuric that the process ma haphazard in operation and

,tc in off’sot.

Slnee the French originals have usually been adapted by 
nedicere poets the drastic rehandling which they felt to 
b© necessary often resulted in clunsy and inartistic ^ork.



The min thread of the story is retained,but the imperfect 
appreciation of artistic detail often leads to the occasion 
of points of vital significance,or of explanations essential 
to a full understanding of the story*
(H*i^*tfil3ont^arly x-iddle Jnglish Literature*2nd*ed*.London.
1251,p.229,y

Such generalisations suggest that the use of abbreviation ws entirely 

indiscriminate,intended merely to lighten the redactor’s task and 

reduce the original to a hare narrative outline* Individual examples 

abow,however, that though mny English authors ray simply have failed 

to appreciate the artistic function of the features they omitted ;othea» 

had in mind a personal conception of the romance tc which meh in the 

original version was superfluous* The fourteenth century fein and 

Garain reproduces every incident of Chretier?3 Yvaintou le Chevalier 

au Lion, out reduces its 6,300 octosyllabic lines tc just ov®r 4,000 of

the sane length*

.That is compressed,modified,or even omitted is the detail* 
Since Chretien’s detail is not merely added for richness, 
but spent to bring out ^etting,character,or mood,a change 
here is a change in the total effect,a shifting of interests 
fren the persons to the events*
Sor is the omission stupid* The translator threw the erspkesis 
where he felt hie own interest,-in the movement of the story, 
•••••a****.********** Such touches,few though they are,show 
that the diglish translator could not have been insensible to 
Chretien’s use of detail for th© suggestion of character or 
mood* He translated with unusual intelligence and spirit,not 
litorally,but with substantial accuracy* His omissions must 
have been deliberate* SevwrthftlMS they help us to see better 
Chretien’s delicacy of art* Chretien is cuperior,not only in 
verse and style,but in clear fullness of personal detail and 
in finer touche© of eharacterisation. The translator keeps 
the whole value of the plan and transitions which hold the 
tale together} he does not keep the whole value of the sit
uation* His work is like a strong black-and-whMitc copy of 
a painting*
(C*S*3aldwin*Three Ledtovai Centuries of Literature in England, Boston,1532 ,^85~&* } ---- ~------*------ -----

In other imtenos  ̂where so guiding principle is apparent the very

nature of the French origiaal,over-loaded ana cumbered by extra

narrative detail,mans that the balance of profit and loss resulting
__________________________________________________________________



—— —

?rom apolioy of abbreviation als&st inevitably weighs in favour of 

the English redaction* The Thirteenth oentury Floxia and BlauncheOur 

provides aa example in point*

The French original seems to have been followed fdirly closely, 
though with a constant abridgement which results in a version 
of only about a third of the length of the original* The des
criptive passages,the illustrative scenes and episodes are 
usually omitted with the result that the English romance often 
seem disjointed, and the lack of artistic detail occasionally 
leads to cv^lablc confusion* For example,the iron *Iator tells 
of the disguise adopted by Floris,but omits the details which 
show him acting hie part,and the whole episode of the discovery 
of the lovers is spoilt by uninaginative cutting. Occasionally 
these osd salons improve the story,as when the artistic elabor
ation or philosophical moralisation of the French poet are 
avoided, though one suspects that the improvement is unintent
ional*
Nevertheless,he succeeds in telling a simple1 unaffected story 
and in emphasising the pathos which most isedievel authors found 
so difficult, lost of the critical passages retain their dramatic 
effect and are skilfully told without any of the frequent moral
ising which so often spoils a medieval tale*
(S.i >Wilsonaj>arly Middle English Literature.2sd.ed.,London,
1951 ,pp*22S^7T

In this case the relation of the English version to its French scuroe

is of significant interest.

In Frapco,ths original version took two forns -the * aristo
crat io version*,developed for a select audience,and the 
* popular version* composed for the lower orders. The f ©riser 
emphasises the effisninute,the anurous,the sentimental,the 
decorative} the latter neglects septisient,cores little for 
description,and presents Floris as a hero of physical prow
ess winning his lady by force of arm* The English piece is 
one of the most charming of the extant English romances*
It lacks the characteristics of the ’popular* French version* 
Close parallels with the texts preserved show that the vriter 
followed very closely,and frequently translated word for word, 
the main element of some lost French original of the ’aristo
cratic* type,antecedent to any text now extant. But thia poem 
has probably but two-fifths the length of the French pieces, 
tfith English feeling,for ar English audience,the author qual
ified the sentiment of his original, he condensed the descrip
tive c&ttor**• •*, and he emitted noneasential decorative 
places**.**
(J.i!.'»ells ,A iaaa&l of the ..'ritlngs la ^iAdle Snrftiah.lO5Ci-14O€ 
Hew Haven, 1916, pp. 140-41.)

_______ ______________________



The circumstances in this instance illustrate the difficulty of 

defining th© rodactive process,in general or in a specific example,on 

the basis of th© ex?-sting French and English texts. They suggest,al»o, 

the inadvisability of equating French romance solely with aristocratic 

refinement of taste and English romance solely with the crude and stale 

interests of a popular audience. #e are reminded that ? ranch authors 

also catered for a popular audience and produced abbreviated redactions 

which concentrated upon action to the neglect of evocative description,

subtlety of characterisation and refinement of sentiinent. Tet an 

redactor > faced with the choice between courtly and popular versions of 

a 1'Yenoh work,would not necessarily have considered the latter wat in 

keeping with hia own conception of romance. lior^saore significantly,

would his own version, though intended, for a popular audience ,havo aimed 

at the sac?e effects or acnievod the same results as a French popular* 

isation. Xt wuld be an over-eimpli float ion to conceive the relations 

between English and French romance solely in terms of the contrast 

between audiences at opposite ends of the social eoate* The range and 

variety of Xtrench romance are so great,the time-lag before the appear*

ance of English versions and the total period of roisance production so

long,and the social context in both countries so diversified as to

postulate a process of redaction scarcely less varied and cosplax in 

aim and in achiovecent.

In th© light of these considerations one fundamental issue

presents itself: to what extent can the English romances,so largely and

directly derived from French work©,be eaid to reflect the tastes and

interests of native readers.

In spite of its varied and incongruous sources,French 
faithfully reflects French sentiment and ideals because it was 
based largely on oral legends and written by skilled posts who



were able to adapt those legends to suit Trench tastes, 
hnglich rcmnoo was written lar&ely by poets with. far less 
skill and adapted from the written versions of Frenohs&n,} 
for both reasons, therefore, it oould not be easily fashioned 
to suit English taste®,and so reflects less faithfully 3n&- 
lish sentiment* Preach romance was also written for and reflects 
the ideals of the educated classes,ideals which, except in deca
dent periods,will reflect the genius and character of the nation 
more closely than those of the illiterate# The bulk of English 
romance was an adaptation of literature designed for the higher 
classes of a foreign race to suit the tastes of the lower class® 
in England. To reflect accurately the idssls even of his aud
ience the roraancer would need naore than skill and experience 
in adapting themes from foreign writers} he would have toseiteofe 
suitable themes. Since English poets were unable or unwilling 
to compos© romance except from a written version,their choice 
s&s limited} the result,therefore,was that they reflect Eng
lish sentiment only very indirectly.
(A.B#Taylor,An Introduction to hedioval fraasnoe,London,1230,pJ4o.) 

This statement is typical of zusny on the subject .but as well as adopting 

an over-simplified view of the social affiliation of the romances,it 

assumes a dichotomy in the literary tastes of the various classes of

society.

One fact,however,deserves emphasis here,namely,that in foraer 
times the tastes of the different ranks of society were not 
so unlike in character as in quality, that the lower classes 
enjoyed the eace sort of literature as the nobility,only in®

contemporary literature,whether or not they forced part of their own

the social concept® celebrated by the romance equal validity in Prance 

and England*

Sngland shared with the rest of Seatorn Europe during the 
Middle Ages a certain uniformity of development• Historians 
recognise this# Chivalry,one of the major directing influences 
of the period,for instancc,was an international ideal*
Moreover,3inoe the relation® of Prance and England were very



slose frau the tiae of the Soanaan Conquest to the tia» when 
the roamoea written,it is natural that the too countries 
saould -lav© x&ny development® ia corroa. For the sace reaaoa 
we say expect that aorae eonoepts ia the Bnglish roaaneea will 
he az tiie jenerai nature oharaeteristie of an ago in a author 
o- ^>yB nonogenooua.and that at times they will even express* 
_V:- • • - ••reMos xti—tudee. But this does not aean that t ■< - 
8*a completely ua^Snglish.

aBd gar u **« wTmn

There was no reason, therefore, why tho rat erial of PWaoh retsanoe ahordd 

haw boon less aeoaptahlo or comprehensible to those for whoa the 

vernacular vwnhw were sad© than to their oonpatriots who were able 

to roan tho original*. The diversity of J*rojssh romnoe was sufficient 

to cater for a wide variety of interests,and the tastes of English 

audiences are reflected, to a certain extent,by the selection of source 

mterial,and,;-»ra fully,by the treatment accorded to it by Snglish 

redactors*

roauoo’s& fSherally slavish translateshe^d ih^ that authors
x*^srs2;.fi* r“» *«-> «*«- :

romaoes,«nd tbs comparison of tho English 
iTff ^sir/reuoh originals demonstrate the freedom

English adapted their story matter*
»na Jar in the ISiaais 3n«fll*b Bwaanflse.lsndnn.

In studying the fores taken by the expression of English 

taste and temperament in the rouineee it is essential to keep in mind 

ti^!> rtiv&r&ifcy cf? th© ourviviisg sxaoplss*

z! if Pf? *® °9« how the English translated andadapter no© poxite french poewtbemnse the different e-;-r- >•: ■ ■ca^rs-ir
the native English. In the style of the English romances -of 
which there are a great a»ny varietieieSV^nf ftKHaaneos bring one into rSStioa with diff- 

?f eiind and different stagee of culture.
( a.; .hor^ngliah Literature »iiedieval.London, 1912,p.104.)

2he necessity for literary historians to concentrate upon general



characteristics of the form has led to rnglcet of this diversity! in 

favour of gonaralizations based upon features cornea tc most of the 

rocenoas.

iuaongst these the statement frequently recurs that

redactors,in drawing upon French sesames for their story-mttar,csr«

tminflnenced by the technical and artistic rastery in tho treatr^nt

of mrrative, th® analysis of character and sentiment .which

the distinctive achievement of the originals at their best*

It was in the Arthurian cycle,as an ideal representation of 
high life,that the French court-epic attained its highest 
technical perfection. In the English ii-ii&tior® thia art ie, 
for the nost part,ignored; and instead of heightening the 
courtliness of his version by all the resources ho sight 
have learned from Chreetien do Troyes,the adapter wPbm 
shift with oosse long-winded prose roK©.nca,&nd chums it 
into poetry by the light of nature.
{ T. J .Snell ,Th® Fourteenth Cont^^aIiO3adoa.lS99.n.41.)

The assumption is that such redactors were catering for audiences to 

whom neither the courtliness nor the artistry of French rownce mde 

aay appeal- social oimuaBtouwae cade it iRpossihle for such elaosate 

to ussaiiulteratod,in English woikn.at least during tho earlier

i«i-t of the period.

-*i. long as th© use of French in every—d^y life r/s counted a 
sign of higher rank and greater refinement ,it w ieooasibl© 
for & strictly artiatio tendency co^tetsly to ©iiter the 
national poetry. Th® English chiv&lri® poetry hardly ever 
appeared in pur® court-garb. It m nor® or lass affected by 
a popular element. Wo rarely discover that purity and finish 
of form which Is want to flourish in art schools* Generally, 
those liberties we taken in which the folfe-ao'-' delighted. 
There we contrasts,but they ik®t® so variously connected and 
indistinctly defined that they ssojaad to bland ) as in English 
soexety w impassable ch&axa separates the peer tbs oo&g>» 
oner,the gentry from the free lando^iers and citizens.
<**•*•» of. ^;liBh UtarRtug.-ftattKa.g.a.Sar.nadyl
t*ol. 1,London, I'193 .n.SijT;



But the great range of literary ability displayed in the French 

romances,and the existence of ‘popular1 versions in which the courtly 

element has been ignored or vulgarised,prevents any clear-cut 

with the English example©,amongst which some,at least,chow a certain 

refinement of literary taste and awareness of social codes.

It is,however,generally recognised that the English 

romances as a class contain some persistent features which suggest 

a contrast in baoic tax tee and interests# Of these the most 

is the selective treatment of French sources,by which narratives of

adventure,designed to cater for those Interested in action and swift- 

ion,moving incident,were separated from the 

and emotional analysis,which,for the original readers,gave depth and

to the stories#

• •••the successful French novelists of the twelfth century 
appealed to both tastes,and dealt equally in sensation and 
sentiment; they did not often limit themselves to what was 
always their chief interest,the moods of lovers. They worked 
these into i^oto of advenfcure,mystQry,fairy magic; the adven
tures were too good to be lost; so the leas refined English 
readers, who were puscled or wearied by sentimental conversat
ions,were not able to do without the elegant romances. They 
read them; and they skipped. The skipping was done for them, 
.:enerally,when the romances were translated into finglishj 
the Sngliah versions are shorter than the French in most 
cases where comparison is possible. As a general rule,the 
English took the adventurous, sensational part of the French 
romances,and let the language of the heart alone, 
fWKbtegnglish Literatureihedievia»London. 1912.p.72.) (l)

The degree of selectivity varies greatly from case to case,but in 

general the kiddle Snglieh I’omnoss are characterised by the tastes 

of an audience whose interest lay in adventure,in action and in 

variety of incident.

l) See also.A.B.Tj 
I2JO,PP*l52~3*

to kediovui



Generally speaking,their taute was easily satisfied, yfcat 
wanted vias adventure * slaughter of 3aracen«,fights with tenons 
and giants,rightful heirs getting their own again, innocent 
oosses championed against their felon adversaries. Such cesacd* 
ities uore purveyed by popular authors,who adapted from the 
French what suited then and left out what the English 11M Iraet, 
($♦ Sanpson/rhe Concise Cahbriaye History of English Literature,

Lad,by contrast,it is the elements taost characteristic of the romr 

oonrtole,-exposition of the aristocratic codes of Chivalry and Courtly 

Love,analysis of sentiment and portrayal of charaoter*,which are 

scamped or ignored by English redactors,in response,It is asstmod to 

the dictates of a popular audience.

Unfortunately,whilst th* French romances wp© written for sx 
aristocratic audience,the English versions seem to have been 
adapted by ruder poets for a lower class. Tho result is that 
the French emphasis on the idealc of chivalry and the conven
tions of courtly love is entirely absent. The different aud
ience was interested laore in adventure and fighting and cared 
little for the sentimental analysis so dear to the noble pat
ronesses of the French romancers; Lancelot ,the typical hero pf 
courtly love,never bocai^ popular in Jutland. In the 'fqglish 
versions the love interest is almost almys Quit© straight
forward and only rarely ar© the feminine characters of ~uei 
Importance. Whilst the sentiment is emitted or bungled the 
adventures are reprod^jced in full,often indeed even cSupU^ed. 
(H. -.Wilson,g^irly LldJla .English Literature.2nd.ad.,London,
i95i,r^29U

Such conclusions reflect tho majority opinion amongst 

who have studied the romances,and,no doubt, constitute s valid 

of tho general contrast between the Ibrench and English versions. >rfc, 

in this as in other aspects of the subject,there is a risk cf owr* 

aimpllfyinj tbs situation. Just as th© generalisation which equates 

French romance with & courtly and iiaglish romance with a popular 

audience i& manifestly inapplicable in certain cases,so alec thcx\» 

exceptions to th© ctatement that Bnglisb redactors eojofined their 

attention to the narrative© of aiventure in their Pronck originals, 

entirely neglecting the emotional aleaents they

________________________________



In the first place it is not always true that the French 
stances .re adwnturoxis • Sow of* thes aro aXwst purely 
lovo-storiss —aentiosat frou beginning to and * Further, it 
is proved that one of these. Aaadas ot Ydoi.no -a French 
romace written in England- ^/as ^uch liked in England by 
mny whose proper language was SfegXishf tier* is no English 
version ox it extant,and perhaps there never was one,bat it 
wss certa-uly well known outside the limited refined society 
for which it was ©opposed* And again there my be found os* 
anples where the Snglieh adaptor instead of skipping sets 
himself to vrestle with the original ^saying to himself,
*X will not be beaten by this culture $ I will get to the 
end of it and lose nothing; it shall be isade to go into 
the English language? •
(<•?• rW.i.wiish Literature3 ^liein*! tlondon,! P12,pp«?2->*}

And as well as the redactions which select ether elerents than that 

of adventurous incident froa their sources,there are stoase,j^rticuhjrly 

amongst the prose versions of the later Kiddle Sngli3h period,which

reproduce the originals closely and in full* As almost litoral

1st ions of French works these have usually been discounted as 
of English tastes and interestcV But they my,with s^o&l iowtifj 

be interpreted ao reflecting the tastes of an audience to whoa all 

elements in the original wore equally at tract ive,-flaagliahi3sn of a 

type and class which,until that ti«e,he4 been able to road such rom

ances in the urwaqporgatsd French versions*

Homncee whies have con© to terms with those alsoents in 

their sources reflecting the codes of courtly society f are. hrax»ver, 

regarded aa exceptions to the general rule,represented by selective 

redactions which confine themselves to the narration of adventures*

,. , ,„. . ------ --------- --------------------------------.-----------—------— —

l) finally, during tho fifteenth and sixteenth centuries prose trans
lations of French romance© wore □&de,sonstirae© by scholar© like 
Carton,5on-?times for patrons,and sometimes by nobloc^n themselves 
like lord Berners. This.♦•••group say be ignored hero because,bell 
for the most part close translation, it cannot be regarded as Engl: 
literature reflecting English seutisaeett (A*B>Taylor .An Ini 
to Kediev&l IXosattce*louden, 193C,p*14S.)



—

io the readers of stick romances It was the hero of act ion, physically

rotest,skilled in sports and arsa,who made most appeal,ratter than tho

perfect knight of the roman oourtois«polished in manner and subtle in

his observance of aristocratic codes#

The audience of French aristocratic romance, composed largely 
of cultured women who lived in an atmosphere of courtliness 
and gallantry,wore more attracted by courtly heroes than by 
heroes famed for physical prowess,by knights who made devotion 
to women their chief duty,not devotion to th© service of the 
State# The audience of early English romance ware more att
racted by physical activity and feats of strength# Even to
day the Latin races stress etiquette and chivalrous conduct, 
whore the English race stresses prowess in outdoor sports.
(A.£ .Taylor.An Introduction to ; ediqval Hossanoe,London ,1930

Inevitably,English readers were more interested in the hero himself, 

and in his doings,than in his relation with the heroine,whose person, 

ssaotions and influence upon the knight in ter service, occupy such a 

large pert of French romance#

The French poet was more often preoccupied with the question 
of courtly love -fine amour he calls it# His heroes and hero
ines love according tc the formula laid down b; the troubad
ours,and their conduct and characters are moulded by it. 1bn 
are fewer giants but many more nice points of love casuistry 
in the French society romances,and th© heroine,if never quite 
as important as the hero,is essential to every stage of plot 
development. Her character is 3lao acre varied in its shading® 
she is proud,petulant,capricious one mo^nt, yielding and sub
missive the next,as the well-defined traditions of courtly love 
decreed# She is thus at the sane tine nor© oomplex and lees 
individual than we find ter in the representative romances in 
English#
(A»£.Harris,"The Heroine of the Middle English Bowanooc*,
Western Sesoj-e University Bulletin.Series. XXXl(?/e a tern 
Uaerve studies .Vo1 ♦ 2,ho .3 ) .^lev-eland.Ohio,1523,p.6. J

And similarly,though the English redactor may find space in which to 

describe the physical attributes of his hero,particularly where they 

are displayed in action,te chows little patience with the elaborate 

descriptions of the heroine’s person and dress,which occupy the skill

and attention of French poets at such length#

_______________



The English poet of this age is too wok interested in the 
progress of his narrative to pause for long on its ornamen
tation* He is inclined to dispose of the question of his 
heroine’s beauty in a terse, some tii&as prosaic, phrase $ *the 
fayrost wysaaon under Eon©”- Frequently he introduces her with 
the assertion that she is peerless in beauty,and then considers 
the rntter closed*
...•for the moat part the romancer assures that his lady is 
fair and is unwilling to devote to the elaboration of the fact 
space that might be better spent on the prowess of the hero. 
Like-^ioe the description of the lady’s costume does not delay 
the story for long. The general effect is one of richness, 
gained chiefly through beautiful fabrics and jewels,some of 
which had been recently introduced from the Orient.
(A.^.Karris,MThe Heroine of the hiddle English Bosaaoes*,
Western Reserve University Bulletin,law Series»XXXlfUeetern

. a
It should not, acme ver, he forgotten that this type of negative red&ctea, 

dependent upon its source for narrative incident,yet rejecting the 

elements which reflect the ideals of courtly society,as well as pass

ages of description and analysis,is not confined to Jr.Jtinh literature. : 

The redactor of the prose Bdginus.for exairple,achieved much the same 

effect as the authors of many Iiiddle English romnees.

He appears to have had in view a public which «s not greatly 
interested in ’la courtoisio’ and muoh that the term implied; 
an analysis of the nature and effects of love is cut short; 
detailed descriptions of combats and ceremnies are summarised 
with the object of maintaining rapidity of action and of sup
pressing the various devices,the circumlocutions and padding 
which the jongleur used in the interests of rice. Otherwise, 
he follows the original pretty closely and does cot hesitate 
to repeat it almost verbatim.
(H. J«Chaytor,From Script to Print: &n Introduction to Medieval 
literature. Cambridge.! 945 ,P< 94*)

Though in the hands of English authors the redactive pro

cess was largely one of omission and abbreviation,tneir attitude to

the social concepts inherent in the romances is not entirely negative. 

Their treatment of French originals occasionally suggests not merely 

failure to appreciate but positive disliko and disapproval of the 

codes of behaviour illustrated there.



• • • •fexanipXeo tend to indicate that though the English stories 
gunyfully reproduce the French, th^ Sn^lish point of view is 
frequently demonstrated in the variations wade and in the 
didactic use to rhioh the Incidents are put* tary situations 
or rjodes of conduct accepted by th^ French are either’ mod
ified as if they were distasteful to the Baalish mind,or are 
used £B the basis of expressions of shax^,chagrin cr/wpc^and- 
{•Gist.hove and War in the Middle English Sowane<^,hoBdont 
1947,5P.73TJ '

?ho omission or modification of much material concerning Courtly Xov» 

in particular the ishcalthily introspective pessa^ac of eaotional 

analysis and e«lf^uaotieBixse,aakes the English zeoftBaec apt-ear lese

.stifioial,if paycjhologically leas aox-e mfeml.lf also nx>re 

naive,than their French originals* To the saedara uind.&t least,they

seem,by their neglect of esoteric coral si >n© and emphasis upon

rational behaviour, to have greater sincerity and give a nor® realis 

picture of ccntoasporary society*

In spit© of all their distortions aad ezaaaerations,the 
English romuoos are frequently xaor® direct and sincere than 
the French,oven though less attractive to an educated reader 
by reason of their crudity. They lack the deep significance 
of the best ibrenoh versions,but they also refrain ffcoa lin
gering over the detail© of love-waking and social etiquette* 
Their constant aim M to record the deeds of a brave wan, 
to relate hoe he served the State,or wn his wife by daring 
exploits,and. in spite of their crude exaggerations and mis
placed emphasis,they are almost invariably wholesoci©. They 
rarely have as subject any themo which idealised or oven 
countenanced a code of conduct which was opposed to gener
ally i^co jnised r.^oral conventions.
(A«B.Taylor.An Introduction to UiimI

To what extent the English romances reflect the raoral vie^-point of 

.haiy readers,rather than their lack of faniliarity with the ethical 

system celebrated, by the romns cot>rtois,is difficult to determine. 

Informed opinion suggests that their treatment of French original® 

expresses an aspect of native tradition vddeh use deeply opposed to



/Tieipaig, 1933^7) lends father supi>ort to the contention that 
the ethics of the Ul&dle English romances are not French,but 
English or Anglo-Saxon. Lippcann atatea that the basic virtues 
of knights as represented in the English romances -courage, 
steadfastness, truthfulness, honor, process, nobil ity( edelaait), 
generosity,and manhood(Rancho)- are essentially Anglo-Saxon, 
Scandinavian,or Germanic virtues. He assarts that the inher
ent sobriety of the English mind caused Englien authors in
variably to modify the material of their j’hrench sources,to 
lessen the emphasis on passion in all things -conversation, 
war,love- and to stress moderation,discretion,self-control, 
and piety. This emphasis on moderation he traces to three 
sources: Anglo-Saxon literature,Aristotelian ethics,and pat
ristic and medieval philosophy. Declaring that the English
poets ,with the exception of Chaucer and Gcfwer,had slight 
interest in and little understanding of the Preach concept 
of courtly love, he maintains that they fitted tho concepts 
of courtly love wherever possible to a marital rather than 
an extra-marital pattern, without necessarily accepting in 
full his explanation of the differenoes,we may grant the truth 
of tho observations on which they rest.
{2UA»Giat ,Love and %for iz? the kiddle English gemmae, London,
1947,p .8.7

The acceptance of an ethical code based upon marriage rather than

illicit love ie nost clearly rejected in the behaviour of the heroine.

The wrals of the English heroine are essentially sounder.
The contrast between Preach and English literature throughout 
the history of their develoment had here its beginning. for 
the most part the moral issue is disregarded in the French 
genre,and when it is raised the sophisticated tone and atznos*- k 
preclude its being taken seriously. The heroins^3 scruples are 
concerned almost entirely with her reputation. Flai23nea,Pea3ee~ 
and the fair lady of Payel,onc© assured of secrecy,acceptcd 
lovers with little or no hesitation. With the!u love has nothing 
to do with marriage. With the English heroine,on the other hand, ; 
marriage io always the goal.
Evidences of laxity,at least on the part of the lady,are too 
few to be seriously considered. There is some plain speaking, 
a few voluptuous scenes,here and there a hint of coarseness; 
but on the whole the heroine of the English romances is not 
an unworthy prototype of the heroine of the first English 
novel -tho virtuous lame la.
(A.2UHarris,wThe Heroine of the laddie English Hoaancestt, 
ffssiern deserve University BolletintEw,,Seri, es»X^X( Wes tern 
lieaerve Studies,VolJuife.3)«ClevelanA«Ohio «YWo,pp• 6^7 •)'

Despite the relatively minor importance of the heroine in tho English 

romances, this difference in the moral basis of her relationship with 

the hero has affected the tone and atmosphere of the entire narrative



characteristic of the Middle English romnces and ae oo&pensatlag to
^ome extant for the sore subtle elemntc in the French original© Khich

their redactors were unable,or unwilling,to reproduce*

Despite their faults the best of the Hnglish romances have 
the merits of good adventure stories* They are simple and 
direst with little of thw artificial tediousne&e of descrip
tion or sentiment which we find in the French, Artistic 
finish io too often lacking but the story is always there, 
and not crowded out of the picture by unimportant detail and 
conventional n»ralization.

1951,P^3O.T“

The French romances are laost frequently praised for their fertility of

penetration,subtlety of characterisation,vivid evocation of the soc 

context,and general literary polish is unchallenged by the Suglieh 

romances,whoa© virtoee,admittedly, lie elcewhere.
-

The early SagXieh romnoe did not,as a whole,reach the level 
of its French model, hot only the honour of invention wust b® 
ascribed to the ?rench( invention in composition,not in mteaaf, 
but also that of a sore delicate execution and rare harmonious 
presentation. The frequently abridged English versions are,as 
a rule,poorer,ruder,and of a less complete logical structure? 
and their excelling qualities,a acre popular teas,a tjore vig
orous painting within narrower compass, &© not make good these 
defects. But we are charmed by the joy they ’manifest in mtu?% 
in the Arsen forests, and in hunt ins?, and ?e contesmlats not
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exclude deep feeling',even if it often indulges in coarseness.
Thus the English Base,if less delicate and dainty than her 
Trench sister,was less artificial; if rjore passionate ,sas 
less lascivious; and in her enthusiasm for what is grandly 
colossal,her joy in the actual,she showed,even when repost
ing foreign romnces,Rany of the features that were to 
characterise her in the time of hor full splendour.
(B.ten Brink,History of English Literature.(trans.E»k.Kennedy),
Vol.I,London,1^91 ,p2^3.)

Though it is admitted that a few amongst the later English romances 

attained a literary standard comparable with the best French examples, 

such generalisations as this are widely accepted. The virtues on 

which they comment in the English redactions are largely negative, 

in particular the neglect of elements in the French originals which, 

to the modem taste,seen distorted and artificial. For the most part, 

however,they assume that the French romances represent the fern at its 

rest perfect and criticise the redactions for their failure to reoro- | 

duce them fully and without flaw.
The imperfections of the redactions are attributed partly 1 

to the intractability of their source-matter and partly to the ineptit

ude of their authors.

The French renaaoss usually consisted of a asdley ofxideas, 
borrowed from various sources,but 'veiled together harmntoiwV- 
Sven an accomplished poet would therefore experience great 
difficulty in making drastic abbreviations and alterations 
without bungling,unless he recast the whole theme. Theasecage 
English romanesr was not an accomplished poet,rarely attoc^ted 
any system tic recasting,and so, in attempting to reduce his 
original to half or less than half-size and eliminate such 
episodes as would not be attractive,he produced clumsy and 
inartistic work. Sometimes features of vital significance 
were omitted,and sometimes explanations essential to thefbl 
understanding of the theme or of an individual episode.
(A.B.Taylor,An Introduction to Medieval Romance,London, 1930

To the influence of a popular audience,unfamiliar with the underlying 1 

social concepts of the rouan courtois,is attributed the negtoct and 

debasement of the idealistic content which made the best of French

romances more than mere narratives of incident and adventure.
__________________________________________
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In medieval romantic poetry the Lnglish varea-romnoe has 
always been assigned a humble place* As an expression of 
the ideals of the feudal society in the days of chivalry, 
it is inferior to the verse-romance of both France end 
Germany* Sven in its better representatives it has lost 
something of the chivalric,and has gained a more popular 
tone,a natural result of its origin among a simpler,ruder, 
core democratic people than the French,and in a period when 
the heyday of ohivalry was past*
(A♦£ .Billings ,A_ Guide to the Liddle Sugliah metrical Homncea, 
(Yale Studies in Hn&liah. TorkHsQl. n*xix. 1.....

The somewhat shop-<sorn and jaded effect convoyed by many of the

redact ions, their lack of conviction and spont&neity,is recorded as 

the inevitable result of a literary inheritance received at seeond- 

handyin an age when the social forces which had originally given it 

meaning and vitality were no longer in operation.

Arthurian romance enjoyed its great creative period in the 
latter part of the twelfth century and the beginning of th© 
thirteenth,particularly in France and Germany * It was the 
period of Ghrdtien de Troyes,lolfran von Sechenbaoh,GofetfrJei 
von Sfraasburg,and others only lees great. As the thirteenth 
century wore on,the iopulse lost some of its force. The Sag*- 
lish Arthurian romacss follow later,and,since their sources 
are nearly all French reflect thia earlier development. But 
to read the© without knowing their French background ie like 
seeing a play in which are have missed the second act. It mi^it 
seem reasonable to expect that the Bnglish romances,built on 
so solid a French foundation,would reach an equally high level* 
Unfortunatoly^the great days of medieval romance wore past,and 
English poets,with & few notable exceptions,were unable to recap
ture the spontaneity and fire of their Continental nredecessoxs. 
(A.C.Baugb in A Literary History of ^lanl.fed.l.sL&iugh^,
London,1950,p*189.)

i‘h«8® counts, lika so sany on the iiddio Saglish roBaneaa.are eotwerned 

to explain the ooaparative failure of the redaction®. fhey are,perhaps 

too often based upon the oontraat with Ch»6Ci®n»a ..-erko,-hich are osansa? 

representative of the French roaanoe in general,toe rarely upon the 
detailed cooparieon of individual oxar-ples with their sources. But 

oven those who can only praise the negative virtues of the Snglisfc 

romnooo, their laodifioation of artificial features in tho French

____________________ ...
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originals or isolation of a simple, straightforward narrative by 

neglect of its complicated, descriptive and analytical context, readily 

admit that,in aosx instances,the process of redaotion ’vas sufficiently 

fundamental to rake the English author responsible for the selection 

and control of all najor ©leiaents and to reflect the tastes and 

interests of English readore.

In the study of the Middle English romncea little distinct 

ion ha® been made between the alliterative and the norwilliterative 

examples* Yet there is a sufficient body of opinion to suggest that 

not all the generalisations made about the roaancea as a whole are 

applicable to those in alliterative verse. This impression is ultim

ately based upon an awareness of the native origins of the sodium and 

the continuity of tradition which links it with a period of English 

literature unaffected by French influence* The history of English 

verse in the early poet-CenQuesrt centuries ie obscure but the survival

of the alliterative medium i3 undoubted*

Unrhymed alliterative verse suddenly reappeared in the middle 
of the fourteenth century as a vehicle for romance. Where the 
verse came from is not known clearly to anyone. The aw allit
erative verse was not a battered aurvivul of the old English 
line,but a regular and clearly understood form. It nust have 
been hidden away somewhere underground -continuing in a purer 
tradition than happens to have found its i&ay into extant aanur- 
scripts- till,at last,there is this striking revival in the 
reign of Edward III* Plainly more went on in the writing of 
poetry than w know, or shall knew,anything about.
(G*Sampson,The. Concise Caxbriri> ’Eatery of English Literature^ 
CBcibridse,l^l»P»4i*j (l)

l) ttWbat in the explanation of thin revival,and this sudden great * 
i"- Vogue of alliterative poetry? It aannot have been a new invexston,

or a reconstruction; it would not in that case have copied,as it 
sometimes does, the rhythm of the old English verse in & way . which
is unlike tho ordinary rhythm of the fourteenth century* The only 

of rhythia as It kept something of «ie oil vooahularj’^ndasdapinirubs
ping

______
the disease which affected, the eld verse elsewhere? f/.P.kerLiterature; i.odieTfeltLonaon,lgl2tap»5MO»7 ;

____________________________________



The record of slliterrtive prior io the Fourteenth coitury

is tenuous hut sufficient to suggest the iminterrupwod us© of the

nedium. The poets of the alliterative revival inherited not only the

basic features of the troditiossal mediuii hut also something of the

native literary spirit originally associated with it, to which their

wrk gave nee moaninj and impetus.

♦ ••♦on the purely literary side there is no real gap in 
continuity from Old &ngliab times. At least three stream 
of influence,the heroic,the hcasiletie and the popular,had 
never died,hut were destined to sake their influence felt 
at tho revival. At various points they came into touch with 
foreign influences,but at heart the works of tho Alliter
ative Revival are traditional.
While there is no break in literary tradition,there in in 
a real sense a revival,a renewed vitality and in
spiration. Doubtless southing say have bean lost totwea 
Lala^Ton^o Brut and the earliest alliterative poow of ^he 
fourteenth century,but there cannot have been anythingvasy 
os tensive. About 1350 there is in the west a nerc outburst 
of feeling,a new interest in poetry. Doubt less the inspir
ation had spread from the south and east.
(J.F.Oakdan, All iterative Poetry in Midi a English; A Survey 
of the Traditions7^Kthgutor.lflfVp.SX."! ~

The date and aros. of the alliterative revival are related to the

slovm&ss with which french influence penetrated to the rrore renete

areas of England and to the particular vigour srith which native

traditions survived in the West. The vitality of the isoveuent is 

attributed,in part,to a resurgence of national feeling in reaction 

against foreign domination in English life and foreign influezxe in

l) For an account of the critical period in the record of alliterative 
survival see,J.P.Cakden.Alliterative Poetry in ?J.ddIo fngiiuhs A 
V-vny tbg Traditions,Uazzc r ■•?•• ■ er.1235.PP.1-14.

vigourthe host.....the old traditions retain laore o^ wut?xx- 
French influence encounters stronger resistance? (lutUvilson, 
middle Seglieh Literature,2nd.ed.jLondon,1251«P*li^*) The srx

oaiivo litSfarv traditiors i« this area is often aereciatec with
;©cay of .Vest iiason. "In any case the appearance m poev-voncu 
of*a literary nroae in the ♦test.vkich uust mve years ef use „it. seems to dhnund soao such explanation. xfc io in thia dialect 

•t the Old English homiletio prose,as ^oll as the alliterative

________
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English literaturi*' Th© hew poetry thereforo emerged from a region 

which wa3 still in touch with native literary tradition^ /it a period 

vixen English authors had gained sufficient self-confidence to approach 

foreign material with a degree of independence.

In the works which they produced new and old,native and 

foreign, traditional and extraneous elements are mingled in a way 

vdxich seem to cany commentators the distinctive characteristic of the

alliterative revival*

• •••the contrast between for® and content is still orcraerked* 
For the ideal world into which we are transplanted by this 
noble alliterative poetry is by no aeaas an Old Teutonic or 
Old English one* fanner and sentinent,costurv> and mounting, 
essentially belong to cultivated, medieval society,powerfully 
influenced by Fiance* The same is true of the sub^ect-oatter.
It is the atmosphere of the later Middle Ages that we breathe 
in these romances$ many of thee are patterned directly fro® 
French models.
Verse and diet ion, however, stamp the imitations with originahtA 
The national vesture of tho foreign material does not suggest 
that th© material is borrowed. Even th© poet cannot escape ih- 
influence of form} the altered style brings with it a row spirit 
Something old-fashioned and serious,a touch of austerity or of 
piety,pervade the poems,and sosetinos this tone does not fully 
accord with the themes adopted. This is not all* the peculiar 
form of presentation also brings with it a certain independence 
in the adaptation of the original* It appears oostly in deia.iis> 
but th© char® of a poem depends very largely upon details.
(B.ten Brink 
Yel. I, London

tgagteag. £*.
n,W3,pp«lil-5. J

Lix>yu ture < (trans Kennedy),

The distinctive,English character cf alliterative poetry is displayed, g 

not by its neglect of exarrent forms and conventions, introduced as a 

result of French literary influenoe,but by tho characteristic s&nnor

{Pont») poetry, are carried on.little influenced by the continental ;;oeha, 
‘—unfil they culminate in the prose of the Anprer. Hiwle and the allit

erative revival of the fourteenth cenxur; V~F ItfiLf•t,npe ill • ;•



in which it finds expression through then.

Vhshionable form! devices auoh as the dream or the debate 
are employ©!,and alliterative poet£3 become ao addicted as 
any others tc describing apriog mornings,hunting soeaae^a^ 
elaborate feasts. Yet their poetry remains distinctive in 
manner and feeling,as well as in metre. Some of the most 
striking differences between kiddle Hnglish alliterative 
yeafcry and poetry written in other metres are in manner* 
a liking for specific detail resulting in solid,realistic 
description, in feeling,a seriousness of outlook which 
gives unusual strength and purpose,at least to the best

.4? J
of the poams.
(P.3verott,gasays on middle English literature, Oxford, 195 5 ,p

3«spite the origin and associations of their mdiuc the alliterative

poems arc in no sense antiquated,nor docs their traa&aont suggest that 

the Western authors were isolated free the fashionable literary move

ments of the day or devoid of taste and reflnme&t.

• •••the odd thing ia that some of these poem ure not at all
'shat we should expect a provincial poem to bo. They have a 
self-assured aii»,as if their writers,who wera evidently faia- 
iliar with polite literature,knew ’.That they wanted to achieve 
and how to set about it. In the no doubt extreme case of Sir 
Sagan ■yid Iho Green *night there is a knowledge of aristo
cratic society as complete as in Chaucer’s poetry. Such a 
xx>em mat have been written for a cultural society of sone 
kind,and it is possible that some great families of the wot 
who were in opposition to the king -the kortimox’SjBohura ,and 
Beauchamps,for instance- my deliberately have fostered verse 
of native origin as a rival to that poetry,more closely dep
endent on French,which was written for the court by Chaucer 
and others.
(3.EverettiBasayg on Middle English ldtoratixre>Ctxford.l955.o.dg.) 

Informed opinion,therefore,views alliterative poetry as an integral pai 

of -kiddle English literature,yet possessing certain distinctive charac

teristics: cost in the common forms of the age,yet original in manner

and treatment; using a traditional medium,yet neither imitative nor 
archaic, native in spirit and idiom without being crude or ’popular^.

l) n3ir Qanayno and the Green Knight or the poem of the karts Arthurs 
are^certainly not •popular’ in the sense of ’uneducated* or 1 simple 
or anything of that kind,and though theyare written in the old .native verse,they are not intended for tne people who had no eduos
tS&SS&S&SSf =*—



In so far as any attempt has yet been rade to 

tho alliterative rocBnces from other worka in the fora,they too app< 

to display this characteristic combination of familiar and distinctive 

features. In general fora and content they are related to the body of 

ssedieval romance and each of the cajor ’matters* I£ represented aaaoi 
the&t' But in their choice of subjecWntter the alliterative authors 

appear to have been xm*tioularly attracted by episodes in which the 

pccudo-histcrioal background of romance predominated over purely re®-

antic elesente.

The poets users,in general,to have avoided love^roisances and 
to naw preferred historical or pseudo-hist or ioal,3ubject£ 
such as tho Trojan war, the life of Alexander,lire conquests 
and death of Arthur.
(D • Everett »Jsu.</s on kiddle English Literals ire, Oxford, 1 ;?55 , p. 53^ 

huch of this mterial,whatever its national associations,closely 

rosejubleo th© subjeet-Es.tier of Old Baalish poetry: it is realistic 

in conception and ©pic in spirit. In thexr treatment of it tho

alliterative poets have,consciously or unoonsciously,introaiced into

their romnees something of the atmosphere of that earlier narrative

literature in tho traditional native uediuBi.

As a literary phenomenon they represent a highly curious 
reversion to pre-conquest nothods, with certain oodifieat- 
ions consequent upon their date of oompooition. The old 
alliterative line,r©cod©lled and less restricted,mkss a 
reappearance,together with rueh of the old epic phras^olo^ 
and the old ©pic humour. The ©nthusiaSB with which battle 
and sea-passagee are handled,links these posns of the Idd&s 
English period with their Anglian r>radocassore,but the 
culture represented is a product of the new period,& per
iod of amalgam t ion between Englishman and Korsemn and

l) It must bo adj2itted,hosravor,that the sole representative of tho 
latter of Franc© -<Uaf Ceillear- has only a peripheral connect: 
with tho legends of "In general,the French thesesas'itisft SM^JS’sagfT^sasa^rfa

encounters,for which those poets had & special aptitude1!! .
‘ Iterative Pcetrr-in.Liid-dla d^liahi xn^wy.



l^renctaor.. Together with the ©Id enthusiasm for nature in 
her wilder aspects,a delight in hunting and architecture. 
i/deeor&tlve n&teri&l and proaloss stones .makes itself 
felt.
( P. 0 .Thoms «Sp&ligh Literature before .1284

Thie fusion of cultures in the elliterative ro.waoafci,the interprew 

of foreign material in the spirit of the native tradition,typifies 

that independence and self-confidence which allowed poets of the 

school to tr©at borrowed fcrrae and borrowed natter without oacrific; 

tlioir individuality and. creative control to the save degree as other 

Middle Soglish authors.

In the romance-fom the results are on the whold such more 
successful than the attempts of their aouthex-n and eastern 
predecessors and contempcrmrics. The treatment is more real
istic,and .uore definitely iin&lish. There is no attempt to 
initate the peculiarly French features of the romances,such 
as the elaborate analysis of feeling,the numerous digress
ions,and the extras sentimentality. The works are.however, 
not so popular in tone as mny of the non-allitoratxve rom
ances. At their best they excel in vigour and realistic 
treatment,though,in oomon with all romances,they deal with 
life He a heightened degree1 • They are not afraid to intro
duce giants end all the stock-in-trade of the roL3ancc,but 
the final lagapessioa ia that of a chronicle.««•
(J.P.Oakdea+Allito^tive X'oetry in biddle Bngllshs A Survey 
of the fyaditioi7atiGno;\e ?t3r,l$3^eP.iO6.)

The unusual degree of x'aaliam which characterises the alliterative 

romances is,apparently,typical of the whole approach of alliterative 

poets tc the form. It is 2*oflected in their preference for chronij 

ratter and in their detailed narration and use of deaoi*iption to give 

reality and substance to the mere fantastic elweuts in their stories.

.... tills approach takes the form of &n effect of singular 
riohoees that is the product of the application of a delib
erate, leloured,reflective and recapitulative attitude of 
mind as vofl ao medium to remote and incongruous material. 
This attitude seessn partly to be induced by tlio prosody, 
for the kiddle Sngliah alliterative long line has ccx^oaly 
the effect of bringing the vriterHi oubjeot close up to 
his eye for minute examination. His presentation of detail 
can therefore,!!’ he chocs as, be prolonged and inti£&ie,is 
with difficulty detached and made impartial is swift









am again at ti.o 'rid of the peers**

In pise wise ixap fflllXaj, ul nits warn© ended,
&a fully as pe Frenscrie fully wold astce,
& as his wlLte Him wold aerue, poujix it were febul*

Bui, i ai re frende a, for dde& lo ue, & for 5our owne mamak, 
3© pat liken in loue s^icne places to here,
Frelje-s for pat sode loro pat gart pie do mace, 
pe aencLe Erl of Hereford.,Humfr&y de Bo one;- 
pe gpde king Edwardes doubter was nis dere modern*
He lot aa<ce pi a mater in pis manor specne,
For hem pat Knows no Frensche,ne neuer vnderstorx.

(11.5521-3 and 5527-35-)
lathing more is known of the poet William,but Humphrey de Xohun has 

b*en identified as thu sixth lari of Horoford,whose r-aothor uu Elisa

beth Plantayecet,daix^biar of ^dwrd I. He in ’a»sn to have raamtd the 
king in Franco at various tia*© and to have died in 11^1. Since the 

pcot4s references soaks it clear that da Bohua uw still alive when 

the translation we prepared,hi» death provides a ad ?sue^

for the peetu 3*nd,sisallarly*ih© poet’s a^eooiation ^ith the earl ray 

suggest that th<? dialect in which he -^te w.s that of Hereford or 

Gloucester.'

: ■ : ■ 4 .•>,;. ■ . >. / p _ c -

can probably «© accepted at th»ir faoa value,thoivi thare no

necessity to suppose,as has been arrested ,thc,t the French origin 1 

obtains! by W:phroy do Behan ea one of his visits to Franca* In an 

age when a kno^lo^e of French ^fcill a natural aocornellahaert

•nrl’s library or have circulated aiaonsa’-. a sex&l&tla&tsd audience for 

Ksmy year© before the alliterative version vss oeftmissioasd, lad/eitj

See the Xfctroluctioa to Sir lYMariok ludden,3 edition of the poem.
boxbvr^^ Clnl ,Lorlon,l;'U2j ;p.ii-iv#

France,i) *As -'iohxm died in 13.JX,and in 134* return-i 'rcu a trip l;o Fran 
the date of tho translsticn m? be fixed at about 1351’- ( alls, 

.) See &l»o,t:czswick and Orton,p.356*-

______________________
Vcl.JjP.

_____________________





I olanA,oldest daughter of Baldwin IV Count of Bainault^h© abcvt JIfB

mrried a© her sooond huabasid Bu$i JaMiwae IVtOount of St

, Wfc it W; provedPaddon’b identification has been generally aoooi 

in cssibis to date the ;>oem joore $a?eelsely within the lifetime of the 

ootmieen Maud.

Phis version of 5hiillarnag do ..* ley ■ .< bar- survived in a

single m^usoript ,~/Lrn©n&l 65oS-»?ia which it is preceded by the

jt>)ffcorisi r . de la Xicardis at do I’XXe do Fratee).. .?0VC. illias% 
Vers ions do CulilaiLno do Pal urn ,>n ,Roia«, LXXXXX, ^*1 a ,1 ?5X, p« 64«)

Sen also H♦ Pishelant , op, c i t ♦»p »xsii.
1) l.li trS^hjillaure Is /&X,rW* ii 

Vol ♦ XX Uj 2&rin ,1835 > M0 9.

2) OjHCit. tpp.viiv-ix.

l) See G«Paria«I.a. Li tt^ratwro Pc 
p.§5 and pw!3?j V •?>Ttolioeo 
York, 1948, p • 3 5C $ 2. J * Du an,Pi;

do

L2n&eed. ,Baris,18<

)1S 7,Oh.II ' addon’j conclusion;vcrua?c ( J&rvard fbasis ,u»pubxx j» ,fW>
is supported by another detail oit&d by 3»BeehJ^,tt£bfa2^'igssaii 
dee Ouillauige do ialerae** ,Doipanieobe Studiesu Ill, Strasbourg* 1379,^lA 
The poet rofora{ 11 * ’?■» > Ho a “Pape Slogans ,una apoatoilae ,/Qul
entre loo dens Qrigoiros? twhou boolaBSx identifies as Clement II.
’•Me Pegcbnnheit m dor Mohtwag wrdon desmeh in die ®rk« ESlfte 
Xes elfton Jahrhundert© g^aetatf ♦tAnd®y«raeits hat dor Mo) tor 
meh Glozs&ns III Hegierui5gi?antritt,der ira Januar 1458 atafctfand, 
ge€H»hrieben,dfm *. ©r untersefceidat den Closwss aehw irsghlung 
durch jene relative leitbeoti&mng von Madosteno b'ia®^ YlaiehrasdjBtt 
X'apst airs dor christlioher £&lseraeitttn dor die Deaohiohte e-2&St...U 
*3e&i£ iet die Volant,in deren Auftrag der Mchter sohrxob,siioht,W!%ft 
Littrd ffti* r&glich hielt,die von Severs,die aich 1265 verhcis^thete$ 
dagegon stios-t zu noinor ahronoiogicchGn Deduction die Veswthwrig 
Sir !¥*2^Bdden’s,es «*ei die Techier Daudouiuo XV,Grafen von Kainaut?

4) adaec(Q;; .3it. 5p.ix)suggested & date botwoa IX?X a^d I20C,
rc 1 1 xWsiecle ou au ocOTencownt du abnt,

op.olt. ,p<X£ii)t ♦ •••this concluding yaasso of the twelfth century?

L» fXX»X, 192o,p«too)| <7*•v&ps 12051(£«2w»ther, Pits <>olre litter*.





«MRX>t ;aueh a&sii'sx in date the eerliMt ®f the editions l i 

whioh it is pr^orveit'

version of j&ti&UW- da ftOowo, K,y»WUliaE®,ttw only aoaolar who 

ha® done any detailed '.?©rk upon it,lista aewn ounriving tescts ^ioh 
he alas© ifies i • four greu>©?^

Is ccpiao printed, by Olivier Araoulle-s, 1^X1,15^2 5-

Par is, ?3ihllofcAequo d@ 1’Are^nal?4288*
Lorton,Britiob Lu©mir?c 97»b.8>

lit Ctot-a copies printed, by pieel&s B©n£e3W,2^ie5a<d'»

Oxford5^oalei&n Library, Douoc 33 232$ 
Caa'3rideeyXtsa>,:.Tarvwd Wircrsity Library>27233.23*S. 
London,Brtiah buaeusvl 57»b>6*

..... ............... — -. - rn L| ; ■ -
1; ”$©&$ aix&i ee&ae 1^ vlgne qui nest do toutes faoons I&fctwxrao/

faeillsuent eat subijota a nauXuaia js herbeo / et si ©13© nect bien 
at aoruwnabieffisni taillo le fruiot on ©et .'.im ©amureux ! &i ’a 
conui^ab araea ier & au&lierar aultr^ment faoillen^nt racuzroit or 
f&isoHe* Ainsi as a dies byetoires antioQUQs ©t ethoses dienes ds 
Baeaetre <oi sent proffitablse at aauoureuaee to» Xe bon via / et 
augrentent a ietmee geas lu ouer at eouTaige* Ifeult valoirt pour 3 a 
$aa»e toupe des soirnetaps d&s&a at dswaoisellae / en uuitont cyshme 
rroine do tons maulx, iH sertieat <1© tren^nde roere&tlen & dels©- 
tation aul:c vi©ulx L plus anolene / ey&nn parler des eho&e* ^5oqtw 
jjxxi digneo eont do yrancU veneraclon* A costa oooaaion p^r atilevn 
aien tugy ,. fut a my bubble tr&nslantaur efc tr&dueteur da la 
presemje hystedre preaent© iancien liure / mujuel ©He wfecit 
oentenua quasi owes© an friaoho , entrant' danger desire perdue : 
anieholXee s & onroilleo doubly* St i© eonaidnrani la Xant.aige 
ostoit reuaent antique / ryrsoio eu sorta non UteXligibXe ne liUtts 
a plusieurs fauorleant a lour request a ooras® do cboso tresaotsuexaabfe / 
ay tradlut & transfer© le lau^a^o da eeet© diet© histoiro en Ian r-S© 
uoderuo £r»noey»« Pour a ahascun qui lire Is vouXdru estra plus 
intelligible? (Quoted from the extracts printed by S«J*«f&Hla£is9 
looePiteePPe72^3e)

Lee»eit> »gg«4I—8»

3) 1550 jar &3mX'dt15<0 par la a.A ,-iauldon9Sk«at^ot,at ,acnsiiifeas*£
e-itte Edition cone la plus .unol>nno, Laie Brunet *

T^7?apT& 3?3mSe^7TKu5 seif
on a’ArnorlXH,

seif la an f&vaur du yuga-seni de Brunet?



:t Ono copy $artnted by Louyc

bonaon.Sritieh ?■ ia»w»,125X3.#.2«.

rr: 3a-j copy priutei by tee widow of hevys Ooati', (otisa.n.d. «-
ce 1* >racmit42 • .

A

Sroai aoafl»» <l« di■’firosca.-j crw»oe)M«tii4«»3,doB «tou . irsnte de syntas, 

<fo» owtaeio .'tf, ov insertions • © wt&3mie rito no c*exp©&o & V hypothec 

quo tons las exsKplaires eciww <.<».<. a Merivsat d’un wototyne.. Les

1 ’ i ;*ur

'or© j despite tk© fact that they

different Mi t ions separated by 

prose te&tg give a uniform version of Qi 

Sixteenth century re-ae-axon.

.3 intervals, the ©listing

a3 FPjwiiA the t«*m taxt printed by :i<*®la»t(itenUfiad ao )

vilUaw concludes:’* Il acnfcle**..,.».o:x© le tr&ductcur ait ports de^ 

liberty avec son eodtlc,cm9s prss^uo tens los ooatsurs dn IViet du 

£T£I® sl&aXe Xe f&i&aient avoc la vieille litt6raturorr?in©n 11

1; ” fete o.i&2i jas? la 31.., so q,ui do 5.1 8tee plun ou coiais »?.,<a.ct oar 
Louin UiiJiia io 1S11 & 1633.,.? (:b.v--..->.g?.ypte 1.)

2) "Rite

eighth taxi,printed ie "tevid SMwsad at He 
and awe boote oollcated by ,,.?.Oidot, ,d.jarjonc=t tea ESS



suppose? W- son sos-* □ r»’ St&xt pas notrs vereica netri<>u » * to
zx)ChUll^U2>£ da ^lornd? But 30 far as the evXtoHwe cited by Tillias^

slight by oorap&risoa with the general uniformity of the tvx> versions

In all the story is iiuntioal in both,involving tfc© Base

.rJ etsa&xfcaar

do K? substltea au debut to r un prolO0&sfet k la fin do la traduction

go trouvont{c< 

tiohe 1$ non do Ptorrt 'urar.do Dans le

k ‘}’t* potoi ;« dona* varr uc/aiant an acres*

ot s& tattta Toland©> s’ost L olio mis ? eat to&i4,on Quel^uos wrs a

»« £ suit P awe asses non ct’ dnartal*la fin* :i port oea deux dif:

ateurs qu»oa ns trouvo pas dam F* Il y a wins to dialogue huw FF© 

C©Xui-ei ajoute ou ndgligo to si^nus details? arart froii the

das gropes rx5mll«-

and tailpiece supplied by the pro®© redactor shis addition© fco the st

in ail,cover Isas than tiaeaa pa ;®e as osintai by

relations feetmon the feenoh vsrne and prose texts era of Importance 

not became it can be conclusively shorn that the latter w? derived 

free the existing tost of the former but because thes;? t^o vt 

D3orl4.fi out only , ui< a to tia natui»<3 of tho sourao c n vrhieii tfco 

ws -^4 based* Cf th© fcw soiolars ^bo hav; jxantosd the relation of ’

Wasd’a pros© rctoctiontp2V the assistance of Buxsad** version *js are 

<JB*blM to J«a<* of t&a ao-TBR^r ©f tha inslisli nu««ifiej?fBiae© «wy

—___-_________ _____ _. . ___ .
1 ) .-'.hid* ,pp* ?1““ * k 71*

D3orl4.fi
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devons difttingaar oe roo&j iewt ehoses; l^wgta

for the original audlonoe snd io vh$t erfcent Its iodv, duality is due

to bl*H oircuaastenoes uaJec w?j.eii It «as psoduced. The pout'a chelae
of a ©tory divorood froiL tho faMliar oycltre of

and

identification .ms aunt

who in 12C4 ws elected lisaperor of

the 3? p-.*i*or of irooo^ am ia&d,> froqnent pvftrances to the

jhfsw 2 vi luj&oMonr of hia pealr 'rvld havo a special appeal for

& Mth th-j jff©i^ aixi,d tats*' \irther,£, rot^noe with a

h^ohand. is knm/n to have passed the winter XXMW^’l 

in the ls?&ad,a2 hi© wy to the lely land. It hao -jvun W»n sag.jewted

tint there is a lei hetoen imide&ts in the story and eertai®

□wnta to tSfcleh the oourxt eoMd have heon a riimas cu rfe* Mr rts.y



taat tiia

In ths althaea <* •. r lie- d iabla or ; laal .:o;-

^■x—twwwawwi^ .in o»m—«—■—n ■■ ■»n i «II'»«*(«

prisoner at Palorsw hy Ta noral , prat ©n-ier to the threat. Ko ma

••.r»-n,having arrange. a r«:u-ci&ge between Tanc rod’s ea^iter

la 'Wll&y &* ?alarse ihi hare oofijer tc c> lolly aco-

rsarri&geau For details ses de.Jralarnei
1 1 cUqv&I 13eat Sellar * ** e ?. , > .__,;,, i%£I»3cxtftrid«3e

2) See H»l>-22> 11* 549*52j am, in
i’ * micv^ea nla p&s trouvo oatto version latino ,11 so jpoxii Men

lew R^aions^ (K» ?»t, ill lass ,3.oo«»it»> $» £U Iteta I,;



The lev? ofthe or extent q£ the low elemat la hii

Mlliasa ami eliort is bo tuorourhly into a?&to<I la the plot that it 

□an ecaroely have be n an irvevatloi* int3*o^C3d by ahi "Yenni retUeter®

Tot it is aurely not fanciful tc see tbo influence of his patroness in 

the prominence which h:w been given to it and the racier in which it

with tha doctrines of Pawn? oonrtots, it eoastaaKly a,al7B*a to®

. aaaiiaeiaos ilia agoaias of lev'-cistaxwG and tiu jo'-ts of loro*
■. • ■» J 4 D»->w- -I -fr <i », ,i- M J- — i —in one another1) oep^j&ny. Ta styls it is eorsOThat

prolix,full of fcrwl speeches,of u

The cpsc&X

nc less than the content ,w&s prebeuly aeeigsaed with special pefsro&efl

to the taste of that tboi«e daus‘ the Countess Yola&do -

intexest gives to the etery~m&ite;? by the eeuatess’e associations with 
»

that uormal fee;ininc pracccup&t:Orosco and Sicily wuM 

nth the psyeholo-gy of love which so etso&Jy

the wo my assu&e between k&r and the poet si 

nsfclp between Qnsvtian and ^arie de CJiagp&^ne* Like K

ohe swia expect the pee&g produced for haa? pleasure to reflect her awi 

aristocratic, tastes and interests: ^**k»solhst von elftpa 

ioehen t ©schmoke and hoba^ iuterwse f&r konst wxt vaasansciuJ. i ml 

all© fragen <ea» - aXantari® e£f$21trregen antkuil sahu an toe ^oistigen



si© den diobtorn ihrer dio stoff> fir? ihro

je&er bcaishm3£ ©in© ©die

oie eut wrliofur- und ausbil&ung dOTsalben anregte uM ihnon in

*irt t?ar» *s let laher iiioht an

Ver^nderii,wonix das ura vorlie^endc ffcsusaSsi &efce cdicht vortheilhaft 

abaticht /on der Eienge der sonatina tmkhb d1 aveuturca. and wean aua 

dea»olfcen allea 2-ciwP3sntu- dem reschfis&oke dee .^rossen haufera •»eehr:r^

tl«S«Ki® :«or rfsitig ?wa gaialten

In b.:; is respect 9 atloa si ?th© 3ngiigh redaction my he

references to Ms patron’s object in hsviuj? the txanslatiea mdet-

g lot .:*?.) p ; ^tor L JaLs i&cm t j-jcho,
For how pat knew no Fvenaehe^ne neuer vaderstcn,

su£ eat that the isarl of Hereford w; not &c

sentnxy in-
capable of uatUrsiuuding the French ioimsoc in the original versio and

•the audieaae of : ^3 weuld>»O©b probably,he confined to

the nor-noble eXaeseo> It ^as an audience for which the incident© of 

the story could have none of the

of the courtly associations eew&en to her writ and that of nrro/?~sv 

uS Behun* in ©o far as rodaoter ms responsive to xh©
and interests of his audience the iafluenee which it exerted upon M® j

wuld,pranumbly>hav© differed ooiwidembly free: that t.

Freneh author by his noble patroness, , ,nd as fch© contrast between 

t j© '’reach and iJi^lieh audisnoes is ue eleeoeut t^o cUydvi r^oaoneblp

) Kaluga,ioe.ci<■-, ,p.gQ9.
2) 39® also 11.167-3.



its French prototype x» scale,In content, and la i]

t is i-jusdiatsly a$$!tiMHit,h9VOT«f,«])at the m&ioal aW>» 

revision which v^e have learnt fee associate with MddXe la^lish re-

. motions of french. ywaaca has not taton plao*» in thio Instance*

imrhynedtf.71itsiv tiv? linec/vM©}; 'ar ■ in content "To;; Mevea to

thirteen ayil&blasu The naglish poem,an it has sur^7oi5 contains* 554c 

verses,hut tho uni^oa n&nuscript UoW four leavesf/jXOTe^yeMin,- in 

content to oo;w 33C lines of the Trench t&d»,*8& the oerinlete work

raraicn of wwM greater bulk
f ns;d not in itself preclude a process of redaction in

sulk than its Treash ooun-ero&r*. Shis is

the whole balance of elor.»?ntc has jeen sigMfioantly altered and the

translated

a.ieraotsr of the romanoo coripl^toly s -a 3©&<

The example of other j.lddle

•frou thfc Tre»oh suys««ts that the elerost likely to bo meet profoundly

&f fasted by @nch a redact iw process 1© the element of love®

■'-• Jj—°*f’^. *kt low*s©enes form a lon^,intoAr-ited sequence early in the 

romeiwe* the point m&ere they boyin,witfe a aasaag® in which the 

fmperor of Rcr^when presenting Yilliam tc Me dsugfct^ ] el ior as her 

page»au£if3si3 that the x>y nay be of yentlo birth?the In^li^h /eroioa 

is closely in tonoh with tli Tr&ncfc:-

:7 r cuii-7S'Lcl<r- ;f:y -r > '’«;p. c->,?c . rb.^^-.fc ,• srow eaiAs*

Oe ©ornjdavisei is failure; 31 his meshfet&mmsr&e 1 Ms ma~Sede,

1) i'Se Biasing le&vM aar® taa first ttwe sad the tenth. %,» Bi







in vhich jailor appears and. offers herself to

takes her in hla anus, hut, on wkisag^is disappointed to fizxt that it 

ia only & pillov h« holds (Ft 1145*83). It is now Willlsia’e turn to

ho feelc hiipjjslf usaartfcqK?: U34*12?C), Mia longing dSpivae fcir to 

hunt the ,cardan under tailor's wXMowfF, 12?l-l)3$).Aera,one day,

im-15&2},ar.i lieundriafcjte cUEcrihes his sofferj

agein upon tfeo nature of her feelings 1m 

□Itiaata^ /also mdrina hxdngc the Imm together

of ihoir !gyo(?: I62>17'r38) >

a certain

nlfioant is the

Tha apiaoda as a afcola is basad upon a eloss&a jattara 

Trftioh the English r&d&otsr hac done nothing io alter* But thor© arc

ly ndnor diffaroaaas latwaes ths tuo vax-siesn wfcioh

02 abroach on hia pari. Of Shea© tha wost 

of _ elior’s two soliloquise into one ex

tended monologue.. Though, in the original,both are oonoor.iart with her 

feelings for Wliatctthe first daala primarily vith the cause of her

av/akenef a second *<rith tne proirivty of beniovdng her levs

on one so wuoh her inferior. At the point where ths mutilated Cngli.ih

text restores it is on a faithful account of the fersser*

reproaches her heart for betraying her Into the painful situation in 

whioh shfc finds hars^lf ,tortured by lovo,unable to rid h .raelf of the

in&gfc fcar-rintod or it* Y* t.sinc© she wuld not even if she

heart is not to hla^s,but rather her? ©yes, And yet her eyes are no

Is she .than, no longer liiatrass of

the is rot responsible for ha



she 'zaami; fcfe&t .p-soplo will bias* hoi* ~or it# At thin xunt(F 907 /

the S’ronoh 0 o oioe lone U i<. - love ^er ArilliaC3,._iv r alia*’* O;«t

jnd^eiseat of t>.o

j?&n has ay hasty nert nolly pe m*on^_,
1

pat nap nia so etrun&ly set in awiuhe aUiuun&e huxna, 
pat. wot. neuer in pis world vhannes paL ns toue, 
But, as mi fader Jala fond in P© forest an. nerds, 
Kspin^ uennic kin of pe <antre a-boute.
Boat? £ y J a crbld 1 a tUndallog for his £aipenesse tux?
ay ,ay will© wol noujt a-a<&:t to ay wicked nsrt.

Wei kud kinoes & kaysera krauen &e 1-now,
I nel lei© ai lou© ao low,now at pis time;

►d fron bos© lines in the s

Couass j*&i fhltybier. 1© puts lire

It rois et fix d’e&gevoars
St oeua dent je fuisstt honaro

oaques no rib $ul Ve^wn&raV (11.1574-

;.ke in elio?*s hesr£jvwra»in$

one did not kno\? where it oarw fstua or to wtoa it belonged? r?heao



ra&oriblar-cs to the French, la no «. ? the lata or

i logic of the heart or point eat filliasi’a virtues,

.elior’a dcubta ara resolved hp -shat eh© horself ha > heard and ob~

served: by the rocoilaction of her father’s 4aua»i®tien of the rich 

ol.rfcnea in which the infant trillVwa «ea 7ouai(?i 6JZ-Jf3 /S« 4S1»£3>

& poujUi ue as fundelin^ wnere founds ft pe Xhrest Wilde, 
wi Kept wip pe townerde xin,to Karp p© sop©,
Kcue creator© may enow no was Korn© of £&&&• 
xor f 1 rat whan pe &•© was in pe £brost Xbuo&e in rite derm©,

. comely dopes was he <2ad l my Min .
(lx • | j

and by hex o\7u knowledge o. hii behaviour end the regard in vrkioh

wV#i&n ae Korn first to fid Aourt,bi<yade panne s oh© Mie, 
tlis maners were ao aena&futa>aende hfe<a al>t aon©<
- aeppe foraope til pie time non vn-tatene ne ne wrouut, 
But nap him Bore do buxuady pat ich burn him preyeep, 
i yen a- burn of pla wox*ld worcuipep him on©, 
Kinoes £ Kud &ufcee»Mme Kni>teu and omer,
Poujh he were Komen of no Ken but of £©na© cnoxis, 
as f wot witterly bo ms no neuerel
3ut, wip worchepe I wane I zai>t aim wel lou©“

(11-5*7-tb-)
The t&olc offset of the alliterative version is it and ©xp&at

7/horo the bronoh is allusive and General,t.ad v/Mere thz* ori ginal author

allowed tha lecicion te which helior is bro-iSht to be isulied by her

IsmAlate acceptance of fftllian’e love,the radiator has stated it

bluntly and directly i-

I tfoI here-after wltarly wip-out© more etriue, 
Wirciie holly mi nertee will©, to hard© * to noache, 
a ley© my loue on p&t luu,lellj for suere- 
i*o God here I &if a gift, it get© aehal nauor oper.
Wile nim lastep pe lx if my loue I him &rant©J 

Cnee the heroine has to conns with hop h?art the sa 'rTLh'vrhen





n ekang*jnation o’ the t 90*M / 43?~;

fho heroin© reflects that she onf.ht not to hlasje her heart for ooue^nsg

i uestion, $he pgaoag® la the original ia brief (Ft ; 2>»3l}t&gfc the 

redactor,bavins oarr-.^assa it as an introduction to hit- eulogy of 

lilies.; St 4M-7)»u«0’3 it ajaxn at greeter length as a conclusion to

repot it iono is be suggest»contrary io the skill with which the eegira&e

a ant'ior «&e unsure of hlm^lf.

and r-ahlr to judge when ha had sefeievsd his

purpose

>r of the lov^ipinod© he has

been less ambitious» following the sequence of the Frsneiuvdhh only

o ' a passage in which the origin:! author ©orient* upon iellor’e 

suffering ?s ; 5C*7C}.*a reasonable eoonct-r itt view of the attention 

already given to theu in the heroine’s ov, account*,hut gives a full

account of the physical ey«a>tws which attract Alisaundrlz&Ps attea&on

(ft -?l-o5 / Et 571-?) tailing a few details of her ©omem for W

cousin, fho s tg section.in arhich lior confesses her love*
lora cond: tion(r: 54*107S / j 590*<dB)gBfevidee a good example of

the s&nu©.? in rhioh the -v&slish post can,ducts hi3 redaction uhon he

the sequence of Ideaa is identical in both vers ions ,yot in p&x-t*

linguistic difference* hut by the divergent verbal and syntactical

reguiretten&a cf two weee forro so essentially different



-z .j

92. 11 fijfc &adBG

&1egu i&fem vcsd&Sj. 
Sche -me a? him sod** bi-hoe t t

.^ri. si 14 seeKxjfc ©tdetiee A wtpa to him psvme:-
-lAI«wrteyaeesB^»e>ffiriat mot po it 5side

y *
j p

’ jiao me al in p tegste me sun hole, 
Ocrfar .-^ tit pfexbfc c& age® &o pow* as© hare has b^HJt of harda paynsaf 
La parol© qu’oXg a Me. Ko?z w&l 1^2- p B^teaerwttotiAe after.
Si 14 ro&pGn&*%dmaBt%
Bale ermiu^douos chi ere*
Voiresssat o2 rr^t2A5
Alerts da tv c ^r&nfc mla^e•
I aia ta$& ©sfce^ et psxw s^n$
•.it ->arc3 afe ruSfc&s at ©artetefc 
3t sai itenriY’W petes
Pe e =ztTfc rial gw. fat m’aoas?- 
Que to t sen o*o? w: d3M me©*

(U» io 13-30.)
This oa-Mfcst vj^gno rolaticaship is && olo&e the tvo text;© cone to

.dsntity of axpr©ssioa>aa«4 even -tfhero ths a;

the fee&eh narrative in general outline he frequently takas

xith fact as veil as vd1 'or &xampX©,ihe rol© wkloh

La® plays in the love intrl^Ji© has been ©uricaxsly altered in 

na& roe }©et, In both vemiom the oenfx&ani© promisee her niatron® a

herb Y7hich ^ill rid her of lcmj~loaring*brat secretly ooneifers ho^ to 

inferU William of uelior’n feeliatf for hi»(Ps 1( 77-1116 , ...t 629-52),

The ^mmh poet sonants

' ais par tarn 1© &awa>|© ev2t»

a»d proceeds to xcsori to the droam in which WiXXi&ia1© low is iroused 

by a vision ef «Xior(?« 111 223). The laglihfc redactor.

i3 jith na.-Tio powers and m&'-aea her responsible for

the visions*

£ uL conyn& ***** aco© & coynt ot coupe foie pinkos, 
of ^ca&j^aea <h of chauntemexia to schew u&relo oastis, 
So purja. p& craft pat ach© coupe,to carpp p© ©ope. 
As William put worpl cnild on a nipt slept, 
t'oute bum in his bour but ixla-aeif one,
A ful eelcoupQ swauene set sche hia to siete^

(ll.o.>-□,)
227m



the c^sterious herb in either wrsion But vhe» tha two li&dies gob?c

tt’Gon tfillinm asleep in the garden and he is wakened t;/ droaning th*t

telle? ijiveo Kin a arose which oelzra his tcjment^: l45O*>),the allit*

erative text attributes this vision also to Ali^aundrine ‘s mgie

AXys^undrins pan. &-non attle&e here pouytea, 
x wittily wip h»re wni'iea de&e William to mete 
pat pat time him poujt pat Meiior pe nen&e 
And Alyaaandx-ino al-on© com Ala po tille,
4 pe may tie Mei i or fui cieiLLy Aim hroujt 
A fui real rose and redly it nia takes* 

(11.36t~6.}

This hist of is not cut of place in a rcssaneo shears a

plays such a proaiaent part,but this interpretation of .<1;

role seems contrary to the norml process of development in -Thich the 

latar redactions t^nd to rationalise supernatural elements go far as 

the plot per&its, It ia quite possible that liohel&nt’s text of

Ab gftXeaoe represents such s redaction and that the English 

version was translated froa a aligntly more primitive form of the poem 

in which Allsaundriae still retained some remnants of her ordinal

This,indeed,ray explain her knowledge of be thoughmagic po’7c

in the extant French poem her promise to provide one which will relieve 

Bailor of hei love*-eiokne»a is Inconsistent jit\ her secret intention 

of bringing the lovers together. Iffho*rover,'.e iocept that the /u^iah



have invoked it So resolve this contr^Uotron by clarifying Al;

-jctivae and ahoviiv: h«x* at ?>ork to xmxo a natch between Tiiiiam aM 

folio?- The esrraiiv© sequence which arista naturally fro® this aseoo*

iation of caua© and effect ws wil planned^bat myr&d in eroeuticr to 

the foot that it conflicts with an earlier ianovatioa mda by she 

allitwfcivo poet. In SSHWgWJ&JaSB..

aid is forgetting a levs which she has judgocl unworthy of her/out as

' alior Books Alii

the .-.-nglisii version has already brought her to the point where her only

thought is hov to reveal her love to have no fun

ction there arid the redactor would have been well advised to oait all

reference to it>

Is both versions the earlier c ? the two dreaaas has ths

e-ano function: to a«su^n iXXi&a’o love for 1 slier. T >.s ffreneh text, 

however >has noiae arctic details which are net in the rhxfli«hi~

Pais li halRoityCs 11 eyt vis,

Cot sel tonist apert&amt 
Tot no a m entr© sa brace,

Sou col Is blase ct sa poitrine.
Sa&mt X’onor a la nesehinc,
Gmxvs&t e:abrao») l*oril7.iorT 
^B&nt SSslicv Guide baieier§
Sevanm entro nee bra© X*a aria,
Sovent 1 * oetrs.in.t centre son pis,

®e set on euel lieu nix li pX&is©$
(11.1145-53.)

The alliterative text,on the other lauad^dwlle on the iaeen&swus

pat puiuere slept xxe curtolsly & &ust it lul ofte, 
x made per-wip pe iaoct xerpe pat uni man schold; 
But pan in hl© saddest solas softili ne a~waxed• 
AA so li^sd ala hia lays wip pe lasli to plel*», 
pat after do «aa A-waited a - -
He weiide fui witerly ache 
Ac Hebert it nua but la

prose,
3 armes;



®W l*ve soliloquy wbiah innvitably follow ia dividad into two w*t®. 

The redactor x&© patiently followed his original through the first of 

theee{?: 11’4-»124t / -*i $•'2-730) »ir which -TxUla^ refloats on the 

impossibility c: one v?ho has neither kin x>r friendo to plead his sufc 

jainins the love of an oisporor’s dexu;liter. The 8eoond,ssuch shorter, 

aeotioa(Pi llf>4-7c )jin which the hero apeakn of himself as stricken bv 

love like a hunted boar,has loft no two in the 2&gliah version.

than the raabling reflections ’.Thick precedeIt is such none e

it, but aftar sow 40 lines of anoh mtter the allitex\ tivo post m; 

have felt that ho had done axapl« justice to tho lover* 3 Sealing©.

of T/illisun’o sufferings as he sits day after day ini

up ab . elior’a motkro( 'r 1271*133$ / 35» 733— £) very owl the

sans relation to the original,givisa a faithful,own repetitive render

ing of the emotional details,hut paraphrasing the account of Jwv the 

hostess at his lodci-if; -enpte toe hero to <«.t(Ps 1300-36 / rSt 7<f6~75)

so vaguely ae to lose the human interest ??hioh,ia tho Trsnoh version, 

relieves a somewhat tedious paaaags of love*-longi.ng.

and al suggests

a redactor not fully in control of his Tshat follows show

between essentials andaouaihing of the- saw inability to

» flien Cellar and ilis-vxnirin© come into the garden the

french version sakes a refer emo co the eaxty of the

waiting which the Jngliah poe t has elaborated far in excess of ife Sjpc

Jns el vg^iar w t oabreifei? & whan p© gay© gorlaa were in-tc P? ^bnoofcOj 
Las flwitee ha^ns ?Uir© floured pel found© of f^lcmw bwss,
Dal icuoonfe has ostfc pat wete word of sauor >.
Do 1st teerdte it dwta; echo bunch fulo hiddsa j

fch & p© bi XE2
in saaer of here h

SOIZSBHViej

fbrsaentlirWietatal^nU, 3epe pe 
AeslMft sotdescusunD oafce 
Qai Rrcfcfc jatti b^e at anisic,

-, : ..- . f f • c '■ • ‘ , . ,. . f.



*** isaaedinteXy aftarmrlg he g&M the aubtlet/ of the A^noh in

Jillian asleo# under a tr® »,points Ma ou> to iaHer a thou b to

After tne

tha :- tfca r ?& sifca?

ineritaMz including woh wxiah ths r^ad/r rlr< xdy k xtxkFj 

Bt ®S"wv25) * A ^twfc briefer version ~ighl tew served t xr

the titosse plight as herself, Tat, in

the redactor *s pert has meant that i slier*& brief consent on the &it- 

uationp: l%3-73 / k: /26-3£),i& the eMy part of her c^oond

added e£pteeie,and tha alliter&ttve peat/fry expen&i/v: it W’telly*

remiBinj obat&ele tc

the young lovoro:-

“But weli&wey’. pat ne at wist ssh&t wo y drye,
& &&ue do lelly for is ioue,& wel lon& wall el 
& but he wijtly wits,y-wlsee»y am done;
For y dar noujfc for aohAae ache we him ml wille> 
But 51f he wold In anl wise him-sel £ sohewe fewest?

Jillian’s request, ple&di? Ms oause vith ,-alio.t and then dis 

leawe then in oaeh others* &r&3 until the &2$roueh ef ru gfct fowee

than to part* The .: a ollmx in tha



civon a full account of the erisiaall?! 1627-1732 / 3s 4'-1066), 

emitting nothing of inpo Maace a ->d ©labearatis ; sore io tails L^raUvfe 

One of his a&ditioas shews a pleasant sense of humors Alieauadrini?,shows a pleasant sense of hUBoux: .Alii

ra slyly to the•hen ah- roturoe to fin the Xov*ro la an ob&

“H&ua Je &eten po gras pat I Jou geynlloue ui^t?
I trow fcrawli bo pis Wae Jour sorwe bo passed;
.£lper of 3ou,aB y leue,ls &o& leone til oper,
Alia pe aur^yeno of s&ieme so sone no ooupen
heue jour ian^ouroa a-leggetz,! leue for aope.&btvjy--*-.)

It is possible,of course,t_at tho aUiicra iiiwa author i’ouad thic dPtedl 

a variant form of the oriMml,but it is

spirit of the iinglish cose than -idth ths-Boaewha’fc earnest aaaaor ii

vdiioh the branch author treats the love oleaent throughout the whole

of this episodes

With of Hutual uaitamt&nMiig betmea
the lovers caly the practical difficulties rea&in to ba solved. J ■

experienced in the oocventiono c? the roi^an oourtoie ri rfct well exwot

a further sequence of love 

e-iotional analyses and reaewnl^ of vows, 

however, the conventional dewlopiaant is inh 

of the Duke of 3axony?^iieh parts the !
it by ihfc rebellion

the proposed switch between lalior and th© Grecian

interview boteeeu »h®a(?» 251>37 / S» 1392-14O3)in the intsrte. «a

tbranfotii

opportunity to re vivo the thono of the conflict bstwoa low and duty

kt the asw of the nperor'a consent to the &»esi&a sOl&aeo. 

ffilliasa falls ill and J elior debates with herself the propriety of 

visiting her servant peblioly* £ut the struggle between love and



?7 ,3-s' the .:-.36i:.3j x jr axstor has o&osea to .< <mm

it u ’?svow of sows fsaafe Mvicc free Aliwwaiyi»e(Sj 2517-21).

The GTGxrfcua?. 1 .itoxview the lovarst 5 ?80X**i 6 / h 1522*40)

Sho devisee* the x*ana by ~Mcii chey

ecoap^ to# from thia point until their 

cmi oi the ?ocaace ,tmiisc and Jelicr arc in adventure

rs-thar than levers,and the poet U too with their escapes, 

dUeguises and journeying to jay any farther attention it tsheir emot~ 

icaal relationship.

strictly lossll8e&$totttt*ithin the Malted section devoted to it«the

yenpecta* Ho has aeoeptad. the ol&jsnic pettsru of events* the 

of love by eao. of tho levers individua' Xy,the tird&^ty which ur^vants 

the© from avowing their feelings,and the m < 1 a

io hr in.;; thete together* He ias idooted the eoi 

expression used by the French authort the 

lovers submit their feeling, and the

e< cue t local

-a to which the

of colour and lose of appetite-*

which attest the violence of their passion* Bit his version betrays

ms,-the

soliloquy of emotional reflection 

holier*s two aonolcsuea,butfby

decision w: th a hearing On the action. Ik the content && in the condaj$



■ .& sole . U,

at th© expense of the mr© esoteric oXeneut© in the 'j’roneh

convxsoos htelior of vfillisn*© WPtMeese but he? ©es» ebservatioa of

and ha? n guess as to the Burster? of his origin.

Soaat dog of the s&iao deeiro to provide an &I or

irrational for covelo amrts in tho action my neeeibly underlie his 

dlvergeacte frote acrt»Ht voraien of the Troneh pews In tha Batter 
A*—. »*. —................

love originates abruptly and aoeident&lly* Considered 

•ttwre axe relatively ainor ehaagsa.but eolleotlvoly they aug «st an

apnroaoh to the oleizoat of love ■Aioh is in aigr.ifleast ©outrust to

the spirit of the originaljS...Aar di© gusset-

1? ehen j&otiry gu sehr hotont t.n& '’Ur di© ’feioforon no. ,ungar lea here 
(1)kein srosaes zsrot&ndnxsa hatV

Thia i;.f;. ex*anae in en “basis is- reC

ateospher© and tone of ih® Wo 2renoh ror? in kcepir ?

the eoovsniiona ©f Sagliah nor® forthright and

pcet has ©edits*! son© of the

reaXiatis© But tho oontraai is ay no se&«© eXesr-out. Confcr&rr to 

©teyfc one Mght oxpeat,the

huaua details ,-thfl afcias^ie of Villiar’s hooteue to ^srsuaie his> to

of the originalaat?f©r eouuag?l©~jUhi£h relievo the 

And,on ths other tead,h© bx-.a not rasrooueed the fall extent of the

sellloQ.uiee,tha descriptions of love-l®nrlne,or the isagee ns«A hy the 

Weaeh author to eaQproas tlxo viol erne of <&»£&$* Yet^despito asls**



til



HBeletpar tout leea*d»iaa&
*Psr tab -hca?3 ;ntt hfarsV ‘Khozasafc''.*’ 
*Un© marrsille £W» lagmnt 
V*ui siu^us tfcat ; > sssnfc teiteoih

"g0rante$s<£3» atamfcxnftT ^s^iRidat wire 
pat pat baa ho pa haldes, & how it pe Weef* 
* I^Masa©1!so i&e WilXian ,* T «d it usjjb Jayne »| 
Jua-vine it hwntis ass xip het© ashefc anaai 

Une ^ure sichau^nSreJjWKsai.&oh^Bi;?. Quiollshe sc heao a aatfec-ao pes
;ne sure au,ei autre tramhL? 3u» timse leih &ainge saren tc---Merf 
Li aucro is ro?. eepaefe ot esliot i Pan so proli pouJfcec purlon ryn hertet 
13e s&i ou vatne sai ou rionfc. Pat I a© mot is p.e world vher© it 
Ho sei qui ust qui Xe retiert teMpXlia ny^elf y foie it noujt ~ 
Sovent eo batpoventne lance,penne Alicaundrine a-nen per-em’ter saidet 
Sorost no fait au oust peea8C&> Gillian,! 'Told pc praypi*r t&e
Sovunt haail et estendeil. Bi -^hat cas al pi cam ocxwl lie ereucn^* 
3t petit Aorta at eevast ftfX» *Bai Mrtes^wtfc^ «b acted Xittrer»
Tensors a^ooit tot et entee« Per SO £‘©CoIief Cl .£fld..' Oftt R© S2&/ f&Lo! 
Tenesre? io fhctcrc^ Ib&iivrj. X bans lever it Jsyn© &pia larvrur pole,

P . >• lm ' ■ ,■ ■ hB^tpelarti
5^vo qua cq?g ct finds :U3P^r-omi :y> xijtbo pC-4K&I ili ?>• ; it cox.-dt" 

Oar ae puis tciro m aan^ter. (XX.338*^20.
3olo,poa? wi eshamier
Sul ore oi iXXuec tomb.
Qp&ase jort . $&sefe alphas 
No loom! tani ©eca^aptenofel 
« 0 art or ? mlt vo 1 ent i oxb agatea?

OcBMTt w urfefc sfc coeraent son 
Cio is&tss qui si wi a d$ofcird&!

Quo hast quo ltme<aemwat 
Hoso BO fCES nal diraiU

(11.1432-1526.)
The atmosphere generated by the mercurial stylo of the $srench io aost

suits! to the treatBent of love,out the more stolid dn~linh is not 

without a certain shares. The prooinonce which its ara>h&iio expression 

gives to minor details.-such as th© affection which Tilliam lavished

on his pillar’-, and the air of ^motivated. directness created by its 

occasional omissions #~t a with ^elior’s rush to most Miliar in the 

garden*to produce an iagseesilen of mvXoty whiob is Quite 

appropriate to the story of youthful love* And. there is & pleasant 

undertone of huiooux* not to be found in the French roffi&noe,whose author

viorrs love as a serious taatters in some instances it my be unintei 

‘but inoideatal touohear*®uch ».» nXiBautsc.i»inels sly allusion to the

l)For further exarm-leu os©t 2 s C£a-fS / » 454"*77> < 1135*124^ /
31 6S€-73O| Ft 1665-1732 , 3* #7-1001. 

__________________________________________________________________



of verbal

of his F&s&lwa have led bin onoeiseciouely to express something of

hk Osmyleac sephiatloatad attitude to mt tars of

Though he i* no lee© faithful tc the original in hia 

•sent of adventurous inoideat yher©,tco?th.3 Snglieb redactor hao found 

opportunities tc expreeo personal taatea and

context suoh

result cf the i.«co.'.'.ratahiii ty of the French sjsA iinglish verge forma, 

ecuplet and alliterative Ion- linoThe eoutraet betoken s

is less apparent in direct

cf oeaaplex etuo

reproduce hie original mre el

inflation* Ebe passa to in i?hieh no gives too early history of 

the werwolf vr i ir.-MC / i: ? Q>~SOJprovid©s an aaau^lc In pei&&« The

felloe it Mth o<

incidental

vc ease and

hi Ifitus aarex lent jo w d ferwolf vao he non exc of kinds >
JPiert ale bests perne&m, Ao homo ws ho of kun p^t WwMflob 
di sen raoonte l^esorltoflei ^ar pe knd kim; of ?;?ayn© v^a UnMiyfcfc 
Angola ert hem et .fix ar<A So gat him, as 3ed laf craoa^hSeffcrcfc 
it ©ai roe bien dtoperoot, & at po burp of pattern jte bold lady d 

Cos li atirt et quL li fi©t« 3 ip pan pat hud king so bi hi& eonseyl 
Si coo l’eu’fcfeele nos diet, Another vrifpat he wedded a taefem ladi, 
Il eetc^fU5eroi<fBspaigne pe primes doulter of
Do sa f«ae la pr moraine* But KBiin M Kk & imp® hadde Ifnwds&ba 
3© lui estoit ££>rie aanaa^ ?or el Pe wk o* amsheeaaffc M 
$ma re prist 3b rotes® per©t redo nadds Jhe name of xrfg»minQy to 
?ille 1© Toi do ?ortiagal» Cf coni&ge of wigehemtft pwioa 3he 
o It «, •; h .'?:/ .:;...• k p- .or - - w.t Vk /'<?:■.-'• ■ ' . »:ss - f -
Joveerisb at ingremne© ' 114021.)
Avoit mlt aorfe dac’en&cno©*
Bien u&i qu<a Brands

(U.274-8Q.)



'fcifc ©ran in mash ©pxwe&e the ^RgXSssb rsseien sfcmi verbal

expansion, though vitaeut lctrc&u©ia#£

vcreieo ah&rzs ^oirjy vc-bal

This early jwwa$e indicates the genamJ. nature of the 

redaction so fax' xs its tsraatmnt of adventuress incident, the njor 

eompeneit In the Franeh romance, is oonoerasd* Thsr© are ao lar.^-soale

additions Hnflish version paim -uAclnjly adheres io

the sequence of the original,and the narrative maintains a mcr® or 1©<

constant balance with the French/without

b There fw.-^0x“ersa oaaber of passages ia vtUa some

giXijhi deviation fsw this uorxa can bo det^otadf ©tor© the r.

text shea's a looser relationship to its oouroo am a •Troater degree of

verbal in?lr.ties? than is usually involved* The incident which ©pans

tsaperor of Kckro(7» 341*o2'S / Ba 17O*3Bl),is a case in point, There is

in ©outsat between the French and Bnglieh narratives* 

Both relate hew#as v/Ii:

the werwlf lured the 'isperor avssy from a hunting party and led him to 

the child,and how,learning that the boy ms a foundling,he determined 

have hia educated at court, Hui t ier© in ,•• ..xked iffsareasms in 

fcioxu the Hr^aeh text #ivea the incident in 287 verses j t

version cocupiea 213 lines of &1e»b* ci.outs.le lan^ttu ?hio dMfar«aoe 

seals is .-' • in '--rse 3S«* to tas lnsicteiwa of tfcs allitourtiva uoet

open stating certain ideas in •;?© original a

than by the addition ofby repetition and ©:

cat ter. The details upon which ho haa in thin wuy haw a

oortain eovs&uBity of interest. The ?remh author describe© how Willws
_ > « _ .1 * i - ■ _ .1 . » _ _ X . — —. r ~r» A... . >v.as belcv-i.i by his forest oampauious for his generosity of nature,and



Car gu&sfc i?es oim&r avo£ 3322s 
Ikraan dedttifc sfc pcrscn pxia, 
See oompaign&tt- las doat&hjea 
Ja ft’ta rstsxjftta ©on ues 
3© «i qusiofc oil an uwient 
<jii 3x1 aasampateaie osx-vni. 
Lult Isur r3fco.it bora at ends*. 
St sjult la ihisdfc icitetec, 
Car drois lo RSiaorfc efc nustan 
Qul jcu 3 tout© creature 
A SRttdroafcsfca sen usage*

(11.370-55.)

tO^uJCS fci»V*

La mil giunt a i’cstel .r entire, »ifh&nn© ho went lea aa2®ni&\4i> io drcuscf 
Visnt tecte&te li daiaoisxx 3e cot hiia-solf ;*obafgec w ecnytig Shares, 
De lievras/i© cranny cUotam Ip f©sauna uMl^sKBsalopcr foulco ^©tej 
St d© partr&s st As faissm* pst pe herd© & Ms hsnde •stf & uL hU irJte rceyz* 
halt v>xc am£a de toe eaShr^, pat bcM hirn. ap Ids bows by p at time fed&e, 

*W»fc MB av.^ rfPte 3
Jo~£ bold barona put beetetj al-ao kaped.
& blips wssshe a ten ho best o£ft him plooe, 
& Mw tetete£teea& &r hla fair* pewa, 
Por what pta$ rdatamwa a-day w$> his 1ms, 
"Zero it foporod foul or foues-ftfcod best, 
sfe wUpfe 35EUiffi rcoararcdp- nLdtohirj-s^luo, 
Til allc hie ISr*^ see Curet fe Ted to her© ntte. 
Sc 'yndo & so cortsys oo^ssA he per**, 
pti alio le&ess Air lousd; pstlc!«dcfia hixaonesi 
& hl^s&n pat tested <i hrcuit irvtc pLcvorlis, 
3c meche sunbed/ aeop© schowed child euere.

(11.181-97.)
A«5aintwh«n the j&iperor asks hiu to fo^ch the ooshsrd,William xstess teil

the redactor tic- aewsd pruettotal Wit. Fey tneir f<

a&3ured that no h&rr is intended hin,&nd the ihiglish version emphasises 

the child’s coneara for hio supposed father b - extending this iriea*~

Ac. perauanture purth QoddSa grace to gods &&y it t
Porupi bring, him hidar,faire barn,y preyed
I aerial, eire" aside pe child,"for saufiiehs y hope 

I iuay worehe on £our word to wite him fro norm." 
wJ&,8Uflicne" sold© pemporour," ao God jif mo ioiei"

(11 • . ~ • i
And where the Presoh version taerely .cations that filliaa on

learning that ha is a found!leg> the Jagliah alls a speech in which he 

expresses hio feelings fox* hie fOBier~parentat~

Whan William pis worpi child wist pe so pe,
And Anew pat pe co snarl e nas no u>t his kinds fader,
He was wijtliche a-wondered & g&n to wepe sore,
A uelde saddaly to hia-eelf sons par*after,
‘ Ai gracious zode Godl pou> grettest of ails! 
hotxu is pi mercy & pi gji^t,pi aenahe,^ pi gpaoel 
Now wot X nsuor in pis world of wnan y am come,
He what destene bo is di3V,but. God do his wills!
Ac wel_ y wot witerly vdp-oute ani fails,
To pi6 nun ax his meke wif most y am holder
Tor pel ful fairs ton. mo fostex*ed u fed u long. ti^a,
. .. Joe lox* nia gr . ta mi^t AL nex»e hi'-;, ^el ‘

r3fco.it


Tha rM&oter has alee wl© meh o'* th© In which the cowherd

P&snea on to William the good advlee for his eorduat in life &1tcb to 

him by his own ffeiher{?> 544~Sl / >* 328*44) ana has added a fw lirios 

at the parting Is reroved by his delight inin whioh the boy’s norraw 

ri&in, hvhinc the .la^eror

ehlld weped al-way wondorlhoow fast,
But. peaperour toad £pd gae» of pat &o<jea larw,
> coca&nde Pa ccuaarde curt ay all and fayre,

£
*■ ne so deda daliuerly ,poujix. dim. del, pou^t,
* bi-icemned hift to Grist, pat on croic© was yeyn.ad« 
p&n&e put bam as biilue by-gjxn for to £l&d© 
pat he ao ready ao&uld ride,& redell as swipe 
Ful eurteisle of pe couGarde xxe ce.cce.6 hie Ui&,

And he has retained <illiajuve farewell neaeag© to hie forest playmtes, 

even though thsix* narea cause havoc in the alliterative vertso and hs»

or hia copyist,ms apparently pussled by sone of the fora© in his

courc>0,-whioh say,ho’s?ov©x»jfcave been corruptt—

*3&Xu "T noi : /».et la ra.ln, ’■ . jode slri^for 3© ten Ica^.dao >‘toP oft
i';t hogeaet et dtibelot, .,1c igy Sre.hbH Mcwae fesfc-so^ii fores, fc loneae
St dart inci Xe fil Hoagotj Ban pacW^obein may places plaids wiP ofte. ............................ •“ ‘ “ - - - jr."Jt Akarin et Orestiian, Hegonet,^ Suet,’’at henda litel dwzr ,
Jt fhusissis la fil ^aen & *toloi,d ?xriynet,^a?o»ua sni© sone?-t teswa ewafewras’ & •’© Crist on Ak&ria *|t was »si 5qm fere,

(XX<5<M-9> eene}
iiie o or iroxy rexaee^ rc.z 'on dun*

J at God rrak h©& ^ods sen, for his nnchel 

la gane^l the redaotox* ha© concentrated on those inoii<

7 e fcrrffa kinnemaan ?9 xM^eneg 
,. ills o ar *r,»ly fela.^ei \;t

in the original sequence vjhioh express tha gcod*he&rted simplicity of 

fiowherljt a naXvaty of illi-am and hit genuine & faction for hie

feeier*' xrents, ’Jiss voraien stresses tho 'wrai h&efeoeud to the sot 

and the natural asoetione involved,rather than tbs elements of taoet 

itsyortanoe for 'toe devolo®»nt of the plot,saying con$Bero tirely little 

' • > - ' 1 -"'..v ; : '•■• ■' - ■ ■■ ' ■ •: cu ; 1

______________________ ___ __



the rich elothiag in r-dah he i«eua 4^.5^511 z 3’

am raeastin£ it as reported epee©h,for the sake of brevity* 

in the alliterative mk *sh<&re tho W£?ea of verbal expansion is $*

than is usv^ily in aoen&a which haw a jeteMixX Ursin lx

o” this 'rind. At the snd of the stor,/ffcr example, when ;7illiaa has

to his heritage > Mo send® for the ©osterd and Ida ’rife

znufe «MB8 for their feintaaw(V» *jSfW3C / 3* 5359-S7). The 3a

redactor has not intro ineol anything foreign to the French peat1* o©i&»

ceptior. ©t* ho Ms almost dentledL its an

©Prions pleasure in detailing the rswrds heaped en the "aithful 

and adding to the original graat of a rich a&etX&i*

• &at touched perto,-* tidi earldeme, (i«53^4*)

He show 3i G^ual interest in '-miiar's mgxaninity te®a.Ms the ladle 

dloriunde and Aeeleacuwh© plotted to kill hie ia inffeanywhan t*w

dressed in ^ekeloth7t© threw theuaolwa on his iserey^Ft S>££-?8 /

These are scenes ia whioh bunas infr«B»8t ia 

incidental aloaesit. £a othea« it ia intecrebed wix>. the actiOBfahieh

turns upon hu» reactions,and,here too,the fagliah author*© interest

in ©uoh situations is refloated by a aoaephat fuller treatment ef '

in Mio redaction* Ho appears to have been partisula :ly irtri med by

the ss&r in which then® who are not in the secret react to the various

aniroal disguises assumed by the hero and l3x©iae* As ’ illiam ijad

teller saeape from the Axap^ror’^ palace,enaased in ?&ito bear~»ldj3e,

they txre seen M;? a Greek attendant on the wdding GEhcosy;-

pel weal a-wai a wallop pel ^od aemed.
& neip wod of his wilt he wax nelj for dvede*
<fc fled ae fast hoaward as fat sd>t drie,
?or he wend witterly pel wold Mai Mu© sewod, 
fo Mu© saad of nxx mate & murperod ftb to



the original p^asagefPs 3145*66 /
a I7'4-~ *5} wiling oa the terrors ci th$ f>e<?k,not 11th any ©erics© 

purport, but rathttr JLb th? ioeoXar spirit of fe&a Bellas© ta when* hftjocular spirit of follow© bo whoa he

recounts what he has aeea$«

paitm were M&s felaw© fain ter he W8 ©dradde. 
& lauXaden of pat ?ode laykj (ll*X78>4*)

And later,-shea the lovers are Biased a.:£ the Pronoh tcort 'Kails this

icaiasfrtjtAe .'Irtish version brings the Greek before the tepeze* to 

oalarse on the torrifyiag aps-saranos of the hsare(?» 3792-804 /

St fcX>4*’i,;4 whafofia the^r Xl^t, fillioxi and helio? teU^e Te-X^ is
a sju&rry and are X asleep there by th© TOrkrxmf(?i 393075 /

«• £

h&mn reaotiens to the tmexpeeted. Me fc&s axpauled the ©in^U stpy^eh

•a is- a further

of th© orb vdiich on© of the ssoa aa^eunsQ© that tSisse ?.?£

the bears for whom capture tte Mpercr h&s promised a a

iiwly exeSi&nge his vn ►a, who swee^r to stand juard fear*

the alliterative yer©.. ou paxxin

and expresses itself with a ©olloqniol f&eadess
particular oontexte

fron it© ©euree*

WPS is nor.©tidn^ of the ©se« ©€,&© and 

ratozalnesis about the brief soer.a(Ps 53OS-2O / St 3175-32'in which the 

V.ieen of Sicily o&Xlm the fears of her we-.tiB£>4&aid when ehe sees her

fiaieireaa fcoeompattiof by Jilliaa and I e.Xior.all three dia&vised in 
sMwe Xu eagh instance th© redactor.by teaaasieiufe the tear oertext 

air of ccsviob .©a to ©oi.o cf the sor© inprohfle &>v&nfefe
of the story4 It would not he advisable to ig the

of thoEi asoi e. ataxy varieties: in the sens ano. intensity ci his 

but it is,perhaps ,oignifioaat that they involve eoeuos of thia kisd



and that thoAr affect tends to

It is notable that they represent wtaetSlow vs& 

ci Ea.tcr-.al oontateUKl in ti* ori.'Lnal,aac that in no iastaaoe has the

redactor drawn on hie own invuntinn -to any significant extent• This 

is t»e also of the only incident in wiiio, the IngUsh version appears

j ■:•':•■ • ilal .c- . /; ,t <.? ci* t. '.,. •■;••].,

\ It occurs when the fugitive lovers , disguised as kart and kind aad^dts, 

by the werwolf,cross the gtatiia of Mawdna to Falcrsz>(Fi 4561-^84 / 

t 2713-<5) • r*h^nea»etly board a vessel in the harbour of Iteggie 

and conoeal thaasslws an»«g tho a&rgQ. On aearins’ the Sicilian 

the urcn/c.'.' oreates a diversion to cov-xr the lovers1 landing by lea 

overboard,swiwing ashore and Biding off pursued by the shin’s erev«

Up to this j»int(Ft 4615 I 3» 2/36)the English redaction follovns the 

fes&eh with its usual fidelity,tet there follows a abort acene{^»

which the original provides no w&yrast* Ac 7/iIlian and lelior

creep their hiding-places they are discovered by the only

of the cz-ev; left on board,the ship’s boy:«

But wb&a. pe bole o* pe barge pe beetle of-eele, 
He wan nei> wod of bin witt,witow>for fere, 
at, be-poujfc him here pc beaten for to quelle.
& deppHl to pe hind© be nit. pftnno fomeat, 
us set hire a 3ad 3tro& so eore In pe necle, 
pat sexxe top ouer tall toxabled ouer pe naceliee. 
But pe nert ful haetiii nenk litre vp in araee, 
i bare nlre forp ouer-bord on a brad pl&nKe,
1. nas bold wi? Pe boy© no debate aake,
But £&yn waa a*way to fie for fere of no ge&tes, 
Fer away fro pe see or rw atynt wold.

cu.muiM.)

fhe scone daces with a ueaentary reversion to the secuefcee of the 

Pi'cEOt tczt.la the prayer which the lovers,after arlciac good t 

escape, of far for the safety of the rar.-olf (?, 4616-32 I Si 2792-2



h



an e&ioode. The situetter. when the

the•ship-bcy 1g closely parallel by that vasn they ar^ trapped in th 

ojiarry{p< 40304? / &1 2332*56) < As the searchers close in on then 

./illiac wishes for weapons with vhioh to mka a break for freedom*

’Suh God for nh ^rete ^race gox 1 uadde now acre
Horse a. aiie n&rneya pat be-uoues to werre,
I wold wend Usn till© wip-out© ant stint.,
•a do wixat X do ml>t or ten. pe detn soffreu;1’

(11•3340-j*•)

Wold God for-dis &r&ce & his gvet® al3fc., 
pat X nade iwre pat to werre fall ©a,
P© boy© pat pe bars® Jcmco a.bay© senoia uoCC;
^oz* pa dint no pe dalt his dep were mariced?

(ii .arou-^i.,
But. in effact.tho parallel proves no -except >he tsadoacy of the

»l ..iterative author to repeat barbel formulas Aaarever the - J“

of narrative situations permitted. Ebe repetition c’ a narrative 

cannot ,w~ih confide neo, bo attributed to tho redactor since the ©ri<

itself xs

Balera® is

Out lianas -is 

s o©i*ie© of peri’

abet-swhat siadlar ia nature-.to which here and heroine are

of aniosl disga

and prophetic drsaxes to briar about these situations,end

of all the Bain incidents ia iXphcun’e final spcoc?. Such an irdtatJ 

Loa s a the eaccaniex* vithithc ship-boy ia entirely In leeeping

with the principle or. which the origins! romance wae oospoeod. JSnd 

issue has,lr* any case,no vital boarinj on the ©valuation of the 

redactions whether the redactor retained the incident free his source

or invented it on the uolal of similar

of adventure©



of ,11 roah ImWent. to «.

of the ship~boy,e>

ox*i ;:iaal and hi® expended trsatmsnt of thoee in wfciefc the Me lent of 

hmn intereat is pronine nt (ssost notably those wh£ehrli&» the apisode 

to the aaisal disguises of th©

amotions In the Frensh remsoe too entirely to his taote«

.lar fullness the alliterative poes wmali have oocs near to

between the central plot and its rhiek are sseroXy Ift&l&ental to

it^and Ms treatment of the latter dees mah to sbw wheate his

deal in : --ith ^kawi the Duke of Saxony1- rebellion e jalnat the 

(■'s 17S4--41C / 3: 10.>7-510) ,.xai the siege of Bal err t) !>? xho King of

3pain(Fi 5 .-3i—7fS5 / ■'■’ S«J6l-?34)» Both, uro opr-«nxial to the

of the rooxnoe in that*by his exploits against the duke, IHl&si

straits Ms inherent heroic ability, wins his kaiyfaihoud ,and shows 

self wrthy cf the Jewtf’s iMightert*fe£Xe,hr defeating the &a$ he 

rescues his own wtber and wine bsok Ms heritage. But

original author treated thea as haring an interest of their o^rn gaits 

apart from their relevanos to the hero's oareer.snd Ms addiction to

asi ever to include siMlar aito&liesis within the trnro episode*

been to&a satient here,as his

oosrpar&t iv®3 y brief version of the ;vr epismos set ?stc. Ms c-dM

a to tliO ttfO







t



wsMn; a rebir«enl(3» 3^15*^51)J the enassy 1feeder,incteed

of urging rcaictanco to foe daeth(?i u$<>7-*4& , faints with fear and flies

'is .rich to exalt sic ?iero he not the redactor frcti further

ffcsm ?illla& before rakinc a reluctant last stanlCii: 3877-^)* 3ut ©vea

reducing the s oops of io version as the war.- near1' its protracted endi

Y/illiasa’s -lefeat and capture ef the Spanish rspiaoe is greatly abbrt 

(?? €156**137 / hi 36OG-*3Ojaad his encounter vith another ^rery knight is

$eme?l&e& in a fw lines(Ps 67O<-£^1 / 3t 384&**66)

?hc contrast 'between those two battle-©©quenocs and the

who reproduced swgrroiraindor of the redaction io evident. ?ha

incident in the wanderings of tfillia.^ and halier.©van those involving 

repetition of earlier

adventures*. Reccgnisioc their rulevanc to the plan of the rcsnaroe>he ] 

paraphrased and with signs of iw^tience,'3s.intairia^

narrative eorvfcinnity>btxt omitting ^nh whioh wa« obviously designed to

appeal to the tastes of the original French audience. He has done hie

rakae military suoeess an

emissions ajad

duty by the hero, real! sing that c< 

essential feature of his career,and has even tried to condensate for

by heightening ^il.l law’s role in sone rlnor

particulars. But hi a personal interest is excited by such bissarr© in

cidentals as the 'csage pa if. to • ’illiati by his norse,;sot by the military 

which the original is chiefly concerned.and his

Sfree redaction is evidsme that his attention me less closely engaged

thar la th-3 u of the faithful,if Soiwsfosf; p© l«stria?^,ve>rsior

he iae sale little or no attempt to reproduce the descriptive ^©sages

in the French pceic which. gives tha life and interest.



and variety?-

■iuan-t d'acbeu s&rs s ’ ontroafcaiaisrQnt Uni a headbutts vor; setw hrentft «f 
Oa^uee riess plna n't atendircsst-, & mmy a ettfotefe eklfed h» teds®®.
' ' < r* T *»>» *1 a* ■«. —. -i. _ at a « — »J a is lea osous a lor oox pendent,
Poignant athTcctot eta@etend$rt.

La veisfsi&s & lor venir 
?&nte usate f^otodrti dfct&otesoi 
'It tact haafeero millia nonu,
Taut else a ar qua33or et frain&e 
St taut vassal a terre enpaxntbe,
IJolsc lever, eepees trsire 
Bt gens entrooiro et deffairs, 
feetes et peina 9$ piae volor,
I’un iaort aer Vauiro cxrsventer,
St la tnrre de sane couvrir 
St par Xo ehajap destriers fuir, 
heanes routes,.-soles fcaagleniee,
Bent giaoat wrtea les jovoutee 
Pont 11 cheval las eor® fouloierf 
iai emends lea i avaien 
Par la® presses,a great

(11.554M9.)

spirit 0^ th\* original in seeh passages,the narration

Sfe sun Tpon PJOldL sxjt ay&e .
■ d j c px a wi;>. .,'/••? e-l onhope 1

4W

ates over the deGoripti
At be a-coupyng ?e knl^tea speres ay>©r bra^aioter, 
Swlftli wi^ here swerdes swinge pel to-geder, 
xX del ten. duel ful dentes deiluerli £at stoun&e* 
a iSfllliaa was |>e winter© & swX s&rre aasot, 
a set so hard a strox sone after on pat oper, 
purtii neisi « bed h&stlli to ye brest it. &rint 
pe. award s^lftlxl swanged purtn pa bode aoan, 
pat tit. ouer his hora-t&ll he tumbled dad to ground©, 

(11.3436-45.)

And ^he?*£ is a repetitive similarity in these s&taagl&e which hexrays a 

las'c of •t an the part of the rsd&ete^l'
----------------------- --------_--------- ------- --

CXBT-Xple,11^1152*651 XlSSMUtoOi im«£6| 123 >41 
f 3408-17j 3602-123 36X6-23,



nier.eats enrols©

or1 a atte&ti&R the stele of 1
jkii hi a reaction Ms not al-ays tee i so elo®r«eut ue in

iealtn^ with the ,-a.t$l«-a«qttoa&M» Paseriptiona of oaracnoniaX haw

corona. tiea( Fa f332-^v / £t 5324~5l5. Yet am here he has tended to

hiratcXf wsKKMrthy of tbs task or suggesting that it ie borond the skill

A-rediii to pe ri>tea,ao ricae it $ere all©.

0£ xiere a-tir for to telle to budda la ay wltte, 
For alle pe aea vpon wold na mijt It deaeriue 

(ll.>wa*-e.)&)
ma w>e

dislike©. Tkr the no»fc s&rb ho has &

Though ie has retained the in ’-yfaieh
ms arms himself and his steed "or battle(?» 54P5-551 / B» 32?5-S«),

&U abbreviate! t^ion is l&xyoly G©nc.,rrK.d ?it the erratic teharii 

of tie horse. ;n ’. fee has giwa littli Sp&e© to th© rich slothing 

for Kolicr‘3 wedding to the Prince of Ore©ee{?« 3411-900 / B? 1930-44) 

still ? ?ss to the dress of tfea Qr< 4: attthafirad©rs(r> 2.573- ;t / 3: V;.25- 

educing hisaalf &s though oonsoioue that he has failed in hi© duty to

bis ©oi Inals-
IL- were t.or for to telle ai here atyr riaie.

(1-1426.)
Bm where dress has ©ora h^arine on the plot,in the seem where

■ WH!.! ■■! !■■»>..* I..I r, 

l) Similar remarks include 1U941~6| 3005-7? 5344-H*



di»©nc&attteaf U rreooed * ain as a ^iiWofF.’

Lj 454C~3}ihtf roc action sorely trhmttaMaos tra arigiaai doooriptivo

r.c oust

X teat les raamsaem enfcjsis* & iViliiasu willli vdtb-eute any mrot

Li out vestues et efcasslasi Of all® trie a~tir >©t to kaijt 
Las ©hawser som d*. n ©6er he po,i .w? :;i0fc>*ioad& its werp,t vene,
'^ui bi@R sisent a oh&?&Xl«r|
X\Ub li vastest in ©Platon:
Line plus rich® no vvfc ausfcoa* 
Lee yuenlea as ©or dangles 
Li ont Jos lean biax hoe^lsMh^ 
?uie e1 sot drasi&e *n or® ©otegoi 
Gent ot la oora at le visage > 
Lao chcrox bious sat bier cr 3# 
■roifi las Rentes® ©t hies forsxio* 
La rein© li trait d’un ooffre 
Uh® $^inturo,£o li offro,
A aeateea &*or Rerreilles rich®, 
Li bars Is s&int at puiss’eStah? 
Pun f:remil i’or c;-arvoliles hah 

Au eel li netent un xsn&el 
Qni awlt IL siet at bel at gest»

• - • . .
(11.7926-45.)

111.454C-3.)

?o all intents purposes the feoete sfeiel irtcvitebly

W,urQ in & ross&noe of this Kind reooirt tho ©an© sowary traatuest» 

between tte two voawriess io lass apparent«(sins®?Sut hare the 00

th© Preach author hasi not given these occasion® anything ©c sparable to

th© detailed. ai

rsranoes to thorn

detailed d<

His

reaerbl® the redactor13 treainsnt of auefc

the Jnglish poet Ms *ot added anything which could fiv* th©«& :-or© 

inter® t or reality*-

Da lor pear eoi dire&ef L&xoie s&aa was,to re zacte Vui. tarn®<

hie ©haacw© fist sa vol-entd; Cf ©lie dor® -iciatoa ©fiaefcce and of 
(ll»853o-2»)

iaiseehore the original saa anticipated the redactor*® aotaaa of are:

alst / St 5310-15



suoh descriptions “by that Mb powers are to

Jfcr aic no<uM 
Jb raaulte Pit was

Bfo >> tipdel of 
Tor al 
StaM JUt

for

no

oce&siont*

Se aai ctuc 
3fe del 
Ke &ss r 
7e n@ <vit hoass 
fast soit sages

^li’ileauat dire
ror oeahaawjl a i 

In one or two instances,

Ms source* Jhere the original reference to a festival is a© general

.,the redactor Ma been mere specific

as to V&ve its nature va ue the redactor's concept ion always includes

eating and drinkingt*

Tant ont eu tree tot le sdr & ttanli
$e» & ^efc au© p&tpMrei & v^p J>o aergarjcst dairitea of 
K’i reel autre devise fahK.ro saacge mere

(X1.54O2~4*)
Arid on three occasions,where the original narrative turn© 

abruptly to a no-,? incident,the English author has rounded off the 

soons by stating,without descriptive elaboration, that all involved sat

down ’to tables-

Mr the,3?ue drius >ei forp pe day with. 11 
i treuli w&an it waa time turned 
oj aerueci went? of serues as hem-Ml 
But, spstte sv of pe Spaynola,what Mu tid.de after. , (11.5727->u*AJ

This io ovilonco of his eonoers for the efficient conduct of the

but there is nothing here or Qlaev^ers in the re action to suggest 

he had any interest in the descriptions? awh festive

1) See also, ft 6929-36 / Bs 5C53-9.

2) See &lso,£s 3524-7? 4324*6

3) 2alissa(lM<eit.p»262)citcs r- xrxaher of incidental
ecu they ur*> saostly alliterative tags

with only ioi btiul r^f/.rnc, tc feasting? ' ♦1138$ 1332;. IjSfj 14'4 >
Zri~> : /!’-4851} i$44-5l 494-70.

fahK.ro
tid.de


In contrast,thorn arc sugns that the .11 iterative

paid inor* Attention to the natural setting of hie etorar than the oris* 

author* 2a has expended the description of the garden in which 1 illiatt 

and 2 alior iseot(Pi 1379-36 / Si 316-24), and elaborated the scene in

trhieh his discovers the child in the werwolf1s denf^j 117-

213 / St 1*64) ,by describing the cowherd at rest las the sum-

P® herd s&h, pan wip aound ajen© pe note sunne,
Moujt fully & furlong fro pat, fayre child,
Clouetand kyndely his scnon &s to here craft fhliee- 

(II.la-|4.)

and how Willi&B is teupted into the open bj the beauty of the ->laoe«-

■uouely ley it a-loiis in his lonely denne,
6c bua&ede ni;n out of pe buaenys pat were blowd ^£\q9 
i leued ful iouely pat lent grebe a chado,
& briddee f ul breiaely on. pe bo wee alnge.
What for melody © pat pei made in pe mey sasoua, 
pat libel Guild lieteiy forked out of hie caue, 
fair© floures forto fecche Pat he bi-fore hla seye, 
i to g&dere of pe gr&seo pat grene were fayi1©.
& wuan it w&6 out went so ksI hit xiim liked, . 
pe uauor of pe swebe sesoua & song of pe brlddes, 
pat he ferae fast a-boute flouree to gadere, 
u laymen him ions wnile to leaten pat aerpe.

But in both instances: the French text supplies the initiative for the 

i,c add! t ions,end in the latw scene they refleet an interest

in the hmc situation rather than in the ratuxal setting for its own 

sake- Slaavmeape in the redaction there is nothing* tc-

troatssont of Skture froa the brief,conventioael*references cf the ?
etl And,indeed,thia i® true of his handling* of the descriptive :3ea*

l) S«e,for axasple*- S’, 1370-2 / £< <305, F« 1360-/' 3t 317-lGt 
F« 1384-$ / B* 753-7, F» 1721 / «, 1O2£.



variations ?diieh surest a rwtter interest

in one aspect of the setting than in ga; :er tl react ion

ilthsr to i^rirof.uc-> the French text nneritica-ly or/mom ?re ;msntly,to 

abbreviate it by omitting an 5»»h of the deacri tive detail &e

fhe few exceptional are noteworthy only because they contradict the 

usual oonfcroity of the rwd&otion* lut non© of then arc auffieiontly 

auet&iaed to Indicate that the alliterative poet felt

to describe any feature of the setting o •? - ^tively,

./kero k© hao displayed a o or tain in&e pander® et«ae in hie fma abbrev

iation of the battle*ae<iuenoee-.,hi« approach has been a purely 

one, contributing nothing personal or distinctive to the English v

He haft scarcely shown jaere Individuality In lie attitude

to the oharaotsr© rto figure in the romnoo* Xalaaa,ln bin study of 

the process Of redaction,found evidence to suggest that the English 

author took conuMorahle liberties Mth his criminal in the matter of

ooaraot3riBat-.oiu"or hiali sieh suali hier fOr "beftyjt,a»sh elg»a«D 

wnansea au Sn<iw3»ein5alnG zO£s>,d.i.« ite uneuthahrliah ersobiaaen, 

himusuf6genrandorss9da8 or fte uapmesend hielt>wsgsalassen u.a.vV 

It met be admitted,however,that much of the evidence cited is fro#- 

hientary in nature and of limited signifiaanco« iroup^cj together in

Kaluga*s ainat® analysis it i.ay »k^«* in®a-a.'.Bive/kirt aoatterad. hara 

and there throughout the 5»5OO Haas of the allit^ratire poets,the var- 

o. V . -• :* d/ieter o - • litlicus additions and alterations*

importation© of nrv mt

to differentiate it from th© French original. There arc no major or-

no radical changes in the presentation of the

.................................... —

4-yL£» jit* >P»-Jo3.»





Tha fullaee# ef th& Bnglieh version gives greater wight to thio

description of the hnro,V/U; It rspreoent© a verbal elaboration rather

than an it aginative extension of the nothing has been

. -,7hioh deepens our x* of the eh&ra©ter» And ihiu ia tree of

such pasaagsa througnout the rode, siluru i ho

added exaphauis to certain trait© of ehax^aot* r,Wt he lug not 

anything novel ox* anything which oonfliets with the original

But shouch one say suspect that uany of the

to add ©ueh details were threat upon th© redactor bg the nature of

medium rat hex than sought by him, yet through then he has rcones lonely 

4 thou© aspect is of personality 'xrich aoeeedor

him xuost iiapertfcnt xe

neither very profound nor very subtle, Tie Saave already neon how the 

branch author uoof. the battle-scenes to d.sxLay th& hc;»o’« source a

skill in anxotax:d how the r- doctor heightened th© origi ial offset 

c el©c iiv© ahfcretia ►r.,ccr,<jentra-Sins on those incident® In which 

appears to so^t advantage, mis effect reaches its eahaia^tion in &© 

seenes where William delivers the defeated ?Juko of Saxaash t© the

3j3poror(?{ £353—6'.' / S» 1255-72Jasdjlatcrjthe ?rinec of Spain to the

Queen of Sioily(?» $2»~7-3 / St 365C-6) iboth of which hav© been

expanded by the redastar, But evf-n the ?ronoh rsmanoe9with its 

battle*o^QUonoes,paya little attention tc the hero*© knightly

by ooi_;«J.-l£jan <i kh ot--or aspects of hi 3 jai-aomlity. Both versions 

stress hia oca&asalosai, aa-fcoe and hii raa-Uaeas to help othoro,b’t

theirexpress ttaasclwa particularly in hie concern for follor &nrin$
I IIRI—WWW. .<■■<— -Hi ■■■■■»■—■IWWWI.SI1 SJ— ■■!■ ... ....................... ... ................. .

• .• hen the ^ja of Sicily appeals to tfillirja for help he gives his 
premise unhesitatingly and in a rare forthright aacner is the 
dr^.U-h than in the French tcxt(?t »fil-4C2 / - jlI^Vi;.



flight t when they am aursouncLea in the quarry he lOaaas fcla&elf for

the danger into -;jhiok hs has teougfct her,and rages her to saw herself

by wvealing har ideutity{r« 4£5&*&? / ~‘33!W?),while earlier,

a disousaion on rov the/ are to lire in the forest,the 3* laotor h&a

a ided a f«o ljneo In v/hieh ’..illlas regrets that a dedleately»lred 5

o©r»s should be forood to e&t hipa and ha’.

35 / B» 1500-31).

By oou; arisen w^th llliau ths cth r c

herself,have received scant attention fror. either author,and there is 

°““l " ~

r ven 4 c"ja?

Apart frcrc her self ~rovel&tion in the leve-eoenee,teller is o 

raidy by William’s attitude taM-rds her. Weir relationship 

the greater part of the romnae is pleasantly natural and

and the oolloQuial tons of the alliterative version is v^ll suited to 

scenes such as that in ^?hioh they laugh together over their boaHU

Quant do la pel fv 
&t Men fa rslaek'j 
3’a &pel£ sad&ttoe ams$

< whan he we sowed as ha c shell bene, 
Williaa ful ■? -rili to leilore ftxr. he said ?, 
*Soi BetlouGlilBwnn^xn? likes pe 220 novp&?” 

*2el<4f8tfc oel.es raioj *«£! l^rie, sire*/aside leliorn,MPe 12O.de ^uatx 
of heuene

aCort’5u,3ir<=^S.QUC3B s# tffsnSXb, Go hrefiae a here 3s beeeras^bran on to 1 
$uant voa eugari^aadte&HP fet ich&ia a-v3?iste,bi 3od rat eg aade, 

(li.3©91*"9.) ?o so so hidous a silt of^oure sss&i
(ua73M4.

cer»ahen she beooa • $ , halier is urn*
X)as the great lady loved by rich and poor alike for her goodness

is presented in a similar fashion. to the

]joint of the lovers’ flight she is a lively and interesting character, 

and the ' nglish author,having established her csorc fully than the

. ■ IW»'■■■«> ■.M..I - -

12O.de
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confined his of it to natters of

so many ninor adjust&eate as to suggest a deliberate oolioy on his part

Sic conception involved greater attention to narrative continuity

the author o ' the Frenob version had thought neoeasaryt whore the

latter turns abruptly to a new situation the alliterative poet has 

frequently tried to ahm?tin a line or two f the aonnoctior between this 

Similarly, When a ne^ character appears 

the redactor indicates isinodiatel/ ids

the original author allows this to bece&e a: parent as the 
story developir Such addition© Indicate a nore paastiliour>iyetfat the 

sane tine,less jn&ture technique of narration. 3hare the French author

presssds in full confidence that the reader ’rill have no difficulty in 

following the development of hie ataxy,the redactor, uncertain of his

effects, pauses to forge additional narrative links and to etress the 

relationship of characters to the action. The former allows the 

atioal relationship between neighbouring sentences to iudioute the

ton between events,whereas the latter interrupts the narrative 

sequence to teak© an explicit statement relating the Inci&ertc in t

Hit tidd© after on a tine, as teliua cure bokes,(l.l98.)

account with a lino or two indicating ths general effect of the

and ounr^rioo3 the content of a speech in the sans

rector ' s within a sequence pr e ;t -.th a

of relevant iaferxeatied.' And where the ^re:xch text alludes to

..>■■■—..W —-.«.l.. ■ ,|
l) 5\>r examples see I-

3) Ibia..p.215. <) a>iA..PP.212-13.

It.,pp.214-15. 2) Ibid..p.215.
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Hay loM^tlu-7...cd ya? lay, of „.(arvlfrjg and I -mag. of j-a»t.oua<

Thos-x fcalew uaw mrgf featwrcs in ooixos: th^y aa?s csotered upon a

often e- noble ’-> rth, io u&ka& Ms way in the \rorld, finnine Xs^Ab rad 

honours,ex regaining his ancestral hsxitag»>br virtue of Mie psxseml

uxal elur.onts, ^'ic rings and prophetic dream, but they raovsffor the 

wafc pertain the natural world of everyday experience and often at a 

humble social level. They are 1 popular# i;i that the’'' saako their appeal 

by the bar ctxon of adventure© fax their inherent interest, not for

heroic or xois&ntie. And there iue tadia&tiom that they we api

a popular English, audience w&ea the rn."’an$ court0in we ©till co>

fined to those who could read then In the original*

ZlljjLata ef %ej nr.ne has c©£ -otfly been class if i--'5. asieagst
fl)th oe Hn-lirh’ romanced* So far as the oriina of its story-w •.ter 

are concerned the classification is uicles.dx.ac^but ita saccoi.vfciea 

vith the popular tales which reflect the tastes of the Aa&Lieh lower

classes io a valid indication of its b&sic appeal* ’he title of rcg&a

d^ayogtuxe.c, sppll-l to -Juil journo > a.\ ^r aa dietin^vi^hoc it dxom the 

rouan co trtoi^ by euphasirin^ ti s element o * adventurous Incident which

constitutes its chief attraction* The career of ’Silliasuthe ’ale Gin-

■Xerella1 ,who,hy iuuato ability,wins his wy t'rvu the hoblrst rank to

the thxoa© which is his. birt^.ri#st,^.x»3 u 3r©lX~bam bride ind with her 

an empire.Raided,tc a cert&ir. e rtcrt5b' separnutural a ;cnoies, has ol

affinities ritl thoos of Hern, Welokta2id the other 1 popular’ heroes*

,
others *



R3W
w have no in its jure-l iterary fora, its

folb-lor© element© are as apparent &e these vhloh underlie the ratter

.

features or bb© dci;.’ i. . .u-x personal aenasiatio'.s of th® at

of the tewrriass Tel&nde,the gathersetter whieh .??

of ‘ recognised that its appeal lay in the

adventures ^tdoh f©« its core. Sc tm&ted the© fully and ^ith

enthunie.. ; htiou- .t iempti^ •. to dx« -uise thabv

fleecing ©vsr ths scenes of Villi&&*& humble ©hilifcood.Gr to mm

by rationalising the wolf’s rol© and omitting

to avoid the c; duplicaticaui of the

fblk>tale.

’ iii ther ox- not this aspect o ‘ the 

the test© of the Comtess Tel&sde and. her ©curtly circle.it wt with

the complete approval of th© English redactor. His trsateest of the 

Preach tost mksa it obvious that he accepted it at the author’s 

uation/fch&t he regarded the adventurous iroidonts m its chief

and wee not leterra., by its repetitive rature from r<;rolvciiig it at

full length. It is not rem&rfchl ,n viov; of th© oontsspore„ry atti

to literary fons>that he did not attempt to alter the episodic «1

of the original>but it is significant that,aa a translator r^orkisg is

a demanding m©diusfhe did not shorten his task by omitting seme of the 

duplicated incidents in th© main plot. Se clearly expected that the 

composition v.hioh a»t ^ith the approval of the 'Sari of Hereford

also be approved in its entirety by his Such

aaio sseaptaiHs. of Ttsn.li eatter is ,however,3 rather nofistive ind.

of Saglish tastes and interests, traces of a more positive and _

attitude on the part of the redactor are extremely limitedi a
____

%25c2%25a9hilifcood.Gr
circle.it


'or inetlenta srhioh bre & hi/fc defjs?e® o* k.wn Interest,aa& s sessirbfd 

naif intwest in reactions to the antail disguises ^ex^re^aed by slight 

verbal expareion of fcfea original and by ose^bsaittedly doubtful jaddit to 

to it. But,just ua nothing of itsporicnoe ha© boor ora ; ;ed,nothin j he. a 

been added which suggest© a oreative ur^ or a desiro for ori ’,‘inality 

017 the redactor’& port# i heu all ell© ranees lave aeon for his 

oontrtoitiony ;illxaxn of regains substantially what Gull leone

tie thorns originally was: t narrative of alvertureo linked by the 

familiar irotif of a pcytilai hero’s rise to pcraer#

Mt do ,?qlegtto contains tw ar lit I or; .1 ;-.le&auta

which,in the form they have kere,wul£ not haw figured in the misopfc* 

istioated talas of ths Matter of England• Mo rocan aht/owturea did 

■not exclude ths contemporary oedss of Chivalry a>4 Courtly Love to 

whish the Tonsff.. cpu?*oif ^ta wholly coaasecrstod^id hers the one is 

represented by the hero*s nightly feats against the Mute of Saxony and 

the King of S$ain>the other by his wcoin..; of holier. The l&ttor^ette^ 

would bo approved by the Countess Tolands an an elomont f&millsr to ha? 

in the more conventional romances of the* period# but the love of

an adventure ator r to 

It is a basic element

adventures >so integrated that it must surely have been part of the etc 

in its folk-lore forx<= ®be Bagliah foist ales, toe, did not exclude an 

element of this hind: the leva of Hyaenhild for Horn #vhioh, like that <

olierfis a tribute offered Uo the hero by his social w- nricr; of ® 

and ?elieefvhieh r. the cause of wanderings#at venturea arx heroic at' 

lags I of levis a id vc;riar.,-7hotli; the other I overs,have t^rrla^© as

not sserely a ror-eatic interlude BwpariBj^s^’ftqd 

suit the taste ©ftha Trench redactor^ ps.t rones o« 

in the narrative,the priaary e&use of all its



of this kind,both in circumstance and in the emotional

i .1 and with legitimate rsarriage as it® goal.
Only the conventional expression given to it is alien,and that boars 

all the signs of haring been imported by a poet stooped in the 

of ecurtois* Its artificiality conflicts with the essentially

natural relationship between hero and heroine and the realistic at&os-

pfcaro of the romance as a whole,and the disparity is underlined, by tl

complete disappearance of all conventionality,of timidity and low*

sickness,of sighs and 

adventure s together •

>e the lovers ©mbark on their

The localised nature of the love-eeenes would have md@ it

easy for the Baglieh redactor uo or.it thraa, prefacing the lovers* fl 

by a direct etatessent of their feelings for each other and the

to their icarriago. A'* the unsympathetic sophistication i©~

posed open thee by the Ifceneh poet could have been expurgated by

1 treatment in favour of one /o?e in keeping whoning his cos

the genuine ©notions involved* The alliterative pcet chose to do as

hut to retain the incident eseoatially in its original formt<ith 

both to content and expressioa. Tet it is olo&r from his version that 

he was not entirely at ease with the eonxreatleaa of ar»wr oourtoie.

He has nade alterations ainel not only at tho abbreviation of the lei 

sonologussjbut at injecting into them a practical logic which is 

to their nature* Els attempts are limited and haw resulted is sore 

confusion,but in a redaction othersis© co coBSorvativ© they are net 

without Bignificanco. Combined. with occasional omissions of 

ratter which give the levers* actions an uasetivated directness more

keeping with the true nature of their

at ire medium has upon the



natural treatment of love in th© of the ffell>talais

attitude to

r/w-eepia^' alterations to the Fronoh rcmsoe, Eb resume writer of the 

' iddle Ages could dispaaae with the Peasant o” personal

terete* jJut it toe c widely &

skill Ir. the use of knightly weapons,on th© Wttlo-fUld or in the 

adhering etriotly to the code of Shivulry &u& fight in for his lady or

hi* tswite® glory in her e/eeq i;i the popular tal i tha hero ttsht*

fiat or olub^ft •c.in^t all o ;£» and undar no cole of fair play for

cagoe is tvo le&gW oajnptigtiajfi/jirtiB® as a taijjht ,and tn iaplJswj

ohoiiaaoa to

low, first in

nether ai4 for the recovery of Us patrimony* And the Tremh vmit&



She .ingXish redac-ior,however »he.s not accepted ovok this

degree of c0npr02d.se with vh& C hiv&lry • Despit e the

lively action and variety of incidents which the contain

they have not held his attention to the same extent sc the :xn-Esllit;ury 

adventures in his source# And. in abbreviatin’, thee ho has di scrim: 

particularly against the conventional incidentals to warfare,the su 

and ceremonialBf-even vdiere they immediately concern th : hero himelf ♦

Sc far as his loyalty to the original permitted he has

upon those incidents which show T/Uliats in cctioR,eKvpixasii

tied

their

to the success of his care ox* rather than his personal

prowess or skill in ax*Es. The redaction as a whole evinces none of

that prececupation with the technical details of warfare >vrt.th the

practice of k ch mrks the romn spur to i 5 -written for

whose profession it was# The detailed descriptions of cesahat^by

thio author of catered for such an interest

his readers 2have been ignored or paraphrase vlih evident lack c f e»* 

thusiasn# The English post has net attempted to popularise the ba1

s guanoes,by displaying his hero’a ability in uBcrtha&ex oenhai

brute strength rather than ekill,but by tho negative nature of hia 

redact ion he har, largely neutralised the chivalries ^leissnt which# to a

lirdtsd extent,characterised these scenes in the original

If the redactor’s treatment of chivalrous exploits,a^r©

individual than anythin else in his veraion,can be described, a© 

th® ten? night equally well T*e applied to the sedactiea ao & whole.

iMde to th^ original are co limited in extent and 30 In* 

detenairate in nature>that its appreciation in a largely unaltered 

by an audience eery different from that fex* which it wc composed can

c0npr02d.se


caly ty oena Marins tw sztaat to whiaJ: Cisillausro is

falyrua raproaentec a eowproKiao between two literary extrema and laid

eoHEunitjr of intarestu whist existed oetween different social olaeees.

combined a lively narrative of the type of incThe

^hose appeal ie universal and perennial with a limited recognition of

social codes, But in this particular ecr&iupXe, though the

author need certain c.pioodes in his adventure story to celebrate the

©thies c tic society to vdiioh his patroness belongl,tlzj allocate■
have mt been fused, ?he exix>oitioa of Chivalry and Courtly Love Is

Tc the redactor working for a popular Snglioh audience obo element at

least soul present a© lifficultier. t hie readers would readily accept 

an adventure narrative of the kind with which they were already fasaEar 

in native literature and folk-lore, That he also expected the® to

accept a modified version of those incidents designed to cater for the
.

social intero-^tp. of the Court332 Tolands and her circle, nrebdbly indi

cates that the English audience was no longer confined to the xonular

circles for whoso ontcrtiinmont the Matter of England vus szTiloited, 

hut included many ‘.waters of the new fiddle Close ♦ Their social aepir*-

in the process of redaction, Whether or net his eatimte of the

aliens ano interest in the annex*® s.nd ethical codes ef their an

taotes cf the in dish uadienee was* immediately justified it is 

to toll,but the existence of an early Sixteenth century xriatod text of

a prose recension of ffilli-: of .Efrlsrne suggests that its admixture of

vigorous advaattue and fcrsalisei sentiment to

api cal to the ne*? literary patrons in the a;.;e of the



ml/

Bui ’when all allowmaa have been cade fom the uudeoidea

astes of the devalepiiv English audience and the ix- .^terminate mtwe

of the original must be judged an e

t tally negative example of the reductive prooona, Though the limited

ion ■ >3&ds to the sesame of low u.i •..’nr cutest

iu the *p«aoh roH6.nee.lt h&g not found

in any

of emphasis placed unoit Chivalry and Courtly Lots/cut there ha* boen

no attempt to displace them or to substitute a more natural ethic, 

CZhsre the redactor has eupplaaant the original material ?by extending

sew incidenta of at io version shows little originality or

inwnrtioaiand only limitad ability in the crea tion of impir&tiw 

.detail, His failure to visualise sconce and oharaotsrs clearly i©

. snrkei by an indstenainate wavering between

vhich now seems intended to create an effect not designed by the 

authortnow falls hack into conformity with his intentions- momentary

actanpts to ssrite creatively, so in the description of natural

are noun by a general to fill in the necessary

basOe^round to the action,evg»

l) This Sixteenth century prose version is represented by four cci 
utivn printed pa^es,disroovBi'ad in Sutherland in 18*and first re~ 
ported by ♦B.Si©helQon(*!ix> Inknovn 3n&lieh Phose Voroica of 
-ill!of falerne*'' »Apa •0»If'<• V7'O&dor*, K -S31 p• 2 23), esc
iEt it o&, e ^frer*the prwa of '/yr&yn <e Vfor&a at seme lira© b«
1520 and. 1535* Having cofi^gared the t^zi with tin oorroepondine' 
portion of the other versions of the romance,he ocncludod that 
printed edition derived,not fro& the Praoah^but either free the 
alliterative poem or : roi an English proce redaction of it, 
^♦Brie.wto edited the tw leaves(n&7«&i frtth n^uenyIIioIh Irosur:

;,ll853raurisohweig>19C7>pp*il'‘3*28) ,eam to the same oonuli
‘ app? of the story is demonstrated by the

roH6.nee.lt


-ion as & -.hole Xf I

adherence to the and n notsni reluc-snee tc attest

description or narration on a significant scale* Ihrec ths aisori 

v&ieh haw bean s^e4e in the ieohnie&l conduct of tha narrative n 

the redactor* 3 lack of

tier: of the &tor.y^mttsr ho lacked the con*upon the arl£fco&l

fidsnoo to io sjoye than tinker ino ffeotually with hin source

by tko T-tenah author and s-c little by the rod«totor<?the .fr^lish

iticri eai oar.ro sly bo Jui^sv as such.* Oritioe have found fault v/ith

it thfi .hv/lisk author :
to blane only in that, though troubled X tbs inconf^uity,!^ lacked the

initiative to deal ith it

the

ths icr^ination than the supernatural elsrisnte in th., ?lct <destroys it®

have occurred to the tasdicv&l reader ^ani tie redactor dc-e? not stem
have been aware of eny defect

all incidents

and a genuine interest in humn reactions io then* 

possible "that a keen son&o of ths

irony,is responsible for the s-

looks to us like his treat serious error of taste and Jud: wnerfeT Put

(ffont *)existence is a 3< 
wEief., according to its s 
lS49»P*xsli) jwaa derived from an 
nost pro" ably, of the period of the early pr

l) L.A.Sibbard,axuail.,P.216. 2)



the central not if In

his sonro© riiiculouo would give c.;ch a full and f&itixful account of

iatentiou ~.ore azw&ewt*

in th© .‘-aelish pec®t the pervasive uMertoee of 

huEOur,which attracts everyone iho reads it xs the nxmt characters. sffeLo

and mat unusual feature of the romne It Is an ©lament

to isolate or define ] since it is net expressed iu inataiaod

passages .written with deliberate hurxrous effect or is&en&el to yj 

Situations ^hieh the criminal author treated seriously, S consists, 

yaiher^cf a nultituds o slight touoMs,ft verse bar®,a few lines tbare, 

yhiah suggest a consistent attitude of mini: the sly hraaour with 

ilisaundrine viev/s the effects of love upon -Hllisn and heliorV the 

BnporcyH at.useriont at the naivety of the youug cwhon

humorous c?m..7goration of the terror inspired by the appearance of the
4mralf and the other besstfc. The consistency \rith -which the elesamt 

appears shows that it is not a measure of ohsrast«isati©a>Vut rather 

an expression of the ro&actor’s own personality, which, in an

It is his most i

a character of its om guite

way,iif:fuses itself through the a3 

poytant oontribution.irivia^ the

distinct from the Frsneh version,gios,aiag over the inproba 1©

1) Sea K.7. L*»».355, 3.1

2) Seo,foi e-~s.cr.lej 11*834-43, 1315-21, 1028-34, 1727-33.
3) Sea,for a-caaplot 11 .345—4, 363-70.
4) Se-.,roi' example. 11.1775-84, 1850-9, IS8S-56,
5} WilULaE,^.* English imitator,iepresaes eno a© & w&eet,nslwly yood 

husxwsd. and by no sears -lat&lented personage? tttfe are especially 
attracted in .LLLliatt of Ihlerne by the author’s Mud .which is



the p3ot with a jood-rArioxxred acceptance <whieh

viction than the rest soberly factual narrative-, and endowing the wade

with unusual hums s.p

reflectlea

** light-hearted attitude to Ids frontier or raw* due,

in parts to hie ocneoious attempt to create an atmosphere appropriate 

to th® roaamo,it is iispeesibla to deierrdne. It lias been au ested

thet snob c? the busxKW is #n asinteMional by-produot of the 

incongruity hotwseu ihe alliterative linn and the onbjecte to -aiileh it

hit though the suggestion might reasonably b© 

where the love-scenes ars aoaaarasdjths ingXisn verse ia quite 

to carry the advent'irons incident vduch maws up the hulk of tho

Cn the whole it has been ;ly hs.’.'-’ i'.'./tbmigb it la tsw that ii

the bfv- t.le-3aq-.iSRo«3 its peculiar merits have act beer. ->lpitad to

passages * ( 3 ♦ ten 3riafcstory o 
Kennedy),Vol•I,Le nden, 3 5f5,r 3 3 5

1) c if'». •..re.: relies for its effect las6 upon the___
upon the appeal of the breadth of humanity that it generally diir 

dxgidty than the general run of the roaanoea* Its characters sxp&t 

happy and unorfbittnred u^aorwtcndh.^of kuna nature! (< *&ine

2) -‘Se does his best,too,to oonvey th© sentiment>but he is defeated 
the essential unsuitability of his medium, Messages sse&ul to be 
noving* «»»«*• -are mde ludiorous by the heavy insistence of the 
alliterative lines! (5,kWpeiti Assays on Middle *
(sd. ?.&«.»),Oxford, 1955,5.54.3™ aIS"l 
, usdl oval, Lo rule c,l 912 ,p. 73.

' !•'*&& uses a good,plain style of the alliterative loss line with a 
freedom and skill that increase as ho -jess on!(0 ,r ane,on,pit< ♦ .51 /

{r,ten Brink ,op» pit ♦»



affected, fey the osc <sf tha iv» medium. The lifftrndV of

yeprolv,cirL: 4hi content of the octocyll&ki 3 oouplet rifch precision haa 

forced upon the redactor a degree of independence f ip. mttere of ox-

pros®ion and in ixinor details of mrr&tion.^hioh he unwilling to

practise in his general oonduo^ of the redaction. In jc far ns his

nediut. pemaits ha is « patient and faithful translator, tat the inflex

ibility of the alliterative line constantly forces Kin. to forsake the

guidance cf the franch text and wite

imagination to fill out the ©attar in hand. Through vuch jawaantary

oalf-e^paeeseiea, in single lines and

fche -rhelajhi^ personality left ite in print on

Ths process is ewsslstiw and the total effect ssorc i 

□rrfc than the ^tudy of individual icstaases would su/;,e»tt Tre

ality projected hy the English narrator is peculiarly suited to the

character of the romance, fantastic nature of the plot5the frank ;

realis© with which it is presented >and the umophi^tie&ted aimplioity 

of the characters,h&raoai&e effectively with his wsQueeticning accept** 

anoe of 1^3proWhilitiea,his naif interest in overworked -iaxrativs

volvod. o the art J ■V t>£ certain epieedes.the o 

mdics is perfectly in keeping with

the mtur« of th© folktale. The total effect is xuch :xc,@

than a mttor of atyle.wuch loss than a reinterpretation*

and fan&£©sntal lack of originality in th© general condrot of the re-

d&tiion ov^ rest that the jngi; a. ?,uthor .ind rzo conception oi r-. 

hi® eouroo in poroonal term. But merely hy hit choice tf an alliter* 

ative ©ediu^-a choice ^hich ia itself reflects a certain



f«?on literary tradition represented by aia source-,ba fiM&e

developing tastes of tlv? co23te^porary .inslieh audianee and is narked 

by She personality of sfe iudivid^el author. The artist io success of

but In an &&& Aon JnriUsh literature lacked, criminality sad an in

dividual character it represents a certain aiv&nes*

_ . - —! ■- 1 .
" . 1■ ■ TTA ,.'^H'_ . |■r



CHAPTER IIX

gelt^lerj assioss

The romance of Chsvslero Assl&ae cannot be nrcoisely dated.
(1)

but has generally been assigned to the end of the Pourt«.onth century. 

The mixture of linguistic forms in the tost Bakes the area of compos

ition r*ore difficult to determines it ban,however?been identified as an
(?)

East lldland copy of a Horth V/est llidland. original. The single Girvivixig 

jasnixsoript, British I&xssma Cotton Caligula A.ii,hao been three times 

edited,but nono of thu editions includes a full critical apparatus and

only limited attention has so far boon paid to the poem.

There is little doubt, however? as to the origin of the story-

matter* The poet sakes the common allusion to a literary source,-Has 
(4)

po book teliethe”-,which in this ease appears to be w? than a mere- 

convention. Uttorson,the first editor,identified this source as a

1) See Stella »X&nual«p. 96.

2) See Oakden,111t •:. rr tii

3) E. V. Ut t arson ? Roxl

?£,Vol.I,p.63.

Cheuelore Ass igno ? 3 »i 
in Middle English "

i,1820; E .H.Gibbs ,The Homage of 
I,London, 1868x V/.E • French and^ oT 

»es, Iter York, 193C,pp.859-73.

4) Line rsfcroncos throughout ara to th© edition by Gibbs. See
and again 1.270•



(l)
French romance contained in Hoyal IS, 15 3.vi of the British liussua, 

GiLbs was more precise in describing the alliterative '.vork ao "an 

epitome of the first 1OSS lines of the French no©©” in the Soyal IS.

French and Hale,in their very brief Intreduction,©orsly repeated this

ascription, which has cone to b<$ generally accepted.

• ho section of fioyal 15 l'»vi referred to ,*ff,273-2?2~, 

consists of a French ©Mooch do

section only of a cyclo of poei three of 4iich &r^ found tor&ther in 
The cycle c1 vs ite origin to the

aroused by the - irst Oros&d® and the desire to give its events -$ _ 

circulation in literary for®. The or .lor in which its various component

parte ner. vribto-i can only ’he d©

5) ec tha Introduction to his edition,tho pages of which aro
^»J*TJwias isakes a similar tentative Identification in his X

e fistcry Helyaa,Knight of the iv/an” in k do*
.fro e frunaeeasLo. ien: K2C , Vol. IIjpdLii.

2) P.8«.4t.,p.i

; ^»u*3

KrETJW^
is core discrepancy between the different accountsz branch and 

Hal© say that the English version corresponds to ”about the first 
IKK’ lines” of the French x>eia« t actually corresponds to the first 
1065 lines of the :’reach, Gibbs’ figure of IO83 linos is probably 
due to inaccuracy in counting the closely written lines of the 
manuscript >and that given by French and Rule my >0present an 
iserUoa has id upon this.

•4 J *c© Fi,X*,B, ..a*11 j ■ • 
&British ~-

o ’ aommooB in ttxa epsrtraei't of
^T.-rasr, iss i ---------------

5) fhe genesis and nature of the literature inspired by the crusades 
are described by ^•Boy/’Les Io5mos fr&agai® rel&tifs & la preiai&re

.cade* .411*65 ,and,rnore fully,by d.Hatem,



;.T' 'iC'-'> seer. to ho tlxot a t cat oleasly oonoerned -.rtth histories! cr

and th 3 Cranson. ds J ^wuesiett* It is generally

accepted that th v/rltian by an Artois 'oet.Xi chard 1® • Merin,

•«rly in the twelfth osntury# fhs owigl&aXe have,in any case,hoes lost, 

and the two pee .20 aur\ tv^ orly 1 a re&eetios mde b ~ Grainier <••• Dwoai 

hetwe *n 11 J and X?OC« As veil as ratjaatir - Klohard’n vwh.dTate&or

sans ?< nder.ent i'isteriqae, • * - • »*ooneaca?4 aup vroitn^ee ?&V louses de

i'lxis trilo n ,of over £jj( 0< lines i> alexandrite

la 18309iwas svileatly eenoeived as a finished whole,hut the prooeoa , 

bo can by th© interpolation o? the fictitious and fantastic Qhdtifa in

the "actual saw-ative of the Jmsades <.;<e i ovitably eonti&uodi •*<

de leers episodes, ®aisis par I1

sub is sent la 003

r prpul&ire on roaamsr ue, 

ion d1 ©ldi-srt J iolklor-*quob ou laorvexlieox?

■ n>■•’•■•< •• .2;. d^ev/fo);-7t9n»uf.khr^ad 1 10 ^hdtifs nnd 
3\ -/alior 33 SySShSi^ von vision funomrn Ixjri elites,

nein dupftenV(X* inet«ia,R2®itr^ga aur eborlisferuxig
1 ^re^amgsa, '

3rlan,^®n,lL ll,p. • . cat GCh0lar3,noT?vv:;r,TjX^oe :/ □ composition

2) -Joe iUJuffray, 1 r ..bp hi f t

3} ii.Boaeuat «1>® /jq,









hc-oono ^ssooiatsd with the story of the Sv^n—Kni^ht > though his

adventures are only referred io,not na7T&ted,«& there is no Mention 

of hio relstio iship to Godfrey of bouillon.

'ot -ao \aio?r that the association bstwjrs the historical 

Godfrey a-:d the l^onAiry Stmu-fnl ;ht already existed in the aid-

Wlfth ce.xtn?y,and

pturt or the Crusade C role based on Godfreys careen1*- ous allaoa voir 

apparaltre mainteaaat dm tuxtes plus axplioitoefduu oeuvres faia&ni

parti® da grand cycle do la eroisedojoh la soudwe iWfc co^p

fait® antra lee deux Idgendes* a feme la plus aneiaane none en ast

dennuo dans la pe&&e ediie par i.?odd,............ *of deaiyne par Gaston Paris

1) G»?a;= ’is(loeo oit« , p • 316}considsred that u 1 • histnire du Chevalier an 
*g^g«*ella qu*elle se lit dans le Polol^thos,:aw.it dtT*SsSw*33**

directemsni & uu r6oit oral*! un ccrtc * £♦ letfniar quel^uee 'formas 
de la Idgende du Chwalior an Cy^eSgoy♦ *XXKIV„Paris < 19C 5.vn*206-14) 

m&ential point in,that in the ^olopathonsif not hef»re,the process

Its narrative value>£Teely handl'd and combined with othert ext mu* 
ecus , material•

<• ’hmoun 23 nusor't ne nous a irans&is If 24\end« du Cheval
a-j inddpond:---"'to «. 9 cell© dm Infants Cygnes* Lu noudure”
deux eouim cafe Mtw unioriuir© av I±I3?niecl As ’\ Blon&ouux. ioc♦ sit 
Vol.-i L0r riX,p»233). Mfoutefoia ©onto oui fait 1’oh jet de noire 
pok&c- n*a on reality rien a fairs
il a -’jxistt Ind&peud&n uut avant ?.**tr3 soudej I I-1 autre.«««9 

5 Xou* cit. ,p*3X5»)

Hcni ht 1.: -jxpresoly3; Godfrey’s desooah from the
’ illisua of '?yre in his Latin history of the 0 
written between 1163 and 1133. dee IhlhUo.

IX,Oh.VI).

B&roi do h-.x ’ Ghber ^' d .!<■ ?howllar an 
houilloR,Vol.I,Brussels,l24^,pp.

de



mn script froK wMeh lition of the

j. iaolt ding ’’unu version anonym© dot

:nfanta»* -vywu qui s*xt c ortaiWfEtat la pjus meionne at $ui presenta
1.. ------ xh(

y sacra lly x»v®£ that it repx >sents tie earliest

att&aept tv adapt the Xejond of tho ^n^mrea for a ^pacifio

on with th< history of 3©df>ay of fouilion, had hare tfce-

yroeess 01 ttion has rjons erun further than in tl a Latin 

t of the original story have

‘bo<.7i atil? further obscured* 'he mrat^rioua nature o the

one xncido t In a

Ion ? chair qt u part of this prceess of

“*•—:—

■jl * ri.». .* yX ’•.

4' The data aug estea lor the verts io a of f. <♦ 12 Spf *fey lth(“f xndi«
in thi *pio Foeq So&affcol Ao ;aui . i,CaBhriA^e,Xaaa<

r ' ?x iv even earlier than the T)pIo pathos,

in general t ’aton ParieCXcc«ajt«tuP»3I9-£O)«w£c comidired that 
the eesapesitics could not h© Sarfibr thar the end. of the twelfth 
century and that »**!»©© deux rioits recant©nt A une .ulna source ? at lea 
diverycacsa »xu’il© iroccrtunt sent duec aux r It fra tic-b iniritahXaa
1q Xu 'rauition oral cd?

5} ->e© h , Jaffray ♦c>• c it • ♦ o* 37i f • 'ax*ie«f 
Fox * f ;.a, Pi ri-, 7l Z- 5 5 P. 3 39 •



Olsten P.xris> adopted this nam for the wmkea of B. • 

i crier to difrtlfigaish i fro® another in ^hieh all the 

differently n&Bse&t&ad the aether is ©oiled Beatrix. The h&. trix

of the lih© the Blioxe, "orw the

d-ctiou to a eompi 4a Cyus&de Eyelet Ecnaut,th® Jen^l?ur v/ho predveed

vorsxon >s$h oentury,t!.©'xgh ho

alteration: -.hcroas in the SJiaxe version the en

this

ar-a saved

from the EnoMasAiens of their >r cy the one yiri atLonjst i

swn~taight of the later parts of the cycle.

This form of the 'f -f e pro tot. pe fro® ’-’Boh

O)

o vfclins. i* th > roles .?'• .yt-i by t u var* oua ob motors ird in the nones

given to thou,the Snglioh poem in a Beatrix version of the aiesanoe

l) 3 hio cviw of Todd1 a ec ition in hca., X', Faris*Xd9Cy „ >.314-40.

*» IMP *3 $6—7

3? 51 La forwo touts chewier'sqtne •'‘pie nous effr® la polzse d.e
fait oublier lee an tree et a fourni la cati&re do la r6C -?tion Sa



drawing together th- svidense avails-1® on ite various tsrrfcs io aria



to cltimsify the muscats of

the Crua-’ i?- Cycle, ehoiV^r or do t i oy ar> caw-med 41& the Jaiw&cn co, 

&$2pee in ins'nngu, shiny f./c 3»ottp© cf taxi* oo iifforor,i in content as

• ot . rsdictiom contain 3dn,^.lx Tensions of the b&ignanoe and both ar$

therefore iotynti&l sources o

a nears in a tmnher cf the

Ifetioaslst lC^l.

^lQC#oi|»4PtX5Ql A «: r,tvntG^^b ftp.AS)la ge&~ 

redaction, ooiapamtiwly wl t«^ed\in 'lit orlgfiml fora

It is re ardor! an the prototype ‘ ifc hi Ich the other

port of th- ^hijBn^noe ie anting, so that it has hosr eceseary

osa&ler oeit$ laeons an consultant la© a; tveo mans exit 3 et la 
tra ucti-rr ?n pre?. ■■: 5 A yrssiBrj 'rtie,ixm Le vni
3’scarier fort pen An texte du n’ lu^lV(£*Fj,#ao>ia-aau«op»cA fc>^15 
Bsssnt oom rotators have hacn taor ;a®spiiosX of th© identity of 
the oannccpxpta r,a thin th© ; roup» ifl.pncau,,ir 14s aiitio?, 
nupplie she • lasing ns.- >s by minting the corrosr MUa# portior

text nloht allein orthonrtphi3che,snn.ern ouch inhnlilxehe
etc •*>£$)«

.t ionale: 7 h ?r ©nah v s?rae 1

wIrt> rdoit de cn muusorit 
( h.ih/teay •) *

.-in Ki»t>by __■/ my



ParisioIfe-tionalet 7£5- frenah verse#

Yhis ranuneript is usually class©'. with the preceding ones 
•La version cju’il nous do-{ne du a^the des drJ^srts—f y :nea_ sst 
tree vcisine do la version preco&ratsrt gau&»p."l Xc r&eit
est plus abrsyS $ue da an Isa ieuz i^nuccri is presidents ©t oeus

r,©:. teenies © ieaionsS (-; ,%ntcL-» t -. yit #,p» 106),

Fari b tBib3 iothlaue latiomlt: 1256 S• ”^erch verse*

rtL& version < os iir::iats~O^yh> #.#*ne 8*tfs&ri& pas ioi decs
Torsions pru©ddent5St •»?4 (a • < ~tso,op#olt# s p. 1X3)•

the identity of the t»j texts (vide mrgru)#

PuriF|Sil»li3th^v.e do 1 iraenall 3139# 'rc^dh verse#

This text has been the cause of 30120 confusion in the classification 
of *- PyOg&nse mn ecr-ptr ♦ for the first 1345 li-.es it 
fellow rc.ughly’the text of »•-. 1^558, giving on £Iiry:o version, 
then switches to a forsai ’& pertir du foT^/xS J139 suit
is 1621,1© 7-P' at li. l.if^y »* »>iatan,•>ff * c it # t p ♦ 109,-» ccording t© 
lx Hu. f -- £, •i.K )t i-’ tioi. ic H work of a
copyist tdio ’dished to transcribe B^trlx frois a irtanuoaript 
ijaperfeoi at the hcgiraiing:"!! a’est tire C*a <fairs on 
©ypruntant 1© texts d1 UXoxb jusq.u’1 I’endroli of gojsi eityait 
son rx.r.uscrit a©6p}>alof^e fe.».trte,c * 9 .• "orient <’& .sptor le 
OOiaz ©noe&est a la ta it^by "©Kargin# the o.,.isi“act ;y n&nso arf 
removing contradictions i 1 the plot# Bio failure to reconoilo the 
t?o v rslons eouplctely ig&teee his Betted obvious# I’hifc ©an, 
therefore, W considered so a 16-trix text cf the sows #jueral 
3*o;p B.J •luiil.

curia» Mfclietoea 'aeienal'ii L«iii.,25* "rente verse#

in X XCjS irvivjs in £rww?'-ts only# - ocor 5ng to e OBtaloyue 

invocation ifeiah ©pens I-ippeauhi text (at thio pointjSMI.1256?? 

ivoly included in thia yrmzp#

London,British : xs^un;? loyal 15 8# Vi# Frente v-irss#

The iiacropahicioB between the wtxous a© ovafcs riven of thia

,'^ouping of asange teats# ^a uSray(op#eit# t p*53}desorib©s it 
< ,s *#ivin;; u, vers-.on whio oorreaporda in ^oneral^nth the 
nanus cripis at Faris,and iUreoiraaeaufopt it# »p«24S^as ’’tine 
ro^roduotion & po« pr£s textual 1© dn r'HY£7 le setee biblisth$$&® 
uatiomle^ Yet it is obvious even frou the eae&logtie d< aoription

♦ ‘V’&rd, 1 x-J;ihve Qf Ismnocs in the . rart^ent of creusciptn 
XlUlliX£iiiak--f!S^V'®lu,London,i5e3,?P.W-107itoi it smsV

_________________________________ __



contain a auofc ahhroriated

wied«a^e£ebe»gS’ber in &tarkir vorkarr ig,i;nd sfbl3 die cinselnen 
jfiohto in di-sscr he^heitus^dekex susaj382en aur o&.^BOC verse?

ocnr^ipon&s this abbreviation io

thio x-rtion it ic? cl^ar that 3oyr 1 i.~ ;.vi follows the sr.aral 

incident e, d in descriptive detail,and that it \v rr.iy verbal 

ajamscript group. Yet its difference i» soalo,it? uary osdasicno 

iroludod ir th --tou > i &t ooncoa T--.i.; i- i ' »1 v io ss

.2XiS,:'ibliC'ti''1i?’e i.tionalo; 7'l. d?«ac-k iron >•

flriaMfom of the oyolc»oa3ed,according io different 
15 -;.vi(id.^Ipo»02.t» ,p*viii)or on &X l6'-l 

^igteanea t »op♦ ;it > * fo» 1$6) » ' "fletta dcxai&rs asc «.■ rtieti set fort 
i n,so .• t r. ♦ es * ul “ a;, c?t it 01 itr6e.

oraindro cp a oeite traduction or proeo no soil faite sux one

Jigagreecent as to the exact original or ::hich it 12 baaed,it 
seem likely that thio is a 7 .-Vljr-n jfcoxfc cf the s&cw :;«aeral 
as the others lie ted. here*

Oxford, •'-odlei&’i library* .Usrlinacr Live *3’ •-. Latin prose*

5$s.i» text,',-' ssldexably later in date tana the ethers in the ro^p

Lv.jLKVii ,iraunsotecig,k^ ? ,p«172)&& pxoviffiagVin 
cirou2jatSnc9efa closer

__



psrer-t version of koyal 15 g.vi. Xfc ^..mer-al outline the Tat in

fully elaborated' 3«)Het»ioc.,oit. ,p»£lj)-,and cay be included 
this group*

.sh - 3JS0UBM .-&c.*3 - >15» 'ranch vros 

Bothiag is Iqyrcm of thia uanuscript Apart fro:. th<

0ru&3.&6 ?y$le,and giv-^s a ?orn of the t gluiietinot both 
from the Hlppe&u text and ffeoB that ediVecf Vy de Heiffetibsxg.
**3ubst ant tally, tWugSi with mny variation®,the text is,for 
"ranch ,tbat of Ie ^iaGanqe du Srsvnlisr mi Cyftp.e,a&»l »A»¥edd...*2 
But the charactox's bear the mco nasee act
*a fora which combines the inci Is ts of Blioxc with the nemen* 
Olaturu of Bfe.vr:.-■ f (oruait* ,pp« 157-B)♦
manuscript itself,but it world be difficult to amj ;»< thoroughly 
without som ? weeks of work as the opening section is in very 
poor condition* "The first# eight leaves are *,wrongly bound,the 
proper order being ff.1,2,5-33,4* Then cokcs a laoun ,probably 

After is another lacuna,apparently of 
seven let;••* >*X5)- Aarther sore, the opening leaves ora

legible, 
of a king and

so darkened and spotted by d&ap ac to be si

*t tu de vii onfans me ferae ^nfenters 
•ss vi ierent fil et puoell * au vis olor

They return to the ooc4rt,ara mrried with great rejoicing,and, 
whilj the king ie absent at the wars,the queen bears sever 
children at one birth. Here ihe first B&jer lacuna begins*
In Hippeau’s version the couple are already married 1 fore the 
Story opera , and the king is not absent at tha time of the bix*th, 
so U3,.dd3 615 oaanot be regarded a© a kA^rix tost,although that 
is the nruru givon to tho ecs m and the othor character® an also 
named as in the manuscripts of rdroup A. It oecss beet,therefore, 
to olaef.ify it separately from the two min groups discussed here*

Brussels, ibliothjquo Hoyalos 10391*

This m» script,a id th*i others classed wit?, it,contain a version 
of th ?fu»ad-r Cycle di faring so widely from those listed above

,. ,. ,„„. .,,,. „.. .

, t.: □ -.a kept in tiie British iuaou® Manuscript 
iooia this passage has been altered in ink. J give the revised
ccount which is,prennmbly, official.

8,
8)



distinct redact ion • The aannscript 3 arc 
oeiapax* *attvsly late(aid*s,iltse;.th century Accordin' to E.Koy 
(loo.oit* »p»41>)) >and the version of the flbav»lier _&& Cygne 
wfilah t5ay give fcds cot 5013 ed in the nid-ourt0or t >i o oniu ry ♦'

.Boseuat.. he, l-oyan feaitParigali 33 >p»67)«

To with ssieh that ia news *&ai& I'&uttw d« la 
ooapilaticn bol;@ a dG df&lesfmt ooimaltre £es version® 
identi&uc h oolles des mmserita da Paris...S(uSat«af

:’d ■ B^trix version :vf xrontly served as the 
basis of the aw re&action, but it we oo freely handled that 
scholars are agreed in regarding thia a® a distinct Porn am 
not merely &s 1 x'soopying of the ^arlior on®.

11 744 < -'?jnch v»i>3€ .

Phis manuscript is regarded as a copy of the preceding one, 
mid about the S&mo time(i>Hoy Ic , »,p,41$) ,r.nd«apart from
eoma minor vsri^tions.yiviug the same t*?xtfA»1 *KrGgertKoc» t
xxmi^wb

de la

j,Jot Pengsll^o Biblioteki fends fhott 116. hcansh proas

according to the catalogue 
b’hlcrU’L JS^aiO' ‘

hu-nn, ;operl^:;;0i..,l'>44 „
ecuth e mtvry containing a prose redaction of the early 

eus of the Crusade Cycle, made ® .1465*75 by B^rthault de 
It is,ar;-4rcutly,an abbreviated, fern of tho 

sloe publiee? , ••- 1 ? if - arg(r• i&aonnoau»eiHe 1 uP«^ 4)
a:i4 ©nn,t’ oruferetbe included in this rroup of jaanuscripta.

tl- number of curly print idin addition to tlx® surviving
(2)

text® are also known. haty contain another prose rad/ •-•tion of the 
U-

cy®Xe,T3a<o in 14- > by Pierro >enray dr Troyes, print cd at Paris by

( 1 <Q,Kr,»-, *er,Per..»XXVIII, p«42$}» this ha® now disa piwxreda ’’Ifais 
il y a eu bi on 4tautree renustritsieonsultts et eite® jue<u*au 
oomnsneo^ont du <V Unieol2• ” (@*Hoy»loc.olt» ,p.41?) •

pp.cxl-oxll)and ro doubt axny manuscripts of boil redactions of 
B&.trlK hrve disapp arod without 1 avxt>g any trc.ce <

*t •"•'.y d . . jTC o -•, - . o :. . jLC \ 1JC a { < I' 1C ~6



t>ixte«nt■Sixteenth century. Thio,like the version by Berthault de Villebresme,r
was based, on a form very similar to that contained, in the Brussels 

mausoript ,snd can,therefore,be classed with the texts of group B.

The surviving manuscripts and printed texts sro ao doubt

only & smll proportion o'* thos3 whioh originally existed-ar.& there 
my wall have been other redactions of the Oyusade Cycle which are not

rej fuoongst them. Tiiey

to the forrss in which the

■,ti?e only a n lahli? -aide 

iu ffy&tg asy have
reached the author of 0 hoval«ra a av igne e Thio is the story of the 

>a &s recounted by him in the alliterative poem—
As a punishment for doubting that twins sight be fathered by or© mn5 

Betryeejtrife of King Cries of ,<n&r ,bears seven children ^tsix boys and 

a irl>at the same birth,each waring a silver chain about the rock. 

&atabryii©,the king*© set her, instructs her servant i&gkuss to dro^n the. 

children and presents her eon with seven neae-bem puppies as his off* 

spring* She urges him to burn the young queen and he,at last, an-

Xingly Consents to the tepr is orient of his wife. . ^anwhil© '/arcus, 

finding hiaisolf unable to kill the children,leaves them in a forest

where they are

later a forest

and cared for by & heruit. Bltsveh years 

5coming upon the children by accident,in

hatabryne and is sent by her to kill them raid brins back their silver 

chains. But on his return ho can find only six ©f the children,one 

being absent with the her:ait,aid when ho cuts off their eh&inn they

---—----- ------- ...

1) ^esrey’s version was reissued at Paric in 15119a ala in 1523 ,and as 
Lycr^by r .oull'3i;i» 15 -0(.' .Biond laux,los. ci t >»C<ALi,p.37h).

2) loser dnj to kigeonnoau{op.cit. ,p*25$) »wwn premier livre est la 
traduction oxacto do la prosdhro partis du poose public par

do ReiffsnbsrgV



cup £g©s the chains 9 but y finding that one is more than sufficient for 

the ptxrpeeefh© aooretes the remini n,; five, Uow the cue -n-ssother 

prevails upon Ox'iena to have Betryce burnt. On the night before the 

■ execution an angel warns the hernit that h© nuet send the surviving

child to ohasipion hit? rot her in her need* Coming to court the child 

offers to fight a Judicial ociahat against Halkclraatth<i old queen’s < 

oha^ion,to prove the innoosnoe a Beiryc©. e is baptioed and

inyas,ig knighted by the king and armed for battle. In the

duel nyas* horse attacks his opponent’o mount v&nd SSaX

nocked at the cross on the child’s shield,is blinded by a. adder which 

cprigs fron it.a/d finally beheaded* - nyaa reveals the whole story 

to his father,ths chains are recovered from the gold»rith,an& five of

k© theth'i o^her ehildr :i arc restored to human form and

sixth ror^inc a swan.

In .v-'n-iral outline the g&eo incidents and the cat;© sequence

o ‘ ov-snts ■ re found A the & /xueojr T>te of '"roup A,at 1 ?.st in so "ar as 

thc»G are repreoented by the texts available for examination, 

same nan*ativo outline i© also to be found in the mnuficripts of group 

3,at least in so far as they ere represented by de ficifl 

edition of the Brussels 14# They,too,contain a Beatrix version of the

text very similar to those in group A. But in the later redaction 

many new incident® have been aided to the original narrative* the 

beginning of the story i» carried back to the carriage of ing Orien’s

l) That io to eayi—3*25*1256 i and B.h'.l62l(cd.Hippoau),Be'/.73l(ed.?odd), 
<tawlinson iac»ifx (cd »<<o H~if ?e«bc nd tr” nr-sri pi ~ .



parents $ ' / oin. c in re ..vut "■ ■ t< t ic n.iltiplc

birth a o 1

hernit • ropbe^ia to Irtyax bb^i ? is i nt odJl'i; o? Bouillon,

will capt’ r-j ’ / su . •. M*d etiooh* before th-? o ii’-ai (riene visits 

the he".’. ,nd vows to build a

also b numerous altf-ratioaa of detail which do aoi affect the 

narrative outline: B^tryee sakes few unfortunate remark about the 

origi , ' •■ ( *. ryne

has a fw • '■. e>o\ lice i- s b- tit tin t • n?ps \.r bb..- - ;> ~b©rn 

ohildr -barestw is dividod^d-lteMraa tsaitfew tfee

ol‘i feufe it la a new cliaraoter,Savaris,'.7ho takes my

the ■ -■ u, ,-3+.o.< ho trace of these add it low te the otory

appears in b., pyjftcr •. . - jin - and in >w-3ry ’hors thur

variation in catt sr® o ’’ detail the pee.'.. a ;ro s ."if the

publird ’ , ' •• ’ ■ a

group B ffisuvosoript^ Xf did not knew of the oxistense of the foraw 

group it wuld be lo deal >neu^,ia viuvr of the general narrative 

similarity,to suppose that ,ko additional iLxierial o 1 bad ^eroly 

bsan i ;n©r by the ••ngXiah. r Master in . ;.b;in. - an eb' ‘evict? M version 

of the Bais agues, I .. Khe .li^avo'^uent in detail .wa due to

deliberate alteration on his part* As it is, however ?il so vase tcore 

reasonable to snip «rc that he obtained t; j GO: on 36sfri^ rateris! 

from a tax ; which had neither the additions nor the alterations of the 

£ group* »na ,ai..-. Lvrly,is ©e vu unlikely, Fiaae Ch^u.1^^ >«srl-,pig, Ms 

no ataixture ol tXigxe aatwial^fiat it can h..v b^n bf?.s*-,d on a 

hybrid text of the typo represented by British inxeousiwAdd*36615*

though it wild se^s fror thia that the rseuroo of Chevalere



Assign© iu iBGGt- likely to be discovered within ;?vu?> A. It wo Id b

wise to accept arty single as representative of the ^rowp

&c a whole* The basio plot of th© alliterative pocai is eciaties to them 

all,hut thurs ar« variations peculiar to each? ^omo .sere dlfferencea

1st ail, ethers nor© xtr<vn« . C$ the basis of such variants it hue been 

possible,as far us individual brunches of the Crusade Cycle are con-

cerscd,!'.- establish sulMLlvisioaS within the general ©I&s^ifleation

of texts* lush o*
-

.one do not necessarily apply to the 

efolssansc section of the Manuscripts, but E»1T*?36,£# »7 5,E*I»125£9 

and the Arsenal Sahara been tentatively identified as ooataining a 

version different ffcwa that of B»r»l$£l,.ritM which they arc £Sttsrally

grouped* In fie absence of a critical text wd a definitive ciassif-

ication of the n&masoriyte it io necessary, in seeking the source of 

ChAvslsre ^ysaigcag,to consider all the versions at present available* 

Tho variants awn st the proper naass indicate the general

nature of th^ probleas*

Hey&l 15 S.vi. B. .?8l r awl i;-.son
BU.1621.

'■ ’ Xlleforrt t’llletfort Sllefort B. lefort 
-illefort

1) H« a » htitb (loo * ci t *« X3HIX, p» ?8) from hie exam! xation of the Jodefroi 
concluded: "Cur ciassi float ion shows, them, that t55r« 

are four versions which have linss of derivation froia the original 
independent of one another,and which are consequently of distinct
/ad co-ordinate value ir, ataBliahi.’ig a critical i .rt7

2} y-*»it is certain that the relations of tfc various . hof the
Cycle of tho Braced fr are often different in ths diff *p<nt branches, 
eves in those so closely related as the B\iu»~chiltlren,thc> Sivan?- 
knight an: the Godfrey breaches>of which the last t.vo txrs usually. d ■,'xdsSO y vj.

treated as one3flbl&«,Note> i) • 75, ♦ 

SL~i*,p»;1•



©rieaa Orient Ori&na Orinna Ortan
Criant ©riant :' ©riant

k?- tobriae liatateuis Mtabruno fentobmaa

Bewtrgra 
3c4try©3 

^stee Mr$wea

klkadrns /■alquarrec 
i Muoaros

Myw 
Eelyas

^unthapas Aaudras

S&lasssre

?araunss F«22BBi

Oh-juulor© Chevalier
asoy/sna an oigne

Vryens Grions

Assak&ry©

< rient

Hos©

laoharisa

Jehan

».©set be

3 ?atris Beatris
Beatrix

^urque.3 Mrkes 
iuOTGOn

Beatrice

-lyas

. cntb^s

•Mloms

Bau^snt

Chevalier 
au oisne

Orient*

(Brians

^aosrycs

Johans

Boasts

tlouarros xwpArre
B&ti$u&rres

Holy 
Belyaa

Chevalier 
1 ■ 3 ohisa?

Johans

nos©

?*rantus

Hite do 
la oygne

Jarapech

Petrus

Bosotta 
osula

Boasa of these nausea ar© so similar in all Terriens as io be obviously

by r-.-Motor or uoribe bus altered 

</Batryo©V Ross’,thsr slightly frx Mxt io taxis rPrisns,>,l 

-these ab 1 *&at -./ould su^ eat a common source for all the versions

•and Latin aliko* A far sap© so distorted in the SngXl&h

?r either

liberties ’vith the for in his original,or used a text sfeloh differed 

i. *h~» fro. «h. -cooript. ood.. «■*»«„,

1A^lk^dras’,’Aunthepas*,’Ga^rf?rc1. But in general the forrea are



of the texts listed, having some which associate it 

with the English and others which militate against it. I-S.hoynl 15 E.vi 

(fi)ha.3 & general similarity of forais/but omits the minor character 

□alamere/mho is found,similarly named,in the composite toxt(h)edited

by Kippeau,and presumably,therefore,in the version used by the English 

poet. But that version cannot have been E as w know its Hippean'e

text gives the name of the hero’s horse as •Baucant’, while the English

poas has ’i’eraunse’ ,a form which la supported by H and by the Latin

version of Rawlxnson ioc.353(h). The abbreviated prose version edited 

by Todd from B.Lr.73l(T) lacks & nunb?r of names which are found in

thentioated by their presence in one or.and are an

other of the remaining texts. The Latin version,-©

therefore,the French text from which it derived-,provides a closer 

parallel to the English form ’warkus* and Anyas’ than any of the

others oit^d,but it is discounted as a possible source by the nates

•Belefort *, •bampson’ and •Petrus1. Thio cvidenc ;,so far as it goes.

suggests that none cf the texts available for examination contains the

version of the ^issanoe used by the English that

version must have contained sone form of the names ’Bnyaa*, •Salsmeye’,

1 Fewunc e1, ’ Vryanc •, fOryens ’, ’Assal together with the raises common

to all the cons: here.

□one minor variations in detail amongst the texts suggest

much the sane conclusiom-

X) Eatabryne jWheu she shown the pups to her son,cakes no specific 
charge a-airst Betryca in the English version:-

u3one,paye pe witn. J>y q,wene,« so of her bertha?

(l.o5*)
The E text is equally vaiTue, though in different ter»ei— 

UB11^ a fait centre Liu et contra touts gent:



wJlle a eu vil ©Mens 911 nfy a aultrs enfant.
Vree less ioi tens vi3,onlx scat en iaei> levant;

> vil chU39 soil livree,ves c± Is provoKcniS (ll«I4l'~4 • )?

In f-horzever. there ia a di root char,;© of bestial inioreeu

repeated,during a long scene vhioh hx n© acmtera&xi in the

V»*««scio siix A’bio quod a senVci eanllms ?it 'edala?

In $ th© char. a aeeifca oddly eci

MV.ja0bi 1© present qw> vo fsi a vous a aporie9ci s'esi 
dellw©e de ches vii oayaus ton? 1< plus dealoieue Qui 
oj*qu©3 fust,a’aino do nului no se garda^et par oaintoa 
foia Uajc tspowee avsuo avirui qua xvev.o rotis♦ 
jour wetare hermeur la’eai taisoie. Or s’est deliwee A®

(p*969114~ J *

Although the 'treat acoueation i© uadu slaswbere in BC, ll»6>j-4 ♦. 9 
and is found in the corrospomi^: section of the English pome 

(l»234*)ii aaisns ruoot reasonable to presuna that fc ;re the redactor 
followed a text vftich did not contain the Aircet oharroxxnd

IX) The versions also differ as to the length of *ictryo^,« imprison* 
wcaittrbieh the alliterative poem gives ac el ven yuarat’*-

And j?aa >e lady lyuede per© elleuexr 3ere, (x-o9< ;

zi ns f v m la ©hartrcipoi et pci »cnjtt©9 ('.IwIX ^SX*)

At the ©orree ending point ia L no epeeifio period io mentioned, 
but elsewhere a similar passa •«■■ occvyns-

uada&im annla in juries et languor a telleranSi • f p.i;p93K^,^*5

l) The references to I«{:la:uin©oc Also*3"3)^reL :'l)are to the
page and lin< in th© irli.t5.ons ©-• r.ren . i u b r; Ghgralior
au G

H*a* JEfifiC; ., „ ' -L^'\



IT — ~ v ____a v-. ~ ..H,on the other har-i.has:-

St la dam set remese dole.nte et iroocue. 
xr aas fu en la cartre?poi belt at poi aaajfle. (11.235*6.) ?

with 'diiok T agree©,though at a slightly different raint in 
the story s-

....ot a volt Ja onto an ehartre bi an xv ane 
aaottlQ nU ftu (p*27)1.32.).

The forms as a whel* suggest that though the English poem might 
be based on H or L it oan hardly h&v© obtained this particular 
detail iron it her 3 or T.

III) uooording to the -nglieh jWhea sent to drown the
ahi 1 -iron

• • • . ♦ .wants Porow a forests fowre lon^e myl©,
U<»*P

whioh appears in tha 2 version ast-

$t wit par la forest bier: iiii lieue© gram, ;'l.l$3. ).

The H text gives a different r adingi*

vu par la forest plus de ii lisues gram. (l.l’94.);

while L and T mention no specific distance. Though the unite 
of ©oasuremont do not correspond,the English version seems more 
likely to have been derived from 2, than from L or ?^or evnn 
fro© h.

XV) In the English poem Uat&bryn© asks the goldsmith to make her a 
cup from the silver chains,and thia he dose fro© half of one 
of them,keeping the reminder t*

He to*ce pat ©pur fyue dfc fro pe fyer hem ieyde,
And made nollye pe ©uppe of naluendelle pe aixte-

(11* l59*oU.)
But in H he ©at-koa two ©npe»-

Gole fon&l si bien,c© ol tesmongnicr, 
xa’il on fist ii grans coupaa,safts point As d&l&iior. 

and keeps oft© for hioself. Siail&rly in Hs-

M alls font si bien.ee ouj temaongner, 
u*il on fist doux grans ©opes, qua r f-iou lol vault aider.

(11.349-50.)»
and in L:-

;uan ut liquefooit ©spit argent tic illud in hrevi si®
orcs cere _et sultiplioari quod argentarim ills da tai io duos iB&gnoa era t eras oxculpcxt.

bien.ee


But in T,as in tho English versions only one cup is mentioned:-

Adont grist une is© oaln-js et 1© forge, et en fiet una

Thio my merely ropres©r,t a simplification of hia source on the 
redactor’© part,but it my equally well sry :eet that that source
was T rather than B,L?or B.

-) irongat his other oosmnds to the hermit the angel eayet*

*....& loke pat he be crietened;
And kail© hy&3 Anyas to name,ior aw te bat away be-f ayia a

There is nothing to oorvespond to this in S,L or iifbut in T 
the saaeooBEaand. ib given at this ^int?-though the for© of the 
•proper name differs?-

At li queaande qu’il ee faoho baptieier et qu’il ait 
non Bolyas. (p*??»II.4!5-6.).

This a$nin wuld suggest T leather than the other texts as a 
possible source of the English redaction.

VI) hen tho hermit tells Soyas that ho -’Mst light on
the child asks 2

M What bQbte is pat? quod pe cnylde, lyonys wylde? 
Or eilea wo&e? oi* watur?" quod pe cnyl&e panne.

(11.2J4-J3.)

This is roughly matched by the passage in B:~

ttQuel baste est~*co cavaus?" co reopont,wpid ©stant? 
Garble leu ou lion? va-il eaaeleaaat? (ll»73>4C* ).

But the essential reference to the horse as resembling a lion
or other vild beast is lacking ir. Bi-

uAt quel hestti eot cheval? no 1. coles neantV (l.A6l.‘t

and there is nothing corresponding to this passage in L or T. 
This would suggest E,rather than any of the other texts 
examined here,as the source cf the alliterative poem.

V.TX) The hermit's reply to the question about the horse is:-

”1 sey^e neuur none" quod pe horay te,"but type mater 
of bokea:

They seyn ne bath a foyre hedde & fowre lymea aye;
(11.2l6-t7.) *

This denial cf personal knowledge is found in Si-

‘•Certes? fait li her rites," je ne sai son aanhlanti (1.741*) i



but there is no description of th© horse,etereae in H there is 
some description but no denial of knowledge on the bsrrdi’s part*-

"Carte©” diet li hermit o ,* o ^et telle bento at grant?
(1^462>)>

This passage* like the preceding one is zzdeaing in L arid T.
It is possible that the English poet was inventing here,but 
the combination of details found, separately in two of the 
''ranch versions is curious. It my sugrsst neither H nor B 
as ths source but ocma ooabination of tfce®5'-aud certainly 
not 1 or T*

VIII) According to the English version ^as is attended by tso 

godfathers and a godaether at his Christeningi-

Tne abbot make til. ixym a font© & was his ^odfader,
In© erle ox' Aunthepas n© was another,
Tne countea of S^Iamere was bis ^odaoder; (11.2©7-£.)

as in Bi-

L’abss on est parrins et li due do hoatbaa?
Et uno rice dame qui ot non Sales©©. (ll.1X57-6*);

wLeraas the £ version sakes no mention of the

L’abbc si fut parrain et 1© duo do Eaudrao. \1.7X6.}$

and neither of the prone versions ,L end f,R©ntions any 
godparents at all. This would suggest H,rather than the other 
texts eaeaadnedtas the acurco of the redaction.

IX) The description of Enyao’ shield 1© also zi

And a wayte chelae wlta.a cross© vpon ]pe posse jaon$i 
And nit was wry ten ]?er-vpon bat to Enyaa nit anoide:

{11.2P1-2.)
The saw general description is found in Rs-

I*es ansae apperteront les deux varies aval,
ft Veacra et la Groix da Dieu I’csperital; (ll.734-5*)|

and,aor© fully,in Hi—

A IVontrer do la sals pent i esoue listos,
M«e 3ix i envoi* par see acinieo bontes.
Il estcit trestout hlans,n’ert autroxaent doreej
L’uae grant croio voraelle eetoit enlu&inds«
Li hlans da cel seem estoit anargentes
La orois qui art vermsllcjce sucids da vert&s,
fonefie justioo,bardement efc fiertde.
Par deesue fu esoritxni>© par Mu fu dorndaV (ll.Sy^-12CX<)»



-that the shield v&3 destined for &nyMK»ie found only in Li~

-iui cum intx^assont turria,in qua aertfcbantur am re^ia, 
viderunt illic subiio p^ndentem coram oculis eoruRdem 
scutum albo nitor© nit enters, or cots rubcam in medio 
cent inen torn. St co ;nov crunt quod,ex special! Dei 
dono,olip9ua ill© fuarat puero preporatue. Karn in 
illo scuipte fuer© liter© sure© hano aontenoiam 
oontinentess Clipeus ists puero Sac© prepare tus ©at 
qui ;um protect ot ah omni male defen&et quociens 
eu© £©stet» (p«l%fl»34 - p»1959l»4*)*

This would su£ ©at L,rather than any of the other texts,as the 
source of the Sn&liah redaction»

a) Tho mention of i-atabryne’s flight in tho h^lieh poen aakea it 
clear that she is on horseback!-

Tiienne sawe pe qwene Matabryae ner man so murdered; 
Turned ner brydeile & towards pe towns rydefcne;

3’en ve sr&nt aleure fuiant peami la jant,
8©r i ronci cans solo ©st wntdo plcrantj
Mrs no fins de com desi a 'albruiant, (ll«l684-4»)|

In Lt-

•••••©t,&ao©nso caMllo«iOelerius fugit ad quoddam 
castellua nomine founthrant©..... (p.136,11.21-2.) •

end in Ts~

•»«..ele wnts et e’en va a un eaetol quo ole avoit qui 
a non Xblbmi&ns. (p«99,1.37.)$

whereas h lacks this details-

3’en ala grant &l©ur@>fuyaat entre la ^ent,
One no fina de courre ei vint a iialbruiunt, (11.932-3,).

Something apparently auG.;e«t3d the idea of a flight on horseback 
to the redactor ,and it certainly e&nnot have been a text of the 
B form.

XI) The alliterative poet’s description of the swan which could not 
be restored to human forms-

riit was dool© for to a© pe sorowe pat ne made;
He bote nym self wltxxhds by lie pat aide ills breste bledde, 
Ana alle ala feyre federes foaede vpon blodo,
And alle foriaericnes pe watur perp© swarm© awymmetae:



is closer to the

iiii fois s^ost pa3Ges,puiu hraii & long© al&ir.e}
A son hoc so depieco; tote la chars M sainei (ll*178C-8l.)>

or Lt—

Sextus rem&nait cignws quia cath^nao non babebat,et illico 
cecidit volut mortuus pro dolcreset its. verberavit aquas 
alia suio quod sqm doeolorata fuit ,mltia flentibus ©t 
lamentantibus vices ©jus qui ad opectoculum convonorunt. 
Sicqu© percuss! t ©emetipewn rootrc suo quod cruor uhcrtim 
de oerpore suo fluxit. (>,197,11.28-2

cr i't-

•••••qui s’ It denena grant dolour dfestrange maniare. 
et fse debat do ses ales ot deplune del be© ct d<
^rant dolour-

than to the »: givon in

Par teals fois o’eat pasna at trait a loncno alaiane, 
(1.1051.).

The English poet ml, Jit have invented the descriptive detail© 
here,but the similarity between hie version and, that ©f I 
eng ests that the Latin text,rather than H or T,say have 
furnished the passage,v.bioh,at all events, can coarccly have 
come from H.

This evidence seazas,al first sight,contradictory: each of

the Haissaae© texts examined has some detail or incident in which it

provides a dome*, parallel to the English version than any of the others, 

but each is.conversely,invalidated as a potential source by a number of 

the other passages cited. The negative aspect of the evidence is* 

however, the mere important. In a fev instances it is of doubtful 

validity/out taking into account o;ily thocr, oas^s which arc clear-cut,

there is evidence to shew that none of the four texts

©xaminod can have been the icre&iate source of Cheval ere 

H ia rulad out by examples XI, III,17, V and IX5 I by I, III, 17,7,71,7X1

1 VIXIj a by 17*7,71,71X1,XX,X and XI} and T by 11,111,VI,711,7111.

and IX. « hatever the nature of the original used by the redactor it



eonethirg analc cun ic the Unglich reading in all 

sloven oT those pas sagos, together with the 

indicated above.

>n of proper naiseg

The type of evidenoo on which this oonelusion io basket 

mkss it obvious that,until all 3 'reviving texts of the 3

..sr an Cy, >e lave be *n fully asssuained and classified definitively, 

nothing further oar be done io determine the nature of the version used 

b£ the author of »'howler •-, Ash?ig: - o* Ths f fafcuro.: which associate the 

.ve po&ra with one or other of the publisht^d texts can only bo

matters of details all four versions of the original am so similar in

is so brief that its lack of certain narrative 

incidents tel la us nothing of value about the source , as these episodes 

aay uarely have been omitted by the translator fro© a version identical 

with those -oaov/n to us. Only the triflirn variations in ncnonclature, 

in factual or descriptive detail, which are paralleled in one or other 

of the «iiiosanoe texts.©an indicate the nature of the source.and then 

only in that particular* Since this evidence is eonflisting,-not in

dicating any individual text,but each in turn-,it is necessary,in

.ng the latum of the redaction,to talcs all four into

•Such can throw sos»e light on the content of th.? original version* T, in

spite of its brevity,is closer to the English poem in sous details 

'vide aupyj,,examples IV and V)thau any of the other texts. .nA though

the references to 3nyas as ’Ckevuleru .xoaign©1 sug eat that the redactor

crust havs kraysm a 'renoh version of the 31 Cyj.-c.the Latin

text also Lac 30 r. pas os ( vid-• supra,examples If ai •' f )kick provide

ths closest prr&llol to the English poet in those instances. But the

chief value of thes? prose texts lies i 1 ths indications which they

provide of the nature of the earlier pc versions on whioh they



to visualise in comparing the English work Mth the two verse texts, 

3 and St though t’u® iiffarenoc in scale hex .'."sen t3.ce is juite

it mulct be unwise to assume that the brief Bnglieh poem ic ©ere

to have b^en derived from an abbreviated version similar to K$thar

one on the same scale as 1,-which,in the relevant scot ion, is some ?5C

,since the English has some details in common vith E

VJ and YlllWhiou are not found in R. It sceas

*c,to follow the sequence of both these versions in attempt- 

iag to discover the general nature of the redaction,and to take the

n1?prose texts into consideration wherever they are relevant.

both the French poetic versions,H and R,begin with a

preamble in r/nioh the author,in the manner of a jongleur, eal Is for the

attention of his audience, state a the .?3noral nature and content of hi© 

story,vouches for its authontioityi-

I’els y*a qui nous chant©nt do la ronde table,
Deg mnteaulx an poles de nurain ot d© cable, 
h»ia je »e vous diray no n9n§onge,n© fable,
Oner il cat an yetoire,© * est choeo veritable| (Rs 11.3*6.);

and sonnocts Its origin with a famous literary figuret*

Inboertst la fist netre la bone dsme Orahle,
Qui moult fu preus at s&go,corioio© et amiable.
Dedans les raurs d’Orcxu?^,la fort cite mrable. (H; 11.1&-20.).

both texts give mob the same introduction,but the difference in seal

between thee, isi stenifleant: the >2 lines of H «a represented only

15 lines in the R version. The latter ban been abbreviated by ©ail

content of which is,in any ease,the opening la1sue of the E v



identical ,&nd al jost every laissc in fi survives, with the oxi. inal

scheme of assonance,in B,though often at less than half the original

length. ?he acono^y of H io one of detail and axprsnuion rather than 

of incident- The H text is wordy in the extreme,repeating the saw 

idea several times in different terms,calling for the attention of the 

audience at the opening of each new section in the narrative,and re-

3y avoiding such reduplication and by eoenony iu «preo9ion,rather than 

by the omission of incidents,R tells the story of Chevalere Assign® in 

106B lines,whereas II has luC". Whether or net the version used by the 

English, poet was closer in scale and proportion to 3 than to H.lhe 

redaction,with its 3?0 linos,met represent a drastic al Lon in

which meh of the original material Lae been ignored. The in

versos in the French poetic texts,for example,find no place in the 

hn^lieh work* It is true that neither of the two proso v relons 

such an introduction, but if the translator used a verso test .-and there 

are sone line by lino parallels,to be noted later,which surest that he

did*,he most probably found something of the sort in his source* He

any well have felt that the ©I 

would be out of place ae

»e prt a^ble to a great epic cycle 

>n to the comparatively brief and

trifling ©pined© which he intended to carv; from it.

(1-4 s
U ’j.rent T.yn-'j-**'

) He 3ias replaced It with an ini of a

All© wel&ynge &od,whenne it is xiie wyll©, 
ft’ele ue weretu uis werxe wltn nia owne aonde:



Be substitutes for the boubcstic call of the Jongleur, with its promise

of wonders and

moral in

mrd sjcbM? oseaiBetdldastio in tone and 

th text to bo illustrated by the story

vdxioh follows:-

Vor this I saye by a lorde «&s lento in an yle, (1*5*) 

'Phis conception of the story as a laoral cxeirn lua nay
— ^roww!1 i

have been su& eet&d by something in the source. Both the poetic 

version© contain a few lines in which Oriens rebuke© Bet ryee for 

refusing to believe that twins may bo fathered by on: man,pointing

cut that tinder God all things are

*Certe3n,&iGt*ll^Miaa. dam©,vos paries folen&nt;
Bix a do tout pooirjfaus eat qui ce a1 entente 
Far sea parlor sxm mult grant ami souvont,
Si com vou© orres dire,so l’histoire rJon mat* (Ht 11.f 

But this is a moral of a very acre Umttrt,nature,and it is 

not dovoloped as the didactic those of ths narrative* Neither is the 

text chosen by the English poet,though it is briefly echoed in th©

olosiny line of the poem?**

And pue pe botenyn^s of God browote naia to aonde.
(1-370.)

Phoroforo,although the redactor was probably original in choosing the 

general moral them© of ■lod,s all-powerful guidance and protection as 

appropriate to the episode which he had sclsoted Croc the Ifeiasanoe*

-turning a© it doe© upon divine intervention to assist Bight against 

bron^*in using it to avoid a bald narrative opening and to give pom© 

alight srughostioa of fcrml unity to his poo»>he shows no general

dxvergcnco from the secular tone of th© French versions and ao marked

didactic intention. This passage alone is net enough tc suggest

ho vma more interested in the moral than in the narrative value of bis 

souroe.and there is nothing analogous to it elsewhere in the redaction.



The begins in naich the(5-15 j H.33-49JB,16-24.) 

same Wy in all v

chief characters, establishing thoir 

lining the situation in v&ich they find thowelvse. The English text 

is only loosely related to the original versions,following 3 in 

the chief

in and ilnylish,by intyc

>2 to each

cnee,and R in stressing the childlessness of

the royal couple* Here as elsewhere in tho redaction it is not

n(?C3ssiary to suppose that the English author found precisely this con* 

bination of details in his source. All the essential material could

* for

example,though R speaks at first of "uRg- roy riches et hor” and of

probably hav3 been gathered from any version of

“soy mere et fomKen,t names are given later in the course

of the narrative. The of details my well have been the

work of the redactor, who aimed at identifying the characters and

putting the reader in possession of the situation as rapidly as 

The package is loss likely to bo a line by line translation of the 

original than a free reshaping,designed to provide a direct arid

opening to an abbreviated version in which iu bo no

even of f

and

details. As au abbreviation it in far from 

jerkily?switching from topic to topic erratically 

,somewhat vague in moaning and little shorter than

ths French. Oddly enough,the redactor has preserved the association

of the story with the Chevalier au 0; Orions as “chefs of pe

«;ynde of C

for readers vho were not already familiar with tho opening sections of

gnett(l.11.),although it could have no 3

the Crusade Cvcie,since the hero does not embark utxos Ids career as 

the swan-kr• ight until aft>T the portion of the origi?ial covered by 

the M&A redaction. •



(19-32 i E. 50-72 >&• 25-46.) A similar clumsiness in abbreviation i3 

responsible for an unsatisfactory version of the linos which follow. 

All texts of the original begin at once upon the crucial scene in 

which Betryoe doubts the legitimacy of multiple births and is rebuked 

by the king her husband. The redactor has followed the general 

sequence of the French poetic versions,but,condensing the material in 

a somewhat haphazard manner,ha has obscured its meaning on several 

points without achieving any considerable economy in expression.

Though he mentions the king’s sorrow at the sight of the twins carried 

by a poor woman ho omits the reason for itt-

n0noquQS Diou ne nous voult fils ne fills donner. (K: 1.32.),

without which the scene loses much of its significance. It is truo

that he has previously referred to Orieno’ unhappiness over hia lack

of an hair,but this is a point in which the repetitions of the French

are essential and should have been retained. Similarly,by excessive

abbreviation,he obscures the meaning ox the queers fatal remark,so

that what is explicit in all versions of the originalJ-

’’Sire? oo diet la dame,nvous paries de neant,
Qua f e, xt© avoir psust ensemble deux enfant 
S’a deux hommac ne e’est livree charnellenent.
Ung on past elle avoir,pour voir la vous oreant,
Inis ja plus n’en are. ung engendrementV (Ht 11.36-40.),

becomes confusedt-

The qwene ny^ed nym with nay a eeyde, “it.is not to lsue; 
Oon manne for oon cnylde a two wymmen for tweyne;

(11.26-2^.)

and requires a second attempt to express the same things-

Or eilis nit were vnsemeiye pyngc as me wolde ]penie.
But ecne cnylde h&dde a. fader,now many© so per were!1

(H.Jw-51. i
Finally,by omitting the suggestion that Betryce*s doubts are a denial



(33-36 : H. 73-87 jE. 47-5*-•) This omission,in its tum,weakena the 

significance of the sequence of events since it ia clearly implied in 

the French that the conception of the seven children,-which follows 

immediately in all versions-/,ms a jud ement upon the queen for her 

lack of faith. In describing the event itself the English work follows 

the poetic texts,but in a greatly abbreviated version, expressing the 

essential fact in a clunky manneri-

zr
He gette on aero fat same nyjjte resonabullye manye,

x H.oC—94>&• 53-6l •) In three of the four Kais sanoo texts

examined(the exception being the abbreviated prose version T)there 

follows a short passage in which the nows of the Queen’s conception is 

celebrated and offerings mdo at the altar by Criena and his wife, 

host probably this was also in the version used by the English poet, 

but he has chosen to omit it,-a reasonable measure of abbreviation

since it is not vital to the development of the story .7co
(37-45 ? H.95-114J62-78.) Ao a result ,he passes at once to the birth

of the seven children,but the sequence of events is scarcely less 

abrupt in the original. The four Kaissance texts differ in some detsOs 

of the birth. According to H:-

Au naistre dec enfants vii f6es i avoit,
Q,ui les enfans destinent que cascun aveuroit. (Et 11.102-3.),

but there is nothing to correspond to this in the other three. Since 

the fairies are not rientionod by the English poet they were presumably 

absent from hie source,though this is pr?eisely the sort of detail, 

-interesting but inessential-, which he generally omits from his

redaction* A version which aims at a direct and abbreviated

1) Eippeau miscounted the versos on page 5 of his edition and the lines 
are wrongly numbered from that point onwards,but for the sake of 
simplicity I have I'etained the original numbering.

__ ___________



story gains rather than lo^os by ouisoiona of this

sort

for

« But other omissions,here as elsevher<j,. weaken the redaction by 

obscuring the n -aning and suppressing the motivation. At this point,

example,all versions,including the English, show Betryce at her

inement attended only by her mother-in-lav. The Naissance texts

describe ^atabryne’s hatred of the young quean and sketch her general

character. The details differ somewhat fro© version to versioni-

Au naistra dee enfans nulls feaae n’avoit,
Fore un© violi© daue,oui on Bieu pou oreoitj 
Hers sstoit au seigneur, la royne fort h&yoit.
A -nasser avoir tout son pensor ostolt. (K? 11.64-7• )

• •••qua ad onna scelus psrprtrsnduai fait ^arstiasisa at 
in arto ssa&ioa niais edcct&,hubans in etate circa cuntuc; 
annoa. (L: p.182,11.31-2.)

1© vielle as pourpanoc c’un ^jramdt aurdre feroit. ’ 
Qyableu la coKuont.qui ole onor faisoit.
Tele cose pourpens© dont veair li daw it 
Grant bout© ot grant anui qu© devis€ estoit.
Base Bix 11 rendrr, sa desert© et son droit:
11© sera honnio ains k’ele aorta soit* (Hs IX.109-14.)

But the general picture is of I^tabryno as the eneay of God,assessed 

of a devil ,i'epresenting the principle of evil in the story and bringing 

about the action by her motiveless hatred of her daughter-in-law. 

Alihoujh the okar&eter of the old queen was of equal importance to the 

English reader,’•especially if the poet,as his introductory line® 

suggest,intended the s-cory to be taken aa an example of the power of 

God in defending Hight against the powers of evil*, this passage is 

greatly weakened in his redaction:-

zr

fixer most© no woma&n come rxer nere,bub sue pat ws 
cursed,

His aoder Matabryne,^at cursed moc&e eorowe;
For sue tuow^te to do byrtue to a fowl© enae.

. (11.30-40.)t h. 115-140$H.79-21 * ) ?h§ same mixture of gain and loss,

brought about by a somewhat haphazard system of abbreviation is



demonstrated by the complete onission of what fellow in tho oi'iginal.

Both the poetic texts,-though B to a ouch exeat er extent than B-,

occasionally begin a now laicso by summarising the action of the

previous one. This is superfluous at tho best but would be particularly

out of place in the spare, swift-moving narrative of the English version.

He re, as olae?/hcre?the redactor has avoided such repetitions ,which,if

ho used a verse form of the l^ieeance.ware almost c ^rtainly found in

his source. But he lias also ignored th© reminder of the laisee,in

which Matabryno reminds Botryoe of her foolish remark about the

multiple origin of twins i-

Or puot dire non fils 5par vostro jugement,
4u’avec sept homes avos geU en ung tenantV (Bs 11.87-8.)

This scene is found in the four texts of the Haissanee under con

sideration, and there is evidence elsewhere in the English version 

(vide infra, (75-91 s H. 249-86 16 9—91 ♦))that the redactor had somethin

of the same kind in his source. Failure to include it deprives the 

remainder of the redaction of nmoh of its effect. Since it is not

etude clear that Betryco is guilty only in accordance with her own 

pronouncement, having borne coven children at a birth,and that she 

know herself to be innocent of the public charge made against hexy of 

having given birth to dogs, her later sufferings lone something of the

bitterness which they have in the original ,whoro she is aware of the

deceit practised upon her but powerless to reveal it. And similarly, 

th© full Bailee of latabryne in abusing the young queen for one reason 

and making another,equally false,accusation before the king,is not 

apparent in the English version. An attentive reading of hie source 

v/ould have shown the redactor that this type of economy in abbreviation

was more hariaful than helpful^

_______________________________________ ____________



(46—56 t H.14’ 

and. economy in e:

.) Where he aims ax narrative compression

tlian

author is soro successful.

.Q omission,the Bnglish 

the scene in which the old.

queen instructs her servant Earkus to drown the seven children he

follows the general outline of the original,hut

by turning the dialogue between the tv/o into na:

js it greatly 

ivs form, leaving

only a single spo< oh by Hatabryne which contains the heart of the 

matter. Nothing is loot by thia,but son* minor omissions leave the

undeveloped: in the Fcharacter' of Earkus 

exacts a promise of obed.ier.o3 i'rom her servant bsforo revealing her

without this,his reluctance to obey her is insufficiently

stressed to prepare tho English reader for his failure to carry out 

her orders. This weakness may he partly,though not entirely,due tc the 

fora of the source employed: II and L xaalsa i-nrkuo curse his mistress 

behind her baok,but this detail ia lacking in H and T,ac it may have 

been in the version used hv the redactor, do far,however,as thia 

section of the narrative is concerned, the inglish version is much 

closer to H than to 3,both in the sequence of events and the arrangement 

of details.

(57-74 i H.196-248jU.127-68.) attempt by the redactor to br^ak away 

from the sequence of the original proves unsuccessful* Ia the original 

development of the narrative the old queen procures seven pups,oomes 

to the king and accusses Betryce of unnatural intercourse. The Snglish 

poem,however,first shows the king anxiously waiting for news of the 

birth,then returns to E&t&bryns who kills a hitoh and takes her pups, 

and finally switches back again to Orion© ♦ The rearrangement of events 

may bo deliberate,or it may mei'ely bo due to tfco redactor having

forgotten the exact sequence of incidents in translating a lengthy
_______________________.. .



section of hia source after a single reading of the passage. The 

result is unfortvumte, involving disruption in the narrative sequence

and abrupt changes of scene within the space of a few linos♦ And, 

inevitably, tho story seems cuch sore artificial and incredible in

the stilted English version than in the norc plausible and circum

stantial French* The haphasard nature of the redaction is particularly 

obvious in the argument between 1atabryne and her son as to "hat ab^n 

be done with Betrycs. The dialogue form of the original is retained, 

but the exchanges are so abbreviated as to lose most of their force

(1•05•)

and even,in somo cases,their meaning. The accusation against th© yot 

queen,for example,is only vaguely implied:-

Son©,paye pe witai py qwene a se of ner bertue? 

though in H the charge is exp?4~4**-

“A vii ohiens soil livrop,ves ci 1© provoment.
Centre Dieu a ouvrd ot aontre tout© gent, (it 11.142-3.) 

Vagueness in a detail of this sort weakens the v/hole redaction,ainoe 

it obscures the argument by which Orient is persuaded to countenance 

the ill-treatment of his wife* S&ther surprisingly,2,normally th© 

fuller of the two vsrse taxts,lao:<s th© crucial line here. This might 

suggest that it was also Xaoking in the form of th© gaiseance u3ed by 

the English author,but the same char © is made olsowher© in 11(21.394-5.) 

and at th© corresponding point in the English poom(l*234*),^nd,in 

addition,there is evidence in the passage immediately following to 

oug eat that the redactor found it in his source at this point.

(75-91 s H.249—36 jK.169—91*) Although following in general outline the 

French account of hoar Be try co was aeiaed and thrown into urison on the 

orders of the old queen,the English poet has inuerted hero a few linos 

in which fat&bryne abuses her



Thow hast by-&ylethe my son©; it sdalle be werke eorowe: 
Both© howndes & mon uaue hadde be a wylie:

(11•76-9*)
?h±3 is a curious combination of the tw false charges mads by the

Ihtabryne of tho French versions: the accusation of possession “by dogs

made before the king,and the Bug action of multiple intercourse made

to Betryco herself. This confusion can scarcely have existed in the

original: the latter chary© was probably recalled to the redactor,-who

had omitted it in it3 proper place earlier in the story (vide supra,

( s H.115-4079-91•))-,by the occurrence of the former in

his source,in the same form and at much the same point as in E. Hi©

attempt to combine the two sakes nonsense of both,and suggests either

extreme carelessness or failure to appreciate the full significance of

the dual accusation. As a result,his l&tabryns, though equally evil,is

a much loss subtle cliaracter than her counterpart in tho original,whose

scheming duplicity is made fully ap aront. Thio initial confusion has

unfortunate repercussions throughout the redaction. And there are

other instances v/here association of ideas has caused the redactor to

combine passages from widely separated points in his source. Here,for

example,3etryoe,on her way to prison,prayst-

"Baas salute lhrie,con dolorous torment!
dlorieuae pucalo,seocur me icnclement. (Ht 11.263-4.)

Tho Bnglish poet,combining or confusing this with a later prayer by

tho queen(vfeich he omits in its proper place) »-

Bt la dame s’c-sorie tnAidida,Biu,par vo non,
Qui aidastes Susans du mauvais faux iesmonj
tidies ne,hiaus dous Sire,per vo saintime nonV (Ht 11.796—8 J.

gives,in the context of tho former,a version very similar to the latter*-
And rnony a fay re oryaoun vn-to pe fader made.
Titfit saued Susanne fro aorowefulle domualwr to saw© ala.



(92-104 i H.287-313;R.19£-214-) A change of scene In the poetic •

of S and. R is,as ui by a narrative links-

Or lairons do la deune quPot a tort BesoroSe.
Si dirons dec enfans qui dolours ©ot or due,
Se Jeou Cris n’en penne quo lor viane en aiue. (E: 11.267-9.) 

The Sn ;lish redactor generally ignores eueh sw^mrieo of nast action, 

but occasionally,as in this instai

in returning to characters v,ho have baen absent from the action for

he mkes use of the narrative link

some tizue. The 3tory now returns to Ihrkus

to kill the children, leaves then in the wood. In oonde

himself unable

this

episode tho alliterative poot has concentrated upon tho essential ection
** "featA «.4 *4 4 m v»-.o» V—. j ___ a.rather than on the conflict of feeling in I&rhas. But he is not 

preoccupied with the narrative as to ignore the human interest in the

cakes ono fine line of the way in which tho raurderer’i

heart is aofteaodl-

And pey ley & low^e on hyra,iouelyo alle at ones;

Tho idea io not his own,but its expression an improvement

upon the original.

(105—119 t B.514-6O}2.215—57*) At thia point tho E&iaeano© texts return 

briefly to Katabryne,whose servant reports that tho children are dead,

before continuing the story of how tho seven arc suckled by a hindbefore continuing the at or:

until di a covered by the hermit who cares for them till they are grow, 

The redactor wisely avoids this break in a atraightfo2*ward negative 

noQU<j;;ce,which carries the aotion ovor several vai-ra.and he leaves

He also avoids the dis-tarkus* report to the reader13 ii

traction of an aside by tho French author, in which it io rovoalc 

if tho children lose their chains they will become mmas. Thia does 

nothing to explain why or how the change takes place .and since such
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incidents were probably aocepted uncritically and unquestioningly in 

literature of this sort,the English reader lost little or nothing by 

being unprepared for the transformation. For the rest,the redactor 

follows the ;enoral sequence of the French faithfully eno h,striking 

a happy balance in hi3 abbreviated version between narrative and 

descriptive detail,which is important here in giving a picture of the 

misery in which the children are left* at one point,by collecting 

scattered details and hints in his source,he gives a description which

is fuller and more sustained than its counterpart in the versions under 

examination t-

hut, aone pe man telle waa vn-do witn. meno; « of ixsr legxes; 
fxxey cryedde vp on-dyje wltn a dolefull© ateuenne,
TJaey cuyuered for eolde aa cheuorynge cnyidren, 
ixiey 30BKen6d,& cryde out.ic bat a man herd©,
An noly aermyte waa by & towards hem cometue:

(11•l0p~9•)
there ho troubles to make a composite picture out of material scattered 

through the looser narrative of tho original,hia redaction has sone 

value as a creation in its own right,but where he tako3 separate ideas 

from here and there in tho Fronoh:-

La biohe les alette ct ly hermit e proio
Dame Dieu ohascun jour que mette on Iroittc voye
Los enfans a nourir,n’eet nuls qui le ueeoroie. (lii 11.249-51.)$

L’erait© leur fait robes de fueilles d© loriers$(Hj 1.257.) 5
and runs them together

Thua ae norysciietn non vp,a Uriah© aeai aelpe aendetxu. 
Of sadd© leuea of pe wode wrowjte ne dea wedes.

he produces an unfortunate mixture of the generalisations" vVAcnbrlsi

suit his briof,rapidly-moving narrative and the particularised des

criptions* which abound in tho more leisurely French.

(120-140 : H.361-44325C-JOG.) Some years having pasaedfthcugh the
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interval is not made clear either in the English or in the original

texts),the forester Kalkedras comes upon the children in the wood,

informs hia mistress Ifotabryne,and is sent to kill them,while farkus

is blinded by the orders of the old Queen# The redactor has altered

the sequence of events: I&tabryns interrupts the forester’s story of

his di so every to cross-question I arkua and put out his eyes,bofore

instructing I^lkedraa to return and kill the children. This alteration.*
which at first sight sesac clumsy, is extremely effective in the abbrev

iated English narrative,giving immediate effect to the old quean’s 

vengeance and allowing the sequence of events to continue unbroken 

thereafter,the forester’s attack on the children following immediately 

upon the orders given to him. This wuggeata a deliberate attonot to 

manipulate tha material of the Mlsaance in suiting it to an abbreviate! 

form* The process of abbreviation in this instance is oddly erratici 

the narrative is greatly reduced and some important details,such as the 

relation between katabryro and mlk»dras,ar© omitted altogether,while 

the interrogation of Markus is expanded,a single line in the ooetx? texts**

iarkes touts li a la veritd oontdo. (Hs 1.440.), 

becoming:-

Whenne she hym asked iiadde,he seyde,“here be so trie;
Dame,on. a ryueres bank©,lapped in my mantelle,
X lafte hem lyynge there ,leue pou for sotae:
I my^te not drowne nem for dole,do what pe lyKeaV

(11. 01-4.)
This repetition of something to which the redactor had already given 

as much apace aa was consistent with ite importance in the narrative 

seems oomplotoly unnecessary. It contracts oddly with the skilful way

in which he abbreviates th© lengthy dialogue between Zhtabryn© and 

kalkedras, keeping to direct narration until he roaches the significant 

detail,which he loaves in the form of the original

_______________________________________________________



He turned© a^eyn to pe court© i tolde of pe enaunce, 
And mened© byfore J&taHryne How mony per were.
“Arid more merueyle penne pat,dame,a eeluere cHeyne 
Eene on. of Hem Hath*Hbowte nere awyreV (11.123-6.)

noiblo for theThis sort of inconsistency in abbreviation ia 

very uneven nature of the redaction as a whole.

(14I-I52 l B.445-8251.309-334*) -a a result of tho rearrangement in

the previous section the redactor passes directly to the attack upon

the children. Finding only six of then Lalkedras cuts off their chains

they become swans and fly aw&y,while he returns with the chains to

Latabryne. At thio crucial point the English author has followed his

source closely,-so far as one can judge from the available texts-,

retaining everything which is essential to the narrative, here,as so

often,his version is shorter than even the less prolix of the two

poetic texts in French,but his abbreviation is achieved by economy of

expression and he eliminates only the author’s pious asides 1-

Or gard lieu les enfans et s& vertu nommoe; 
u©r leur joye sora juoqu’a pou moult mu©3. (l: 11.311-12.)

In other respects his version is so similar to both these texts,-but

tc H in particular-)as to suggest that ha ms following a poetic form

of the original rather than one in French or Latin prose. For example

Il a traicte l>espee,dont lo pom fut lores,
Lee vi onfhns en a si fort eepcuentczj 
Les ohacno3 lour osta les ouvsrs desf&Ss,
Et ils batent leure eaXes,trestouo s’en sont voles.
Or sont tous six oysoaulx,si com dire me 08a, (R: 11.317-21.),

appears as:-

And ii© out wltHe His ©werde & smote of J>e cHeynea.
THey atoden alle stylle,for store $>ey ne durate;
And marine pe cneynes fell© nem fro p3y flowen vp 3wannes,

(11.t4o-6.)
This is as close as the alliterative poet ever comes to literal

translation,and his faithfulness to the original ie probably due to



the fact that here,for once,the French narrative advuncos rapidly and 

comparatively unhindered by d scription or comment* Ho emits only 

one element of significance,-the sorrow cf the seventh child when he 

finds his brothers and sisters go no-, presumably in order to avoid 

breaking the narrative sequence,which,in the hnglish version, continues 

the history of tho silver chains from the point where they are handed 

to hatabryne.

££ : 11*483—5575 ) At this point the H text contains a

lengthy section describing how the surviving child went each day to 

the palace of Oriens to receive the aims distributed to the poor and 

saw the six swans swimming in tho royal vivier* Without recognising 

then he feels drawn to the swans and feeds thorn daily* The poet expiate 

their identity,and takes the opportunity to recapitulate the story up 

to this point* There io nothing of this in the English work,and as it 

ia not found in S,L,or T it was presumably lacking in the version used 

by tho redactor^T

(153-178 5 H*558~89$&*335~62*) Consequently,the redactor completes, 

without interruption,the story of tho chains which latabryne gives to 

a goldsmith,ordering him to make her a cup from then. Finding one 

chain more than sufficient for the purpose,ho is advised by his wife 

to koep the other for himself. ‘The English work gives a curious 

version of the original,abbreviating the two scenes in which the gold

smith receives the chains from the old queen and delivers the cup to 

her in meh the usual manner, but expanding the remainder of the section 

in a novel way* Tho redactor describes the making of the cup at equal 

length with the ‘’ranch,and follows this with a conversation between the 

jeweller and his wi£o,~in bed(a human touch for which there is no



warrant in the original texts examined, here)-, discussing what has 

happened in the forging of the silver and what iie to he done with the 

remaining chains* There is no new material of any significance,but 

□one narrative duplication^11.165—& virtually repeat 11.157*6o)and a 

general prolixity which ia very unusual in a redaction where extreme 

abbreviation is the general rule. The result io a passage little 

shorter than the french poetic versions. It is difficult to see what 

special significance the alliterative poet can have seen in this 

particular incidenti others of greater importance to the plot are muoh 

sore summarily treated.

(l?2~l% i H*59O*618|H.363~85.) Confident that she now has evidence of 

the childrens’ death,la tabryne renews hex' efforts to have Bet rye e put 

to death and the Icing at last, unwillingly,consents. The passage in 

which the old queen plots the next development in her scheme provides 

one of the raro instances in which the English is close enough to the 

Prenoh poetic texts to suggest that it dcx*ivcd from a version of the 

type re£>resent@d by U and H. The d version reads:-

*Bien suis do ceulz delivrd,alos sent voireaent.
Se leur mere vstcit arc© no no chauldroit noant;
Jo la foray ardoir,c cries, p?ouohaineiaent9
Puis set riene la terra,a r.on cersmndeijent. (Hi 11.364-7,), 

and H has only slight verbal differences. Neither of the two prose 

t-xts iian thing aosgv ahl^,and it □ 0 x12s likely that the alliterative 

lincc represent a more or lens literal translation from the source?-

Tuey be delyuered out of jpla wox'lde; were J>e aioder ©£©,
Tnenne nadde X pic londe noilye to cayne wylle;
Now alie wylea anaile fayle but, X nere cletne wer^e*.1

(11. )
whatever the nature of that source it is unlikely that the redactor 

maintained this sort of translation for more than a few lines at a time. 

Here,and in the slightly abbreviated version of Hatebryne’s speech to
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her son,he is presenting matter on which the future action depends, 

and acknowledges its importance by giving a relatively full and

coherent version.

(191-^-06 ; h.6l%&3$K. 336—431 •) Hie treatment of what follow is ouch 

nm superficial. The ni ?ht before the burning of tho Quem an angel 

comas to t a hermit,reveal a ev^ry thing,and orders him to send the 

ohild to defend his notlrr. fuch of the lengthy passage in the 

ha is sane e is taken up with tho angel’s recapitulation of the action 

to this point. It in not the first reduplication in the ’’reach narra

tion,;;?.^ vfcut mi.'--.t veil have be ,n spared there would be entirely out 

of place in tho abbreviated form of the English redaction* The few 

lines to ohich tho poet has reduced it are in keeping with the general 

scale of bis 7J©rk,bnt iwrfortunately lie has selected the wrong details 

for inclusion: his version tells where the missing children are and 

who deprived then of their chains,(points vdiich have little bearing on 

the fate of Bstryce and which,oddly enough,are not contained in the 

reneh texts at this poini;),and i nores the essential v/arning of the 

queen’s i: ninent execution. ven where compression was less essential, 

in the commands given to the hermit 1-

Par zacy t© sands Bio,comae a son chevalier dru, 
aie I1 enfant que tu as o toy xi an# tenu 

Ccuvient dessain sa mere defanlre au brano rculu,
A ©sou ot aux arises et a oheval oharnu’2 
“Heel Mau* dint li ber.-ite,”que est co que die tu?
Il ne vit onoques armec,ne lance,ne c-scu;
Cortes a’il so eoehat lo Guide avoir perdu’.’ (lit 11.417-23.) 

ho has translated,-apparently from a text similar to Rt-, in suoh an 

incohersnt v/ay fchat,though th; general sense is clear,individual lines 

cannot he understood without knowledge of tho originalt-

Anti urxabe uathi formetu fia chylde tofyjte xhr nis laoaer? 
Oo-lj/ iijru^e God pat dwejlest In aeusnef; quod pelxerayte panne,

How enoiiie ne serue foreucnea ^ynge^atneuur none syje?"
(l-L.*iUU-2Ui. 1



But the difficulty of judging the nature of the redaction precisely, 

here or elsewhere,is illustrated by one detail of the charge given 

to the hermits the co:unand that the child is to bo christened bnyas.

At first sight this looks like an original addition by the redactor, 

since it is not in the poetic versions of the laissanco or in the 

Latin prose,and it is difficult to understand why he should add any

thing while a lisii Bating ever, the essentials of tho narrative. But the 

inclusion of this detail in f(vide ?p.i 77) suggests that it was

also in tho redactor’s source,the individual peculiarities of which 

way be responsible for much that seems original in the alutezufcive poem. 

(207-218 t H.664-7565B.432-77*) The passage which follows presents 

the same sort of difficulty. The E text has thirteen lines in which 

tho homit worries and prays over the problem of how tho child is to 

fight in armed combat,while the E version gives only the essential 

idea of his porplexityt-

Lors ©,on ala li ange et commence a chantort
Li hermits remaint,qui fut en grant penoer.
L’ormito demoura et l’ange s’en ala.
Onoques puis le preudome de penser ne fina. (h: 11.431-4.)

The English poet,in his version

The neremyte weucynge lay & thow^te on his woxxies:
(1.207.)

was presumably translating something similar to the latter i-ather

than giving a summary from a text of the II type. Conversely,hia 

redaction has nothing, however brief,to correspond to tho next incident 

in the story,when the hermit wakes the child:-

*'0u irons nous,bians cere? ne me 1*doves celer.
Irons en la forest pour nos corn deporter?
Je sais do bonnes poires pour manger an disnerj
C’est le miudres mangier quo on puist reoovrerV (E: Il .700-703.)

It is i?3p03sible to tell whether this charming passage was lacking in

his original,or whether he rejected it. He has not rejected other
__________________________________ ___________________ __



ex. t ©rial of the aaaso to show the innocence and. naivety

of the child,v/ho,when told that ho isust fight to

"Sire? fait-il,*ktest sere,et s’or. la aangora?
Sent 00 oisol u bastes,ne me celcr vous ja? (Ei 11.722-3.) 

But the English version,lose detailed than K,L,or

represents an abbreviation of the source. The effect of the original

is thowever,quxte well >ugh there is the usual laok of pro-

<x>rtion,and the balance batmen general narrative and illustrative 

incident is not well maintained. For example,in avoiding yet another

summary of past action,given by the hermit in H and d,h© leaves the 

child in ignorance of his past history and why he oust fight for his

mother,thus weakening the motivation of what follows. Yot,so far as

on© oan judge,the redaction ia reaaonably eorjpstent and faithful to

the original.

(215*230 $ E«757*-336 >2*473*576 •) -That follows represents a very

h lengthy section

oven in E occupies some hundred lines-,

different approach to the nrocess of ai

of the French text.-which

describes the child1 s departure,his wild appearance with shaggy hair

and coat of leaves,his wonder as the forest,his hone from birth,is

left behind

whes or tts d.ictos,pcre,ou est le hois ales?"
••Beau fils’? diet li hormite,Mlaisses vos foleites;
Il est ou il coulloit,a Meu vous an ales? (Kt 11.497*9«),

and his parting from the hermit. The narrative then switches to the

oourt,whore Betryoe ia being drag :ed froa prison to the stake when

tho chili arriveo and io anaaad by the eight of Oriena riding on

’•Salle baste est choval? fait cil,"&e Bleu m’an&nt;
Ft ticngue 1© fer qui ainsi va mech&nt?
"Beau frora.c’est son fra i if? fait le roy laintonant.

(a. 11.566-8.)



Pron all this the redactor has selected only a few ij

rearranging then in a new provided a

narrative link which represents an extreme a 

carrying on the action with the minimum of incidental and

of tho original,

detail* ?he passage io well Enyas1 journey from
the forest until he meets the court .on,and so maintaining the
continuity al to such a e« L-C,

omits much human detail,which,in the

ity to the somewhat improbable legend,while

an air of

But it

retaining a minor detail shioh is not essential for the future action:-

fluorine p© beremyte nym lafte an an^elie nym suwetiie, 
Euur to rede pe cnylde vpon.nl a ry^te abolder.

(li•1-2 •)
In spite of its inconsistency this extreme condensation is interesting

as evidence of am attempt by the redactor to control his source matter.

not by slavishly translating one lino in every three or four,but by

by a gen

describing a whole scene in a few verses to which there ic no direct

Thenne ne aeetn in. a fold© folme ^aderyn^e faste,
And a nyj fyr© was per bet to JC&tps qwene anolde in. brenne, 

(11.22J-4.)
and replacing a specific incidenti-

in tho originalt-

Iiaucuarrd sonne ung cor a moult grant alenee,
St latebrune a uno troupe eonaee, (Si 11.5<-3G.)

ptioni-

And noyse waa in p© cyte felly lowde, 
flitii trump©s 2 tab©re,wnenne p©y nere vp token;

(11.225-6.)
(131-264 s H.337—>82 jh.577—^45*) Having covered thio section,in which

tfcore is relatively little development of the plot,by a brief narrative

link,the redactor deals leas drastically with the important scene

which. follows. hnyas questions the king as to the chargee against
_______________________________

vpon.nl


3etryo©9declaron that ho will prove them false,is attacked by l&tnhryne^ 

and agrees to fight her chaxapioa Ualkedras. Although the general out

line of the scene remains very much as in the Iiaiseance,there is soil© 

divergence in minor »tters which seem doliber&ely designed to con— 

oeirfcrate tho narrative and heighten its effect. ?or example,the 

redactor has apparently introduced a direct charge by Anyas that hata- 

bryne is deceiving the king with false accusations against the queen 

(l 1 ♦233-41 )&nd replaced a section of vituperation on Katabryae1® part 

with a s-jooifio challenge to Snyae to moot her champion in the field- 

(ll.26C-6l). This,together with the retention of &r< apparently 

superfluous incident,-the old quean1 a assault upon the child-,focusses 

attention upon the conflict between L&tabryne and Anyas,and it my 

well have been the redactor’s intention to simplify tho issue by 

bringing the protagonist of evils—

For sho ia fowl© fell© & fals,# ao sue enaOlebefownden, 
And byiefte wiux }>© fend at nere last© ends,

(11.239-4U.)
into direct conflict with the champion of good who has divine guidance 

and protection, The central issue stands out all the more clearly 

for the reiaoval cf a great deal in the original, such as the express 

of sympathy and support for Snyas amongst tho courtiers present,which 

has only i ici dental importance, Thio concentration and simplification, 

whether or not it is delibei»ately contrived,is meh mere in keeping 
with the abbreviated form of tho alliterative poem than the confused 

and diffuse wrangling of tho French texts.

£T t H.983-HO3 jB.646-92•) The coaplcte emission of what folicno

adds to thia effect* At this point in the four Aaissancc texts exarlned 

lat&bryne encourages her champion lalkedraa,Bakes him a kr.ight(& detail 

not found in 2),and. sooa to his arsing for tho coahat. Though it 3eerae!



likely that something of the sort must have appeared in hia source,the 

redactor has wisely omitted it,since all attention from this point ntrrfc 

bo concentrated on Snyas as the champion of Bight* Eo has al»o omitted

Orlena’ proisire of arms for 2nyas4since the actual arming of the child 

will occupy bin in due course,at a more appropriate point in the action^ 

(265-274 * H» 1104-7?5H.693.~7i2*) Unfortunately the omission has been 
carried too far* The English author, perhaps in reading rapidly through 

a passage which he saw to be uninxiortant for his purpor»e,failod to 

notiwe a few lines in which JJnyas asks to bo baptised according to the 

angel’s command,carefully included by the redactor at the point where 

it was givea( 11* 203-4 ) • As a result the ceremony occurs at once, 

without intro duct .ion, and follows rather awkv/ardly upon the quarrel 

with Uatahryne. It is difficult to see what significance the redactor 

attached to this incident, which ho translate© with unusual fullness.

True,it contributes to the moral theme of the story,stressing the fact

that hnyas ia to fight as tho Christian champion of Sight against 

13alksdr&0,who is conceived as the instrument of ©vii. But this aspect 

of the episode is ignored in favour of the material circumstances of 

the oorsmony,which the redactor describes in unnecessary detail.

Divine approval of the baptism is manifestodi-

S© fut segnifianoo do joye au co xienoer. (tt: 11.695-6*)

But the alliterative poet,either misunderstanding tho reference or 

trying to extend its si. niic&nce to the judicial combat which follows, 

gives an altered version ot altogether suited to its context

Alie pe bellyo of pe close rongen at ones
Wltue-oute ony mannes nelpe wnyle pe fyjte lasted.;

(11.272-3.)
(275-282 1 ii. 1176-1241 )E.720-56.) 3ut tho redactor hae not altofether



failed to appreciate tho importance of the preliminaries to the 

combat• Although he omitted tho Eaiseance description of the knight

ing and arming of halkedras,he has hero retained a soon© in which 

Enyas is made a knight and provided with horse and amour by his 

fathcr,Oriens. It serves not only to concentrate attention upon the 

hero as the climx of the story approaches,but also to suggest,in 

certain details of the arms,the supernatural protection under which 

he is to fight. And the English author ha3 been careful to include 

the one feature which makes this supernatural association evident: 

the shield with the inscription “pat to Anyas hit 3holloV-a detail 

which is found only in L anongst the texts examined/vide supra,pp»r>*4 

but v/hich was,presumably,in tho original of the alliterative version* 

The use v/hich he lias made of this suggests that the redactor had an 

eye for significant detail. He has selected it from the mass of 

rescriptitre miter contained in this passage: the report of the way 

in which the shield waa discovered by tho servants sent to fetch arms, 

the description of the arms themselves,of the ceremony of knighthood, 

etc.,of none of which he makes any use. In an abbreviation containing 

only the bare bonos of the narrative he mentions only those features 

material to tho action which follows! the horse Poraunco which plays 

a vital role in the battle,and the shield which ultimately brings 

about the downfall of halksdraa. Clearly,his interest lies in action 

rather than in description,but in this instance at least he has been 

careful not to weaken later sections of his narrative by eliminating 

oasoutial details along with tho merely incidental.

/f s H. 1242-1308757*75.) fhs Aaissance du Chevalier au Cygne,

particularly in its poetic version,crust have proved extremely irritating

to a redactor chiefly interested in a story of action and incident.



At this point-for example,both H and B repeat at some length details 

of the arming of Unyas already given,and follow thia with a scene in 

•zhioh latabryne exhorts her champion to kill the child,very similar 

to an earlier lytapage (vide supra( s H . 983-1103 |B .646-92.)) ,

omitted in the English text. The redactor has also omitted it on this 

occasion,’-together with the reduplicated references to hnyas* arms-, 

and presumably for the same reasons as before: it adds nothing essential 

to the story,diverts attention from the hero,.and breaks the narrative 

sequence at a point where the crisis is rapidly approaching 

(285-313 j E.130>-1379|H.776-829,) The lone passes, which follows is 

open to the aarae object ion ,since it too postpones the crisis of the 

story and does little to advance the action. But the redactor was 

clearly aware that it playa a vital role in the narrative,and has 

treated it accordingly. Having concentrated the reader’s attention 

upon the yontliful hero in the preparations for the duel,the English 

author follows the original in demonstrating his complete inoapacity 

in combat,rind in aug esting the impossibility of hie defeating Ihlk- 

edras and rescuing his mother. Snyaa is a hero of a familiar ; edieval 

type: the boy of noble birth brought up in the forest far from court, 

naturally strong,but ignorant of chivalric practice and untrained in 

combat. The invariable success cf such heroes in joust or battle 

depends partly upon innate knightly qualities and partly,as in this case, 

upon divine aasistau.ee,given to the purs in heart for a just purpose.

The simplicity and innocence of and his ignorance of everything

to do with armed combat is lemons tr&ted in this passage by the naivety 

of his questions about every article of his equipoent ac a knight.

This is an extension of the method already used to ahov/ hov impossible



it is that 3nyns should fulfil the angel1® comrj&ndjhis childish 

simplicity being suggested by his quest ions,’•what io a horse”?, ”what 

is a mother??etc. In fact,his first question to the knight appointed 

to instruct him in the use of arms io a repetition of his query about 

the horse,whioh has already occurred twice in the Trench poetic texts*

On ito second occurrence,at tne point where Enyrs Kseets Grians riding 

to the execution of hi© quern,tho redactor osdtted the incident entirely 

(vide aupy»(21»-230 s K.757-886jJi.47&-576.)). But it apparently remained 

in his memory,for when the child now asks again:-

*Qufest ce sur quoy je suis-oonznent ao neut porter?”
(a» 1.788.),

he adds another question about the horaefo bit J-

“tfuy etetho he yren?11 quod cnylde,’’wyile he ete
no>the elles?

(1.29U.)

which,in the original version,appears in the second of the three pass gas. 

Triple use of the same Incident is certainly too meh,and the redactor 

was vice tc avoid one of tho repet i tic ns, but his eye for detail has led

him to preserve an effective touch for U3c,in combination with similar 

material,at tho point where its contribution to the narrative ie most 

essential• This threefold repetition illustrates the tendency of the 

original author to over-write effective material,stressing the hero’s 

simplicity to the point where it becomes ludicrous,by putting into hie 

mouth a long string of questions in which he naively tries to describe

The x-Jnglish poet has abbreviated 

affective use of adjectives 

show ihiyas* ignorance of the

the armour about which he is enquiring, 

each of those to a single verse,making 

bearing the alliteration of the line,to 

terms for &r;:c and ar our:-
“And aeuy icyx’telle ia 3>is,witne notes so toyMKe?
And pis nolowe on on my netie,I may no>t wele here?



But mat broode on, is pie on my breste,nlt beretxi
ad own my nekke’.*

UA bry>tQ aueide & a sheene, to aaylde be fro atroKea** 
“And wnat Xon&e on Is pla,tnat I snail e vp lyfte?" 
i:Take pat launce vp in pyn nonde <h loxe pou nymnytte;

(11•294-JO0.J

how thoAnd so ho mkos a natural transition to further queaticnB on how 

arss are to be usvd in battle,of v/hich he gives a slightly fuller 

translation* The whole is :auch xaore conoiac than tho original,but the

effect of the French text is well conveyed in a passage vhich has a 

certain poetic fcrco and vigour lacking olsowkera in the &llit<

poem-'

And penne plukze out py swordo 4s pole on. bym taste, 
Alle-wey egselyn^os down onalle pat Pou fyndes;
His ryche helm nor his swerde rekite pou of neypur; 
Lete pe sharps of py awerde schreden hym amalle” 

(11.>04-7*zr < 2.: >jB*33O--62.) The redactor evidently consic

that hia treatment of thia section ma adequate t£ establish the

simplicity and ignorance of Enyas. He has therefore omitted 3 passage 

in which the hero shatters a lance cg-ainet a wall in trying it.since

it has ouch the sane purposo as tho preceding one. Kothiag of impor

tance io lost by the emission,though he has also excluded a few lines 

in which the knight warns Snyas not to let lalkedras strike the oroe3 

on his shield. As a result,Enyas,in the English version,ha8 no apparent 

authority for the warning,when he repeats it to his opponent during

tho fight, dirt tho warning as it cones from the knight xa equally 

cryptic and unexplained,and the redactor,by avoiding an unnecessary 

repetition,has postponed it to the point where it is material to the 

aotiea.7

(314—332 * 2.1431-153; ) As a result,he i3 able co pass at

once to the combat between Ersyao and ialksdras. The of



the duel is i*aich more detailed in H than in B,and ths English version

follows the lattei* in oonoantrating upon the two incidents which 

suggest supernatural intervention on behalf of the hero. Divine

directly implied by the Preach text,which introduces

the coeno where Feruunoe blinds the other horse with:-

Or orreo le miracle moult asrveilleux et grant« (Ml 1.570#)

But tho alliterative author lias given it equal importance in his poem,

though without attempting to explain it. His version of the second 

incident,in which Mlkedras,despite the warning given him,strikes the 

hero’s shield arid is blinded as a result,is highly individual and boar3

only the loosest relation to the original. In both the poetic toxt3

and in the Latin prose(the abbreviated version of T dismisses the battle 

in a single sentence) thia t is duplicated at two widely sej

points in the narrative. On the first occasion, when X&lksdras strikes

the shield

.....Bleu <pii a pouair sur la crest inn nd,
Fist do la oroix yssir ung fou tout alurad,
~nmy 1© vis pursuit 1© cuvert par jure, (Hs 11.905*7.);

Lkee a second tims>-but he recovers and,after a long

Par la force do Dieu,qui n*aym so bi an non,
Fait do la croix sailllr,sans point d’arreotoison,
Ung serpent a deux tostoe,onequee tel no vit hon.(K: 11.9602 0

Tout droit a l:au<uarrd a la vcHe so lance j
Los deux testes lui oreveat le® deux yeulx sun® doubtanoe.

(B» 11.968-90
The English redactor has combined those two attacks into one,and made

both the manifestations occur oimlt&neously:-

An. adder ttpronge out of ul3 saelde & Inhia body spyanetue;
A fyre fruscueth out, of his creys & frapte outria yen:

(11.531~8«)

He apparently missed the oignific.;.rce of the two-hen-ded snake and he

has reversed vhe order o? the apparitions,but by telescoping them h©



has avoided another instance of dun!ioation which,though it ma 

apparently to the French taste*would have bnen irritating in the clo 

aoovenoe of an abbreviated version, Though he tAght have been wiser 

to choose between the two mnifeotations,tho redactor’s interest in 

action has aado him retain both,while i noring tlieir dual context.

/T 1 H.1534-1670 ;H. 510*7^*) But clearly ho wa3 not interested

in action for its own sake,only in so far as it advanced tho plot of 

his story* In the original version the two attacks upon Hnyas* shield

are separated by a lengthy passage giving further details of the 

struggle,in which the hero is often hard-presoed,while Ectryco prays 

for him and IZatabryne hurls threats* The >n of the combat is

of ton lively and interesting!-

Lors s’on viezuient ensemble pie a pid:
Lauquarre fieri !•enfant ou heauue ge»d9 
Los pierrs et les flours ont a auo treobuehd,
3e Dieu ns la gardast>Ja 1* exist origin 5 j
X,e corf a tout son heaun despeoie* (B» 11*915-1$«)

But it tends to be repetitive ,-iJ&rtioularly in tho very full version 

of B—,&nd it delays the inevitable victory of Hnyae. By emitting the 

passage the redactor has mde the victory a mttcr of divine inter-

vention rather than of personal ekill on the part cf i2nyas,but he had

probably no ie’ intention of altering the significance of the

original,and merely wished to reach the climax of the aotion as rapidly 

and directly as possible^

(333-345 i K. 1671-1702 5X1.971-57*) Ag the end of tho story 

hie treatment of the original becomes r^ore and s»re sw.rs id he

freely ©Mta,transposes and rearranges th^» content to suit his purpese.

e of ovento in the french texts is awkward. and unlna.inativM

iSnyas a Erikas down Lbl':uir.'if» and is about to kill him when Lbtabryne



floes from the only after describing her flight does 

the author return to the elocution of her defeated chwapion. The re* 

factor,with his usual ears to avoid rapid changes of scene and subject-

continues the cotabat up to th© point whero the hero outs off his 

opponent’o head,before desoribin the ©soaps of the old queen. In tho 

abbreviated foKJ o:' the alliterative po8n the new aenueneo io »n 

xbparsvsBoM upon tho original* Tho English poet was,in any case, 

debarred iron treating the oacape of .jatabryns aa inoider tal to tho 

last aoner-te of the battle by a f'.mdaiantal alteration .'Alcb he Jias 

introduced at this point. In all four of the original texts axasdneA

the old qusau takas refuge in hor o^otla of halhruiant5^i©ra,latar in 

the story, ahs is besieged by hnyns, ca ?turo«i after a long 

put to death. This siege is the first adventure of the SYTan-kRight 

after hia restoration to his parents,wheu he hass si Crieno aa

.

an - - proper, To the rodactor,uho had d'BOidad

not to translate th© lator adventures of the owan*knight,this link could

only be an embarrassment.

overtake lat&bsyn© in har flight,bring her hack,and have her burnt oa 

the spot,co breaking tho link,tid ing up the loose ends of the narrative 

and giving his readers the satisfaction of seeing justice dene at onoe- 

Thio ia certainly a nor© satisfactory ending th&<; any attempt to sum* 

arise tho si ego of halbruiact could have b^en.

/X k H-X7C3—20jii<9^*-1010.) In direct contrast to this attempt

to control his source material in giving a version rore suited to th© 

audience for whom he catered,the r?d&ctor <by omitting a short oacsege 

at this pointilsavos an important strand in the story unfinished.



In the original Snyas non asks for his part in saving

the children, a: id, by a mi?aele,his sight is restored. The a!

of ng apoet my have wished to avoid the 

character so long absent >orn the action,hut his failure to see justice 

done to Hsrkus weakens the conventional happy ending of the story and

©polls its neatness^y

(34>-7O 5 H• 1721-18O75&* 1011 *65•) ^he remaining threads of the narrative

are rapidly tiod-off. The redactor is not at any pains to contrive a 

conclusion of his own: as the tala stance forus a mjor episode in the 

Crusade Cycle,once independent from it and virtually complete in itself,

he is content,apart from the alteration he has already made,to follow

the general outline of the French narrative to the end of the incident. 

His version is,as always, an abbreviation of the oxiGi«l,-in so far as 

it ic represent ad by the four texts examined—,on© in which the degree

of abbreviation varies from passage to passage. In the French textc 

&nyas recounts at length the whole action of the story for the benefit

of hi5 parents,and the «ngliah author, in attempting to summarise this

in a few lines produces a xather i account
Th© child© icome byfore p© kyn&e & on-hyje he aeyde, 
And told© hym how n© was hl a sone,11 & oj*ur sox chlldoren, 
By p© qwene Betryce,8h© bore heo at ones,
For a words on pe walls,bat sue wrong© aeyde;
And fonder in a ryuer© swymmen pey sw&nnea;
Sytnen p© forsworn© thefe ;4&lkadr&s byraft© neo ner

cneyneet’ 
(11.3*6-5 !•)

Ho might have been better advised to avoid the unnecessary recapitulation

of the French versions,so he has dor>Q o . Hs gives a lees con-

donaed and more coaprehensiblu version of thw practical steps by which

chains are discovered,five of the swans restored to human
omitting descriptive details of the ceremony,the



of its first major episode,he rounds off

to divine protection with

which he begani-

And pus pe boteaynge of ttod fcrowjte nem to iaonae;
U«37O*

but without attempting to draw any acral lesson from the story he has

ive note on which the poem ends nakeo it obvious

that the redactor’s \Lan was complete at thio point,and that ho deliber

ately rejected what followed ia his source# ‘Vith the aiege of T4al- 

bruiani,the capture and death of ratabryne,the halssanea gives place

without any formal division between the two 

• On the instructlone of an angel £nyas goes to the river,

After an incident closely paralleling the

where he finds his amn-brothor pulling a boat in which he ceta off 

upon further adi

siege of I-alhruiantjin which he kills a brother of Le.tabryue,the swan-
.mi; ht rescues the lands of the widowed duchess of Bouillon from the

attacks of at cting a

promise that his wife will never ask his name or origin* There follows

a series of battles in which £nyas o g tho various enemies of the

duchy* rhen>after the birth of a daughter,the young duohoss breaks 

her promise,and ut once the smn-beat appears and carries away her

husband for ever,leaving her alone with tho child who,an angel has fore

told, will be the oothsr of Godfrey of Bouillon and hio two f&rxms 

brothers* This ranch at least of the Cruoade Cycle was most probably

included in the English post’s source* Whether cr not his manuscript

contained the later brashes dealing with the birth of 3odfrey,hio



adventures lcouely connected with J is career,ii is iiipossiblo to '‘ oil. 

If it did,then presumably the redactor was net interested in the hist

orical acnociationo of the cycle, or in tho ©lain of a Preach m Uoml 

Straagely aihi?ro to bo descended fron tin legendary 

this claim,in another foWjisas responsible for tho only other riddle

English version of the Cyole th. Chevalier an Cygna which has survived. 

In tho early years of the Sixteenth century, Kebort Copland translated

lb$

thynsty^cyon of tho ^uyscaunt and iliratryous 1'ryacc lords ..*d*sarde 

Duke of BuohynrjhsnVwho also claimed descent from tho uvan^knight,

Botvteon the earlier and tho later seotio»is of the Crusade

Cycle there io a ,,both in content nnd in troatn&nt,which

e for the Ife-iss? oe and□ay explain the English rodac 

his neglaot of the other episodes. Tho military career of Godfrey de 

Bouillon, described in a somi-hiatorioal record of bat else and aieres 

with the onio tens of tho chansons -to,V&? ha, gs& lose like; £

to please the part' English audience for which he ma working

than the highly-coloured and ek*1cdrastic story of the smn-children,

with its element of the supernatural* Xa preferriiag romantic adventure 

to historical epic he was at one with most of the foreign redactors,



enough.the contrast between the original epic and the later additions 

to it is not absolute* ?h@ material of the Kaicaance i© not wwaixedt 

the fantastic folk-sfcor.v ia safe in th^ court world of the romance and 

chlvalrlC combat -‘lays a vital pari in the plot.but its outcome is 

divinely predcstxasd and throughout t lore are religious overtones to 

the action* The I trench a tbor ovllartly found nothing unsuitable in 

mingling supernatural el amenta,-nyci/ricus transfortmtiona and angelic 

apparitioixe*,of diverse and conflicting origins. The higlish redactor, 

equally itnconsoious of any incongruity,ikxa acceptsI the mixture very 

much as he found it,without attempting to select certain elements tc 

the neglacx of others ci* to conoo?»trate on any particular aspect of the 

story* The opening lines of hie version suggest an attempt to present 

the tale as an illustration of a general Christian die turn,but,though 

the plot present© him with numerous opportunities tc moralise on divine 

protection cf the wash and innocent,there io no other evidence of the 

same sort and ro general af ort to give the story moral significance.

the origins! present© another,though wre liiaited,rnoral

(l£~3i i S.5--7-,the redactor has omitted it* Th i Snglish 

poet csnnotfthertifcre.be viewed ac a didactic author,acre interested 

in the moral thou the narrative aspects of his source. -.nd,although

(Cent* )Sse ells ,Mnual, p. >3; 0 • 1 • Farrar and A • ?» Evans, op.git* > P*217•
l) 9*.«»& 1’epoqu® ou 1*imitation etrangere oocaaenoa & s’essparer de 

astro poesie,le© branches historiques du cyclo de la oroisade out 
dejd perdu une partie do lour popularity. O’gtait la temps ou lea 
roitnna ds la fabls-rond© et ccux du 3alat-»0gaal gsrd&icnt encore 
tout 1’eclat de la nouvsuut-.*.. La Chansgg d^t Irb

ies pour uno hii
/..it-- •«* .

reruaalem por&iaeaient trop ronaneoquos
UntigchQ et cello tie 

unc hirtoire et trop
etoriques pour un roa&n* -ussi le© ^radueteurs et lo& imitates 

e’attach<lrcnt-ila do preference a roproduiro lea

csnnotfthertifcre.be


fc9XO~7C*),wkiV3 duelling i- f.ioably on sow* practical

details of the plot (153-173 t H«558~89|H«.)35~62*) »he displays no con

sistent srefaranoa for any particular topi© and th© balance of elements

in the French te;:t is not significantly altered*

□ut,although the redactor shown no funeral bias in present-

of the uajssanc ; and no apparent intention of re-inter-

proting it fundamentally, ho is somewhat nore independent in his treat-

saent of tho X u Far froia fallowing either the sequence or the

proportion of the original he appears to have concentrated upon the

nor-ial©, -of ibanksgi vin£(

n tho narrative v&iohessential

thy

text* Where he sakes cudssiexis it ie the

the plot,rather tian

details which cake up a considerable part of the French 

latter,the oere-

. .5&—94f£»53*6l«),and of

( j H.i>S3-llCJjK.546-.92.)-,dcs 13 of ansingK

E.1242-X3O8jii.757-75.),aad of the prsliaiaaxieo to battle(

E.1380—1430{2.330-62.),■which dia&spaaxs* And. Wbare he abbreviates his 

G©iuro<;,reducing lengthy passages in the French tc a few lines in his 

version,it ie generally tho narrative of action which survives at tho 

expense of the descriptive and ©ootional elements, indications of the

netting in ’..hioh the story aoves and the fc.lings by which tho obaracfessi 

are motivated* For ex&riple,in condensing the narrative of Snyas’ 

arrival at e©urt(2lJM30 s H*757~& 6>S*478-576.),he has ignored tho 

hero1© wild appearance and the reactions of the courtiers,while in

(Sont*)nervoillenaes aventudres du Chevalier an Gygne,*Xtti pouvaient 
Tuttex* sans trop do desa vantage centre les ftctIons des 'trouv^res



describing the nig Of W&s(275-282 « H, ihe

baa oxittsxl tho physical details of the equipment and eareoonlal in—

volved* And similarly, in mrratins' the tramfoi*miion of tho children 

^€9*34^),bo has not described the sorrow of tho(141-152 s

irjrvivin^ boy on finding the others ^ono, jus I os, earlier (92—104 ‘ H.287-

upon the action of larkuo in sparing 

their lives rather than upon tho conflict of feeling in lerliich bis 

decision is reached* io,at th© birth of the

313 >B. 192-214*), ho

upon tho nr.china,tions of a&tahryne rather than upon her character and 

motives an elaborated in the original* Hero,as ulse^ierojit is action

m or analysis of feeling ‘sith which he is primarily

conoornedi

but though the redactor follow’d his rource mat closely
(1)

whore tho original narrative is r?ost spar© and direct,there are sera©

ions that ho r*c not interested in incident and action for their

own sake,bit only in so far as they contribute to th© essential plot

of his story* from th© scenes of coxbat he retains th© incidents of 

supernatural intervention and largely ignores the lively narrative of 

tho struggle between the tvo ohampiona( t E.l534*1^70;K*91O~7G,X

tut resting in itself but irrelevant to th© development of the plot*

And he is not co concerned “Tit! action aa to overlook the

pr.rt so iso times played by descriptive detail in preparing for dev©: 

in the plot or in illustrating com© aspect of the story "Thick cannot

arming of Unya® (275—232 t E»X 17^1241 $£• 72^*56*)retalna sufficient

1) See,ft 
s.5:

141-152 s 2.449*82 jfi.309-34.) and (172-190 » 
85. )•



detail of the ©quipne/it involved and Ito nyotrei; is origin to suggest

the importance o' the hero’s role in the coming oodbat onA to hint at 

dirins protection under which he is to fight* Similarly, his reton-

tion,-in port-,of the naive question© which demonstrate the hero’s 

ignoranos of the use of arme,3bows that the redactor realised the ie>-

portause of suoh a passage in preparing for the miraculous victory 

against all odds,ana increasing the surprise of Betryce’s escape, by 

as king both see® highly improbable beforehand, Sc,though the nature 

of his redaction has forced the English author to concern himself 

la&iuly v.ith the narration of action, ho is aware of the artistic value 

of the descriptive element in his source,and where he strike a happy 

balance between action and deecription,*ae,for 02ampXa,in(l05-119 t 
H.3X';-30,2.i15-5 ?♦}-, io lives an account of hie original which has 

much cf its interest and variety without its tiresome loquacity*

Clearly, then, it tsub not the redactor’s intention to present

the halo canoe in a form comparable to the Prenoh prose text of B*5. 781, 

(t),a bare precis of the plot devoid cf human interest and descriptive 

detail* But there is every indication that hxc version represents an

Any judgement on the degree to which he 

h/w condensed ids source must depend upon the nature of the text avail

able to him,but oven the short r of tho two poetic versions,Royal 15 

f.»vi,(a), with its 106.1 lines, is almost three tines longer than Cheval ore 

Assign©* On© thing at least is clear; the Jngliah poem was not abbrev

iated by the method which apparently produced R from was version akin 

to E,-by the constant emission of single linos and groups of lines, 

reducing the expression without altering the sequence or affecting the 

conduct of the narrative within the poem, 3o far aa it is possible to



• conducted tho technical side cf his redactionjudge,the English au 

with a freedom and originality which suggest an Independent approach to 

hie oat ©rial, and some practical ahiiit;/ in narrative compression.

His ii

he alters the s©<

kioe is nost obvious in those inctanoos where

of tho branch text displacing passages frox their

original context in order tc fit thorn, more effectively irtc hie abbrev

iated version* Where,by thio scans,ho achieves continuity in the main 

action of th© story,upon which the reader’s attention is concentrated, 

either by relegating subsidiary scenes to a less awk.7c.rd position 

(120-140 ? H*38l^443 |H« 253*308 •) ,or by omitting then ae irrelevant 
(105-119 2 H. 314-80 $H. 215-57*) whe ©hows that he realised clearly the

distinction oet ve.m the conduct of a narrative on the scale of the

fais^anoe and his own,acre limtsd,design. These att©ante to oospensate 

for hio Ixaatic tb revixtien b r avoiding rapid change a of scene and

suggest aaifiv sense cf arti©tie purpose,a dosiro,at least,to do the 

work cf a redactor ccncciantiou&ly. But they arc extren* ly lioitod

(57-74 * M.11'-24&IE*127-68,),th® result la iv aditional confusion 

end disruption In the sequence of events, sag ©sting unthinking alter

ation rather than the conscious yurpone which is evident clnef/here.

Tho occasional Mission of whole episodes fro, the English

mt tor in th© f \.;g sans© is 

onlsaion of aarw»r.Ula,-(

’] • 9S3*11C3 )H*645-6^2.}- ah oontr

of the aasao confusion of purpose, inch of th© 

o the story propox*,and the 

1 E.33-94jh. 53-61 ♦} and ( 1

© no thing to tho story, «nd of ;

passages duplicating material already sufficiently otrasced,-f



H. 1242-1303} 2*757-775*) and ( t II* 13So-M30$£*830-62,).,77aa 

an obvious method of abbreviating it without in any vmy weakening the 

effect of tho basic narrative* But other omissions wero lose well

judged, hciooval of the crucial scene in which Latabryn© admits to

Betryco the true nature of the r.iraculous birth( t R. 115-40}

S* 79*91*) fundamentally weakens tho story,and the defect is not repaired 

by a oonfUeed reference to the incident at e later point(75*91 » IU249- 

36jH*l69*91« )• oimilarly,the redactor's failure to complete the story 

of larkua( : E. 1703-20 }R. 5 9o—1010. ),loaves an untidy strand in

his version,while a minor emission ©lnewhare(265-274 I H*llC4-75}&<

cause a on awkward break in the narrative soqn of the sort which ho

haf? generally tried to avoid*

a similar clash between tho twin aims of tho redactor,*to

present the original story in ooh rent sequence while radically abbrev

iating it*,is evident in the results of another technical method ecrj 

by him* Ho has frequently reduced a passage in the baisaanpe to a f< 

verses by selecting froi: it only those details essential to the plot

and these in a new,and frequently more of"

-here this las been don*? oarofully and eorsiG ten tly, with a view to 

saints Laing continuity in aequenceo where the French narrative switches 

erratically from topic to topic and fro® one sotting to another,-in

(21>23O t IU757-3C6|E*473-57^t) and in (314*332 i H *1431-1533 }E. 3634X90, 

for example-,the English version has a directnea© and clarity which 

oculd not have been achieved by abbreviation alone. Tho climax of tho 

.action(333-345 t 11.1671*17^2 ;E * 971*97 •)p®widee a particularly aniocera£Ul

plo of thia technique,where,by et

and recounting it in logical &<

leg on the essential action 

ie redactor has avoided tho



im^vcn and jerky effect which would inevitably have resulted from

strict adherenoe to the

nent at this point•

ia extremely clumsy in arrange-

e easje ,badly handled*

results in just that clumsiness and incoherence which it seen® intended

to avoid. The important section in which the characters are first

introduced and the situation outlined(5-l8 s H«3 3-49$&• 16-24.) is con

fused by th© erratic association of unrelated topics. And in another 

pasGaga(lO5-112 « 3»314-60 >K«215-57*)there are ©xaaplcfi of beth oncceos

and failure t a well picture drawn from scattered details in

the original,followed by an incongruous mixture of generalised narration 

and minute descriptive touches. The general impression is that the 

redactor|while realising the value cf the technique,applied it sporad- 

Ioally and inoonciatently.

The most obvious method of abbreviation,by economy in

expression and dsi employed with a similar 

inconsistency. In some inetanoeo it is used with considerable skill,

the lengthy dialogues of the original being recast in L\arr?.tive form

- !*■
(46-56 5 H.141—195fd#92—126>)and complex passages(231-264 x 

H.577—'45 • Jsimplifiod by concentration upon essential facts,to the
(1) ,.

neglect of incidental details. ButjWhila in cne instance(2o3-313 :

U.13O$-7S>jU."76~S29.)a;i alsiaent ludicrously

texts is limited in extort and condensed in

in the Trench

with iaoreasad

effectiveness,ia » E.55S~S?;H.335-62.)raxtarial of

minor importance ia expanded in a mnner xrhich conflicts 

with its abbreviated context. And even where the policy of abbreviation

followed it is frequently careless and inept inersscution.
. WHIM ■ >■

830 (141-152 « and (219-530:



Heglect of ninny hut important details in on© passage(19-32 : H.50-72J 

S.25-4^«)oa»se» va uonees and obscurity,while elsa'!zfcare(l91-2O6 s 

H.619-S3 $H,38&-431« )an attempt to avoid duplication of narrative results 

in incoherence and an inadequate rendering of the original.

In view of this inconsistency in the technical handling 

cf tho redaction,it ia not surprising that Chenralare Assigns has,In 

general>been coaansated upon unfavourably. :>ue credit Me been given 

for its sporadic sucoesc in limited Sections: rt?he behaviour and apeech 

of the foreet-rsared boy in hie effox^ts to acquaint himsolf with the 

common details of sophisticated life^are thoroughly well presented and 

oak© a strong humorous appeal 5 "The oathetic picture at the end of tho 

poem,-that of the sixth srs&n biting himeelf with his hill sc that his 

breast blod.beoausa of riof that he to© could not he trsuisf cawed-
(2)

gives a conclusion that remiss firrly iawrlnted on tho reader’s nemoryV

But th© general vardiot condemns the poem aa
0)

and * quite un*isaginative^ And certainly the judgement seexs well 

dcorrvedi tho brief narrative is uneven in

ly incompetent**

rude a 1 unpolished

iss obscure in

moaning,and almost entirely lacking in poetic quality won of tho

humblest kind* Comparison with the original "rota vrhioh it wan derived 

does little to justify tho redactor as a literary craftsman, fhe un~redactor a

is clearly due to the erratic manner in whichevenness cf

carried out. Prequont o hangs s inof adaptation has beenthe process

see (37*45 *1) for similar examples of unsat is 
h, 95*114$ • -2-73*) and (57-74 .

2) Welle,i^ratal .9.97.
London, 1951, p* 9 and p.20.



aud xjurpcscifsae retertiom

ngs or

nd ImrlMk

or expansions of s»terial9as well as occasional i

siiare&dings of the source,all suggest a carol 

treatment by the English author*

1st analysis of the process of redaction sakee one thing 

abundantly clear: tMt,v/hatcvei' his abilities as an artist,the redactor 

\.B8 not entirely lacking i* creative spirit. His version of the Hniac^ 

raae ie not iseroly a translation of tho 5*renofc 

text,passively ac wpted by the English poet in every particular and 

reflecting nothing of native literary tastes and. interests. It io

evident that, whatever the precise fores of his source may have been,he
.

hoc radically rcohaped ii9freely trans pc sine; and cutting,condensing

and abbreviating at ? til, with a single purpose in view. It aeoae clear 

that} whatever the scope of Me original, he has shortened it considers,W,

fox- the Host part on najrrafcire iaoidoat &n& action to theco

exclusion of tho details of

in tho French text. hare the redaction succeeds it 

achieves a direct and closs-packed narrative,and uhere it fulls it ia in 

ovs3>sealous or ill-judged attempts to obtain the ease effects. The 

bullish author my have lacked judgement and literary ability,but he 

waa not without originality in the technical conduct of his redaction.

But fcnelycia of the process employed sakes it oQmbly 

obvious that his originality did not extend tc the

the Haisaancc: the Snglish poem is iu content and amisia&iia eapbMia« 

and in tho balance of its component parts, no re or less identical with 

its source. It is true that the fabulous and supernatural elements 

bulk l,urx>r,and no *» even more i :probable .than they do in th® trenoh 

texts .but this is an inevitable r -uK of abbreviation,vfcick isolates



the action of th® ntory fyoa the cii retail surrounding it

in the orijiml am servos to rationalise it* This accidental effect 

apart , everything indioat as that th>^ redactor was catering for an

tee llteraz^y tastes rare alacst identical with those of the 

French for when the T^lssaacs was originally written,though one which 

had less patience v/ith descriptive mtter>and presumably lss^ time to 

spare* In his tre&tasnfc of the atory^vfcterras distinct fros the

of his storytelling, the author of £

leant change in the process c:‘ &$£ redaction- n his choice of

subject one thing ** least is hie decision to

the 'laissai ce in isolation from the other branches of the lycle du 

Chevalier au Cygne* 3y so isolating it he has returned the story of 

the &8an~Children to the independent form in which it it? represented

,,a bale of fantastic advai k: to ho enjoyed for

their wt ea3o&>ndt because they add rc looted glory to tn© reputation 

of a French hero of history and legend* Clearly,it traa the intrinsic 

qualities of the story and not its association with God trey of Bouillon 

which gave it value in the eyes of the English redactor. Bo has not 

provided hl«i readers with a chanson, do. gestfo such as the Crusade Cycle

offered pi to the modem

Homnce: MThcre is little of the of romance, and meh of the ,

folk~tale* Strong and effective appeal is made to wonder,

pity,and desira for punishment of viliainyT It was fame elements 

which attracted the Btiglinb poet to the jj^is^-'ce. dn 

Their presence in the epic cycle of the crusadee: is explained by the

nt,history of the legend* Thai the





oloarly on. o’ tho oarliaut .-.llitar^tiv-• ronanoeR 

oi io J. ^ioult io date r-5th any

13 ?< andosurtai: ty. lost authorities s>p;?thO'^7 placing it about 13

in assigning it to tho West Midlands. The uniQXH copy of the ooea^oon-

be so far b^n tj.u to

th-j work Skoatj&s editorp.ns the first to identify the source &$ a 

portion of r.che History of thn Holy Grail*,the opining section of a 

vast ‘n no? pronto e< udilation known ao the ’7ul <ato Cycle of la 

doca&noeo.

Those romances,! ccruon with the aor;:ui

Chretien do Troyas and othar 'renal? works on the Grail

“»■ —" ■ ........... -- —*■»■.«— —■— —

1) 3*3© k« a «iSkeut,Introduoiioa to hiw edition,p*x$ <ella...,np«75;
> mM0tA.tr a MB* w . r»_ • ?•ficnMck and Orion,p*3?0.

2) Mt

mM0tA.tr
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v’endS: 472 , 476, 643.

Collations 1047,
h) Chicago JJnlv^r^ity Library: 712-

i) . arrastacitjHeesisohe besides und Loohschnlbiblicthek: h J4»

fc)

of 2i»bodacr: (i LS.,formrly ?hillipps 1046)1 
(A S3 ♦, foraeirly in th© 00J lection 
of the 3uka ef ’o^cantlu) < 

e .unieipale:

l) IUnre(oussGx)^Library ofdr*X *Gelmans ( ., "or^arly IMIlims;

n) Lc U&ns,] iblioth&Qu@ .4

n) Leningrad, Pohl ic Librarys • ? *v*XT, 5 *

0) London^ ritish Museum Royal 14* royal dd. 102925
xdd.32125.

(3)

v>vm« )—aorjpt -no acquired, by Cambridge University Library and is 
•inscribed in the Catalogue as dating from 0 13CC e.ndsin th-i section 
ec responding to the Vulgate cycle ,oonl‘oTsdLn^ closely to the text
published by Ueuiiner British lbsoua3Xdd.l0292.

1) Thia tton on is no longer correct at the r'hiXlippr Collection
dispersed by s&l># X am indebted to a letter froia Ur»T»J.

Assistant Keeper of lan scripts in the British nsoua^for the

rhlKippe Bale at Sethjhy'syl July 1 4^,ao lot$ I4j6 and 10: 1045 wont 
to dbssa^.X*X, iobi»©ouf 1046 -0 jsart ♦ Xu; o and 1< -7 my h.,ve gone to 
a buyer naiaed 3$halle&« e have no record of 3630 and 3<43»but the 
residue of the ?hillipps Collection ie nor earned by es :ra

.*, dall$ Two of .dSdaro now relocated in
private oolleoftienoi £©.1045 ia that of -r». ♦Colman at 3 
and Io«l<-47 x that of ^♦Bodx.er at Geneva,-©*© below under 
respectiv ily« ~ informed b; 1 esors* Robinson that See .3 
one still in thsir possession but that they do not know th present
r/her^aboutn of Ko ♦ 1047 •

2) Both th oe ^meoripta ere fragBJontary and the catalogue
do rx-fc make it ol^ar that they contain iatoiru texts*

earlier
,Lc ^ns, 1675-73, 

Itorell^’Senc Sew
Arthurian knaeeripts i the Bodleian Library1/ • L*XG« XIW2lnn»87-*9&



747, 749, 76770, 1426; 1427, U55,

t) Besn -i, kiblioth3qy. > unicipnlej 2

u) Ilois? iBiblioisca /htioana: inn x >-.. -.

v) '^oara^Biblioth^’.i':; -uniaip^los 2 51»

9123 f 12582, 191&2, 243S4, 244M-.

x} ollaton K&il ( ottin^hasjshire) 5 ibis^r; of Lori i<L lvton; (A ■>♦ 

;"6ttlr>ehap).

This list canpriaeo 5? aanuscrlpta^yet it wuld bo un ias to pretend thst 

it in 3otapl ••!'••. fha listing of -.•sioix-; t ;xta ban almys Win complicated 

by the fillnr? o" sou© catnlo^uora to dist.inp--.ich proudly b twen the 

pr^nd &nd y-xint , \ud there may still bo asae msauacripte

■rrop ;ly included or omitted h r©* Xt is; .weyeev^**. highly probable that

wrongly identified ip siewas and licruriea. There ar< tia& hd«iiti©»|tw

cirly printed versions of ths works-

-- — —■• — —— —— - ■■
l) S^mrCojg^^oit* |p»X3EX*)alao listed N©-142f so an -stojre t*cet?n 9 * e g t II

d1 un F©rlesvaufj♦«• ¥ ( ♦A*tfitae>*mr lea ^anuscrits du C?aal-baxxcolotV 
B©gi., JVl,1^6, p. 276 ), Seo
TyTvols*,Ghioago?i>>y-37)v;her<s this UUis Cully ienaribedT

2) 'Phis r3<fcfc$ only recently b*-a listed arxmgst the -atoige te^ta. It la 
mentioned by L«a*?atcn( ed. L > > i 1* o yh e e i e 3 do j or lift , Vol«L ,lx>ttdon,l 1 St 
pt Uja© eeataiBi&£»&s>on£at other itar.«,an lfiato£gS da Saint Gasslisad

r
Aiii f Ti, pp j&HSSjr

3) The identification of this aa an at©ire text la under tain*





mcdifient 1© text© sano lrawlior-^r. iui prcmior< fouille,en n© auivant 

qu’ur aeul ms*,on ©3$ couvcrte 1 ohaguo ligne,ot oela pour mettro Artns 

au lieu do lc roi-fit-il pour iit~ilt^ircnt pour eatoicnt** »*! Phis part
• *> _ _ _. .A- . - - JL. _icular com at re ra to the -^u eat a, but it is equally ayplioabl© to 

branches of the Vulgate Cycle* MLe text© d© la ort Artu,tout aeon© 

celui -iG La -.-poste,© <5te zaotlifid litee^ent do copie en copie par la 

fantaicio ou la cane Sne dea ncribesj a’ils out r©o> otd 1© plue

subatituar9 sons general des phrases,ils ee nont Largemont pcrmlu d© 

u text© de leur aod&Xe lea ex. ruesions equivalent » ou siMlaircs

Ils out raromat etc jusqu’aur rmnaaiea mta important s et aax inter*- 

•gelations ote.tAus: .1 d» dan* ’ p-o portions varieeo ile on-; tantfit 

ron e sur la tfy tv peur xlKgay l^ur fc£ah$,tant&t au ccatraire ile l*ont 

rllong$ ®t ©nt p dienlu I’enjclivcr tfW litious p.?-non >11 □ . I resultsresults

do cos fails q x lss \ u*utcrit« da La -<>rt Artu difflretr entru jux oar

au lieu d© ft©»» »niei £|gCL__£ our a oolui tens qu-:-$ i a or. au list ds 

i _v-.ii-dr:,, ©to ••••U S© f&r as 1 can from the tjzto ich ©m

generally available thio is equally true of the Batcire BKU&uscrl pt s J th 

differ,for the mot part,in minor dewalla ©nly,mttora of phraseology 

which dc not affect the narrative ontliretnnd vhioh are not more siynif- 

ioant than those from ths '^u ?stc and the - cr« _..zrtu Quoted above• Since

th© English mefe is very fhr fret’ being a close literal

!,».<—.—I II nil MW.....■■»■■■ Mill..W.I.. »— »<■»»» .1

1) A»gcuphilQtlcp»eit**P»r ^r)is l?ro quoting from a letter of KJ ichc 
lition o ‘ th© .feuwteCla -C

c ,ol Sfcin| loxbUT Tho flub>Iondon,l ^4)p*xi#





3 ora phe $ erour ges Sor&phas Seraphes

gaio ais

The evidence horo i3 ooiiflictin ; and uiy be explained either on the

assumption that the- relish poet allowed hir ?elf cc liberty

in adapting tho proper names in his original,-readiar theta, perhaps,

rather imosrfeotly in th? French Ko-, or thyfc ho had as his scuroe a

manuscript other than one of theso hut,like thorn,related to the coosaea

frond version.in 'ffhioh ha found his variant ferae*
Tho only other evidence available ia equally slight.but

to support the latter assumption. It io provided by the mention in the 

alliterative peer' of certain eoaerete facts,references to ;ates,the

numbers of armies.etc..which way servo as points of 
(1)

thre 2 printed texts of the Yonah proses—

. ••• aonenday ia nouwel’ (1.1. J
• tee uenradi iusee’a hui et io quit qu’il sc it

hui diemenches • . ♦.
B(l25/£0.)t•• • tdas vanredi juoques a hui et jou quit qu*il 3oit 

hui axewnccs..*.
&{l£/l7 •)»♦♦• .dee venrsdi dusquea a hui.

’’Hit la two and fourtl winter Vei aei^en/’troweiy ibraope, 
Slpen y'ou aoujtedt pi a put and to prison eodeatl”

,(11*3-4.) vows an os gate xlij u.he er, prison.*., 
vous eves ostet xlii ano on prison.... 
il a xliij ons tous acoisplic... ♦

Fours pouaend and aeue score was pe auaae Holden, 
(1 • 9 0 • iF{4&/9«)<*•*«c«ollie tt xl mile*...

HflJc/2•) s... .vii vine et iiii ailc..«• 
'(23, -•!•) I *♦ • ♦vij et iiij mills*.*.

(Cor?.)20,24,28,^0 and 5,Londor,l 74-1905,bat the Fwmefc pros© serves

reproduo od. in full els a parallel text.

in this inet&aoe to Vol.X of oral vail1® text and ol. I of Eicher‘s.
2) toto,however,that the fact th&t the day la Sunday is atatodl.^aylleg 

in S’though tlw exact phaai trawl .ted h; the .-iagliah pout



t IV) I aau© f

Sin m oompai p ie en-choro lzxv.*«* '
I (15^/17.)*••••&! cm zaa ccsgxa,i.;nie Ikxv*<*.

wlpouten, seia ioaepc-,' wel -4rboat» 
flfti, (X.to5.)

>(26, 6•) j ♦. • •

Gold and eeluer ae aela and asur foraoVe. (I. 195- ) 
F(59AS*)i‘••••les vnoe d’or et 1©S autros &*affur«*«»
E( 159/14* J «•• ••lea xinos dfor at l^s autres d’asur**.- 
2 >£Jy\2.) :••• .dent lee vaa estoieat d’or et lea autxjo J’ar;ent 

at los autros dJaisur* • • •

on bares la nis aond & croa of q>ueynte ue^e;
Vat oper beres la Ms aond preo biod.1 nayles; 
pe prldde pe corooae pat Ma bed ^eaerde; 
pe feorpo,pe launce Vat lemede aim wip-inne;
And pe fyfpe a blodl elop pat ae was lane i-braced, 
Wnon ae lay after alaunt In pe aapulcre.

(11.26,-vc}
9*7C/7•) fThe relics of the crucifixion listed. here arei-

cross ,t2d*ja mils, a lanco,a spang.; v scourre*)
Sv32/l5-23<) (A crossythree mil*4,a I since, a cloi-h and & scourge*)

3(4&/^-23 •){•♦• •xxx ch mailers at a lx hoam« a pie.. * .

The results to b > dra^n "roio tM*»a few tsst ^aaoa ars equally 

inconclusive ,faili~<; to indicate &ny one d th? thrift 2d* examined cb

Noe»' and - T Bu^feet either <x H 

but not S^ehile IJ©>UX would indicate either U or but not Ftond MetV

a*r ocent with any of the French ▼©rsieia»,attt'Z?est»ac before,that the ?st 

jne cither highly eufc in hie a^i-mde to the concrete det-Mh df hfc

original or that he use L & manuscript i&ioh differed fror th~ t x ts efted

• ■■ .........* ..........* - <« .............................................. .. .

(Cent.) (the imperfect of the alliterative wrk beginning in the 
""Sfddle of this sentence}is found only in .
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eor-er or4a is t’j ■ openir..- of the Mil *.ied "Eli' t t’xt:-

' ra£«,3ic5; XI iists*Jooeph oo&Men <aiAi4s*«Rms avoir

^uit <p’il ooit hui nenoes. t venrodi deopan&i-jtm

rnisV St qant il out ohou diet,si ae coumenchiforint A rire 4$u

chou avoit tank tooquX ea»s hoire et sans rangier.
font cutondant quo

i -I ano que It paeophM© mie <fctt la crois^et 0ft 
vous avis eatet vlllfeas ec prisontet gant w»a fustas

. ....sire*,' ae aela,nand sonenduy is nouwe-'

Semw alia lauiwhen an neip pat nerden nib hordes,
lilt is t^o and fourti winter, pel seljen/trewety foraope, 

31pea pou soup teat pie put and to prison eouest11’
’’Now I ponxe my lord/,1 aside ioeepn^^pat iente me ofnib{grace; 
».e pinrcep but preo ni^t ai pie iiaie prowe“

ball, i’wo of the data! la <«aitto4.j-»ih« tv

(11. 1-0. )

turou&hout th; r: laatieut at:ily»how v a*,on mol v idar soal< than ir

Frsueh taxtfshloh follo w iw»4i0ol^ upon that 5JK>ie
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appri clo-t® the signixxowseo of th-. nacef" i Tic 3 des aeais ' « the wood 

than he understood the

eatehlng at the na4e h® has trans-'erred the a loa^ae fror

brfchaay-.to the in, xkstt of 3a&s&<3U8» 

standing, - iioh are quite coir^n ii: the

Ls sort of aj.saj.der-

r adlag of the French and,?- rhapa»& rtisr iaxs«7Uin j rasp cf its starring*

build an ark to eontain the Holy 0»i ... > oione. to M>at ilka bled

p •: b i; a* o.i; >:>:■ v • . '.-.;b ._- . ;h

previously bsen rationed i- thu English v rsicn* Preausahly th poet 

explained ho ’ it or me into esepfc’a pease • den in th opening lima

r-iit rat^i -irostis-s of divine aid in return : or etrio 3

it waking use of lines upon the practical function dxieb the 

ark is to fulfil throughout the sttoryi-

. /
* -

/slid,bote pou. and M sone,sue no mon touene. (11.41-43 4

t X27/*G-125/ll.’ ?ie French author describee the bull ling of

tealniains th ? continuity of hie n>r T»tiv; *7

(44-51 1 1-; /'11-331/ 4) By this «i aion,aa< b transposing , slightly

eommadalater pus-o>,re in the French,the iwet hi e combined t’so eeparat-- c

of iteist in a aicjV aeasaga deliwrad by a supernatural voice. ft the 

v ision oaa-iSb is instructed io co.-v-^rt A 'a.'iii, tho







■
on reeur. sat? on .b tvrf. though thia toi^hi V= conoid >rod tho 

trial part of <Xoseph*s s&Batt9i 5 is ntlrely Quitted frcw thewet mterial port of Joss^

iSn Xiah redaction* -Thar> is ic a ar nt reason for thio change of 

ttethods it in true that uost of valakf« later questions cose »rn th3

■ of Christ, -nt the poet h.-.a airi. 'y ir.olu&ad moh xsor-i 

■s nary for the introduction of t tonic* -*r sumhly this eenplctu

first half of the bossily ia given

(lbb-104 » 113/1&-29*) fhe ,aglisb author oontrivo hi® own conclusion 

i; aeraon by returning to tak up a few line,ignored arli’-r in his

oondftnood version 0" the- pas -a

urging -valak to destroy th iaa&es of hi® heathen ods* 

a?i ir ntly prompt >& to insert th e. h ru by r ading in 

source that th . yctian idols fall dem b.foro the in ant Christ

lieoerurae it is era/ od in rather awkwardly* But it is net meh. acre

th: of freedoa Trttlch the poat pers&tt* 1 h$teel£ ia «&? '?/: his

r tection*

! (105-156 s 140/15-1.5/lS.) fie «m r

cordons ing a 1 in, thy dia .i between -Jos-ph and vnlak oj the s^mtery

0 fche irgxn irth,partly by reducing the wrdy argur eats is th kreneh
A J 4 U.VA —..1 4. J. ~ 1 _ 4-4- 2 w, ...

? for ©xaaple>contains an appeal froa Joseph to he

to comparative!,. atreiphtforward statet; rto,and partly by omitting sere

these oniseiom are $uita beneficial: one





vdib a homily or the proper service of God.
author o its the j « Ito,; th r is not -do^s .^rily an LndlCatic

contains so many similar hoMlioa that to have included thex all would

mattero of religion allows the r* ctor to in1

britf section of narrative demnstrates the freedom with which the 

redactor r^-arranres his source oven when retaining its sub :nncc. The

French r^adsj-

<juant li royn 01 oheluy si bion p rl >r,ol desao&g A Joseph? 
<|ui il estoit,«t comment il aveit non. it Joseph li dist: 
*^ire,il eat roee fiex>el si oet apioldo par eon non 
Josephs St list que il savoit taut qug bus cl ore ie son

t 154/13—15*5/3*)

’■treat epeeehi*

“I trouwe bat, beo pi sone*/ bi ioeuyne ae aside. 
“3e,slre,eo ne is,for aopo aa I pe telxei 
"oon ne out. of clergye?" seiu pe xyns peane.
^eoue me foreobe,sire,per iiuea no bettre

(lh* i,.-,-.)

V'rtfort n&tcly tb© ci feet is .41 too often spoilt by such r/»vr ingles s 

;a :a u, ’ c? nep p? -y; le ’^rlcl . • ?rv 5 r.o '. 3:' p y-< f> -.roer-t

(175—1^4 t 155/11*156/14*) a himilur brevity of expression is employed

ths problerse' ■ £.

of his war ^ith tfgyyt ana what ■ o^jpb has told hit,- of the Christian



but the account of a vicion sdiich is cent &o help hin,*c tar*

branches or trunks > o of which has darter bark than thx othorc*,io so

greatly compressed an to be vagu i and difficult to understand without 

reference to the French*

/T s 156/15*158/11«) The Ustoir? co fcainc a lengthy description of

further details connected with the vision,which leave no doubt as to its 
waning: the tree is a symbol t rinity, ft the branch with darker

ha$k represents Carist as ma in the losh»
ently finding those mystical details excessive,has emitted them ood- 

pl jtaly* Had his translation of the previous section bean adequate the

uld rot be harmful,but,ae it stands,the pees requires the 

adHtion of these features to sate it comprehensible^

ay&bolisra* These fulfil the function of the long passage 

OBdttsa and aro obviously snooted by i*>. But nothisg is the renoh

natniBOi-i^fc used 1; the g»»t oor.tf.iaeA a variant pa»aa ;• of tide aature, 

they should probably b > ixded as one of tte rar^t instances of

Lon o i his part

flS7-211 i 15S/11-1S2/17.) 2hr- lak’s vision c ntinuec with a further 

iratior- of tte Trinity in the symbolic form of a tea® with three

Birth,aytiboliavi b a ohild wa'.eriuff *n* tb 1 «.vieg a room without



pass through the door* In spit ? of his vvrlior tendency to

both incidents

fce

the original. The details uhioh he suppre see arc three of human intares 

the king is joined by his

of hur an ixrferesa

f-shoee terror at rkat ho sees is

designed, to heighten the wonder of the vision,but the in lish 

author,though he retains the cfccT&otor,oBits the passages which d?-serihs 

his fears, as a result the chamberlain ses&g a rather m^ftCLinglsss

£i jure.vfco could well have b d» delated altogeth er•

(2l2~22$ j 162/13-166:14*) The aeons changes abruptly t~

Now we leuen pe kyn& and ox' ioae^u cax'pen, (1.212.)

hut in thio the poet is merely following his source which gives,at great 

longth,Joseph’s rayer for help in th * ccnv rsion of Svalak. This is 

an invocation in the name of those whom God has aided in the past,-loses, 

David, Daniol,^ory I agdalene,©tc.—f and it in chi efly these scriptural 

ref r nces which are retained in the English redaction at the expense of 

the uoro material plea for assistance in converting Kvalalc. a divine 

v ice r lie that *‘Pc hyng chai ' ne me" ,(!• ;.)c.nd the poet

pc;:□ as at oace to . topic-

ZT « 166/14-157/9.) The French author,hawwer,goes
God’s comrand that the Christian co-upany is to pray be fora the ark,

coupled with the premiss of a sacred office for Joaaphe.

of tbsse instructions from tlx© English version gives the action which 

springs from them the appearance of being spontaneous. But it ia un

likely that this spontaneity ha© any significance in the post's scheme, 

where motivation,even though divine,appears to he much less important

:.-. ' i ; ti , . ’ ■ xvar • req . f“





(23>*-25f> i 17'-/ ‘*’173/25•) Onej again the voice of Christ io h^ardefirst

Xoaul bi-tax; e pfc to-day,in a $ood tyme, 
hi pu aij>eatc pln&. aoldon on eorpe, (11.)

The opening honily occupies the aiajor portion o: this section In the

hrist seinly in reported forsu-

’’i-bieaaet be $e to day,alie myne leone children"—
And ae tolde aea of nis crucifiingttou ne pe cros aoujte, 
And of. ueore fudres fcl*iore,pat ne fond vn-auyacta— 

(11.240-42.)

(257-266 » 173/2 5-175/ ♦) la preparation for the leered office vhich 

ia to hold,, o&ar&e ia shown a vision of Christ Tri thin tie ark,svrrouride4

version ia abbreviated by etrici eeeaiay of expression? all the ©i^ifi-

zr : s 175/i~i75/ld*) die
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beiat; transferred to another oc?itaxt(v.ia irTra, (313-315 t 

y

'
.

y

(17 A&47 / »’ ,and sone p&^ea later thare is amstiou of the rich chair

in’shioh tha nesl^way^ated bishop is sea$ed(l£3/3.-6e)»

the i] posxa are clearly derived frau th.so disparate soaroeot*

■'
Wip pe riccaeste sega J>at suer for seels seemea;

(11.291-92.)

.

Jo&ay&z is sG<tedTth& prose autiior gees or. to giv; its subs

to pad out the Fraa&h narrative. In this instance it mv he said to haws

n&tnr© of the throne /mil its orissien hfc ths

upon !ihs cria.nal,ih'jro -sho lijrasslon u .wjeaecrily 4< la ;rs the oou-
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( t ri- , i <L-, t Ysars clearly for the sake of tfce narrative

aneaies end Tosapkc shapes a oros;> of red oloth upon hie shield© fyhQ 

writing of this talilmn is included in tho ^Xioh redaction since it

econoBtf with which, suck esesntials are described

the vision ho h&a seeutand,in the ?

tcili:, ki?s that kc can oniy understand when he a! jurae hi3 idol® and 

Relieves in God/bufc the post avoids the isuue with***

tfhon eat, ]pou come at &3©yn, wlte "ou acn&lt, forsope 
pou mint, aaue more redl roume my rlxenyii& to asrei”

fhe topis is
(II.44>-44,)

likely te laisrrupt tka action*

>1 I 2l6/16~iC,) The plot movsa forward a. sin as Bvalak asacahleo

zr : l6< 3/..~<-. ,/b.; ?ha am advanoes to the castle of 3vslaohin,

$SgSS of tucker9® text* The

©ontonpomey »I« rwUr at least wwiia find meeh to interest tin la



’  - —

' ifc 1 hj wanting It fr«3 his version. Sy Mooting the rwaX^ar at

de arayee uls rlcxxft men aha rlutea aem awlpu.
Paolo; or*; ,• un soxen 'e i y>or<;;

Sone beeren ftem a-bac and brou&hfcen nem to grounds; 31-45 1-5>J 
th;j outoeufcb of the

j-W ha$ begun. Tjv-

i 2ao/feJte2/27^) The rodaotor^c v&ual int-post in the nan 

o? areata spp-jaa» to have *>■<•« aonentarily,ana. he araitc, a lor yaasage

va>, jk.Qi 3 ii-,3 wa>1 8 li diet?” «?ar fox,diet-- ■» ’

______



qaM il ct uasea oonoailliet^ai ko els plcroit ronlt

cones at any tlne»«

u

(11♦4oo*o^»)

? £^3/^ «-'2:i4/14*) The incident of the quaeres moasa ••’O wars 

obviously intended to give yet another dosaonetratien of the Christians ’ 

powers of >orcoirht '. tc Ig crease th.^ rnapeat nr-ich Hv&l&k Is bft-dnnjH. 

to fe*l for their. Ab the xhi^lleh redaction is sore intiinatoly concerned

irith Joseph and Ida con than the rambling ^atplro ^hioh includes so

of the prophecy, ith^r 2.isr*-,( j 2fe0/i:;-«22/£7.))or

after the ^vent. Ha accordingly omitfi a passage in which the ^soaping 

&mlak is told that Tfcolemr has begun a siege of the town ho has just

• ; 15*^2 r/2« j la hia flight itaalak is set by reinforcements

atfit by hia queen,under the co and of her brother 3$raohe,a»d by

' the / ; 1 .cht There a





I w

(4; 2—517 : 233/10—234/^

ihs bafctl <*»fielcL oration in outlines,but attributes it to 3* raphe!

follows ukos it probable that the rxL 3tor laliVretely aubstituted

im; sit ion i : th short enod .^rrativo, ills tne. t o tho 'bat ,1c

•esneral description of the two ar»ic-f* char^ln^ against! each other,which

3 ■ra.'h^a person .1 rswedo t-

ffiion Serapne eeij> pat men/pei nL^te i-eeo sons 
41s polnacne 50 and proud© doun palled©.
In pe piKKeet pres ne preueue. ills wepne,
BrsSK braynes a~brod ,bi’usede burnea,
Boor bale in dis bond,bed nit a-boute.
He nedde an, n&cne vppon neij wip a ^ret ualue, 
nuld nit narde wip tele In ole two uondes;
So ne frusseneae nero witg^and fondede ale atren^ps, 
pat luyte ©ijte farea aXm fro,ana to flul^t founaen.

*

to SsruplwPo part in the h^nd-io*

k© of 3ara?he,tn<L the



*t £ant les lenchea fur ant pdcheids <t li cout 1 t li
faucsart et lea $xmb teehee trerotene d’achier fursnt

fu si sorfcox,que ties espsoc lee hashes et d’nutres

hlau&$$ , et sour lee csous et sour les haubiozc, sue ehou 
cstoxt avis quo chOvt eetoit uae gmn&B merveillc d© 
forgfettTSe I., ot taut iseribre treuafcide9<iue 11 bfeoi, 
en chest© si'-olc,# l&ngha qui la veritet e; -pdust 
dire 9 so chil settlement non9qui tout set et tout 

©•petit. - (21 5, ♦ )

• ’t t:r- pest himaslf is responsible for the descriptive features.

The result is on ?xtreia^ly forceful and expreasivo piece of narration, 

and one of the very few paonsn ea in the pee® which represent a.-. original 

contribution on the part of the redactor.

! /f t 234/24-236,1 and 23/3-239/21.) Apart £ratfl the a .cations

mhioh ho 9fty have a drived fr® the descriptions of Semphe in action,

thn poet takes no use of tho remainder of thia episode# fha material

which he neglects has religious ratter tha a military ci#-tf5.oanoej 

whe efi orte of Searaphe in th 1 field, vraye Jhrist to

protect hiE^ard he is ^iven such superior strength that Ils erty is 

only defeated by force of numbers. Utkouyh in the ; iatoigs the sain

and the English author is later forced to pay attention to this ©lomcnit 

(viAe infra.(5L.5-56; » <.4/> -257/11.))) e sre em.Ttewrcr foible.to 

onU li i-. favour of the tutorial and p-actic&l asosota of the battle.? 

f5l3—519 t 239/21-244/18.) But even tte narration of action for its own 

sake cannot &1 ays hold his attention, here than five pa :es of Bucher’svays hold his

text arv Given to an adventure of -Jvalak’e aeaesohal.wbo.atieButinK to 

kill holomor,is unhorsed in tho midst of the onsj^y and rescued by
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froa on^ tn another is abrupt and awkward- or ex&anlai

dim wondet per-wih and weanaefc so jore ,
pat ae wae In cwounyoss and fel to pe grounds.
Sone penne ne st&rte vp and atx'eljjte to ala h&cne, 
tulles on meanes nodes pat pel doun lyen, (Uh»5*<!-45» J

(h h ?•*>t > t <: 54/ «•.—i 5 7/11 • ? -1 thia pc int togpoint begins th j wot important

episods in t he lengthy battle suquenc >anu the only one concern & vith

> asaiatanoe in war vrhioh the nglia' author has

chosen to retain* htaalak la takas prisoner by Tholomer,ard, in thia 

extremity,! «rss to the cross taade by Jocaphc on hi® shield,popayo for 

holp>nnd is rescued by the sudden app«tr ranee of a Mysterious Sft&e K*4gfefc.of a mysterious 2T13L 

,the scone is dealt with oore su marily 

i•>. the storyi th » events are only ir>rythan many 1°0s crucial ii

briefly outlined,without the descriptive fullne-.s of the ,‘reroh version,

the hit© right 1 «ada fholomer into v&lak’s camp anc there atrike?

a to the ground,while in the alliterative poor, hie capture la oritted 

and ho is killed upon the spot. Tholom^r am lx a sorhs incidental ann#»ar-

;;lg^ later in the 'rench narrative before his death in prison{-?3/ i-6. ?« 

but he pIt-"3 no further part in the plot. In disposin ' of hi® directly

the 'poet cay merely have wished to avoid these later references,or he

my have hoped in this -way to give added force to the idea of aupor* 

natur&l -Intervention on Sval&k1* behalf.

(570-605 : 257/12-262/24.) Thia is the dominant them, so long as the 

?hits Cnight remains on thu seem: vxhen Evuluk ©turns to the battle he 

finds -i&rapho in dlffioultiea and both hav© to be rescued by the 

s^eterious knight,rfco assist© then in tho fight until the ©nstnr finally

retreats. The 'lgllah version is,as usual,a greatly ahbrwl&tabbreviated one,in
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ever somas to creative composition

£>erfc &eore atedea to atruien, stoures to laedierx,
Mueten mi^tful men,fallen porw ecneldea, 
ii&F&e aaubei'Kea to-borsten, and pe brest purleaea 
Senon aenene vppon. senaft ©caalxane blode. 
po pat nouen vppon hors heowen on nelaes. 
po pat hulden hem on fote hakken porw ecnoldree.
Mony awou^nlnge lay porw schlndringe of scharpe,
And atarf aftur pe dep in a echort while.
Per weoren nedes vn-huled,nelmes vpnaunset;
Hard© scneldea to-clouen, on. quainter a fellen,
31 en nor a and won holliche at enes. ...

(11.507-1.)
rhis is almost the only instance in tho who! ork where the alliterative 

medium is used szith real effect and the vowo momentarily tai ee on the 

Quality of poetry. ?h.o ohoico of medium* the ©cinion to te elate 

French prose into 'English virsa, probably owes little or hothi:\- to 

poetio feeling,or a sen.a of poatio ability in the roiaater,bw-fc to oon- 

©iderations of □afcive taste and literary fashion.

..ricHthie wan translated in the eld— .'ourtn.’rth eeatiw-' the test© ^or

not yet be/sun to influence haglinh literature. In choosing an ollit-

•.vac a vise one io doubtxbxl. lost of tho topics with which the ^ntoire 

is concerned arc not well suited to the alliterative lineyand the best 

that can bo said for the ^O^limh vers© is that it convene tho meaning 

oi the original at"3Q/-tataly,a eopt in a f?,r cjjsaageo where ©nocBsive
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narrative from homily,co h ap arantly lacked ary

prinoipla3 for tho conduct of the redaction* His eclo resolve 3e sm to

Hut his methods of ab deviation are often haphajarrd and erratic*

It mat be admitted that as a subject '’or ah reflation the

1 preoerts s&ny difficulties* Ho Btraichtforw&rd

story—line crcorgoc ”ron the ©piocdic ron&nee in its □lov-raoving, 6 incurs tra

prose fora* At tin a© thi; post apy arc to be trying to ewrv© out a 

narrative sstAuone© of his own by a vary liberal adaptation,, but he ie 

repeatodly tempted to include irrelevant inside 'to which district from 

the wain thread of the narrative and confuss the redactor no less than 

hi3 rone>ra« fot the evidence of hia ©j ort© to carry out his artistic

ily ia toe obvious to bo diardssed as unplanned orfunction

with the greatly reduced Beale of his poem,by transposing ai d rearrongfeg 

passages over 3 wide area, oust have baton deliberately conceived with a 

particular effect in view. These structural alterations are,in general, 

deeigi ed to tighten and strengthen the plottby bringing to ethr insiders 

vhioh ?.re intordep.: idont,ar-.i displacing or oliainating matter which,in

• -here the redactor ■

is fully In control of is material tie result io often a decided

Improvenont upon the French version: th^ sequence frers 1*313 to 1*323, 

involving the combtoutio t of two pessa es vidsly © pmr^ted in the irose 

text,(513-315 » 130/14-131/2.) and. (316-323 » l66/25-l6j/l3.)umi the 

i'emoval of didactics raterial which Is in u .r.sc as?--- j tesruption in 

the new sequence,( : 1 l/2«l32/ll.),is a case in point* Hut his

ythe passage



rot always 3‘. ceenafuls in 11*47^~ for example,ths sound idea of 

illustrating the motivation of at event by associating it cicely with 

related events is spoilt by the reU-ntien of contradictory material,

In eosn instances the tr ^position of jnsr.wps is so

clumsy and r suit© in so zau&h muddle as to bit set that the particular 
(?)

alteration is »t intentional but acci&cntal. thick confusion. my id-

dicate that the po^t often rea'. his ?.*c ’roe in lengthy

retelling she pa® ’a-£G without drther reference to the French text.wrengl 

remembered the sequence of events, This occaaio- illy results in an 

improved . grouping of incidents wit) in the imidlats context, Mt often 

spoils the total effect by neglectlag or displacing a detail essential 

to what follows* Thio type of independent redaction^Without close $n& 

constant reference to the original tiaay also bo responsible for the 

ettmersus factual errors in the Brig!let version,ranging fTon the confusion 

of ’Joseph* and ^Josaphe* (11*658*77 and passi m) ,and tho substitution of 

one character for anethcr(ll*4^~5X7) ,to minor chargee in the story 

itself(ll>302*86)* If,as so?' > o * the variants between the redaction 

and it© r-.ri ginal su frct.-fcr eranplo, ll.< *3” and 11.52-55,-the poei’s 

kneeled c of French -%s imperfect, th j frequency of such error© ?s all 

tbs more u

{Pont♦ ^widely separated section©,displacement of others and oals&ion of 
vhole rages in the original ,while IX.>2—55 bring together several 
divine command© given in two diet Inst vie ions awkwardly divided fdivine cc-X'ande given in two diet!not vloiono awkwardly divided from 
each other la the . 's to.tr, •. Other suoccs jful reorran- aments? include 
11.2'?5-..;3 sad 11. -1;. "

1} A similar ’ailurs is represented by 11.75-104 
2) 3eetfar example, II *7-11 and 11.12*20.

Our Ignorance of the precise orm o? the istoiru used by tiu
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account of their religious significance. Admittedly

roti xace of a diotiuotiv© tyoo, involving scenes and eharaet >rs not 

ncroally favoured by the con tori porury .^lich audionoa.but for those 

accusto: ad to mad &&lntsc Lives tier© wot Id bi nnthirf unsuitable in

t-o iPy .rance e" Joseph of .rimthoa in s ch an oatss 5 context.

dud the poet has taken oaye to accentuate the normal romnoe elenonts in

his tale bj giving as cwt' afcte lion as possible ho the rcilit&v advsgfcm

c ' Bval&k and Seraphs>whese prowess as knight® was. for hia at least,one 

of tho nest attractive features of the criminal*

-«-••. it s kxr.de,then, the alliterative "oew is unco *ve tional

only in that it ignores the real subject,the essential interest of the 

wk on which it in based* Within the restrictions placed upon bin V 

hie source miter the poet lias tried to chape a brief narrative of

adventure,effip&aeialng th© feature® usually domnded by the

English audience tard eliminating the elements vy.iieh arc most share.

of the Grail roE&.ice3,an& therefore>at this pej ,ly French ♦

He has used the as a Mine fron which to q;jarr;-

an episode which attracted him,ignoring the larger indications of the

I
sow fora of the /ranch source very differ nt from the relatively uxritaa
tr-fnfi » 4 vi am mawof ’ ’AT V "U   —. — X — 1 _ _ — _ _ j •» _version found in so many a? rviving - >1. .he can ber
for the cistiactive r ntixreof the redaction and the individual form

taken by the aglich poera. Hi® treatment of that source reveals a

and personal ap roach to a 'each original,designed 

M'f©rent tastes : n.l bas^d upon vry different literary

criteria*





v/hioh seou,howover,to be oonflioting* oidrew cf Wvntoun,in his 

$?2SL*£’tL c.1420,refers to a certain Kuchown of the

Awl a Byal©,v/ho,be saysj-

• ••..iraid the grot Gest of ^rthiiro 
And the Antoris of Gowanv, ft) 
The Spi still als of Suet© Susan©«

p)

But Dunbar in his Lamont for the hakaris,written sorao hundred years 

later,oomplainB of the ravage® of death awnysi the Scottish poster

Clerk of Tranent ©Ik ha has t&ne 
That csaid the Anteris of Gawane,

These passages imply two authors,a century apart, for a work whose 

title strongly auyeato ouch a poem a® '-tolayrus and Gawain. A possible 

solution may be that ono of the references is to the alliterative

AwnVro off Arthurs,a Northern poem vhioh,despite its title iff mainly 

concerned with Qawaia* But may years of research have revealed nothing

more about Huohown and Clerk of Tranent than the details given by

Vyntoun and Duribar,and sines it is inpossible to s?.y v;hich,if either,

wrote Qplagrua, and <fews.in.the controversy oan add nothing of value to 
(3)

the study of the poem.

(font.) Sir 7»2 addon, Gyr Qawana ,Banrqtyna Club, London, 183 9 5 K*Trautmann, 
in A ♦*£& ia,II« hallc«lfffc ,pp*395-440; \ J«»>cours,Scottish Alliterative 
Poems in 2imir.o Stnnsae,G»T»3«,Vols.27,38,-dinbur^i,iffoS- ?V$ 
U.Stevenec fees from th®~ 1 Gray together with
the Chopoan and \yl_lur Prints,3.773.,Vole4in1xirgh,l9lC. ~

1) ?»Jexunours.od*The Origi • " Andrew of ftyutoun,6 vols.., v0is.5o7^4^y,§3 .4332-4!

2) . .Kai:.enaio,etf»?henPoems of Jilli _n Duftl.r• di.-b ryh, 1 3 ,Ho•’&EZ55-6

3) On Huehown see 0 .Neil son/.nchowne of th-> ? .lo Jfcnalj, Glasgow, 1902 •
For a survey of the bulky literaturo on own cf n+roversy* in
its bearing upon the alliterative see .J, -rule?* i*he Relation
of JGolagrou and Qawxin* to tho < Id Pre-43; «P rc^y 1*, (Jatholic 
University of Azserloa dissert at ion/,'^ashi' nyton, ‘d 1931,pp. 17-27,
anti for a more rooent sur^<ry,B©nwiol and C-rton. p. >0'-12. Kotrick 
vas ineliuod to asui n tolc ggy s a ’ :d >•••., aai n to Clerk of Tranent, though 
aduitting(og*cit•»p.27.): *U*li do tictio? s% 11. is true,which are made 
from the ax.rc;y evide nos tbrndi-w^o n^c:tsi^;h ; hi ;hly conjectural)



Eontatora as to the so uroe as well as the authorship of

the v/ork* ;lir Walter Scott, ailing to find, any ap;axent French original

for thio or for the Q-f Arthnrotdecided that they ware both

"compiled by Scottish authors frox the Celtic traditions which still
(1)

on^wiilj Liiae(oat2it. ,p.8)re ^ded it aa ' 

"entitled to Ol&iu the praise of an original ootspositionV But in his 

edition of 1339 Sir Frederick L-iidan deol&rodfop.oit.,p.33fl)j “The plain 

'act is this,that the author of Qclagros and Pawna has borrowed the

da Prceval? Heenti.ro outline of his rox^nc© fro?- the Fronch

had compared the alliterative poec with an early printed text of the
(2)

French ro.'xjjeo in a prose rocension,avsilablc to kin in tho British

lius^uE,and found thnt it

Scottish writer and tho fallacy of believing in ’floating ccltic 

traditions1?

od *the close imitation of thn

■ at >r coin mtatorushov;evcre ar from dot ctin: "clouo imitation*,

were jwsalod by the relatively vuguo parallel which they detected between

And Qaea|n and tho Zcsr-n do Pvroevnl,an 1 found it difficult to

define the relationship between the 1 ro works. *Eat nun der Perceval 
-------- —™

selber decs dicht-x vox ala vorlagc gsdi£nt,oder 1st

Chrostien nur

liohor in dooh auch vielfxefe vc da©

von ih.i benutst Jordan Ba GG trot a

ge&leht ? abweichtjso sSohte uan ganuigt sein>die sweita fte&ge su bojaheru

enti.ro


Alsar -'alch'-s auofc iio uzmittelhara qujIIo tics diohters von 30 war, 
(1)

ist gewiaatda«s er aich frsiheiten salt ihr geaoss&n hat? Apart from 

those who ae centr'd 2fedder>*& identification of the

as the iiwdi^te source without further inquiry into the n^t iro of the 
(2)

scholars adopted one of tw attitudes to the problosa:

they either agre d that 

t© the S'renok
^1 is only indirectly related

r« re jested a written source of any kind and fell 

baok upon the theory of floating Celtic tmcUtions equally available 

to both the Preach and tho Scottish author. Amongst the foraar EBrtte 

declared: "hittelhcye quclly doe jediohten igt wshrsghainlish der 

geroerol das Creation von Troyes? ;iss Jcacie beaten,on the other

I a
C4)

admitting an obvious as ••’Uw the Pej

maintained that,in ccjmon Mth the other

Scottish poeos upon Gawoia.the alliterative work based on a mre

primitive fens of the insular ocurca fro^ which the French romance 
(5)

derived* "That the reverse o&nr.ofc he the oase,and the Sngliah romances
be drawn, as has been suggested for certain indi^

(6)
the j:‘.'-3:>-: ;V-1 i^,I think, certain?

1) r.Truutmn .In'
2) TJ • v •.»!

to his edition in
_______,- >p.xviii.),?.Gilee(t

11, Caatrid.: ?, 11< C, u. 14 ;»), 1 .?!
‘eldi aobichte d r 

Via but OegWMrw,

, htricaj r>cr:mc,eiitgw Tork,l$01,>p>r 
4) J.i-.Jaatea^bo Leg^ad c ?agoowl,Loatio5,1^.7ol.I.re>«^U6 &r2B3*

jyiiM> I1? rj j fh 11B
6) Xul<3, ,Vol.I,p.,:35. '9qt & siMler theory of olah.ration fron native



as to th~. origin of Goli^yus

cnj Qb-TOBiin ar-3 contrary to &ha norual gBWMW of sou.

or an origins.! ie pro

Tho confusion iu this caoo

. «. or oorrootad by later

?»J'#Kotriek|3 definitive work on thu preble©, His

th wide die<.tftty cf opinion -r*o-, *t tbcae wfc.: had previously studi- d 

the vel&tiora fcatwe a th. Jn^Lish an.: thi >• noh re.Mtwoo,r:acini' "rom 

of l&ddeu, throe jh the indirect rolr.ticjwshiprthroc & the indirect relationship 
. and K3rtlagfte the/independent evolution post

ulated by I Isa » ston. fhe view® of thoao who had done any original 

<U<ygt PP* 11-1 , > h- on co n~work upon th-? prohlen hud, in hie o

of thoir oomlusions reflecting the 

the v*3rsio«R th an availahle» t-i" o >n &tu: y wns bleed u ^on cl! kro"»»’n

whether or not ifc rain -ter it & from the 3oe»-.i de rqgeey\i»

$ourc$« hie ooa Lve and 1 , cc.^ri^n of the alliterative

poem with tfc^ ££-, .. _;2 t acts Mprevse hyoid $n ?9tl<*&« ?e art no^* oonvvhoa^

1) F.J.Katriok

f, Apart- row i-uifLentwho kaer th* lintel paw <oxt of 1510(vide aupre,
500

xt -nt - d.jthe Percevil was known to earlier Boholars only in 
harlds Potvin1 a" e^Tt ionf P arrival .1 ■> • . I -c is , oc ic

7 vol3a ,iaristWc7-7l}of a saatwocript,(? b’^Bib 1 1o5>Squ? publinue, 
331/206/ahioh ”is in war.' reep^ota a creak text and of inferior value 
so far ue the soot ion with chich ^e have to deal is ©oreermd. * • .7 
(F. J» Kctx-iokeop.cit»,p«12»)
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cf th® Second tJor.Sinu.; tier: wo auaht®* da Dem-in is deubtfuX. This 

leiffives the nar.e ./Roudo- ?.uohi r,-s. title e? ooarauiaaoe given te the 

hypothetical authoi’ of the pTeo^din-, section-,of its previous signifi- 

md this portion of the Psyooval is aw generally known an the 

First Conti a *tica.

The portion of the he

asex bed to Chretien is largely concerned nit a the early 3*--r«er of
.

Pereevslyhis introduction to Arthur's court;first visit to the Grail 

3i»tie a-id subsequent quest, but Ion; past agae x" dovotud to adventures 

of OawaiB^qpUte irxel*mtnt to thci main thread of the re:.w«, Th >

First Continuatl begins by couplet in^ ©n& of tfcse & 

and then aft r it is Gawain ’ he remains the c *rtral entirely

displacing lcrow«l,who only fittkee a belated reappearance as the Grail- 

h ro in the S>con " OoBtin. ution* Inde d,tl j whole th^mo of th£ Grail 

is* largely .norsd ’ xoept for the one or two sennas in the Grail Castli 

the First Continuation is u^rel; e Gauvain roiwoi which is in no 

Sijttufickiat way te b - distil ui3h >d froo th Hunbc-ut> the Yenjeaaee

the Qr&en Knight yor half a dosen others? The in* 

variable association of this First Coatiauatioc with the r-rn :;, _ in

the surv ving manuscripts s&kee it obvious th t it was oo ,3 Heaped »,s a

Orail p©exfl,Ci rryixp; on th© story b sgoo by Chretien. Yst the anonymous

author’s conception of his function Hewed him to i, norc unity and 

continuity* to uc&l ct ^rc :v l,th t origin 1 . .’ro.::nd gyui to insert 

aoengot th < -fewun-Eatarial a oemplete rcn.noa o.i She adventures of

a»ISJO,pp.5M3.1) See XailmoSta.L.- ?eta» du



f.j -roc;? . ■ sc ^xi-nneouo th.t theyyet another

havfc always been recognised ae unrelated, to the Grail t hornet’

It io scarcely surprising, ,ir view of the scant respect which 

tho author of the First Continuation c honed for th-j boro and the those 

of the ori,;iivl Pajoevsl. tha t his own work was vary frot'ly handled by

later writers# Its episodic nature and the absence of any unifying

thorns made it a\sy for ru» vhoae concept iono of romance ver© loa3 

grandiose to detioh &uoh portions as suitor! their purpose. The author 

of Qolagru/sL_ani & waln choo© to combine two separate incidents from the 

First Continuation,in both of which Ge,wain ic the hero. The general 

jg bet ©on the posia and these oorree jondinc passage©

in the French ia clearly dessonstratad in the parallel abatraocs given 

by Ketriok* But the receablanoe is one of outline only and the drglish

adaptation is sufficiently free to account fee the confusion and 

meat amongst ©arli ?r oo^r ontstors who had not oenpared the versions in 

any detail*

Their work \^.s sad© particularly difficult by th* textual 

complexities of the h rc v I Con iu at ions the un-t at in factory 

n&ture of the only coartleio edition then available. ueopite tho great

1) W *£cach,op♦ ci t.,Vol• I> p,xiii
2) ?ovhl,, pthermo ho Conte, _d: '-aast have b ; ?n a favourite

quarry for uat ©rials, for fron one par a. alone of this long ronance, 
-namely, fr on the begin dn^ of the oor.tinu tier. of Chreotiun^s work

Gautier d© Douleno^T.s. ,tho First Continue tien of the Pseudo- 
shior7-#no lass than three Gas&in poems have be^n taken out:

and thft.Greyi Knight »bsssd on tho epionde of Cerates |
and Qola&roi aad ^-^ne_ derived frets some

of the adventures’pertaining toTSe expedition cf King Arthur against 
the Geetel Grgusllouby(F.J^,roiw©,op.aib. ,x

3) 0?»cit»>pp>34-51« According to Kotriok,th-* alliterative poem correo-
ponds to 11.2 3. P 5-634 and 11*1 ,209-19,45> of tho Prenoh text as 
printed by C .Potvinf Perceval !•< Gallois ,su l«a Conte duGrasl>7 vole. 
Pur in ,1867-71) frota tKT^ns ’

4) The Pctvin odit ion, based on



aiaount of scholarly interest concentrated. u}X>n the Grail theme in 

Arthurian rotiaROo ani the attention consequently giver* to Chretien’s 

Conte del Graal»the textual relations of tho Cent irruat ions have largely
dT

be;n ignored, x\nd,in view of the wide variations between the existing

texts,this has proved a serious drawback to the study of the poom as

a whole and of its relation to the other works derived fro::: it, The

manuscripts of th'j original poea,the ?. rcavql proper, present a relatively

uniform and consistent text* "However,immediately after the point where

Chrdtion’s work ‘;nda,the 1?13.begin to vary from each other in a way 
(2)

which no longer permits the establishment of a single text? An edition

of the Continuations which takes into account; this textual complexity

has lone been needed and is at nresent being supplied by Prcfescor
(3)

Roach. The editor’s aim is to make available all the significant 

elements in the text tradition as represented by the surviving

(Cent»)taken little account of the variations between the texts and 
ignores 30*20 of the manuscripts entirely, Roth the representative 
value of the Lions 113. and the edition as a whole have been adversly 
criticised: sea J,L,Weston ,ojp,oit. , I, p ,2 34, and W,Roach,op,cit, ,1, 
p,xxiv,?Jots 2 and p.xxiriv, ’

l) For a guide to th© extensive literature on the TorcgvU. Continuations 
seeV,T*£olses,A C&tical Bibliography of ^peach Xjjarsturej 7ol,I, 
ijhc jdi:«1 *• ri°d$P*30 usc ??,l54T|rpp-1W1—UTE©ssuat,ifcnueY

>i WAtc.. *• g;:> k- L J * Crcng kigg \'Qy!r ’lunTTy^T?
PP»172-6 flind Supplementa Faris, 19$>5, pp»4>S1« *

2 ) W,Roach,og«clt « ,7ol• I,p,xxxiv.

3) The first three volumes, giving thr -o distinct redactions of the Firct 
Continuation,hav already appeared.!- ^•Roach., .'h-3 Cor biyat ions of the

to Troyes , Vol, 1 fdefect ion of h33 1*
? ^olVIlJJfith ^•^♦ivy}(Red?otiou of J K Q U)
Philadelphia,1990< 7ol,IIIyFart f(Redaction of 13t> A L?K S),Philadel
phia. 1952* hater volumes ~re to contain the deoond Continuation and 
the Continuation by l&aessiar* The work of Herbert de hontreuilyof 
which a satisfactory edition already exists,is net to bo indudad.



manuscripts ana early printed forma* These,as he lists them,ares-

. Sationalc. 7?4.A: Paris,3iblioth&aue
First Continuation! ff«394f - 430a* 1

,nal Library of Scotland: 19.1.5* 
a xrst Continuations ff*25© - 130o. First half of the 
13 th. century.

Kt Bern,otadtbihlicthok: 113.
This IS .contains only tho Second Continuation.
Late 13 th .century.

Lt London,British Fusawas tdd.36614.
First Continu tieni ff.84& - l63b. Second half of the 
13th .century.

>liothcquo do 1’ .cole do iedeoine: H.249* 
st Continuations ff>59b - 1540. Lat© 13th.century.

P: Lons ,3ibli0thbquo Publiquos 331/206.
First Continuations ff.llpb - 229b.

Paris.B- in© Sfetionalot 1429*
Continuation: ff.73d * l^Sb. Seoonu half of tho

R> Paris,3ibliothbquo Rationale: 1450.
This nam script, of the first half of the 13th.cot?tury, 
contains only th& original Perceyal and a frogcient at the 
opening of th© first Ccntinnation,«*ff.l84d - l8Sd-, breaking 
off at a point which corresponds to 1.11,596 in Potvin’s 
edition. It tbai't ore includes neither of the frvo passage© 
corresponding to the mterial of Golagrus and Gaw&in.

St uo Rationale: 1453.
Continuation: ff.65o - 130h. 14th.c©ntury.

Tt Faris,Bibliothkque iihtiomlc >12576.
First Continuations ff.37a - 96a* Second half of the 
13 th. century.

Ut Paris,Biblicth£qu© National©« 12577.
First Continuation: ff.53a — 146c.

2s Paris, ’ihliotheque Ic.tion .let: cuvel1 act. 
This aanu&cript,of the lata 13th.con 
gaps xn the text,and th© First Con 
ends iiaperfect at a point which c 
of Potvin’s edition.

-a to 1.21,:

Q: The sixteenth—century French pros© version,printed in a black 
letter edition in 1530 for O&liot du Prd.
First Continuations ff.47a - 131b.



Di The Middle High Gorrx-n translation nade bstwoon 1331 i 
by two Alsatians,Claus Wisno and Philipp Colin 
request of Count Ulrich von Iiappolts-fcein,a!id n 
in two Z >1*5 Don&u cochin :en<'lrstenb ergische Ho 
97>and RoB©|3ibliotbuoa, Cosanatensis: A.I.lf.

These fourteen fonss of tho Pwceval Continuation

©t boe» thoroughly studied: the t< x ual analyses so far published
have not

h&vo been confined either to a lx~diod section of the text or to a

nmbor of the existing sumieoripts only. The edition by Soach is 

intended to provide the hnsia for a thorough and cospro/ionsiva analysis 

froa vrhiol sots© concision ao to the evolution of the textual r&dition 

ear. eventually bs drawn. 1‘bo editor has muantiue attested a w 

gxoupins of the texts of tha 7irst Continuation on the basis of 

similarities an divergences of outline and of detail

nndortakoa to r ud the ElS.of the First Continuation io at one©

whonyone

hy the *aol that,while there ara great diverges©. s betwem sons • 35 », 

there arc also rerarhabl© sinilurlties hat’s© n others,uni that through 

?.il the variations and concordances th?r© is a basic ccnforstfity to a

large general plan. In spite of differences of length and infinite 

variations in details of sxprenoion,all tho If»3.which preserve the whole 

of the First Continuation toll ©sewsnfcially the s? jae story? "In addition 

to tho ootwn general content th-^rs arc also r.ceLblaucaa of detail 

which permit a more exact ^roupir. ;,-a grouping which can be o»de solely 

on the basis of thj present st-..to of the I i ,and without mcossitatinG

os on how thy existing differences and agree&ente my have

b on produced?

"The first raquieito at present is net an x. lu. .tian of the evolution 
of the text. It is rather that tho materials be mxo available ao 
that such an explanation can bu forwl^tedV' «3oeoh»op«o_tta u.xl.)



On thia he,®is Roach has divided the thirteen text® of the

Pirst Continuation into thre * distinct -roups: ; U Q U and G represent*

ing a Long Redaction; A 3 L ? and R a Short Redaction; and T V and D,

which. have features in cotron with both , roups, representing a Fixed 
(l)

Redaction* Such a grouping can only bo provisional and does not 

necessarily invalidate tne work of earlier invest! .atore who, like

studied the manuscript rdatioia of the First Continuation

within the limited section of the work m which their interest lay.

Ketriok’s textual anal,/sis,confined to the to relatively brief episodes,

(Potvini 11.16,521*634 axd 11*18,209*19,45^) jcorresponding to Golagyua 

‘ Mished a grouping of twelve First Continuation texts

roujily aisilar to that givon by Roach. His ocnpe-ricon cf textual 

variants first suggested the existence of cwo major group®: Croup A 

including T 7 D Q U 3 and G,and Group B consisting of U 5 A and P,

The Fixed Redaction is here represented by the single text 1 which lias

features in cornuon with both the esajor < roups :wApp®r^»tly, the copyist 

had before him & nnu&oript fron each group upon which he drew at will 

in making hio version^ Closer analysis within the mjor croups showed 

that although the B*texts are relatively unifom in nature,these of 

Group A can bo subdivided,? V and 3 sharing characteristic readings

1) Cp.cit.,pp. xxxvii xxxix.
2) Zlatrick was not concerned with FS.h(laris,Bibliothbque Rational* 

which lacks the sections in which he was interested. I have given 
the results of his textual axulysia of the remining form in sone 
detail as his dissertation is a rare book: go far a® I can discover 
there is no copy of it in the British Isles.

3) fig*cit*ipp*69*71*
4) Ibid.,p.83*

5) Ibid., p_ ♦71—4•



similarly,the sub-group 

frou» 3 G. 'in^lly,3lose xandnation of the

’/hio-i distinguish them from % i- L and G 

Q osx he di

i,Jationxl Library* 19* 1 <5 and the 153C Frenchlatter ^reup,

pros©-,reveals distinctions between than vhich au# cots that,though

both are ultimately derived froa a 30:22011 7orn disti ot from all other 
(3)

mown t^xtS)neither is dirsotly dependent upon the other*

On the basis of thia elftsslflcation Ketriok compared the text

of Qolaggtaa and Orwin with ths relevant root ions of the First Contin

uation, in order to establish their general rel tionship* The nature of 

tho Perceval variants and the very free rendering given in the alllt-

parallels which oseooiate 3olp •'ma id CUv i- with various manuscript 

.reupo and individual texts of thu First Co

each ease is liiaitod,but the total e<* ’set is oumni tivei’’Thirty poseage®

The evidence in

ujre* mints,sufficient lurely to es h a definite and iar edi ts

1 between the Scottish text and th* Prenoh v©reions»»»# •

Further analysis of this evidence suggests that the texts of KetrioMs 

Group d sr generally closer to the Scottish text thxa those of Group B, 

and within the fbnaer th texty of sub-group ft 3 h&v* oertaln readings 

iu osnaaen with tho alliterative poem shich are net found in sny of the 

other ferae of the x aye aval * under th se oirciuustaaoeG the inter- 

relatione of the two French texts are of particular inportunce#

&) foid«ypp»ll3-l9.



"There can he no possible doubt but that the 1530 Proa. is aaroly a

working over of a copy in verse,.... .the text bains studded with rhyme 
(1)

words and obvious substi tut ions for the sane ♦ his

. . ....... « » . .

iss tfoston vjas of the

opinion that j.tho Edinburgh 13, was tho only existing text which could 
(2)

bo held to represent this verse original of the 1530 Frist. Ketriok, 

on the other hand,considered “that Edinburgh shows considerable variation 

do« wh t tho source of 1530 must have beenfand that the two existing
..

forr^a are only indirectly,though closely,related* And consonantly he 

discovered a number of readings in which tho 1530 Print stands closer 

to th * Scottish pose than does the Edinburgh X'S. These,together with 

certain expressions “which occur in the Scottish,are found in none of 

the verso texts,and are duo directly to rhetorical and verbal changes
(4)

necessary in tho ; Into prosa?coaTiiicad bias 

Sawjbin was derived from a French proco text which io more closely

seated by the 1530 Print than by any other existing form of tho

xis is as far aa ter. arisen can go. It cannot be

shown that the 1530 Print is specifically tho source of Gqlagrus and 

Qgwain.and tho date of publication would seem to rale out the possibil: 

of direct association. There is,howev jr,&oEu- evidence which “points to

the oxietonce in Jngl&nd at thu time of composition of the Scottish 

poen of a prose Perceval manuscript. This would sug est that the 

paraphrase of a verse text of tho Porcev:! into proce did not actually 

eccur in 153C,as has been assumed,but that tho 1530 Print represents 

merely a revised and p -rhaps slightly abridged edition of a previously 

existing pro^e manuscript,tho actual paraphrase having been completed

------------------------------------------------------------------------- . ' •• -

l) QB»git»<PP*79*»8C. 2) J.l. >eotontop.oit.,I>p.54.

3) Op.oit..p.B2. 4) J3tiA.,pp.119-20. 5) rbi&.,P-l2C-



in th, lat , Fifteenth century and certainly before ljOi.cr possibly

author of u jo \>&s familiar’*

earlier* 4th thia earlier text or a copy of it vearring slightly from

th- prose tecta which eventually found ita way into print in 1530,the 
(1)

of the 1530 Print as the fora of the 

Ft ret Continuation nest closely related to the lost source of GolaCTus

,nd Qauain explains the confusion and disagreement which had existed

prior to the publication of fs study. ‘Those who denied the

distance of any r *nch source whatsoever or would only admit an indirect 

connection between the boottish poem and the Heggan de Perceval wore 

virtually restricted to tho single PS.editad by Potvin.~-on»>Biblio- 

thfque Publicist 331/206 ? Ma text uhien lacks? luicierouo readings that 

are especially valuable in proving th* French &s direct source of the 

Scottieii vsr&ei1 On tuc other hand t*&d:iott .who was confident that

,s und &wln aan directly based upon the Perceval. happened to 

have access to one of the rare copies of the 1530 Print. Hia opinion,

formulated in ignorance of the oth*r Perceval texts.has now been confix** 

;ned by detailed analysis and eenperiaom the 1530 Print my be accepted 

as the best available guide to the original upon which the alliterative 

author worked*

Patrick co dined hie study to establishing tho i

o? ao«Laj£ gr roeval and t apart from a fev

comments on the general characteristics of the Scottish peas,did not

deci with the nataire or conduct of the redaction. On the basis of the

>n which he established between tho alliterative work and the

1530 Print the process of

■ l».i.» .................  ..— .... .... ........... », i

can now bo studied in detail*

l) flg » C it<3btdo*»<. 1>



The blaek 1< According* to

hetrick there are only five surviving copies,including that in the 

British 1 iseua/shich -us ^nowi to iadien. It hears the titles Tree-

’/Lais&ate et do/oreatiua Hystoire du Trosprauls st Valliant Chsuallior/

Icrceual le galleys Jadia choualliar/ de la Table road©. Lequsl acheua/ 

las auentureo du y&inot Mra/al* Aueo aulchuos f&ictz/ belllaueulx du 

noble/ che iaUicr Gauvein/ 3t aultres ohe/elliers eatans/ au tenspe/ 

du noblo/ 2oy/ .rthue/ non au parauant xmprino. Auee priuiloze/ On 

Ijs vend au •-’all&ic a Paris/ & la bou/tiQue de Jehan longic. Jehan 

s&iaot denis/ ot Gal/liot du pro/ karcioaa lltaxires daaoura; t au/ 

diet lieu.

The British jaseum copy,though it l>ckc the table of contents 

found in the ether eaaycples,fol3or« th > general order,bug!nning with the 

jlueiAAticn-t iia 1 iHratolre du hraal ; ’ the profte redactor’s prologue,

then giving a version of Chrdtien's force?:;!, f o?l3 o /ed by th3 First am 

Second Coati mutt ions and thu Continuation of 3&aeseier,but editing that

of Qerbfcrt de montreuil. The prose version of the First Continuation

‘ollovs ulesoly fcha jequonoe of the vers t xts,giving a series of 
major episodes ,-the first generally merro as the geek of huiroihelant, 

the second as the Book of Brun dcBranlant,ln both of nhieh Oa^&in is 

the central figure* Aft^r thj interpolated Livy j, do Ctjft dos the osar/ attv©

of the edition 
> P • 66 j A • «•Thonpeon, <

, r York, 1931, ?p. 9*:
»vi i-vii i; .Roach,ad♦,

* Chydtler le

'ing copies 3< 
itiprue

•£tien*s

P.J,

0ontifiuationot2.ji < thii only other edit ion (O.Ajolli miro, JPhrie,:
ouita the Gmvr&in adventures in entirety.

'ami liar in both French
2} The problem of no/ snoiature arises her • In referring to Gowai»,Kay, 

Lucan.ani the other Arthurian horo?s familiar in both French and
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town beside th- fount tin ssnociatod with its firet ap: 

originalJ-

in the

As thay 'tlkit b« the sydo of one fair well*
?hroa the schynyny of the sou ano oiotc ihui so,

(ll^WMl.}
Oocasleml echoes of thic kind deaenotrate the relationship between

ContiniMfction.oven where the JSngllShScx--.groG aryl .juTOin and the First C

redactor has 

anco of his original*

ir.lly altered both the narxutive and the exgoifio-

In this psrtiaul'-T episode tho English. version shews a 

decided change of emphasis ^hich has neoessitat«d so-.e minor
to the original narrative, Kayfin the Perosval Contijwation*rides to 

the nanor which. appears deserted until h> enters the sweat halls*

3t v^ist an use ehsmineo ung fort beau feu et grand 
alluse ou 11 nfy a hscs ne fears apporesu low ung 
acral natin qui rotissoit wi; pees moult gras,laquel 
ostoit enhaste on uns brocfco de pot®ai«r>vers Initial 

(fol.l04a.)vint le seneschal *.••.

The Seneschal addresses the dwarf courteously but gets no reply >aodt 

growing anry iemnis the pcaeoek for his own dinner and for his king. 

The dv^arf refueen and. tioo answers him iagicrtinently, until KKytloeing 

hie temper, kicks bin into the fireplace. At this there enters a knight

of handoone appear xnc a and dr esut-

....»et tonoit ung las do ©oio verd par 1equel il 
uenoit ung levrisr spores luy**... (fol»104b«)

who nildly rebuke Kay* But, when the Seneschal replies haughtily, the

hondsores knight satisfies hie desire for the jk.acock in a violent

a fore la p-O’i print a plain pcirg qu'il Hero bien 
Vjgi©resent tdu£uol de touts ss vertu on a few Is 
sem^ehal &*ttag si rand ©to© pesant coup quo petit 
s'on fault quo oocis no l*a,ct blen voua dis qu*il 
assem cu 001 si quo oheoir le foist sur le plsnoher
plat eetendu****.
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i'our folk ar febill and faynt for fait of tfe&ir fudoj 
Susa better boid-*®wd to abido^vndir "rod lyndl 
“Sohir G^n<yn^,;q?ait3i ye that $&it,for the gu&j rudel 
la nano bowur* ana bamo,brith for to ty&d?

^11.118-25.)
i single ata&ea convoys the matter of the criminal forcefully and with 

e£0no3aBrfyet the effect is net altogether aucoscaful. This v*hole incident

is used by the &3glish rcd&eto?vy» by the French author,to heighten the

nobility of G main’s character in contrast to that of Shy. To mk» 

Onwain oowaent directly and crudely upon the S^naeoh&Va defects ia to
— — J At- 4 _ 4.mko hiBi spools out of character and to weaken the effect intended.

bet Q&& fcunereue and Is conic in the original has b^cone harshly realistic 

in the redact io. . ?hor^ are yrehcbly two reasons for 

thia chance in enpbAsis. The 3nglich author could not necessarily rsly

on his a dienco’x familiarity with the stock craraot^r of Kay in ?reno>'1

rcTaa&oet&ndt&e he ht.d :jade no use of the earlier incidents in the

v.us forced to hrin: out those ol^araot^rioticn pointodlyfyet brie fly, in a

.dth their ancillary function in his .^tory. Andtfttrthee»

iaore,the very nature c alliterative verse.uith its forceful iter tion 

afid aiaph&txe xpresaion^mfe® it unsuited to conveyX ths Ueor.tc.oonvar-

s&tioncl tone which pervades tha prow text at this point. To have given

the equivalent of each idea in the original, with &j

quite out of keeping with its function in tin story as a whole. To avoid

this tho poet has -tteicpted to Qurc.criBo the French narrative in a nanner 

Bore suited to the alliterative o®ditBrrand in doing bo has inevitably

lost sosse of the eubtlct; of the original*

The defet exemplified hero is gsnar&l in the Sngliah redactira

to sons extentfth3 intended effect of ^t follow. Ot.wain
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Iran de Li# in thii tho re*- dor to is*gin© that b* we,a 

laoraly oa<s of tba Hound Table ’might’-. Instead he h.'.e ososon to intro-

dues a nav obisrwt^r,3xr SpyL&groa/dao '’irst appears at this point and 

throughout the poe& supplies the plac; of Bran de Lis in the original*

as & minor najsber of Artlmr1# court he figures eln^where in ronanee,

both french ^nd Hasliah,aad notably in talary short he Is oaliod
(1)

ispyno^ryr* 3ut he net included aasngsi th? fifteen Abases fcr.ights 

rho are Arthur’s only companions in the

,the alliteration which hie rase provide#

and thers is ro apparent reason why no should have boon choses for the 

role h

with the various parw of the verb *to ©peak1* That, t leasttis his 

only office in the pooei;-

fhan sehir Spymgreae with apeohu epak tc the king:
*Yone lord haldi© of Rang laid ft hat yon© land axr 
Bot eut’iwlsating but reliance,to hi# living,
As his elder is has don x, enduring his Saw?
"Kerinly godl‘‘ .said the hey»d,whot? happynin this thing? 
herd thair euer ony sago sa seloouth ano s&wf 
•Ml setter rayne hart be in eaill a in liMng,
Bot gif I loissing ay life,or ba laid low,
B# the f^gzsaege eosrpleit I i s for oau.il w>
Lot dele be jay destenyag,
Be Sail at ay agaft© cucyng 
1 #k ho^gu on! oblisaing,
I oak sjyne avowP’ (11♦261*71,)

This stanza introduces an entirely new idea,to rhioh there

is nothing to correspond in the ftruneh tegct,-«.rthur*s reoolvo to exact

epitome in the l^noh the lord of thu Ch stel Crguolleua do e ho are

to rthuTjbut rather in of his defeat by Cnw&in than

;.,pp. 115-16,

32/.





It is full fair for to bs fallow and fair
To the best that hac bona bawvit you b^forn^.
The zayghty >d»S of ixu3«idone,wourthi«st hut wage, 

for all his hia pcrage,

Nor neun? none eene,

Th© wy th-.it wwndla for to were quh^n ito wenye boat, 
All his will in this wsrld,with wait hie X uys,
Tit sell ho licht ac leif of tho lynd l >st,
Tliat talterls doun Mth the wynd,sa wetteraad it !©•

Tour isycht and your saaiost® laesure but wye’l 
’In faith? said the owaly king,ntrcw y© full traiotj 
y heoht sail haldin be, ’or balll or for blisw 

3 il nouor ny Wouee be lwid vclaiosit to aleip, 
cuhiil J haua $ari yon© borne how,

As I hau« 3»id auow,
Or ellw taony wadnu (l)
Ail xvriiithly sal weip’J (ll.274~$v«)

There ar^ aany incidental rsferenees to the power and authority of the 

lord of Chaste! Orgu©lleus,his ftoubo and. prowess as a toi^ht and the

loyalty of bin folio were, scattered throughout the French text, hut there

is no sustained ps©fiaoe to thia. The power of expression 

and real postio ability shown in these ot neas Gives surprising authority 

io the warning that Arthur should not aake war li htly or in & boastful

spirit against an adversary who©© worth and nobility of chariotor are 

praised by a aoriber of thu oooosing earty. The firaneso of Arthur1^ 

resolve»hio re-iteration of his intention,in the fas© of such a warning, 

is a oar 'jLnal point in the oor.£jti"aotion of the Ucglisb version• In ordaa 

to giva reality and iaportano© to th^ scenes which feller the king ruuct 

b3 mde to stake hi a reputation as the eupreasc overlord of all ^hoccne 

within his cohere„iiot in wilfUlnoss or cilice,but calmly and deliberately.

-end for the same reason he Euut bo given an opponent who ia

which are1) !»251 is oru of a number of sing!© lines in tho
defect ive*



orthy of hie* Tho spaa* a-id tha care which the it has

devoted to dr&wtac the character of tho a4varary,^nd desoribing the 

iuipregmbility of his stronjhold,mks it ci aar that he realised the 

importunes o’ preparing & proper rsoral and pnycholokical basis for th*

scenes of action «hxQA .’allow* the ixprieoj of Girflet la an

adequate reason for the original attack, hut the conflict hat-oca the 

spirit of proud independence Shorn by the lord cf the castle and Arthur* 

lactattitahXe detezninatioc to break that spirit io,on fcusaan frounds 

znore int seating. The issue is,in ad ition,imoh noro explicitly stated 

than in the* oPir;inal version .and at a point -sberc it prepares effectively 

Cor the introduction of th^ active whoie signifieax^oe largely depends 

upon the noral spirit in which it ia undertaken.

fhe effeotlveaeas of the passage is,however,eoaoeehat mrred

by an omraiaJxt on the part of th* redactor, Hie ohcioo of a piX^rinage 

to replace the rueoue of Girflet as the purpose of .rthur’s journey

proves Ln ■ ksn th s Adventure 0 tha Chaaiol C egos: lo«!, ssrlaea

on the way* A secular nissicn could hava been postponed or forgotten 

at this point, but the pilgrimage cannot ho neglected* To present a 

c arious int* xx^uption in tho narrative thread it i» fturrft ly dismissed,
with a brevity .hioh revaals how little the poet attached

to tho HkUgiou* esiaoai tlons of Arthur’s jouraeyi-

?h* roy rial reid withoutin renting,
And soeht to the cieto of Criote,our th ealt fltd©* 
With ae JLX honour in ezd he mid his offering,
Syne busMt heme the sa^yae way that ho before ya&e.

(ll *301*4 *}
And 30 th^ nnr &tive returns to the Ghastel Crguclleuo.tM c-niro of

interest throughout the reminder of tha poea*

(312-544 J 113b*; Aftor a suction in which there is only a v&^ue reaam-

t-' 3,i*'



anti hio ooag&ny set up camp before thy Chastsl Grsuell tuo:-

taiprds &*ung petit boys d’olivicira eurent ja tendu -an 
U»ff px^' ceuix fcui devuit f irer t v^nus los t«ntss et 
l a jevillens du roy ou Ila drsse©rsrt force legs**

(foiawn)
Bui ■sfcera thu Pj-enoh text ia briafly facsual tha ir,:liah. poem ia ©lab-

oratsly descriptive:-

Thai pis. nt it doun ane pFtiiyeoun,vpom ana pkxj- 1 ‘Q, 
Of ji&ll and of pillour that proudly as pickt, 
ith r .pis of redo gold,rials to aeo,

->»d ^retc ©nsenyes of the saayne, ses&y by sichtj 
Bordouris aboutythat toicht war of blef 
Botin vrith brint goldyburoly and brichts 
Prenyels of fyne silk, f^stit ful fro
Fitli dtir dyenjonthis bedenc^thst dayniely ves diebt.

(11,312-19.)
There cart b© no practical rvaaon for this elaboration. The -fronts of 

Arthur arc equally unizsportant in both versions,-at bast a taan detail 

intends I to give reality tc the action which folios. But the alliter* 

ctive pc,s«aga is deceptive rather than rs&lietio. It aug? seta dsscrij*- 

fcion undertaken for its own sake,for the pleasure -which the poet tskse 

in the richness of effect given by the adjectival profusion of alliter

ative v&rse in such a centa^t. Yet it i.3 rot out of pla.ee h^rst exoeee-* 

ivc and ur i&tural elaboration if the physic 1 b; ate-.round isyoddly

of the rosaneo than the:3or? in k'.epiuc; with tl s heightened a

flat and factual tone of tha French pros:.

Guos the c&3jp has by on established both versions turn to the

preparations for cot-at* 3e far as the French text io concrncd th->e

arc entirely confined to the basie^ed party withir. the Chaatol

-aie? pee lonytensp:- on us lieu ns eejoumersnt quo an

jrignsur no vciet,e&r bt©» six lienee a X’onteur fust 
la son do oc cor cu|\et si tost quo sou er Vouitent,
Xc roy oemenee a demnder a rwndelie M point s^avoit 
pour quoy lo ocr oonne a volt, Ut luy diat nanrs atarfor
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fisenit to an© Mia t©^ ire, the t tijht w> full tr?stj 
Am helae of hol'd ©tell; In hand has he hynt,
Aiw soheld wo. At all of Mir,

nf furih his i^ia wut*

k;uhf-t signify!© 70no eehane oehoild?” said the ssryecur,
’’The Ittfly helntfi end the lane©,.-*.11 ar away,
The brya blast that he blew with ane stevia otourT”
Then said sir Sp;zna^ruB with apechejHThe suth jail I o&y.
Tone is me hpoih in his force, and fpooch in his flour,
To ae tkt his sohiro Mid he sicks? of asesyj 
lie think!© proves© to prove,for his par?x®our,
And prifc in your preaerc' ,to purohosa his pray*

(11.519-31 .)
Elaborations of thia sort ne m,at first si^it^Turiaoseless 

and difficult to explain. 3ut there io reason to believe that the 

redactor has spun 00100 230 linos fro» lea© than a ooluun in hi© source 

with a single end in viswj in order to impress upon the r -ader the nag-

duelitude of the task which Arthur has un<

an opponent whoa© wxwr,ro©oisrc6,authority and resolution a..\- a?;©rent 

in every detail a-sntioned. Th© 4< .022 of radiiV,ry slight ia the

noet obvious vay of achieving thV* cf lasting the alliterati v > pc >t 

spare© no effort in baildia<j up isspr solve picturo of ths foroec of

chivalry

Je it vjea Qphaome and axxro ,uerkit on th day,

In gyeia and guratouric,grathit full /jay,
3®UF © score of ©ohoildio tlu4 aah. ; at \ne Gichtj

it 1 fel Ians or. loft,lumnd xul light.
Thus flourit tUI the fore Tre>r>*,thAlr f' ys to £sey,

Ilk knyght hia ©twearoe ttthit full oloirj 
Tuair uses writtin all there, 
hahat Lome that it bars,
T’j.ot ilk froke fcuhare he fare 
light wit quhat he voir. (ll^4oO->2.)

And it is important, in view of later develojytentOftc note that in the 

English work th-so pre pxnt tone a»j not corflaud to the display of





i* Lis,tacu;^i thrare 1b nt thia,-; in th - Pvaach to this p-rti outer

pasaa 7^,arMWXG M» in tcra© which imply a rebuke of tie bo^etfull

HMuhax nedls? tftlA Spin\grustMsic no tie to wet£&f 
Or ouy tormis be turait,! toll you treclyT 

Or thay be wraat it,.I ds,I -me you ilk wy*

Or tfc&y be daatit with reid.erar will thai des 
*na thti with nefc vpo>e soli be mohi^ full evins

-3chir,y« ar in yew caieste>your myr© an I your /nyght.
Tit irithin thir <5Uis thre»
The Bicker suth call ®<»>

And ho*/ tfc&l dar fight*

1-sl s. .in It stolid bo MOteA that the

of in ntsriy r©«iietio tores,net ac an occasion for ohivalric display 

but as a battle to the death* In this respect rise the English author 

is pa*epri*iog for a major ohaago later in the; ttar^&tive,whcn Ma redaction

O nfl- ct ia spoken

ia to differ fundac*ntaZ ly fro/.. the original version*

fhtrsa prolii inarics to comb t would, one imginas,be suf

to mka the redactor’s point,-that the forces of vrthur are hore Hatched

against worth;/ opr v.hon a member of the Hound Tablo can speak

with admiration* But the point has so 'ar boon nude airiest wholly in 

general toroerwith re rones to the defenders of the castle as a body 

and with regard rarely to military preparations* But the English author 

had sufficient subtlety to realise that in char-oterising the opposing 

forcos,t ios- rare not the only Moments to which ho aust pay attention* 

Hi© source postulated not only a oowflioc between the company of the 

Hound Table and tha defenders of the Gh&aiel Orguelleus but,rjore import

ant *a personal struggle between Q&sais and the lord of the castle. He 

r eliaed that this pepeon&l c nfl lot, thou J* it mo to tak place on a

” J1 - r: *?,-*-
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All that can fee yens kin, ,cosily with sretro,

X sill no ght bow pk? a&o hak for beyne that is bornr-j

As py oldaris of aid
Has done mo beforoot (ll*4

la these two etanaae Gelagrus paints his oven char

eat-, with greater effect than the remainingcourageous and oalnlr X 

SCO lines of tha paao^ga.

The amount of attention Which the English poet pays to the 

ohiraeter of Gol&srua sseausjUt first sight,out of all pro portion and

provide no hihfc for thia elaborate o^r?.ctcris tlon. It is only when 

the redaction is studied as a whole that, the r^aeon for this dissrepanoy

ia >oe.l3 be omasa ai The English author ia here replacing

from his 3ouroe of which he .akse no uaatfanu. for which seme 

is heeogsary i * his redaction is to have force and meaning, His oi

jos to the imprisonment of Giyflet has already forced himof all

to supply another reason for tfeo attack upon the Chtstel Crguell®na?~

Arthur^ desire to in submission from a fre? knight who Jias never 

©vned alio glance to anyone. If th-e si

empty pretext submission mat be formlly denaaded and formally denied
» ■ ~ ---- ---- .XX._, _XAL- - A-----Hi--------, ,as it is in this passage1 say attack without such a formal ity would 

reflect the pretest discredit upon the honour c. ' the Bonn Table♦

Eat,ns -‘'o Shall ase at the end of th pooft.tMs matter of allagtanoe 

van s-cre than a sfcjrc formal pretext i ■. tho ©yr of the HngHeh redactor, 

and hi& treatnsnt of it hare ia ia fee x>rdance with *he
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«4 ssteit woe. tsl edict fhicst, 
qub oelluy gui le premier irepesse las bournes dec quetre 
clivisrs ©etcit pour rsereu juy£ et tswu dipuis qu’il set 
au caap entrd. : tfsl+llia.)

There w nothing; wh'tower to correspond to this in tho Sn^tish version. 

Xu place of the ocurtly preliai&ari' s Arthur Jssrely appoint* an© of hie 

followers to nsct the kniiht «&o la seen riding out frota tho sastle.

►nd when they tat#e t th^rc is nt> w_; ,;s»tioa that it is within the liste 

or wider the rules of the tourney* fh«iso omissions do net seen oifnif-

the redactor appear© anxious to preso on with the action to the egloct

ioant in thensslv^si they ars on a pq? with oinilar inutrnovg in ufcioh

of eleaente which ere Barely preparatory or incidental tn it. Only Ifc^r,

in the light of the general tr eatment of co ’bet in

vill it heeono apparent that th aa particular details haw been omitted 

besauss they conflict with the rhetor’s whole concexrtion of the 

struggle which ocoupies tho yr ator £&rt of hie cor^caition and znono- 

pslisss hie attention frou thia point ©Heard.

So far ' s tho French t--xt io oonosmsd ths jou«t of the first 

day,in which l^ean ra an wuwi knight ?roa thj Chaetol Orguell-

ouSjsets a pat ; era which i to he repeated on ?.n

die all it rative pooi^

.want Luo&ia on co pre fust ©ntrd>#uwe» xt&tsndit 
longn taunt qua inoult fi ureas it voit venir here An 
chateau ung ohevalli3r«§ui aur uny grand cho.al seoitf le toutes arses hi on .rnd^qui aw pr s’en ^ient rand 
illeure ou. on co lieu sans atrryer. Lee X&noss ©vir lea 
arreatx nuairent,pula hrocherant d^s asysronc| si set Vuac 
vers I’uultro vesu,lesQuel8 an l>*urs o jcuo yr&zsd coups 
dsnnorent* Ls ©hsvallar preniorenent si duseaunt Luoain farwfc quo lance en pisses voila, h&ia bier, sceust le 
heutollllsr x'ecouvrar,l©Quel par ei grand fores l'u
reneortrS qis® Jis de son ohoval exy lo pro Va uortc. 
t Quant il le veist ab.vfcu,le dosirior irint at o*cn 

rstouma,et V&ultre au pre tout quay Xaissa a pied, 
(ffei.iua.)Aeeg&rni ds asatsure^

by force of uras the day is ken’u ho h .s oo&rltted a tsohnioal

fault 1 him of victory* tha ii had he

mailto:i%40rwt.que


brought his dafoaied opponent to Arthur’s Samp as a prisoner ike c .cile 

wild have surrenders! £t»..'adist< ly. At once Luc^n ruakscs back to the

field »her* he la nat by a now eha;Toion,over?owo2*ed,and lad aimy to 

join tirflct i. imprisonment within the o stlc* It is net eurprlsiagnet surprising

to find th it the S* ~liik author iakftfc no notice of thia technicality or 

its outcome* In the ori/iml the whole cutter is e&tra&ely vaguot Bran 

da Lis do -s not explain uhy the Gh&atal Orgualleus should surrender 

beo&uoe the first of its ckuspionn io led off the field in defeat,and 

when he hiiaoelf brinja a beaten adversary into Arthurfa cacp on the 

following day there is no mntion of a general surrender* and the contest 

©ontiauec on subsequent days. The redactor w&s well advised to ignore 

ouch an unnecessary and pointless oenpl lost ion. He concentrates instead 

upon the practical details of the combat *but even in thia con uotion hie 

version bears only the vaguest rvsexnhlano*j to the Pr^noh. In his text 

the engagement opens with a duel between - ir Oaudifeir os rejreeent&iii 

of the Sound ?able and Galiot who rldee out -roa the oaetle* ?his is 

only the first of several ooubato in ^hich the naaon of the original

ate have ten replaced by Others«cr supplied where they are 

lacking in the Pr u:ch* ?he issue ia a ga&eral cue and will bs discussed 

as such at & later point* An alteration of aSra immediate si 

affects the nature of the oonb&t itael;. Lucan’s meeting with his

op or.ant ia a forsul jouot, loseribod in vu&ue general terms without 

individual details of aros or aotlon,aM it •:nds without injury to

either party* The between Oovlifsir and Gullet ia,by contrast,

a HRxeh nox-c aerivus affairs*

. u ylauio glow&nd on gleid,crymly thax rldef 
on- ir sternly that nt sir on thair stent ntedle

•*thir herns fra his hiss : borne wee that tide?



Thai rusehit vp rudXytqufca sa right redis $
Out v;ith auerdis tfc&l &KSg fra th-ir ©chalk si&wj 
Thai* with wraithly thai wirk,thai worthy in vedia,
Hawlt on the hard ateill9xud hurt thajse in the hide.
Sa wndir ?r*schly that frekia ftasehlt in feir, 

srow al . the h *moa thai hade,
3aith bimy and hrelst-pl&ds, 
liwirin yr is couth wdo,
-‘it ye but ^eir*

Thus thai taught vpono fold,with ana fel fair,
<uhil'j aikir b.-»> ia Skat broth bohit in blade>
Thus thai asllit on mold, tine nyle way and eat ire, 
uraithly wroht,as thci tjeut witless and wcdsj 
B&ith thai cogio for suth, sadly and □air,
Thcght thai jar astern!t,in that stour otitkly thai etude* 
The feght ©a felly tk&l fan;,with ano reeoh fair, 
iuhil 0. udif ir and Q^liot baith to grand yhude.
Gaudifeir gat vp agan3,throu Ooddia gyete uihiisj 
.bone kin wlohtely he wan,
•/ith the eraft that he canj 
Thai louit God and eanot An,
The king and hio knight is (ll«55?-C2*

violonoe of this combat ,t2edo all the rare evident by the vigour of

the alliterative th& reality of a duel to the death xet

than tho oake-bolidve of the joust. The imaginative detail in which it 

ia described seems to reflect a personal interest on the -p^rt of the 

povt,en interest which uxtesds to the tochniealities of th* engageaent* 

th^ power of th blows axchan^od and the violcnoo of their effect,and ia

net limit®! c^rely to Its ultisritu outcome* Though on thio occasion the 

result is not fat .1 to either party,blood ie shed on both aides,and the 

general contrast with the French version is sufficient to tm; est that 

the redactor*3 Intention differed widely from thai of the original 

I t this passage merely hints at a fundauxmtel distinction 

between the versions which srows mro axtreao from this point

& contrast fcfitweon the tr> ate® nt of wrfars in the Pronch text,with its

forsaliaei dasexiptioa of Individual combats conducted ac ©rdiu,; to t 

> engagements of the
I

conventions of the joust,and the violent Multiple engagements of the
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English redact ion, which result in bloodshed, injury ard death •

In the r rcev.-1 Continuation thia phase of the action covers

throe dayss on the first Lucan has the joust and is eventually taken

prisoner-, on the second Bran da Liu represents the Hound Table and l^als

his opponent to Arthur in defeat 5 while on the third day Ehy ia driven

beyond th^ limits of the field and forfeits his horse to the enemy.

fhei ;hv;lieh author eventually aakss som use of the incident of the third 
(1)

lay, though net at this point in hia narrative* Thio apart,his 2*edaction 

beam only the loosest reae&Ktanee to the original• Of the first two 

days he makes fourt on fha first,already d t3cribed,Gaudifeir defeats 

and captures fi,liot,tho representative of thu besieged party| on the 

second Sir annald of Arthur's company as--tn Sir Higal of 3on©eand both 

are killed} on the third each side sends out four knightetLyonel,Iwain, 

Bcdwsar and Gyroisalanoe of the viouni Table engaging LcuySjbdEOttd, Santel las 

and S&nguol*until two knights are captured on one sideband on the other 

oax is captured and ono killed} finally,on the fourth day,each side puts 

five chaapions in the field,A.;^lu3,--'-’n3ond,iychin,l^oligor and Hew repre

senting the besieged in combat with Coder, Ovr&leSflwel.l,lyreot and 3mell, 

and each loses two prisoners to th© oth:*r party*

It should be apparent,ov-n from thia outline,that the contznat 

between the French and bngli^h version* in their treatment of combat

36 8- TO.

2) The problem presented by thi3 spate of names in the English text is

it occurs in 1.745 is only doubtfully a proper aaas. The whole 
episode sug eats that the redactor see careful to balance the forces 
engaged on either side: the f&ilur© of c copyist to notice his inten
tion may account fox* the confusion over th name of the fifth knight 
in Arthur1® force. For a full explanation of the problem see F.J. 
Amoursop. oit 5 ,p.275.



uution the joustc of the nsoond and third days follow ths formal patters

of tho firsts .rthur rig©©, bears oava,br ^ak?&ots,su*d attends the ^nainr;

of a single knight who rides out te meet the ©hauspicn of the besieged 

party* Neither episode contains anything distinct 5nr«,either in incident 

or in description to differentiate it from tie earlier pxBs^-ge. They

arc comparatively brief and in both the formal, 

tho af air receive aor^ attention than the duel or its outcome. The

cooot© of

csrccxmi&l of arming the knight is the only thin; which has roved tho 

French L-uthur to attempt description in any detail i*

..**.->t pendant qufau aeoger ©etoiont,a ung dhadbn*lan 
apperl4 ting haulb rt auesy bin no qtuag cig»©9QUc desous 
uni tapis a a&©,et ung aultre a pula apportd le© groves 
et leo gonouill tors, cue chaussa le seigneur d© his*
^uant prim au ©fcasteau fust sonnee^c© feist do tout os 
pieces artusr ,pul3 v>«tit uao cotte ’arees de v©l©UX 
j?uno drapes ©t lice© de blase* Kt c© f&iot,le rov eu 
2©rson&e luy Xaepa la vantaill© et Chuvain luy poea le 
heaul'^e ®ur 1© chi <f,et puis apris 1© roy Ydicr luy 
cainot l'©£po©,d©a oeill cures quo jamic fureni trespass.

(fgiaHu - faulted*)
The narrative of ooa&at, lacking even thia degree of descriptive Individ* 
uality, follows tha s&xte formalised pattern in oach ©aaet the knights

charge^hroak their l-noas upon jack other and ara unhorsed.,hu; rice, 

draw © ;ords,ar.i fight on foot until one or the other is ovoi-cos© anl 

yields. The victory in each case is a bloodless one* and obuerv-nce of 

tb© teebaiealitie© of Jousting play as large a jert a© oilii&ry skill,

-*as Kny discovers to his oojti*

Fuiu 1© Qhov&llier go hast© quant son ©•>©© reepue 
app rceutjQiio a force du le pour©uivir?Keux par force 
esem hors Isa heroes qui au quatre ollvier© tenoi^nt 

esteiunt aux puurda du pr£* (fol*115b*)

Tho siege of the Ohastil Orguelloue.a© the French author conceives it, 

in an elaborate gone,played out with all ceremony,in &n area epadially
<t*algn&t*ct for tho ^Mrpor.o,o.BA accordant; to a codo of behaviour tacitly





are nralimixiry or incidental to combat,and on shich the French -Author 

dvrells.havo neither been neglected nor nisinterpreted by the alliter*

ative poet. Ka too realised the it* -ortaxiee of ar~.e and aroour aa ad*

Juncts of the lcaight*u«d he has de&orihed the arming of Sir lann&ld in 

noce detaili-

The deir di^ht hia to the deid,bc the day dewt 
His bi my and his basnet ,bumiot full he no;
Haith his horse and hia geir v?e& of an© hale her,

‘•ith gold and youli.e sa gay graitklt in SPOT ;
Anu sohena soheild sad 3Jio wchaft ,ifc-it ^sharply v^ia aohedj 
Tlire her»hedi© he heir,
ao his al&aris did air, 
xthlk beimio in Britana ’auir,

0? bio bludo bled. ( 11 .60? *b « )

n of the -ernung of Bran de Lis in theThis is in no s^rac a 

originals it i the quality and splendour of the ; riys,.,ttd the heraldic

warrant of their wearer’s noble anaoetryy^ieh interest the Bnglieh

the uew cererottlal of araing. And els&vhar© in this;

episode he aho *a that for hiza the battle is not merely a form! exchange

of bio ns,but an intisite mality whoae laspertaneo and ;^arit> or©

reflected in the naotional rea.:t ionp of th& onlookers. When Sir Barmaid 

and 3ir Bigal kill each othur he supplies a oomnent,fT wUioh, naturally,

tfcuru is no vj&rAant in hie source!-

All the bernys on she bant about that bcheild,
Sbr pure aoroe of that sight th&i oighit vnsour.de 
3chire tori© ©shot fra achalldle,3ch3R© vndir acMild, 
iuhoa thR-i foundrit an fel fey to the gra&A?
Baith th&ir hart is e&fi brist,braitfcly but boild,
Thair wea na staluart vnstonait ,co ©ti>ra vres the stoundl 

(ll.637-4?..)
Passages of this kind represent t refinement ujx?n the original and uhow

that,despite hia >n adth the violence of cos&at the all iter* 

-tivs poet »ue not eo insensitive u» to i-iore other ^sore hwau

of warfare.

But it in true th -t, despit j their © iuoh elements

vnsour.de




Thai lufly ledis belif© light it on the land,
And laught out suerdie,lufly and langf
Thair stedis stakkorit in the stour ,and etude ctunnerand, 
Al to—stiffillit and atonayt,the strakis war na strangJ 
Athir tame braithly bet with ane bright brand5 
On futo freschly th&i frekis feghtin thai f&ngj 
Thai hewit on hard steil,hartly with hand,
tuhil the apalis and the sparkis spedely out sprang*
Schir Han. aid raught to the renk ane rout v?es vnrydej 
Clonely in the oollair,
Fifty oailyeis and aair
Auin of the sohuldir he schair,
Ane wound that vzoo wyde* (11•615*54*)

Inevitably, the same features recur again and again: spears are splintered, 

swords broken,helmets cleft and mail shorn away* But this repetition

is a3 much part of the genorl effect as the regular iteration and marked 

stress of the alliterative verse. By skilful variation of a limited 

vocabulary the poet ha® been able to continue the sane vigorous description

over many stanzas without allowing the effect to become monotonous

Thair riche birnys thai bet derfly with dynt,
Howls doun in grete fc&i&t,hsrtly with hand*
Thai mighty men vpen mold ano rials course maid,
<uhill clowis of olene mill
Hoppit out as the haillj 
Thay beirnys in the bataill 
Sa bauldly thai baid!

Thai bet on oa bryinly,thai beirny3 on tho beat*
Bristis birneis with brandis burnist full bene 5 
Throu thair scheno soheildis thair schuldiris var ©cheat, 
Fra schalki3 schot schire blade our soheildis so sohene; 
dyngis of rank steill rattillit and rent,

. Oomys grisly on the grand granis on the grone.
The roy rarayt for reuth,riohist of rent,
For cair of his knight is cruel and kene,
Sa wondir fresohly thair force thai frest on the feildisf 
3a hu;3 wes tho radio,
V»ea nane sa eutell couth so 
Auhilk gone suld govern tho g*e,
Lot God that al weildis.

The wyis wrojht vtfcir grate wan&reth and vouch,
. irkand woundis full wydo vith w&pnis of wroj 
Holmys of hard steill thai hatterit and hxuch,
In that hailsing thai hynt grate harrys and here? 
All to-turnit thair ontyre,traistly and towofc, 
Burnist bladis of steill throw biraeic thay berej



Cohort auerdis of aoheith snerily th&y dreuoh,
Athir fTeik to his f^-llow,with follonne afforej 
Throw plat is of poliat ate ill thair poyntis ean ps.ee. 
All thus thai threw in that throng
Stalwart strakia and atrangj
With daggaris dorfly thay dans,
Thai doughtyis on daae. (ll*58C~712*)

It would he difficult to imagine any description of battle mere strongly 

contrasted with the brief ,urbanu, and seraewhat detached version of the 

French text* The full significance of tho contrast Is obvious only 

when tho process of redaction is viewed as a whole,but this passage is

crucial in thnt the atmosphere of military violence established hero 

dordnates the English poem to its conclusion,,.rowing urn- and more pro- 

nounood as the work proceeds•

/C « 115c - 1164.) In the Preach text,however,tha

is interrupted at thio point by an episode of a very different kind.

The judicial eoefoat is broken off by the sound of bells within the 

o-.;stla wallai-

A tant aonnerent lea cloches des egliess dv chastoau quo 
si grand bruit et noise font quo l*on n’y eust cu^ Dieu 
tenner* 3t quant le roy oust ce son entendu,si tost B^nqutet 
et decanda la oause de si rjrnd sonnerie* St adonc Ikandalis 
respond::!3ire,fiiict il, jo le vouo diray* Il est aujourd'huy 
earned!,or puisqu*©! est nonne paosee,ns fara nul rion au

S
la ja-;re do Eieu et veneres qu’on nul XicuV (fol*I15o»)

As thore wil.. be no more jousting until after tho holyday,Br»n de Lis 

suggests th*t -Arthur and his followers should spend the time in hurting. 

During the hunt Gawain is seprratod from the others and comes upon a 

tower in tho forest, where, under & tYQ&th& finds a knight so deeply 

©unit in dejection that ho uoezss as though dead. V/hsn Gaw&in attempts

to rouse him tho strange knight threatens him violently and falls back 

into bis Ewl-twholy stupor. tosaic laavas hir. and rides on through

the ?/ood j-



2-s.is pas n’eust demie lieue alio qu’il renoontra an son 
chenin une moult belle oointo aanoieellessens ung palefroy 
:»ntoe,le plus beau que piega fust veu* St estoit la house© 
de oo paleffccy,!© poitral,la rosno et oroupiere tout© batue 
on or< St oust la robe a l’advonant,Gn aa main ung fouet 
tenoit dont la poiognee d‘or et dHvir© estoit,et les 
cordons toua de fil d’or et de soie,de quay souvont en 
fieri Is palofroy. (fcl«ll6a«)

Tho lady is pressing on in haste v.hen Gaw&in stops hart-

"Sira>faiot ell©td»arrester no ay ja cure au noins a cost© 
hours,et pour ©e laissos ssey alley,car je vous die ©n 
verite que j’ay ocois ung chevallier,!© meilieur que fi st 
cur la terra« "St comment,luy a diet Gauvain, leaves vous 
de vos mins occis?" "Guy,sirs,pour tout oortain,oar terms 
donnd luy avoio de no rendro a luy a aidy, ot pour ©e que 
luy ay m©rity,je lfay sur terre trouv* oertj et n’avoit son 
paroil au oondel (fol»llSa - fol»I3£b)

Heassur^d that her knight is etill alive and v.aitinc for her near the

tower,she passes on while Gawaxn returns to carp and recounts wtat he 

has seen* As usual,it is Bran de Lis who supplies the explanations*

3t quant lo seigneur da Lis l*oJt,3i diet au roy t "Sir©, 
faiot 11,©aches Men que ce chevallier ©et celluy souldoyer 
tant riohotqui la rich© Lieagniao naintient et qui tant ©st 
nroux,V3rtueulx at aaiga« Celle damoisell© tant syme,qne 
pucelle et darn la clame,et lo ehevallior diet qu’il en 
nourra s’a eon plaiair ue jeuist d*elle< Il ugt certain 
quo Dieu a donao et donna is grand feres et do har^tesee f 
raia tant eat d© la pucelte espris quo sana l*aveir il n© 
poult vlvre’.‘ (foKllgb,)

At this point a great proocscion poura out from tho Ofc&stel Grguellero 

to welcome hone its master the Hiohc Soudoicr and his arsis»row reunited 

with him. That nijht there is great rejoicing within the wiles*

Vne Joy© fust si tree jrande on costa nuiet dedens lc 
©hasteau quo n© la eqanroie sneprimer tant y euot de 
luminaire de eyre aux mure et au tom? d©3 mouoiiere,sur 
les arbres et our los clochos,quo sesble a ceulz qui sont 
dehors quo lo ohaete&u so it en feu Grand bruit
feirent aen*jstrior» de core,tuhours,flsuttee et iroapes, 
a Jouer at meacr doulm plaisir juequee a la ninuict 
B*ezEpIoierent# (fol,ll6c»)

This is an episode of great iaportmaoe, though its full significance 

docs not become apparent until later,in the climax of the action,

________________



-a olimsx for which thia ia an ^nasntial preparation. It introduces 

the heroine of the Chastcl 0rguolleu3 adventure and the 

which plays such a vital part in the French romance. Tlie crisis of the 

French tale,when it comes,will be a crisis of love,the love of the Hiche 

Soudeior for the unnamed lady* The solo function of this passage is to 

demonstrate forcefully and succinctly the extent of thxt love, Evuryttfuj 

which we are told of the heroine,-the splendour of her appearancc,tho 

melancholy into which her lover is thrown by her absence and her fear 

that hie lov© has killed him. the ceremony with which she

io received by hie followers and the rejoicing within the Chastel 

Orgucllsus-jia intended to suggest her worthiness and the honour in 

which she is hold by the Hiche Eoudeier and. everyone connected with him* 

Cf all this the English version knows nothing. 3b hunt 

interrupts the mounting crescendo cf military violence in the alliter

ative poem,there is no heroin© and no clement of love either hero or

elsr^where in the redaction. .11 known texts of the First Continuation 

agree with tho 1530 Print in including the hunting episoao,and,aa we 

shall sec,th-r© is evidence to suggest that it ;/as also in tho version

known to tho English redactor. Hia oaicciou can,therefore,be accepted

as deliberate. Its full a: io will not become apparent until the

crisis of tho action is r^achodja crisis which oust,as a result of this 

omission,be fundamentally different from that ia the French romance.

This is the most important change made by the English author in adapting 

tho original to his purpose and its repercussions can only be apirectatod

in full whan the redaction is viewed as a whole.

As the redactor decided to ignore the love element



in the French text* Vhen the jousting is renewed. Arthur accords the 

day tc Yvain,v7hotafter the usual fornt 1 sagagemont,-the charge,the 

breaking of lances,and the sword-fight on foot-,eventually defeats the

representative of the Chastel Crgnelieus and loads him ixri3onor to the 

royal camp* Ho reveals himself as a young Irish knight who has long 

served the ante of tho Hicho Soudoiart-

lit bo feist saon sire yer ohevallicr pour l,amour et on 
favour de s,asde,st pour recompense de saon service co 
octroyx et donna 1© jouste pour co jour* this pour rion 
no 1’eust octroi^,a© na daso ne I’en priast«••.•(fol*ll6d.) 

This,too,is clearly designed to show the great love and honour in which 

the lady i3 held by the Riche 3oudoier,but her© the then© begins to be 

woven into the general plot of the remnes* When Qaw&in asks who will 

represent the besieged party in the joust of the following day,the 

knight repli osi-

MSire,je 3gay pour veritd <iue d3oain joustara premier 
xtonsire le Riche Souldoier,et vouu en diray la maniere*
L^ans ont ung establissetaent <xu’au cat in se lisvent l©s 
pucellas,les dnmoioelles et lee daises,et s’en viennent 
aux mure reorder pour weir s© nul verront dee voustrea, 
et cello qpi le premier adviao le ehevallisr est^nt au 
pr©,e’en va le sien any armor incontinont,Qana atarger*
Or ost ainsy quo net daao toutes lea rnada au soir et ei 
lour comnonda qua pour 1’amour d’ello null© ne vouleiet 
preaier <pie sa porsonne aux uuxailles nontar as au prd 
regarder* Pour os bion pourra estre ainsy de la joust© 
cue vous ay diet* (fol*ll6d*)

The passage is acre important than mp,&t first slight,be apj^ront*

makes it clear that when the Richo Soudoi r appears in the list3 it will 

by his lady1® wish and through her agency, a a result the reader 

i3 conscious that,throughout the scene which fellows,her eyes arc on 

her knight and that she is,to some extent,responsible for what befalls 

: ---Hit *uti r* • . "V ’ „ . con?—

squint re-ittt^i'pretation of the whole Coastal Orgusllctts episode, asks a

Irish

It

_________________________________________________________________



3uch subtlety else connected with the

(769-207 j lisa - 117b.) i,the battle

id without leaving any trace in tho 

Uninterrupted by this i

continues to its climx in tho alliterative poem, the final en^gosent 

following closely upon that in which fiv? members from oaten side take 

part# Che lord of the castle takas tho field by his own decision,

i,and,

angered at the capture of two of hia felloaerss-

•Than sehir Golograsa for greif bis grey ene brynt, 
od wraith as tho ey»d»hio handle can wryng.

Tit oakis he very, angry quhaoa wyntj 
Saids111 sal burgane sbyde,and one end. bryngj 
To wrne,3iokirly,ry self eal.l seik to tho foild'J 

(11.769-73.)
By this invention tho Sngliah redactor gives continuity to his battle 

narrative and supplies the fusotioa of certain details omitted in tho

previous section of the original# That their omission was due to

deliberate rejection on his part and not to a lacuna in hia source is 

au acted by a minor fc turewhd occurs here* In the First Continuatkn

it is Qawain who initiates the now engagement: uhen he loams that the

Kiehe to take the field,he demands from Arthur the

„__ , of the day|is granted it, arcs himcelf and rides into tho lists:-

lais lonyueaent r?y oust aste qua au ch^oteau on foi&t 
cor elorwent aonnnr au doat.au le la s&ietruose toux-,loq,ue] 
si haultemeat sonna quo touto la terra en fresalst plus d’i , 
yranw lieuc a I1 environ, tout fort ot pavfaieteiaont reaonna* 
Adsnc diat ftessire Erandolis au roysn3ire,faict il,sr~**~- 

briefvooont verves le Rich** Souldoier venxr tout arise a 
chcval* Car j&aals le cor l1 on ne sonne jusquoe a t&nt qu’il 
se v&ult armor* S’y ay bien an eon entendu cue naisteaant 
il a sea osporone eh&ussdsff (fol*117a#)

This is not tho first occasion in tho French romance on which the horn

hs.s been a battle signal, and. on at least ena oeo ja-S

to the huntinc soene in the

the rolacto* has followed his source in Ufciny it as such* The bell,on 

tha other hand,is uoed only as a prelude

W •' t B!1 W U'SMl*

doat.au


French text which influ-Xt, ;n it was, roost -ro'' t.ciaory this wh

nc d th) alliterative poet in giving his version of tho present ^icidaitr-

Ho hue kit io ane barfrsy,
T» aa>l boilis rang thay 5 
Than aeyraly Arthur can say,
«e» Bohcna radix* achaild*

"Quhat signlfyia yon© ryn&iag?" said th© ryalo;
Than said Spynogros with speoh©:Hachir,Gen spoir,
That sail I toll yov with tong,treuly in tai11*
Tho wy that well di a yon© w.ne$ t vara you but weir,
He thinkis hia aune self shall do for his dailj

. Is xxine ea prouit in thia pari of pyth is his pair*
(11.774-03.)

Yet one© xaor© Sir SpynagroG fillo the role of Dran d© Lis 

in explaining the usog-s of the Chastel OrgueIleus♦ But the redactor 

has ©oteaded his function far beyond the ori.;iml,and with a specific

purpose in viw« He has replaced tho formal oercmonial of the arming 

3 Soudoier with a long na»OQrrio(ll.704*333)en the character 

4Sir Gclagrus. fipyn&gros has boon hoard in

upon

of the Kiohe 

of his English

-raise of lolc rrnc on previous a but now he *a»i*«™***«*o«

the physical prowour. an' knightly skill of the adversary na tho qual

ities most relevant to the ongafensent about to begin* Ko urges Oav&in

^not to undertake the duel and Oawiu,n-rurally,persists in his intordton-

"S©n y© or ea wursehlyfullt&n& worthy in n/ore,
Barnvfc T*ith tlm r’n” *h±v -In

worthy in were
lteayt with the derrest ,miet doughty in deid, 
Tone borne in the battale t/il ye noght forbore, 
For al tho aobil on tho zaol&,nerkit to iwidV 
"Gif I do doughtely,thu lo© is my dere,
Thoght h’* war Sampson© hiiaself,ea a© Crist© reid! 
I forsaik neght to fegti,for al his grot© feir,
I do the will for to wit,doutls»© but droid" 

(ll.^M-U.)
The function of this lengthy interpolation clearly is to stress the

magnitude of the tisk before Gawain by aut gating tho gre--t worth and 

high reputation of hie opponent* These ara the qualities which bear 

weight with Gawin in tho decision tvhich he is called upon to sake at

the clixsex of the pocn,s© that this passage,together with oilothers in



the alliterative poom previously devoted to the praise of Golagrus, 

virtually duplicates the furotion of the hunting incident omitted by 

the Bn lish r xi&cter* The contrast between the excised arterial and 

the panegyric of knightly virtues put into the south of Jpynagros is 

indicative o* the fundamental transformation. affected by the redactor, 

which has altered tha whole nature of tho story*

The fact that ouch praise is voiced by a knight of the

Sound Table gives it added force,and Oawain’s persistence in seeking

the encounter with Gol&grus reflects his o/tu courage and resolution*

But,for the most part, the redactor has been content to rely on tho

traditional character of G&w&in and has not attempted to do for him

shat he has been at such pains to do for his adversary* In the origins!

version,on the contrary,all attention is concentrated upon Gow&in before

the duel,and there io no attempt to characterise the niche Soudoier^

except in so far ns his love for his ani? io concerned* The Prenoh

author folio e G&wain through all the prelininaries to battlet-

• •**»mes&ire Gauvain se leva, puis ecveilla seesire Yvain, 
le^uel legieresasnt feist lever* Bile e’en allerent prive- 
merit denduiro hors,a la rouseejparlant d’ugne chose et 
puis d’ aultre* Gt cstoit ssste mtinoe si clew et Si pure 
et si belle gas oe fust pour se s&rwiXl&r« Bt en oestc 
rouse© l«VBwnt lours mins,lee yeulx et le vis^ige*
Puis au pavilion se »tirent,ou se firent veotir de lour 
stiies at de leurs mntoaulx# 3t pendant qu’ils ©nteniiront 
a retarder lea awes de Qnwain,le roy so leva,et tost 
aprds allerent la moss oulr,quo 1© rcy feist du Saint

heprit c cl ebrer* Bt,quant la ejcsgg fust shan^eetau 
pavilion sent retouraas* Bt apr$s dlsguor son© actendre a i 
faiot Guuvuia sos awes apportor* (fclellfid - fgl.H7a«)

There ic nothing at all unusual or striding in this passage or in the 

ion of the uming of Gav&in which follows. it ,but this typ^ of

relaxed and polished narrative,with details of human interest which give 
depth and rx.lity to the story, is highly characteristic of the pwse test*



atmosphere w^ich d xr tic uish it froa tne alliterative work* This oon- 

ventiouxl l 3thod of stroociny Gaw&in’s ohivalric ability,by concentrating 

ing and describing the

richness of his

far as it eocists in the Ungliah version it is applied to Ctet/ainb opponent>-

With that nony fresoh freik can to the feild found,
; ith Qologras in his geir,erode of dmgrs’
Arayt in rads gold,and rubois sa round,
With r:ony riche reliki9,ri&lo to se*
Thair v/es oxi Golo; ras,quhair he glaid on the .round,
Prenyeis of fine silk, frat it full fr©»
Apono stcrand stadia, trapeit to tho hoill, 
deoEty sokalkis full sehene,
vied, in amour sa cl m,
Ko wy eantit,I wane*
All stuffit in atcili.

of his resettle meats,has no appeal for the Brglish author* In

That borne raid on ano blonk,of ana bio ^nhite,
31yndit all xrith bright px>ld and berialiis briyhts 
To tell of his d©ir weid war doutlcs delite,
And also ter for to tell the travails wr tight*
His name and his nobillay ws noght for to nytej
Thair vea as. ha thill s& heioh,bc half &ne fute hicht.

(11.3E4-9OC.)
Beth by e«ploylr< the conventional methods of the crigiml in this way 

and by repeatedly inser-ing .material which throw a fi vourable light on

various ispoets of Golagrus1 chalet or, the redactor is building up a

personality vox*y different in many rackets frou tho Riche Soudoier of 

tho first Continuation. The fact that,h©re as elsovfre?ethe lays wre 

**«**«« the fundarisat&l oh: volric virtues than on the oxter ml

trappings of rank and power io indicative of the role which ho intends 

Gole^rvs to play in the redaction*

although the redactor’s method of preparing fcr the crucial 

battle seer- soomo amoh more deliberate and on a more profound level



Before G.vw&in oan the field,3ir

out anl onoounterc an unnamed knight from the o&stlo,vjho eventually 

gives up his uword to tho doneaehal and is led to Arthur in auhoisBion* 

Thia ia oluarly derived fro- tho joust of the third day in the T^.^nb 

tejrt,ijij»r0d by the redactor in its original contact(vide -•jp.raJqhS- 

?hv > liJh — 115c*))• But those tho encounter on&s in Shy’s disgracei

unhorsed,iia is .-’riven beyond the Unite of the lints,and,when he tries

to coi vino© nis ccKp^uionc that the victory has bson his*they laugh 

hit;* It io difficult to “why the redactor should have wished 

to recall thio episode here,still more difficult to aee why he has 

altered it to give Kay a victory instead of the humiliation in which 

original at e '.ture • suits• He o&n scarcely have jaa&o the change 

out of regard for the reputation of the Hound Table or the character of 

Hay,3ir.oG at thia point hie whole concern aeeras to have been to exalt 

tho leader of tho opposing party and,in the affair of the daarf.he vme 

content to follow his source in degrading Say aa a means of ©xsphaaising

Gawain’a courtesy. Thia ef’eot might have boon rejwstad here.throwing 

into relief hi3 hero’s courage and sldll in s$g& by chcwii'? Kay’s die-

grace ii the aphero where Gawain Is about to cucced* This w&o clearly 

not the redactor’s intention, and but for the skill and a re with which

upoxi hie source- Thera ie,h

the redaction as a whole is carried out,one night dismiss the incident 

as an oversight on hia part,by -diieh he missed an opportunity to improve 

OWCVCTfOno possible explanation of the alter*

ation* Gswin is about to win a military victory which ho forgoes out 

of rc. ard for his adversary,appearing in the eyas of his hound Table

oonxndee as c. defeated knight. ?he difficulty of hia decision and the 

Bagnaniaity of hia sacrifio* will be heightened if he at first appears



to hav> failed where Khy,his inferior in other knightly quail f;io6,has

it ion is too subtle to heve

to tell,but the redactor is entitled to the aa&u&ption ifc.it his alter* 

am related to hie general treatment of the French

sreue dsd.

at ion v&8

*.wk»

fhet i<r or n©t this ii

(i-'0t*1024 i 117b * H7o«) Beth versions iuvinr rroparud for the final 

daol,-the Prrncfc largely on the naterial l*wl,th© English,to sons ex

tent at h&fifcjon the psychological piano?-,th© fire opponents raeet. The

struggle felloe 3 mob the same ceugso in both tssrfcat the kni^ts charge 

br?-&k tfc ir opears on each ether1** shields, di Mount and fi.ht or foot,

quo thou the ethar having tho advantage,until firstly Gnw&in

stands over his o^tnr^t helpless on th i ground. But despite this ai^i- 

ilarity of outline th two versions differ yet LX>r© widely in their 

treatment of combat than in the earlier jsttle paa agee« The French

account is quite brief and e xs it eel f largely with

features --the watching crcv-ds vdic line the walls of tue Ohastel Or^uitta®, 

i * ooe so on* in the

Sjigliah pom, on the oth«r hoaifevur a hundred lines \r* givon to close

of

xsim scly dot* lied description of the «.3ktine,la whiah the ability 

versa to convoy the violence of ocnMt is exploited to

the full. as n is conocutrated upon the srsshing forco

the blows struck, tho shattering e^ arsaour,und the spurting of bloodi-

ith ano bltand brand,burly and braid,
• .uliilk oft in Vittale had bane his bote and bid bolds<



Tferm? olaspis of clone gold,ard olowi' a& cleir. 
Thair with sohir Onlosr&s tho eyre,

Alee fores as the fyre,
Leit fie to hi© feir*

Sic dint is he dolt to that doughty,
I.eit hyi. desianyt to daiiger and dreidj 
Thus woo h© kanliXlit full halt, that feawtan-,in by, 
The ©cheld in countir he kest our his oleir weidj 
lawifc on bard ate 111 seuzt&ir haiotaly, 
dart b.jry&llie hop of the hathill about hyr on bread, 

(11.5M-52?)
inevitably ?sany of th. effects employed in the ©arlir battl ooanoe

are repeated,and again rodnpiioated even within this passage. -apen©

are shattered »iaail how-, rway,aad scattered in th© field*-

The tothir ©tertin ane ha k, tho stem that #©» stout,
Hit sohir G&wayno on tho gere^qubil gyeuit was the :,ay,
Botit douno the bright gold and bsryallia about $
Sehoddlt his aohire wedts ©sharply a^ey,
That lufly lapoifc war on loft,ho yrt thane law lout.
The sterna stakrit with the strr.ik,and st^rtis on stray,
uhill neir hie resound was tyut,sa rudo wee the rout?

The beryallis on tho land of br&thoria gsrt li .hit

Precious stanis that wirj 
Thus dress thai we&is sa deir,
That Oantely mss digfet* (11. 587-96 •)

These ropetitiono ar redeems! by the eldll and vigour with vhich the

nd th© * have the praotieal effect of shewing that

dawala’s victory over a worthy opponent io not easily But the

hole episode ia far in xoeeu cf unythin th© l^encfc author thought 

< his interest lay purely in the outeeae of the oonbatj^&ile 

-&h© English poet olu&rly wslconed it for its ©to sate sad seized the 

opportunity to exploit hie alliterative medium to th© full*
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versions reach the crisis of tin action .th seen to vM(h 

that has o© fhr passed is preparatory, And it is Lore that the i&oet 

elgnifioant

Mental di*
between the tec t^xtfe,tho key to th-iir funda- 

Gawar sails or. the Kicks



that his ani ■ upon the c&stle wll mst already haw died at the ei^ht 

of his overthrow,he does not wiuh to live* But onoe ho hae recovered

and aakod Oawain9<) na&e,be crakes this request of hi

nJ*ay uae &sye,laQU©lle plus ayne quo my, Sa aaorta set, 
pour silo lacuzvay si tost <px«©n crray la nouwlle* ► i vous 
regulars j>-r veustre nobles io, par charity ot oourtoisis, 
que fc*anie viw,uG rendes par tai aoaveuant qu > a droit ne 
& tort ne oro chase deconsnie centre vous home qu’il scit 
tu Chasteau Orguilleux. Jt e’il vous plaiot oesto chose fa ire 
pour 9oy»Que present je vous vouldvoia dire, par la, foy veua 
fi&nooray fairs tout au voulloir du roy,at si 'n’&uray ja 
ohevallier gue n luy face ac foy au rcy fi&naar» Lais as 
ffi*ajai^ la sg&voit,oxen an povxroit do deuil awurir,laquslle 
ne oroiroit Janais gue par vous susse oete oonguia* '3t pour 
oe je voua eupplic quo so le hist ms wulles fairs duquol 
jo youfc rsqub ru,qua loam en la nndstreuse tour vona plaice 
£,vocqueu a»y venir. 31 ©© feres hcnnaur ou devout m’omye 
vous as«noill eras et luy direa gv’a ells voua rondos 
prison*’isr st qu’au pre je vous ay oonguio,ainay la vie 
ron&res a noy et a ca bonne aoye* Bt si la chvse f..ire no 
voullesuje woue regulars de aoy ocolreff(fol* 1174 - _f<\L.ll8a*) 

Gcwain ia faced with a dilemat if he clairas thu victory h© has won th?n 

-rtbur1 - purpose of gaiuin th> cubniseico ef ths lord of Ohaetel Or®* 

uelious will b© do: e ^tod. So ^rett ia the lov bcbwetm the Stiohe 

Souteisr and hie aui< that she Will die rt the news of his defeat-and, 

nowins her deu »be will not yioli nerely to save Mb own life* But it 

is the slain of love rather than feudal luty which influences hlia in 

roaohin^ Mo decision. And it ie here that the importance cf the hunt- 

inj episode Woo a np. rent* recalling the scans in the forest G&wain 

i? persuaded of the viol nos of the passion vhieh unites the Kiehe 

Soudoier and his lady:-

-lors G^uvuin so reiso-fbra du pens®* ou il trqnw quant 
renoontva la ^asKisslle qui luy a diet qua iQrt ^atoll 
on la forest dc aoubs la t^ur,si a,,ait qu le ai rand 
J49our Vcy» cello qu*elle aourroit si tost qu’clle 
o^auroit gu’il eeroit honey ou vrinou. Source s acy- 
Kcs&ea advise quo trop {pnmd cru&ultS aoroit ee l’ui 
faiscit pour Vaultr© ocoire. (fol.li:
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the wThair wil nane wyis,that ax 
For any trety my tydc>l tell the the 
I wil nc$it turn r.yn enten^for all this war Id brexd, 
Or X pair of pris ane p«nny~?;crth in this place,

I ka&w wy exne quarrel!,
I droll cot the pereill

ho do to eave hint-Vhat thm^cku a w&i

x
ild thow deny* the in laid to do ay d*>ui©j 

hat it worth at ray wil tho woureofcip to w&lo,
As I had wtusyn tho of w», worthy and wi©>
Syne cary tc the caetcl,quhaxe I hau« mist awe. 
Thus my thcw ssif iao fra sytej
is X aa crietynit perfitc,
I call thi kynihuc ^nyto, 
md muf thya honour©* (H.1094-X10i.)

If or'eetjGolass’us dcrx-ne iron his conQU'ror the case sacrifice no

tho Riche Soudoicr,hut for the cake of his honour net hl© lor . The 

decision to surrender hi© victory is Tsorc difficult for the Gtear-i® of

the Sngli®h version since he hne act had the warrant)tyiven to his French 

counterpart in the hunt •. ig incident,e the violence o ’ tho passion wlich

rotivniee hi© opponent in asking this Oeasnd upon him* Knowing little 

of th- lord o the oye-le, xeo;7t by roport,h» i~ rocai-r^a. to tyant hin

faith T'ith. himwith his own repatalien,since>lf fails to keep ft

by Ultimately ashing submission to rthvtr,Gaisin*3 honenr will he injured

in i&L eye© or hie Sound Table CQOTQ.de©:-

uThat var hard? eaid that hoy&if*ca Laue I go&e held 
xine wun ex perilous pey»t*£artecyng ret? plight,
-b aoner in thi gentrice,but cigneto or s^le, 
ind I before sgv th-. aeuer,eickexly,with Sight}

Than had I easain in ©sir nony kene knight*
(11.1103-8.)

Eia decision, however, is tho s^na as in the original: the duel is briefly 

resumed pretends tc b* overcoua and aCco»;aaiQS Golagrua hack

to the castle in apparent devout*



the ailarcsaa with Wttiefe Cbmtln is
K>d,in identical in both varsiono. Only the jx-tiwtie i of bis deo~ 

ision h e been changed. Bat the chare is ssph&ticclly minted by the 

frequency with which the. concept of hams? is referred to by both 0©la#us 

and CL’rain. 'ffcpro oan be no doubt that th? alteration has been deliber

ately contrived by the redactor- 'hough the full extent of hie reinter

pret tion only boaoaoe apparent here,ho hn long Wen oropari^ for this

co ns by numroti& oranges which only booo;<> fully effective at thio point.

It is clear,for ax-Wls,th&t the frequent interpolations illustrating

the nobility of Oela&ras or directly praising hie k lightly (qualities hart 

born* weight with Oawain and are responsible for his 

push his adversary to extrameat-

^ohir Gawyne tretit the knight to turn hie entent 
For he ws:i woa&ir wa to wirk hyia nare wugh* (11.1066-7.)

;>ohir Oa^yne rewit tho weak, that roe riale,
And said to tho reuarend, riche and rightuis:
*’3ow may eusoeaw tho sound,scocly in sale,
Before this p^pill in piano,and pair noght thy pria?"

(n.10%-3.)
And tho inportanoo which tho redactor attached to this conflict of rc«r- 

son&Iitiss and. ideal? la indicated by tho thoroughaeaa -.nth which it has 

been worked out. The ;*reat extent ef the episode is due,in sow degree,

to the formality of tho oxohang©© between tho two kn h-fcht speeches,

hero as elsewhere'being complicated by al lit-, retire ,yet the

essential orgumst has not been spun out artificially. On tbs contrary, 

the dilecm is sore directly and realii stated than in the orig iml,

wherr it Is acoepted as a convention of the rclot without any show of 

interest In Its implication© .arc it ie mar* genuinely ar*ued>Gawtn 

striving by every wan:- to cave his opponent* o life and honour. z.a a 

result xhe whel eeeoo is rcueh sore forceful chan in the French version 

vvlr re the boro’c decision is taken too lightly and too Quickly to o&rry



or the husan plane* Coiaparing tht> tw versions one Is left

with the iapr^ssio-t that isfc&t to the French author v#as onl; one of *sany 

oicdlar arises ia the oeoplex plot of his rosnnwo>hae beoorae for the 

Gaulish redactor a genuine huma situation, to he treated with & sin- 

eerily which will ons&se tbo syorathatio inter-at of tho reader#

fh / eare with which the xraciiott&l context of the scene has

boon filled out reflects this change ia interpretation,^ 

accounts gio souse srioat, or the sr ^ tor bulk of tho alliterative version.

fho agony of the watchers co tho cacti -xalls die i they see their lord

unhorsed re&inic the reader that muon norj than s sin^lo life banjo tarn

Oawa. in’s dec is ion:-

horu-neia mA Ixiyia in the cs.stall on loft, 
xihon that saw thair liegs lord laid on the lau'-is, 

i«onr vgreit thing of sw&rc swewnit full ofte 
Ayle wurthit for wo to wrlngis their handle.
>Ts« nowthir eolioo nor saag tfcalr sow r to so^t.
>ae suir stoaay fcnd etour at thair bartto ataadU*

On Or is to cxuEly they ory?MOn orocc aw thou coft,
«'ith thi blissit blade to bring ws out of handia,
Set neuer our soneraae his eawwo with echaue to wnchoif! 
tary,fewest of fhec,
Beseik thi sone in thia oaeo,
*ae drop of his grete £race 

He .^rant to geif?” (ll.lO >X~63*)

sag WOttM will show,justifies Golagru® xn iraposia, such a decision upon

Qawaltt* And, siw. laxly, the reaction of Arthur, who sees the failure of

his asfbitie-t to subduo tivs o ails is hia ©hanplon is lad aw y in apparent

i of eat,underlines the Magnitude of the sacrifice implied by that tefsiew*

®w> roy rasand fill raith,thxt reuth we to so.
Am raikit full radios to his riche tentj 
$h* watt»r wet his ehofcis<,that eeSulkis rygbt se,
*3 all hia within in carld had bene away went,
-*»d othir bomys for harrat blakynnit thair ble.
Hraithly bundin ia baill,thaiy broiwtis way blent*
The Menu? of knighthnde ie caught throu hiss orut/ltal
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.uhothir ye like jjo lord,laught In the foild,
Or ellis ay life at the lest leloly forga,

ad bonne yw to au© home ,that he your beild?*1
The wurtny wyis at that word .ox wwsdiar ca,
Than thai wist thair ceuerane ms sahont vnder aofce-ild* 
n'^o dl na fauour here fexve to frond* nor to fa;

like ym? ay as our lord to were and to wild;
Tour lerdsokip wo cay noght f oryx, sirs e law as w loif 5 
Te a&l be our govoruour,
uhil your dais say enduro.

In oise and honour,
For oh&neo that my eheift (ll.llSl~?3.)

insured of their continuing lsynlty ho reveals the trie state of affairs

and, praises the mgne.ni©ity of & wains-

f,In sight of hia souorano y thin did the, gen till: 
Ho has as s&uit fra oyto :.jrcnt Ms gentries$
It ^sxr syn,but recurs,
The knifi&tis hcaosr suld ©acre,
That did me this honours,
Quhilk miet is of price • (ll*1201-6«)

3o,within the torus of his own interpretation of tho episode,the redactor

has brought version to the saww practical coi vs t* o "ranch

original* But, unlike tho Breach author,he is not content to round off

tho plot without resolving tho id^li.^tic issuer -nvolvsd. He has la* 

sorted, without warrant from hia nourcw,A long speech in \?hioh Gol&grus 

a&kss his -pologi arguing that what .•’tort me •‘.core -c no rva can ' icane, 

of famous men who hav been overthrown Vy Fata, 

the six of the Nine brthies she belonged to the 

ancient world* It first sight the speech scans superfluous,-a ^envon- 

tionl aokmwled renoni of the pew? of fortune ,shleh io a recurrent thare 

in late Medieval literature* Jhit on reflection ita function hceoass 

rpp rent. The Mcha Sou&oier noeda no apology for the deasnd which 

he sates -love is a sufficient ozones in itself,&rd Qaealnto 

sacrifice is laade partly in fulfillment of his knightly duty tomrds





Afld !•? tha story S» rot to on! in inticliacjc it cast 'ba rounAed off

—------------  ---------- that v*at is -arely outliaaA in -,1» ori£-

ifct 1 io ful :r described 'iud &cted out in £Uo easstes^se ’©tve&n Arthur

a»d a@Xa©msu The feheico of Ogata’s acral victory on behalf of the

'

lord of the castle srakas his sruteinsion to Arthur and the frankaeer ^ith

the sari played, by Qa^aint-

u3o<awa e? yone bald born*, that tee^ht m cf Jandia 
11 that X haue wa&ir hesyne,! bald of you h&ill

Xn firthffor^t and fell^ih&ra euer that it stands©.
Sen vcmrsehipfill Fasaue has wonnya to your bandit She conyory in geaerayu^t
Heir ©sj~ X yov obeiaiag,
Ao Usgs lord of Uadis. (11.1326-23.) 

ffco importance which th© alliterative yc^t flashed to Gamin* ‘ viotory 

over an opponent worthy of hir in ovary resect »«a thosse -rhial ie

largely hie or© creation-, is reflected yet ©w tew in a final alter

ation to the oritfirr.l v rsion. The iliahe 3 oudMer, having «?4e his smb- 

£2iB#ionfis sbuorbed by -he court nd ridso with it fcosar is the next 

adventure,hut in the closing liner, of the Bullish peen Arthur j

th© respect due to a noble adversary by freeing Soleras from his alle<«- 

ianee and restoring him to proud

’’Heir soak ' the 
>fcre thir aeny< 

© iuiaMng the

X h&ucj r® souse, 
n sightlessly b^eide, 

lit©,in tours and in tonne,

,k rsloisohing of thin allegisase)
But droid T sail the .araud,

ro as ' the first fand-
■Vith eutin distanced (1U135<<«&♦}

Xn its context thia passag ha© a tore of finality which-, 

even without the warrant of tho >ixt^enth century nriwt&r*1 colophon, 

endxa the f-ightly Tale of Gel&gros and Gasanen«,wsld suggest



poen m® soBnloto at this point. Tbs

the return Journey

cf tho royrt pcrty,shioh involves a second visit to the castle of hr&n 

r© Lin5where they lo- m that C vain’ a smll eon ha® bson abducted ~;n& 

get out to search for him,-but this ie oxtraneouc natter,preparing for

tjthfi next adventure in the uninterrajjed

eequanae of the French rossiDoe. He4 the StClinh author intended to :on~ 

tinuo his r- Gao ties. beyond this point it vould probably have boon neo- 

eas&ry fOr hia to have included the earlier seem in the castle of Ido,

expl iuing the existence of Gamin's son,and to alien Golasara® to &cc~ 

oiapany the searchers as the Hi oh? «*Gudoier does in tho original v*

The absence of these linictn; episodes suggest® that tho redactor vac

interested only in certain passages the Book.cf t;y, Or.;

?roE it he he.® selected two incidents ,-the encounter with the dwarf in 

the castle of Tier le Bel and the ®ie$® of Ch&etcl Ox*guellG?ia-t which 

shew dn&ift as a perf *ei teijht practising the chief ahiv&Iric virtue®,

oou»tesy,«our-.g«,icil’tary pjfowean ana aaf-uuiiaiV towards a deraatai 
adversary* If?&s this combination of incidents ©ug,^sets?it ms his in

tention to mice & poem in praise of Gamin it i® raaute.Ua that he did 

not ohoosu acre widely outmost the numerous ( amin adventures of the

fere- ■vc-l G<intlnuitiona,nd,ln >that he ignore- there episodes

which associate his hero with the Grail truest* lbs United ’.mature of 

his red&otion !o&y be explained in two mysi either hi® source w ei:n-

ilarly limited in eovor #$,or Ms cf a romanao differed

’TO.:. that 0? thos.. who ooisp.il3 the i'.or.ft> PirC-val.

The foot that .H ooBfciaeu two incidents which are

dlulr aasoelatoil only in the Book o? the.Chac^l Orgnelias io pre-

adaptive ovidsoc that tbs latter van the scurea in Question. Xn effect,

raaute.Ua


the

narrative sequence of English pee* ia th&t of the 3oak of th© 

Ttl th© ond salon of these episodes which link it 

with the other books of the First Continuation* Those linking episodes

atvj eat,and tho surviving awmawipt^ demonstrate, tho improbability of 

POb« cavin" found his two adventures in isolation Seen 

tki other® with Mhlch they are interwoven. Wether or not one accepts

K^triok<s identifto tion of tho VBO Prose Print as sssst closely repre

sent ins the original scarce of the iingliafii peen, there is ever;/ reason 

to presume that the red ctor had before hie a veraion of the &omn da 

reggaysl vhioh extended at least as fajgoo the end of the ?irst Contin- 

vationsex’-m if it did ret contain the later episodes*

fast ever th© precie® ataw of his source it is obvious 

fron what the redactor h e of it that his conception of a I'cranea

differed fundamentally t'rom th-t of the French authors who carried on 

the work of Ghrltien de £royee. The central theme of Chretien's poem,

-the Grail quest- <tss progressively ignore- in ftvour of 

adventures by thous who continued th* ^wea j* JkSSRZBi, an the 

original here was largely replaced by G&waintand tho loosely cons 

romnoe degenerated into a fenslave sequence of incident®.often quite 

fortuitously ooxreated.ncw adventures aristas during the circuit of 

othara^n a eospliotted intanwaviag of aawatiw. Many of th«a«

10 ideate dsiionstr lie,-though in a, eoeswhat remote and a^chanioal «uy,~ 

varieus aspects of the codecs of Chivalry and Courtly Low, but thoir

haphazard aseooiatian la the remoco© suggests that they owe their 

inclusion not to any opcoific relavsmej to the general them .but purely

to b '©ir individual j vuIuj. he selection of ts aioongst

so aany ©isHur isoitents indicator at 1 *a«t oea» de&ree >f discri 

the purt of tho redactor. Ills a ron&Rec app?ux©ntly



ircplieT 3d ction and concent ratio the mr 'atior cf t zo i*elsted 

episo&©a,placed rithin i.io Arthurian context that centered upon a part* 

1 mlar scaber of the royal court whose knightly oharactor forcsj the

unifying thevo of the work.

’ < ss 1b oonct - ic i “ ,-ed the redaOtar

to Bake sok© structural alterations in his tJouroe notorial, primarily in 

separating it frota its context in the ffirceval continuation. The basic 

structure cf Arthurian roffi&noe ratio thio ccapai* tivsly easy, The rozs- 

ancos aro coEmonly presented as ‘•ecords of knight errantry , journeys of 

the royal courts or, more frequently, of individual knights, which lead 

inevitably to a series of adventures. The journey itself is the mrr~ 

ati/o thread on whisk the various incidents rre strung and it can he 

broken ;t ali?>osi any point vrithout difficulty. Thia the alliterative 

poet has done^neatly and ©fi&etiveXy/oth at tho begLttniag &r& the end 

of the Sock o tb- jJfaaatel Orgae! leys .cutting hi a chosen dvontures 

frse from earlier and late:? episode®,and again within the book in 

excising the scene at tne castle of 3ran de Ids* The Xattir is & 3&rt*

ioularly fertunata example of the convenience of such a aarratiw 

sequence fron the redactor1 a point of views by continuing the royal 

journey uninterrupted frora the house of Tier Is 3ksl to the Chastel

135

trace a whole episode \ihich he apt^r* ntly oonoidored superfluous to 

his design 2ho Txct th*t le lat^-r reseller and rsac? tu*3 of ?, letail

supply

b* O' <3

on the

a substitute to fill rol© cf *3ran de lie as ooixwntator

£3,7-8

original frost which he worked, does not waken hi a st?victural

__ ____ ■ _________________



deoigat tho lish r^der,ignorant of the original, nuld accept tho 

alliterative version at its face value without detecting &ziy diacrepsifcy 

And, similarly, the oase with whi©., the redactor has dispensed with the 

proseno 1 of Syato ie Ms &t tho siege of the Cheat©! Orguelleua indicate 

the purely fortuitous nature of tho link© by ohiert the original author 

attempted to give sen© semblano© of unity to Mo episodic narrative.

The fact that the iiiehe 3oudoier,aoconuiryL^g Arthur on hia return 

journey,!© drawn into the n xt nocpienoa of adventure©, ^orsas * siailar 

link,—one /hioh is easily severed by the redactor ,*.4xo leaver Gelagma

s $<?

that th© return to court was uneventful* Only tho b ctesar i link,which 

associate© this episode sith earlier incidents in the Perctval complex, 

presented the rlactor with any real difficulty. Avon if w r^y oosune 

that die copy of the original was sufficiently complain to allow him

3iS

the tenuous link which they provide with ©vanta so sueh earlier in the 

story eould only b an or'barrassffwnt to bio* ?v have suM&riarl the 

motion 1 vding up to Girfletfs capture,or to law translated the slab* 

orate introduction stressing the significance which the Mas ion of

3/7-2/

cluKsy solution ,unbalancing a narrative centered wen the Keans by 

which that raisaioa ia aocoarplished io the virtual exclusion of its 

original purpose. The revival of the Oirflet saotif la,in ny case,a 

rather >peeioue link ’ ith the Pyrseyal proper, ^n& Arthur* s ©onoera after 

«uoh a lengthy intern! is everlabonred And uneonrireiag. fhe redactor

Halted des-gn xaade the allusion to Chr£tieft*n soon of -<o value,he pre*

f©r®e& to ignore it altogether &£& oon&riva a new opening for his

_



version* The conventional device vhieh he har« substituted,- the pil- 

sTiiMCO wh-ch. leads Arthur and iris fel .lowers to adventure vide eunra.
' — > WMllB r~ - <»h ,[,i "

with 7ior incidents and the necessity for ox Sanation* Tut it has 

thio dot eot, that unlike a secular mission it cannot Ixj auopended or 

forgotten when the adventure of the Chas sol Orguell-mis arises on route» 

The rapidity .zith vhioh the rodaotor has dlapoaed of tho pilgrimage

purely practical one* *nu,by contrast>fci» realisation that thin subs

titute for the QirfV’t notif required hi-i to supply an alternative 

reason fur Arthur1a uitack upon the oast La of Golsgruf? is widens in 

the thoroughnoss mth which he has replaced the elaborate introduction 

to tho Book of tho Chastel Orguelieuu*

The nature of tho substitution is of tho greatest import— 

tinea, indicating a chance of emphasis which is apparent thrujltout the 

redaction,and afreets tho sufejsctMsatter fundamentally* Ty nnking 

Arthur *0 intolerance of a knight whoso only crime io his inde) andonce,

wfc33$-7

of the nation4 the alliterative poet has alt rod the uoral basis of the 

story* Anl,although she traditional oh&r&ct r of Arthur mould probably 

have allowed the Acedieval audience to accept his unparovokt1 aggression 

without <ueetioa9the csxphas: s whioh the redactor ban placed upon it 

au »ats that this is xiot a haphazard substitute for tho original mot

ivation but a deliberate ohanjo in interpret xtien> y concentrating 

attention rot upon Arthur but upon hio adversaryjin d.63cribiog the

E&gnitu&e of tho task undertaken by the



rctioa : th« n'zren-t'; o. the foi-a i narahalled ajaiasrt 

hia renews hi* determination to crreafc meh r jcrtfcy op oaent/zidc

3VS

at akin-. the recitation of tho -iound Eible. Shat thia ia hmsanly acre

Whlefc gives it fun*

iffijwebaale and eor lly lose justifiable than the resc-ie of Oirflot 

would not have troubled readers of the alliterative poen« But by this 

substitution the English poet has based the whole incident en a motif 

human appeal? the genfiiot of two person-- 

nt and uixp.e’*diiv“toni of r$g oust,it

eeeB»fbo bumbled into aubmission. Thia idea is,to sose extent,implicit 

in the original,but by a change in emphasis, fully and careful ly eff-

Q2tod,tho redactor hau ode it the specific theme of his verslon.ras

which involves a n©7* ij 

iaation cf the vre^go

The action of the English peen spring© from the iqparlous

that of the

-> zu”.ote? of Arthur ,butfiu the tradition of 

Jhroni
noo,-«as distinct ran 

sh< bing Li nt t i active protMcw dst,

tho solution of the dilemma posed by Ido opposition to the lord of the 

orstle ia left io &&s&in,sho acts as the representative of the -found 

x’able. -.'lie ylet wm'ns,ther j!*or&,upon the traditional o'lai'-otor o-

3awtln»and this fact has inevitably infli the fort? and contend of

the peom. By leafing through the E^rogycl complex the alliterative poet 

could easily have collected mterlal for a Cb^in remise in which his 

here embodied each of the ohiv&L. io virtues in turn* But it i© evident 

f oci the const ruction of the r daotion that his interest was excited

,ly by the adventure of the Chastal . In sso elation

with it he found two ether episodes: the scone in the castle of Bran de

th.nince it ia incomplete,involved,and little to his hero’ «



iand the .incident of

~'
though it ia equal y dispsnaahle ,he chose to retain* This nelcetion 

of episodes w^e el arly deliberate ind the 1 ttsr was retained with a

specific end in vinrt by contrasting the boorishness of Eay with Gawatete 

zid&T&ilen far others it prepares,to aom extent, fox1

hie treat n*at a* Golagyuai at the cliraax cf the min action* But it is 

equally ^vidant from the attention glr a to it that the redacts® valued 

t for it*a preparatory function only and considered it ancillary to the

courtesy and c

incident in /hie: Ms real • The general introduction and

the affair of the dwarf ooouyy the first 17 stansas of the

peo&t while the : ■aQ are given to the siege of 7hastel CrgueIleus

solution of two episodes bo 

in treatment say ?ffi e&usay.desoita their tharoatio relationship 4but it

is doubtful if the medieval reader would tar been troubled by tho u»- 

bcl&nGed nature of the eospilntlon* »hofeh?r or not it ecu be regarded

as totally successful4the fora of tho c 

r suit of a uni M id Jonoe^titm, leal ned to

j v’erk : c ol arly the 

t the disparate oloarnfcc

of a cyclic x^oEsanoc into a related $?hole« centered non on.) a Her in* 

cider* to which iv^rythin »Xee is subordin t^d#and devoted to the ill- 

n of a sin le thftg&* Such a conception contrasts strongly with

origin! ccntsxt of th3 aeurea fcatari 1 in the

>£S?j oosrpeadiu® of tho forcgwal sugg .eis a rodaetor

of independent mind,to wfcea a romnoe lulled :icm» than/:’oral eae

sequence of incidents,trotted as of equal worth and. retailed for their

individual Interest ?.lone*

Yat,though the Sagliah author worked with unusual origin

ality and thoroughness in separating his ni from its context



a ■>£ shupin. it to the requtramnte of e self-contained roaunc©,idLe

ralaotioB oulc’t have been of United internet only fad he oonfined his 

treatment to ratters cf fona and outline ^lone® fhe chief importance 

of Oolaggug andJXimin aa a : idol© in, liah .romance oaaed ^:pon c French

source lies in the fao* that the th^s&e oi* tho original has bean funda-

laentally altered and the whole reinterpreted in a r,ay which contrasts

strongly v'ith the evident intention of tho ' ’ranch author* Tne adventure 

of tho Chattel Orruelleus pease a problem relating to

fie problem,as

codes of Medieval society,to which Gamin, a 3 the perfeot tyx^ 

temporary

in thio myi how my & knight save the life

the

of a vantruishad opponent ,~he r?ist >ithb.e die or offend &gainst the code 

of Courtly love without himself violating the laws of C.wmlry? . a re

stated by the ell it: ntiva pe it i&s beeo?*et how my & knight spare

' - and ’ •:>•-■ ur of <- . •••- '.■•■' ',.- .

•HoB.cireatho two th«s»B In e'wriouo* Th® jSopXish post*® t

effect in all its raxsifio t ions, is re® fop fsvmep ng Ghfttveeo in

of tho ork®nrenarMeerua^xos,and oven in the 

?he 23>at evident reages in 

involve; th > o&iasien of osotiona of tiu original the love of

failed to intc^cav the Snglieh red. utor. fy omitting the len thy 

interlude of the hunt h • has left tho &»&llah read r in ignoranoe o- 

th* elaiu ~hioh Iovj exerciser upon one of the chief

36/ *5



hie decision is r sashed in a scene which ouitei all □eniicu of1 the

311-1

terms of love but of honour. Phe practical outcome remains unaltered! 

Oa ain i&aarda his own reputation to cave hie opponent fror the c’noico 

he tween dishonour and de^th,ani in justified by the other1 s subsequent 

behaviour* It might b^ argued that,as the hunting soeue is & self*- 

contained .noident this reinterpretation 'ao forced upon the redactor 

by its absence from the version of th» original available to his. 3ut 

this would assure that other references to tho love notlf, Integra t©d in 

th© plot,were also lackingr the redactor has nede co use of the seen©

311-8

or of the Xrioh knight’s account of the W-ns by which oils onewres that

36 3-4-

^v-n if his souroa h-d lacked all these pas^agea it wall not have been 

difficult i >r the Sa^lieh poet to reconstruct the love element from 

th* &iohs 3©udoier*c xocount to liwain in refusing to surrender aftar

3 72

us trait* dramatically without adding anythin.; of essential importance.

?o presume the abwc< of this key passage wise would postulate a for© 

of the original sc fragmentary us to be of lit 1© use to any redactor. 

And there are so. :e minor features of the alliterative version • /high 

suggest a knowledge on the redactor’s pari of eoenea whioh he Gan, 

the^efcre/o© assumed to have omitted deliberately* he hao confused the 

horn which sounds to battle with the bell whiob intj’oducoo the hunting

31 ?

the appt .rance of the ;irst chan^ion from the cats tie (not, it is true,

Qolagrus hissaelf ? ,3ir Spymgroa explains to Arthur*-*

He t'iinkis proves© to prove, for his paramour.
And pariU in your prase--.ee, to purslane his pray* (ll.Lo -9*)



structural alterations and the

I'heso oluiAg-JS •’-re

I’he reference i?ay b vs been dictated by the a »ede of

have recalled incidentally the love aaetif of the Srenohwsion. But, 

Lb apart ,fch-re isaO&ent ecideso- leak ■'••— tk.tth.- yroceo? <f refection

involved the deliberate supprosslon of the love oloiaGnt,ro«iuirinp. aoiae

pasea/jee in thtf aigtrl tad;. 

Ly negative. Hid the process of

redaction gens no further than this wo shoulf have eeen .’orced to cen- 

c?ude that tb® .nglish anther approached hia souroe in a purely no* 

spirit,reasoving the el aments which be found unoongonial and replacing 

them only where the;* ware essential to the plot. In effect,his additions 

to the original version far exceed hia oaiB8icn3,-«Toaling & oenitivs

and hi;yhly individual approaoh to bis source

mat extensive additions relate to his reinteri

tbow« fsa original author did not find it oec<

relive in allowing hia opponent io os cape the choice between love and 

doo.th sine3 it is illicit in the situation: the Eiohs Soudoier is bound 

by tho laws of love and Gawain’l ssorifico is ada uxreoognition cf the 

superior claim of a code which needed no exploration to tho 001

>n of the min

to ex lain - v^uinb

reader. tat the alliterative poet»h&viz^ rejected the code of love, di A 

not laervly replace it with iho code of chivalry,which teol5.cn that 

knights shall cwt ally respect o&oh other’a honour. Sia hero responds 

not to a chivAlric dilanaa but to a Wi situation, ad saskes his 

sacrifice on hia personal ootinatc of hia opponent's honour and Intsg- 

rity. Hr©, therefore,as in tho general fraau-work of the a’

romneattbe fundamental isaue io one not of convention but of char

acter: it arisen from a ol&^b of teriporacento between Arihur and 

Golaprus and io resolved in a conflict of personalities,

teol5.cn


w*iea the integrity of Oolagrne Is natohed with (fewaln’s ©ftr^ianimity»

K-V 4 — 1 UA.___-_________ . . ....neat psychological j; fctern of th# roaono^ is aotiswkat marred by the

f ot the* Arthur5 a behaviour in forelng his suserair.ty upon n free 

knight Is sot justifiable on hwn or tsoral grounds, but it has this 

advantage, that it r? .en the t >o active prota^nist^ from any moral 

responsibility far the situation in v.-kioh they fini these elv^a; Golagrus

Aefenos himself from >n TjJiiie Gu-aain obeys .ithont

question tho orders of his fou'al superior* By accepting the traditional 

Arthur as the ur-r otivuted deua 'x maehina ’ho nrcoioitat >n tho ^fit-inn. 

the redactor achieved a plot without a villain which enabled kin to

ies of oquel integrityLotion of tvoocncentxato upon the ij

and worth*

Of the redaction therefore depends upon the

of tho protagonists to a awoh greater extent than the 

conventional iidisral romanca, lo far as ft xuis ia eoneemod the 

hn li^h author has followed the lead given by hi * source,using tho ia- 

oident in the house of tder lo Sol to remind the reader of hia hero’s 

traditional recitation .o the pabtarn of okivalry by coatssustiag him

with thfc iaert aai bearish £ y. X'horcafte» he rslio-i lar/jely on this 

traiitional charieter,on ooa&sienally Inserting a brief passage in 

xraias of 3s.sa.iE’a nwlittea at cruolal points in the ctory: vhen,oe 

3«

%vhon he is led froa? the battlefield in up rent defeat' 4<k

fheee passages are brief and ae*m etmmgely limited vfcen on© eawtiders

that the English ro;v sec la devoted speeifle&lly to the slorifieeticn 

of Oawein. Bat the rodaotor v&z enffleiently sensitive to his satericl 

tc realise that tho incident of the Chaste! OrgueXleus doRtuided a more



subtle ah&raoieris&tlen < f th hero tfcar that to ba achieved by ®ueh

conventional nosMs* Signifleantly,ho rejeoted the opportunity to 

repeat the effect o\ a flattering contras t ,-hich hi a original offered

355

of sosoothing Jacob uiore profound nnd origin il l bz converting; &y*s 

defeat into victory strteL rositing it iasaedi-Ately before the scene of

36 $ '*10

cirewaat&ncoo in t.hich the h>rc rccepta humiliation b fore hiu kin and 

eOMQpanione and underline: the 2»ral qu~litie© involved in aakins suoh a 

decision* Andjfti.^ific&ntly t©c9he ban pet th© most direct and cogent 

praise of his hero let© the mouth of the ©n©i^9GolA£jHiB, who, acknowledges

they &a.in added force from the faot that the praicoc they contain are 

voiced by an opponent who ie in awry respeet worthy of Gv./ain,biB equal 

in ohivrlrio virtues as mil as in physical prowess. Th© th<mc of

Swain’s .double victory, Military and fiorsljove? a might cf egtiftl \5orth 

io inherent in the original stery>hMt the redaoto*1 has heightened and 

stressed it not only by altering both construction and izotivstion hot, 

most of actively >hy elaborating the oh&rac ter of Go lagrus far beyond 

anything which the r?raneh author thought nacecmary in proaonting the 

Hick® Soudoisr#

&;tjcharaoterisiiaallyjba has ashler *d hies purpose largely 

by extended use of a doviee p * at his disposal by the author of th© 

original version* Iran d© X»i&9wheae function in the orif4.n»l ia con-lned 

io explaining the us ..gee of the Chest©1 Or gusli ©uh,1 ©acre;', tin the person 

of Sir 3py;ayros ,&a -r< out partisan of GoXsgru3tInterpret ng him motives



expounding Ms oMx“-ct^r??.nd ireotly pr&iEing hixa "before hia own

coxsponions of the Jcund I&bXe* It la &pynagFS8 uto explains vfcy Qol—

33 £

-rthur «ot to interfere lightly with one chose splri's of independence

Phis spirit is given practical expression in the preparations of the

3^2-5

detail at mak greater length than in the French text9and with & fores- 

3^5

ia Spynagroa again ho arises thia opportunity to stress tfe^ resolution 

3^6

toy have ben suggested by a brief passage in the French text its treat

ment there Is purely descriptive and Its issplicatioas are sot hrought 

out by anything comparable to the eoaueats of Arthur and Spgnaagros*

Ffcj lengthy sequence which feXXmm^npon the endMS^y sent to dosn&xwi the

3^.7-J/

the original and cas clearly invented by the redactor in ord^r that 

GiWRdflj^o leads the mtsaienvttby b_ wijtaess to another aspect of his 

opponent's chsraeter9—the courtesy and nobility Thick un erlio hi:.. 

r solute independence* ^rs?ag&i»9Spyaegres has been need to outline 

the salient traits cf peraoBultiy/arming Qas&ln an/ his two -locrp&nicna 

that they met behave diacroetly before a km&hi of such rsoutefyide

in Thick Ool&rpwfi 9 firmly yet graciously, remote Arthur's demrec ‘ :-i *

in th story,ao he io about to ©eet &-,sain in tho field,tho saiee fonanla 

is eopleyedt Ogymgpoa praises his courage and military skill *-t great

________ ___________________



la addition, fe e redactor Ms ou.de use of the co^’cn ooir/ontion by T'fcioh 

the proves of the knight la reflected in the splendour of hie e<julpiu>nfc 

anl armour, replacing the original description of the amijag of Qabala

5bl-8

And finally,-olxgrua ia choraotarise! by hia behaviour in the crisis of

370-/

by hie eel a refusal to liahonour his ancestors and hiiacelf V rurTondesdn

373’^.

377-9

ia ousAilativo and Sir Golagrus snorg^e as a character ccuoh nore fully 

realised than his counterpart in the Book of the Chagt^l Crgaelleue«

2h-i iticho Soudoi r in fully oharaeterised only in rfxTard to his levs for 

the lady, and, though it ia kssswaec that he also poenea ?e& all the 

chiv&lrie virtues,he roisains a vague figure fi^dlstiajuiaM el * from Moves 

c? other knigata of roiaaOM* By contrast,the personality of Gel .grus 

dozair^tea the <ogliah ror&noe almost to th*5 noglect of 3 >tt&in<the ocz>* 

ventimsl ’ ero* tnleed,it might b° said that ther*’< re t»o heroes since

the interest of the story lies,not in the ooovonticml contrast of <rood 

and evil hut in the conflict of two noble natures ,whare the r^xwtact 

honour belongs,net to the boldest earrior,but to th© knight T"hcae 

practice of the cdivalric cede,and the aelf-e&erifice ehiah it exact©, 

is west perfect ♦ The outoow jaust inevitably reflect upon thr character 

of the loser, wro especially if,su> in the hn ;lieh redaction, hie behaviour 

io dictated by purely personal conci derations and not t:2.3 in the French 

text,by a conflict of duties• fhe redactor aa* apparently sears of this 

fla^ in his interpretation and inserted the str^n^e passage ia which

366

ou.de


3 7 7

a satisfactory eoneluaion "o tho y&yohoiogioal plan of the reaction, 

hut it ixidicates the poet’s unwillin g, 33 to abandon i ehar&otor who 

had so asoited hio interest an;. to whom he WL dawotod so moh attention, 

as &eon gs hie practical function in the plot w ocyspleted*

Phis passage is entirely original y&rv' though others dealing 

with the p^rsonlty of Gci-gras a»y have boon elaborate;! fron ideas 

in the French version,the eloment is largely a^d lit ions 1 and lias fundr — 

ventolly 'iff acted tho econoiny of the redaction* Ao a result of them 

ani other additions it is difficult to define the conduct of th® rodcd&n 

in relation to the uource. :h^rc the two narratives are sufficiently 

close to permit direct comparison, the Srgliah text appears ^02*e direct

genoral oritlire of the French

interest which lend x* reax&vj • ..

plo,given a nx»ch abbreviated -eoouri of the

inoi&ent in >h$ house of '*er le Bolfomitting Kay* a ixroXininary inquire

3Z3'4> Jz<c-5

52 7- _i» n •* ”*
jxs

5 30

poet clearly intended to subordinate bhia opiaode te the story proper 

such ate^r’ tie» as ossential,but the siege of Coastal 0 - pxtlleue h s 

been treats'; la similar f&ahion>the redactor concentrating on the ess

ential action to th? negleot of incidental detoils* Consequently,the 

too narratives arc very different in ef eofc and eiceii&ais* The French 

press unfold smoothly end coherently,devoting equal attention to eash 

incident in the story»u>haa9e7ed b description or characterisation at



aijy length,but nlivened by ®,-s.ny touche of detail vhieh stinalate 

the lmsta&tioi'* fho allit rxtive pseauby contrast,is laid out on 

hroai>8w* <pi»d lines,present!ng the -3 tor.7 ae a sequence of « isodo»,in 

each of which tho essential &otien io rapidly ov ilinod in a context

whichf though it ^ists tfcn effect of tho sanative, does xittle io

advance it. -'ho one in coE-ptant and nrte.»3,if somewhat facile and 

shallow,the other Is ^rratiu in raovomont,yet forceful and co^i>>lling 

in effect.
. t ne reason at 1 $a»t for this contrast in st/1 '3 of it mt-.cn

lias in the redactor’s choice of an alliterative medium. fhe prose of

the 1j30 i*riat lends itself,even acre than the flowing noupl^tn cf tho

,developing point by point,

n of any kind.

original f^rceval ? to 4 oo&tinmsa 

mingling action and incidental detail,without

The alliterative line,especially when combined with the elaborate rhyme- 

aofee^c- nf the ^lagrys and Qewaln rUasa.^.b.a.h<a»b«*.h.o»d.&.<l.<>-.is 

too inflexible to deal effectively with a diffuse narrative* Ite epi- 

straction, usually in half-lino uni to, is better suited to 

expressing 2dea^ or moods than to skewing how they ore related in a 

particular situation- 3-.t to a mst^r of alliterative varse thia was

not an absolute refect,and this particul r poet has adL ptid hie story*- 

telling to cirouwent the limitations of the medium,by reducing the 

direct narration of events to the izinimm3i nd exploit its capabilities

fuljr in support o ' his abbreviated Harr live* The chief stylistic

points offeature of alliterative verse is it© ability,by a 

detail isero closely related thematically thsn syntactically, o describe

author of

express attitudes and st tes of Mnd. The

ban made extensive u«e cf it for all these



pur posses | it is thia ftxtr^-reuuxtive eleaent whie > is respemihle 

far # 3 * di cal diff re*soe between the redaction tnd its original in 

scale ant preportion* &> rae of the decoriptivo paces ?es,-*t he f ^ant ir

3 3 Z

3^-i.

upon th© action: th© riohnesu cf the hall in which Kay encounters th©

32.7-tf

33 7

in3.ioa.tea its it2pr«^ptability* Both types of pan u«rtally derive 

'tow something in the franch original but the all iterative poet uhsays 

exceeds the warrant of laic source,.addin; detail ;o detail,in cl -borate 

deecriptic •« <iioh contrast strangely with the abbreviated. ir.r;ative in 

.diioh they arc set* ?hic in true also of the set speeches and fbmaal 

conversations* in which he allow his <&&raeterc to express their intent” 

ions and reactions* *h©s i ar however, ssxoh sere closely r©l tod to th®

th&XBC h^ rox&neat tho cctrast betreea the coat snot *?iih ?hich th

-learf fa sector cons'enta upon 1 y’n rdabch&vleur and his oo^plioentary

^30'3i

ono prota^cnist,while the £ :rs&l eewrtesy ritfc which Golagrus responds

■I^-'IUI l«Mh W^l I'r *• ’

ih ia tae chief interest of■

the redaction? is repressed in the re»r-)al duel between them at the crisis 

3 73 -^

even lass to th^ original than do the descriptive p stages* fhv French 

text provides opportunities for khftir introduction,hut the red ctor

has erteaied



sponsible

tho al 1 it era t i vj /c rk

exploiting tho blessst to ',<’ degree which far exsee&s its practical 

function in the story» Hia enUmsiasu has produced son© of the most 

effective passages in the Toam>refl<3ciin<£ in thuir rather stilted 

eleguenee something of the formal courtesy of relationships b&tweu 

the ehs^cters* fogethar with the battle p&sr&geu they are mainly re

much of the distinctive atxnoephcre which characterises 

/be redactor *e attention ic divide! between

two aspeots of warfare t the military preparations yhich precede it,and 

the hand-to-hand fightiny which it involves« Both orc n«cos-e.rily 

included in the original v> sio.i?hut their treatsest there ie extremely 

United by onnp&rison with the hr^lish redactiou>of which como 40 stare* 

In a total of l05>ax‘c concerned with one or the ether* Tho prelieslnsctes

?58~7

36 8

tho allitrativa root has concentrated on practical mttem which 

su& ost the oisra reality of wx-eretard on the splondcnr of e<i'ii patent 

which reflects the ability of the wsarorfto the select of c^reec&i&l 

situ vhish the Tronoh anther W c-iiefly oonearwad. Hiss account of the

351“bt

both sco2>6 and interpretation a to boar uLrcct ao relation to the 

7-ource* Tho original anther conceived the ougagessirt before the Chests 

Or^ucllrus as a "erien of fonaal jousts between individual IcaihhtSj 

fought within the lists and under th# laws of tournament yand erditvi? 

without injury^in a tsohnic&l victory for or 3 party oi* the other. Xfc



than the of th© Am nation < Meeefc fwith

J.&X&&2 areas ssgegea on ©&©h sueeoc&ivo day * even this* degree of siio-

iUrity vanishes until there is little to di-tin .uish tho violent

in 'Jloodehod an‘ ieath?-:'ro:r opnn -wfare* Neither

the anobey or order of the cc the msgtass or n; s,»s of those

the nature of the fi#rtin£,ner the ouieone of individual

engagements> can be said, to hear -sy real 

or2 giaal*

The degree ejad oytens of thia

jo to the Preneh

ce frt»: t u~ aeuree

has led. one sahelar, oilaesyte suggest that the V- t-*.ie-«9ouer..'e is not 

borrowed rot&nce mtter but a factual account of oortair events during 

tho reign of S&^ard XIT» he dees net deuy that the ^taml outline of 

v^ .» ^ij-itereti r© poen is f'vfoen froxi the Poreavel continuation, b t ha 

beliews that *a section of the plot of that roa&uec utilised in the

ehaded Into nsrxutlVe of allegorical or actual factV

Arthur1 e

John of x’k nee in l.- >5, the siege of tho castle ’vith the Blank E'inoo’o

attack on Gareassoum,ARd the duel of Oolagrus and Cbeain with a ^orsoml 

anccunter between King John and tb« Elack frinos at Eoitiftrs in 3356.

:ha specific jxirallela betvreen history and re are, however, vague
s si’dlar

prolj&blv be deduced from alreet ev^r,’ bditvi - Q ‘ . iiat trio

l) Jae,(



©counts for features of the Sn^liah aiergr which 

aw axjr^ reasonably explained by their w?esence in tho French origin a 1> 

while doing ing to account fo? the specific differences between tis 

battle scene© io the two versions- It eases icrprob-hle that r. rsdoctor 

tfh© shotted auch c iflarfced intereet in the .acral and idealistio contact 

of Mo original should ohooss to mbs it a vehicle for historical

sore difficult to under tp.ud why an iwiidont in Un ;±ish 

hietcry chould appeal to a Scottish poet writing a hundred yearn after 

the ©rent* ufcsn the hattlemee^uese© is viewed. in the context of the 

vholo rx>rc reason- hia explanation of this divert ease from the source 

suggests itself# fhe red ctian as a whole is ck^mcterl ;cd by a mob 

gjpeatw deare of raalleta tlnn the French version,•ugswUae thet the 

alliterative anthc:? was '.era inteneely involved and associated bis»elf 

ko;?c intieately 4th the itucar. situations oieaarteil by hia atosy-natte. 

Hie reinto.-preVtiou of the original activation nd the stress which he 

has pi c"-d upon c? raster she5# th 1 he viewed, the incident, ?ot as a

demnntr&tlon of coni gr codes jb-it as ’» study cf tho

practical operation of thoue coles in the litres of individuals*

Xn vitably,hc found the jurat r.; of the Crenel version toe ^orxal and 

artificial to give adequate expression te the struggle for liberty and

integrity which for^s the core of his ittie»,ond shoe 3 to re

place it \7ith the reality of battle to the death* The rsult is sone, 

tl.-ing of a ooispro <sa between the set duel and wrfaro vith lifted 

force©, but this apparent confusion is probably due to tho way in which 

the redactor’s conception of the aleuosi developed as he work?*d *> * the 

b< t^lc-vou^nenaeyWo vitH further JBd further away fron the mttsr and 

spirit of the original *





tho ,-jreatlz twatwout of the hat-le seavenae® In the WHsh

and die—

©ratios was tht oo»t: i <3.0 *oz* in the ohoioo of fhe r»—

?h ean&ec th® r^daotor to p&ae

ovjs? t-iO cat&Xogvo of %?t *i?*s fol .owors given in tht* original narrrcfchr©

32/-2

oantet,mtc'.lue S&wUfelr with <fcliot,R;n&id -1th Ri^XjLyonU with

"- ^sudy ®i \s'.r?/;:.oa no fcsa rule w of tif^hut whore nothing of the

eert jcc-n* j to nin he prohebly lid. not hosit&to to i/nront

■Zfcc mm Oola^ie hao bean variously oxlainel Moth a® h'siwti

fi lagwro 'io apjxawa in i--iosy ^’ranixaun that it eaa £a*ived -istakar;,- 

fron the nnj» of t]» Ohaaiel <>r;uellsu3,a»i tityiak that it originafcaa

a "’ll gal©3 gms* or *li ?;alois grofs%& ptoao?

kaigfct whose carfcXs ® u&nl3$ uncording to the angliah poet uon the riah© 

fitter o* Ions'(1.33 ; 5 .. '.Mehama*,if any,of there theoMoe is aaee>tea,

—

<.7hile,of the others,
IwtdLn is clearly tho Vvain of the oMglmX CUsUX 
usd wallet, -yonel,i^te’rfO?,roml^noe, ‘-lor end 7 

.’hero in the -.tier of Brit&iafaes J, ♦ Mriok.o

at®ryfthe ba®;, a- on whiei they wm ®®lo®te& is mre is 
*oam from which t toy wore ira^n*

4) -•« J.y.Katoiei^jajjai*., {-, 1X4.

rfcut an tlrjy



can be Xitil© doubt that the domnd/s of the nodi m., the aet that 

aoi&gvus oust repeatedly alliterate --zith Ga*ai»,WttS a asataerial factor 

in the choice of tb* name*

fhls mttor of names is a minor ona,but the problem irv na»-

ipulatioo of alliterative verse which it preaenta and the solution 

supplied by the redactorf3 readiness to supplement Ma original,are

;io of the redaction &a a whole* The v.ee ef *-<he alliterative 

tae&ium in Qolaggue fend Gawain ia & factor of fundamental importance,

the routine©. ->o far as construction ie concerned,it 1b obviouo at a 

glance that the Jn^liah poet had a conception of roauwe fora quit© di ft*

©rent from that hold by the various author© cf the

fheir .on, haphazardly evolved over a period of ssany years,could

soareely be exp oted to folio r any uniform plan of construction,but even 

t e underlying thorn© of the Grail qu^st,which ave a oavt&in foml 

unity to Chretien's original,was virtually abandoned in fhvoar of a chain 

of secular ad ventures, casually interlinked in a sequeae-* which ia lit&ed 

only by tho failuro of each author»o powrs of invention. Clearly,the

medium in which they worked did not exorcise any formative influence

upo i thorn,-i* either the facile oci .0 couplet, nor, st 11 leer,the

later proses ?h© Snjlish p©;i,on the othor handles inevitably rectr/inad, 

at leaet in the soopo of hie redaotion5by the c toioa of a oemlex stanza 

combi niwg rhyme and all iteration: faithful reproduction .’sequence by 

sequence,or ih© freycsvul XHffplex,©r a^y considerable portion of it in 

sw a s»d5. am,would have been a lengthy,slow and painful prooeww*

1r, however,a purely negative 

* with the ftoaasje





rota ia -d the

te apios te,though be bat iolacoepod tbs se^ueaea o’ eteste,wad, 

ei«aiXarly,be has aup»lte>’ 2®etber oeassei-later te fil?. the role ©f Sran

details* Ut vhero the narrativj aids supplied by the source proved
u&sultafel© for hie purpose hr. has not

»-<eh ns the

sa&tlw for tho . lotion, ‘ It ie nctahl-. that bath in ^hs s fcj invents sad

hat a© borro w he ^tspleys the L<uos <f reejaaae, 

in few or teeAai^u©

-*« their own B©ke,Mt am^Xy i s nahieviac u fowl rjould prints

to Ms mt ter and to his allit^rativ© a-adim.

xfc© miure of the ^diux also required hin to dewloa a narr~ 
ativ* teohaiqtfa very different free that of the Pveaeh. rotanae ia either 

ite vosse or prose fanas* ?faa higfc oo^t«ie«,boib teohnleal ate poetic, 

wiiioh ha ban achieved suggests a seet 'ho ass uaet-.r of the alliterative

stan©n>ftware of it© XladtatlOBS tM skilled in 

exploiting its capahiliticif to the full. -t first sight the sterna 

seems totally unauiiel te the funotion for tfdob it Me Men r-^icy^de

------—-»;c afcfeifcf- &g rsMpirements of .'ce Sireot

t’ .i ~or~;ur*l

toenae of the lx«ch text could only have jwxteete a alow-r^vii



in—

gidentals* avoid thin the I’nsliah .radaetcr hus carved out a mrr-

ativ> sequence c f hie ova* selecting the essential f ets fm hie 

souroe«he has conveyed the'2 in an abbreviated fort which outline® the

crin action of tho original in a few shames only*

Kai his interest in the wrench roir&ace bee*, confined to the 

adventure--- which forts its narrative fraamrork his alliterative version 

would have been no irorc than a brief resuad of the original* But his 

apwooistioa o? i(l» social,lawn an! oaotioaal * ok,.round to the cotton 

led him to attempt to repl&oe the xnasereua detailed iouohes by whioh 

these elonenta arc oemrayed in the P^onoh narrative* In doii>$ so he 

exploited the parUoul r merit* of hi© alliterative nodiuBftt its ability 

tc describe elaborate settings and oowple: action by adding detail to 

detail,disjoint idly, yet with omihtv? offset,aadfty the very rigidity

of it* nomont,to «zpv»3e asaltai ssjotiens with a’j-TOUPteto^ow!*!

• Hero and there in such pas'ia^es he k-.g vaed details which 

of the original >but they are no more than isolated 

lengthy 3eetlonsteftea of ior« than a huxhtred lin3s,whieh

are ssssntially hi® ovn erection* Of ton thtofae exceed their function, 

■eaost notably in the desoriptioas of cc»&at-f suggesting that to tfe^ all-

itoiiitive poet this sort of siting vac ituelf a course of
Freod from the restraint imposed by hi^ ^ouree he at liberty fee

fhe«e cxi native p&sosgee are 30 nu

and so distinctive in as to affect ths whole nature of the 

*l.a Freno.1 nain ^tive develops cssoothly and ocher- 

being Int-impereed with sufficient Leecriptive detail to
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least,literary and artistic. Its very mads the

him to &pp~literal raproduot*on o' the original iaposs:

roach his asterltl independently and to recreate it tasinstively, The 

extent to which ho considered his function as redactor to ha a creative 

one is indicated by hie fundaBienta] reintt-rpcretation of the centrl th&ne

in the wmnoe,and by the way in whioh everything in the hsgliah vrsion

originally

has beer: made to oouforn with hie personal conception of the story. ?be 

central incident of the Bock of

conceived as a conflict betvaen the codas of Chivalry and Courtly Love. 

It is & conventional romnce situation,deriving its interest from the 

scswwhat mechanical interaction of the codes.to which the characters

respond with tho inevitability of automata. let the Sagliah author saw 

it,-^ot as an axtifioi&l dilemsn,but as & genuine tan situation,ia

which the crisis is produced and the solution provided by the noruxl

hunan »a«ti.ne of the protagonists. Si. ioaglnatioa, ignoria,-; th. 

mechanics of the original,seized on the fundamental conflict,conceiving 

it not as an ewpty cl sh of codes but as a duel of

actuated by regard for their own and each otherfs honour. Inevitably , 

the substitution of character for cede as the aouroo of the action

involved a oompletc r©interurot-tion,not just of tho crisis itself,but 

of everything jneliwinary to it. The whole redaction is directed towrda 

the preparation of on effect v*ry different froa that Intended by the 

original author: "all the developments of plot and all the careful 

suggestions of character suddenly unite to ornate a dilonm both Quite 

unusual and at least mb natural in tbs oireulastances of the tine as 

may of those upon which the plots of the classical Proncb tragedies

were cade to hang* “At once th- intention behind the earlier effects 

becomes apparent,and we are obliged to concede tuat although these







In the alliterative Qaw&in.almost alone amongst the 1 iddle English 

romances,™ recognise a mature, balanced, integrated conx»osition,a J/ork 

of literature in its own right* To understand fully the creative 

process which produced it we oust know the nature of its sources,the 

fora in which they reached the alliterative author,and what was in

volved in adapting them to his specific purpose. This is the real 

aim of the source investigation, which has sometimes been lost sight 

of in the course of the search*

The early attempts to trace the origin of Sir Sayain and

the Groan Knight followed familiar lines and promised a ready solution.

Madden,the first editor,accepting the poet’s references to "he bok"(1) y
at their face value,looked for a written source in contemporary French 

romance. He found what he regarded as the "immediate original" in the 

Livre de Caradoa,part of the 7*irst Continuation of Chretien’s Perceval, 

though he noted parallels to certain incidents in a later prose re

daction of the Conte del Grasl known as xerlesvaus ?and in La Lule
............. ’ ' (2)

sens Prain.a verso romance of the early Thirteenth century. His
.....  (3)

opinion was accepted for many years,and in 1833 hiss X.C .Thomas 

produced evidence of correspondences between Gamin and the Cary-c:-.

episode in matters of detail,which,according to her,confirmed the 
(4)

derivation. But she also found similar links with other sections of

(Pont.)century?(H.L.Savage,The Gav^in-Poet.Chapel Hill,H.C ardina,l956nX-jft 
The dialect has been identified as tforth 7/est lddlando(Oakdon,
All iterative Poetry, Vol»I,p» 86) .but there is no general agreement on 
a more precise locations- ?...south Lancashire rather than Chashire..? 
(J.H^2.Tolkien and B.7.(Jordon,cp.cit..p.xxiv)5 "The poet.. ..aay have 
been reared either in Lancashire or in the Yorkshire ^est Hiding 
that adjoins Lancashire:” (H*L.3avage,op*oit.*p.!32. )

1) “It is professedly not of his own invention,nor founded upon popular 
tradition,for he expressly refers at tho cor^ncement to written 
authority...? (op>cit..p.3Q5.) Ho cites 1*34,1*690 and 1.2523•

2) Ibid.»pp.3C5-7. 3) See.fer example y R. ^orrie,pp, ? i-A* »



the Roman tie Perceval where tho general narrative boro no reaor.blanoe

to the Jsnglieh story. Already tho searc'i had hocor?© complicated,not 

by lack of feasible sources hut by evidence «fcich linked G^w^in with 

a number of Preach romances and implied an elaborate process of oe&» 

pilstior fron them# Gaston Paris,writing in 1688> added to the number 

the Thirteenth century Punbaut.in which ho detected the typo of cor*- 

rsepondenoe found elsewhere by hiss Thecas, hut rejected her theory cf 

composite origin in favour of a oofiumftn source for the English work and 

the various French romances. His hypothesis related only to the oe»~ 

tent of the first and fourth divisions of Sir Gamin, the Challenge or

Beheading Gome. For the second thece of the romance,the Temptation,

lisa Thoms, confining her search to the twin fonas of the Peroevtui, 

had found an original in the episode of gamin and gui^^hrssil.

The resemblance in natters of detail was, however, dismioaod by Paris

as "tree fhible” since it was not supported by any conformity in the 
(4)

essential basis of the two stories. The rejection of this false lead 

ended the attempt to find an immediate source for sir Gawalu,in whole 

or in part,amongst the extant Prenoii romncee.

(Goat) 4) 1*0.Thomas.3ir Uaanyno a^d the Green ,:r.ighfc: A 
with the /Vouch POTO^^tZ^iuoK.l683.op.37^5C.

1) Ibid..pp.53-65.

2} 9. • .pr^oisenunt pares quo 1© rteit du Green Knight oontisnt d©3 
traits qui so retrouvent fcantOt dam lfun tantfct dans 1*autre das 
recite parallblB,on doit conoluro qu’il m provient d'aueun d*eux, 
et qu*il nous represent© un© derivation independente de la source 
co^une,o'ast-^-dire un po&rae ftonjaie dpiBodiqio,QUi avait pour 
sujot principal oe qui dans las autreo texteo ne forme qu’ua 
incident au milieu d’autres? (Q .Paris in Histcire lit tens, ire do 
laJVame,7ol.XXX,Paris,1883,p.72.)

3) On.cit.tpp.53-8.
4) U...aurtout il faut reoarquer quo dans le Perceval nous n'avone 

pas,cocas© dans le Vert Cheval ier,une dpreuvo a laquelle I’hSte do

  -



Gaston Paris had pointed out that the theca of the
(1)

Challenge is also to he found in Celtic literaturc,and in 1357 Uss

Jessie Weston compared Sir Gawain and its various French, analogues

with two versions of an incident known as The Chaigpio.n^s Barmin in

the Irish epic of Fled Bri3r and, preserved in a manuscript of c.1100,
(2)

though dated as early as the Ninth century. Finding many details of

the Celtic legend more clearly reproduced in the Gawain episode than

in hivrs de Cur^dos or the other French texts,she agreed in re-
(3)

jecting them as possible sources of the alliterative poem. Her general

study of Arthurian romance connected it with the Celt io legends and

Oawain with Cuehulinn,tha hare of The Chaaplen'a Barmin, and ah.

suggested that the Irish versions were likely to provide a more

reliable guide to the original of the English narrative than its

analogues in French literature.

The first detailed study of the problem,by G.L .Kittredge,
(4)

code valid use of evidence from both French and Celtic sources. 

Kittredge accepted the Irish version of the Beheading Gome as 

"essentially identical,even in details,with the shape which it takes

(Cont.)Gauvain le aoumet axpr&s,et ou la dame Bert de complice & 
son carl. (op.oit..p»78.)

1) IbideePe77* ‘

2) See J.L.JoGton.Inehe^endof Sir qq^in.IiOndon,l397.oo.65-lC2.

3) oeened to her the least likely of such sources* "It seems
difficult to understand how any ono could have regarded this verafen, 
ill-motived as it is,and utterly lacking in the archaic details of 
the English poec,as the source of that work. It should probably 
rather be considered as the latest in form.if not in date.of all 
the versions!} (lbid»»p.3$.)

4) G.L.KittredgeStudy of Gaw&ln aid the Greer* }Cni^t.Cambridge 
hass.,1916.



in Cav.ra.in and tiie Cycen Kaif&tSansi ssanned a specifically litsrary

enaction between them. On the grounds that the outline of The 

Ciui^y-Oc1^ is also clearly diooomibie in (^aradoa,;>.;erleavaus

an& La H4e sg^s .^.in he decided that the legend "aoiaeha?? passed fres 
Irish literature into Fr^ncilwhcro, ^xreaiuaably,the alliterative author

discovered it. Comparing the exietiug forsae in breach and iSn&lisk

with the versions in Fled Bricropl,Kittredge eaggeeted that Qawala

and G&rades mx*e independently derived froir a eeo&ea Bou*ect«h±ah he
^X4)

labelled K. "This source -srs undoubtedly in Grenell and in all pro

bability we a brief episodical roe&nee of Gu*jfninfto whom it «o nat

ural for any Froaoh writer to attach each an adventure when it att
racted Ms attention^ Convinced by a mtober of points reminiscent of

the Celtic teat in which ha ifol.Q sans drsizi differed from Caradca and * * 3 4 5

i ) * t V • •
2) "The close agreement between the atcries cannot be fortuiteuo.

Her can it he due to the common utilising o? a casual bit of 
vagrant tradition. Tho Er.tttk tale is carefully wrought out in 
detail with conscious art,and its correspondence with the English 
poem extends to certain minutiae which are not folk-loro,but lit
erary elaboration? (lbid.«P»15. ) "In the complete absence,then,of 
any indication to tne oontrary,we are forced to infer that the 
Challenge in Qawain and the Preen Knight goes back, in com© my,to 
an elaborate literary voreioR of The Champion «s Berlin in Irish? 
(Ibid..p.l7«)

3) Ibid. .9.9.

4) "The Oarudoo version arid the Qauqia version are mutually indepen
dent} for each...... preserves important details of the Irish story
that do not appear in the other. let the Caradpc version and the 
Pwaiu version resemble each other closely in nofcowex-thy rcj^ticifarn 
in which both differ froa tho Irish tale? (lbid..PB.3^4.J 
?...the special agreements between the Sar&doo and tho Gawala versta 
over against the Iri^h story prov^ boyoiii question that tSe author 
of the Oaradoo and the author of the French lauain drew IMepeirtercily 
froa a eexxon source? (ibid.,p.33.)

5) Ibid « ,P.33e



postulate an earlier intermediary v©

trait© still survived. The relation of gsrlesva.ua to the other text© 

proved csor© difficult to determine. It,too,contains certain of the 

Celtio features which distinguish La ,ule sans Train from texts of the 

J£-grouptand Kittredge found no conclusive proof that it derived them 

directly from La hulc or from 0 as their common source. Ind£<*d,he 

thought it possible to explain m? the points in question and accept 
ferleavaus as another member of the 2-groupP

' In surKary,hittredge,s theory of the descent of the Be

heading Game from the early Irish epic to the fourteenth century 

Javrain implied two intermediate formes*!...an episodical romance of 

□awain(o),probably composed in England in the twelfth century in the 

Anglo-Norman dialect. 0 is lost,but we may feel sure that its plot 

was confined to the story of the Challenge,and that it followed the 

Irish with reasonable fidelity...2 “About 1200 or a little earlier,

0 was revised or rewritten by some frenchman,probably in a dialect of 

Continental Trench. This rewrking(which we call 2)was more courtly 

and polished than 0,but did not depart from it in any essential feat a?o,

remaining an episodical romance of Oawain with i fcs plot confined to the

Challenge? “Another Trench poet combined the Challenge as told by 2

with an entirely different tale of Gawainfthe Temptation),and thus con

structed a highly ingenious plot in honour of that hero. His work is
(2)

preserved to us in an English version,our Oawain and the Preen Knight?

In searching for the source of the Temptation incident

xy H 'WlKJar .a x? w e ♦ el) “On■ that ?srlo3vaua did not
positively

$ ,5£i£.tp.75.

_ ______ _______________________________ _________



Kittredge m guided by hia analysis of its original eignificHnce: 

l...we my unbesitatiof ly recognise its control incident as one of 

those tests or proofs to which auper natural beings are wont to subject 

mortal* wto venture into their other-world doiu&irS Aiscn^st the myriad 

forrjs taken by such tests ho classed the Sana in episode with those in

which tho hero,by unwittingly fulfilling oartain pr^-ordaiced conditions, 

frees tho person who imposes the tost from enchantment,and often from 

a njonstroua shape to which ho has been condemned* BsoogDislng that in 

their latex* forms such stories ora often rationalised,tho supernatural 

nature of the testing agent forgotten,and tfcc uaroose of the test 

obscured until it becomes merely ’the custom of tho castle*

examined ©piaodac of the kind in the French roia&noes of ?der.hunbaut 

□Lhasa. iiiddia sogitah tgc

Italian oaagoni of the Fourteenth century and scm© Latin esscpla.

From the

the

in such diverse contexts of an adventure in T?hioh 

rs Oawain.aonetimes not-.seoures tit* di/,- nLantnert of

hia host by resisting the adv&ncos .mda to bin by the hocr&i wife or

daughter,Ms postulated the one time,cf o prototype

version from which the min lines of the Temptation incident in Sir
(2)

Oawin were drawn*

The foot that the literary aasestry of the

motif was so meh less concrete had led earlier scholars to give

1) Ibid »> 76,

"This reconstructed version is no tansy sketch. It is jeecerved to 
all intents and p»irvx>s^e in the group of poosia to which the Sari of 
Carlisle belong©• Xa&eod,except for in© active tecsptatlon on the 
Iadyfa pert,it might sorvo as a reconstruction of the French ro* 
anoe to whic,1 all tho ooeoc of the Carl yreupfth© Carl.the 

the osnxonijhavQ been shorm to go bask, anc tbisfSej
survive In I'^hMer in a vary primitive



;ionat® attention to the Beheading Came,but Kittredge

stressed the parity of the tvio themes, believing that the impulse to

combine then cane from their basic sisiilarity ae tests of heroic

qualities and the fact that the agent of the test in both cases we 
(1)

a person of strange appearance and supernatural powers. The motif 

which knits the two episodes together,the exchange of winnings 

between Qawin and his host,he regarded as an invention by the French 
author who,in Ms belief,cade the compilation^ In corroboration of 

Ms general theory he cited the evidence of The Turk and Gawin^a 

Fourteenth or early Fifteenth century English ronanee,in which the 

Challenge is used,as in Ga^in, to draw the hero into an adventure 

which ends with the disenohanteent of his challenger• In his opinion 

this version of the story,if not actually based on the French Papain, 

or upon the earlier 0 or H v«rsions,at least furnished an independent 
demonstration of the process by which the plot of Qaaain was evolvedP

Almost simultaneously with the publication of Kittredge’s 

study,another American scholar,JHalbert,approached the problem from 
an entirely different starting*pcin(fHe questioned the previous 

assumption that the Challenge and the Temptation motifs had existed as 

separate entities before they wore interwoven to form the plot of Sir

1) Shift* »pp« 107*9*
2) "The whole transaction dopenic upon a state of things which could 

not exist until the Challenge and the Temptation were combined in 
a single plot* Thor® was,than,no magic lace in the version of the 
Testation that the French author uoed; neither wta there,in all 
likelihood,an agreement to exchange winning©!? ( ibid. ,p»114.)

3) Ibid.,pp.n.%25.

4) ft *fi •Hulbert,” Syr Gawayn and the Greno Kar31" .~od♦Phil• »XIXI. 
Chicago ,1916,pp<433-62 and 609*730*



Q£TOin,an& sought to prove that they wore organically ooimoctsd in
(1)

a way which illuminated the original significance of the story* Of the 

— "s Barcgabi in yicd Kridrend Xittredgetr*o

hud ignored the earlier, kaocm as the ^JatbJ version roa the car© of 

the challenger in the Beheading Qaue* Hulbert pointed out that in 

this text, following upon the Beheading Gaase,Ouchulinn ic further 

tooted by Curoi,with whose wife Blathnat,according to other Celtic 

tales,he had a liasion, eventually killing Curoi for her eak©* Ee saw

this

chosen lover in the Beheading

Curox,a

as evidence of an surlier fom of the story in which

test the valour of her

the beheading motif ho recognised the story of the 

clearly in

.Vaongst the Trenoh versions ©f

smt

oh he considered pore primitive in

its essentials than the other romnoea where the original training of ■*
A *

the Celtic legend had been disguised by rucioualisationl Proa the

,. .n■... ».,.■ ■. ...............

l) *If the tv*o parts of OQK were originally distinct,w© should expect 
to find the beheading story in it© othor occurrences connectM with 
plots and used for purposes different from those of QGK. Cn the

story la 
of GGK,we 
«,iTZ study ©f

other hand,if w© find in several cases that the 
connected with an action niasilar to the latter 
suppose that the tao parte are not separable, 
these cases shows that they can be referred to a 
type of story,we my be able to understand ooro 
nature of OUk and get son© idea of how it reaohed its 
£fcei*.,£©4*)

2) U»««we have in the tale of Curoi the behaauing gam© la connection 
with s fairy-rnstress story as a tost Tihich the hero met aeet in 
odor to win the fairy,and we also have the proposer of the test 
(Curoi)eatahlishGd as a shape-shifterS (ibid* «p<439*)

l) °In £bo£,we have in & fairy-cis ireoo otory with very slight 
alterations and decidedly primitive characteristics* Honoe here 
again,as in the Plod Brlorend.we havo the haad-cvttiag episode 
mad as & test for the achievement of a fairy mistress. Jurthomose. 
the notably primitive oieaertc in the story give it meh greater 
weight as evidence than the ^£^ay^l and 1



dual role played toy the Green Knight,the stress laid upon his

colour,and his association with the Green Chapel,—identified as a

fairy mound-,Hulbert interpreted Paulin in its entirety as the testing

of a mortal by a shape-shifter,an Otherworld creature* The reason for

the test given by tho JSnglisk poet,-the enmity of &brg&n la I^yr-,he

found unconvincing and suggested that its original function was to 
(1)

prove the hero worthy of the lov© of a f£e* Two significant differ- 

cnees in the alliterative poea,-the fast that the lady offers her love 

to the knight before he has submitted to the beheading-test,and that 

she does so merely in order to try him,not from genuine affection-, 

he attributed to the alterations o< a story-teller who,for a special

Purpose,wished to heighten the moral victory won by Ga^in? Sarly

ters having converted the nhapo" shifter, whom the fee used as

her instrument in testing the ho ro, into her husband,later authors felt

it immoral that she should sake a sincere offer of love to another man,

and interpreted the incident,on the model of the other rain episode ia
(3)

the story,as a further trial of Gawain. That the test was ©no not for 

chastity tout for loyalty wu indicated,in Hulbert’s view,by the

__
1) "The fact that in the Pled hricrend and kS? the beheading game is 

used as a test for the winning of a fairy mistress suggests that 
such may be its purpose here? (ibid*,p.458*)

2) "Bow at some time,a story-teller conceived the idea cf making this 
story a poetic explanation of the founding of an order, probably 
because the green lace reminded his cf the badge cf that order* 
Wishing tc associate with the order the idea of loyalty, he altered 
the nature of the material slightly toy having Oaw&in resist tha 
love of the lady,and he transferred the incident of Gawain and the 
lady to the hospitable castle,so as tc bring the beheading test 
after it and make the test an evidence of Gawain’e loyalty?

3) "The story in its older forts gave a test of courage,and the fact 
that courage me a knightly virtue doubtless suggested to some 
redactor the idea of developing a work whioh toy various tests iwould



if an the redactor fe initiative,of the exchange of 

winnings between Uawain and the lady’s husband,a motif found else

where in ledi^val roEanoe. This additicn,as well as the general 

reinterpretation of the rairy-cistress story,he attributed to the 

author of Sir Ctereain and the Green

A owilar conception of the essential unity of the Oswnin

plot in its folk-lore form also underlies the theory advanced by

H.S.LooiiiE in his general study of the relatione between Celtic myth 
(2)

and Arthurian romance. After examining The Champion1 o .Bargain and 

related legend© he proposed to identify Cure! and Cuehulinn as two 

forms of the same heroic personality,the former representing the old 

sun-god. who is overthrown and succeeded by the latter,his younger sdU 

On otywloj

counterpart in Suolah legend)with Gawainjand Curei(oho often adopts 
the disguise of a baohlaoh>a herdsrmn or churl)with Sir 3ercili?2 * l) 2 3 4 5

(3)

al grounds he also identified Ouchulinn(as Jwrvan,hia 
(4)

— . .... .
l) 1 »*«X think it probable that the author of GGK was the person who 

transformed the relations of the lady and Gaw&in into a test of 
loyalty>and that he also made the connection with an ordsrf fthid^Oj)

2) K»S<Loord.stGQltio ryth and Arthurian homage»hew York, 1927.

3) 9»«*osy we not tentatively conjecture that Cuchulinn is a di&inu&vs 
Cured,the young or<3>-^cd,’sho like Zone kills the old sun and light
ning god and takes over the symbols of his powor?** ( Jbi&. ,p»57.)

4) •» • .Shy© long since pointed out that the mythical V/elsh figure 
G«ri corresponds in a way to Cuchulinr., (Ibid* «up«61-2.)
•furthermore,'rfelah myth knows both a little Owri and a big Owrl, 
Gwr-van and Gc-r-iiach’S (jbid<tpe62.) ^•••the earlicot form of 
Qamla is that on the hedena portal, -Galvagi n* •«. But everything 
becomes perfectly clear if one acee in Galvagin the Vfelah epithet 
of G«rmn,Qsallt Awyn. Por Qwrvan is no other than little Gwri 
and io therefore identical with Cuchulinn1.1 (Ibid* ,p»63«)

5) think there can hardly be any question that all those nasies, 
including Sir Leroilak,are derived froE the Irish bechlqohg (lbid.£gcO



In consequence, he saw the struggle betv?een the disguised Beroilak

and Sir Gawaia in the Beheading Game as "the tale of the encounter

of the old and the young sun-t od,v?hen the old god is beheaded on

condition that the young god shall hiaaself lose his head a year 
(1)

later? influenced by a traditional story-pattern of an exchange of

blows which,illogioally,aade the aged Curoi test the valour of the
(2)

youthful Cuchulinn. Loomis,like Hulbert,stressed the importance of 

the •Uath1 version of the Bhallengo in which Curoi’s role is filled 

by two enigmatic characters known as Yellow Son of ?kir and Terror 

Son of Great ?aar,wbo,according to himtrepresent asj^cts of his dual 

nature as a sun-god who is also a god of storm and thunder,and corres

pond to the twin forms assumed by the challenger in the rocanoe session 
of the storyV And,like Hulbert,he regarded the associated tradition 

vdiich made Cuehulian compete with Curoi for the love of his wife
(4)

Blatha&t as the ultimate source of the Teuptstioa aotif in Oa«a.in.

1)

2) Ihid*fp»6X*

3) * If ?79 are right, the story should, meant The hero first goes to 
Curoi is his solar aspect. He is then 3ent by Curoi to be tested 
by himself in hie thunderous aspect. The hero is accompanied by a 
guide. Precisely these throe points are incorporated in the story 
of Gawais and the Green Knight» For the Green Knight in his 
capacity of host to Gawuin betrays that ho is the old eun god:
we learn that he is ’a huge warrior’,’of great age’,that ’broad 
and bright was his board and all beavea>hued’, ’with a fhoe as fierce 
as fire’9 "Finally at the end of the poem the Green Knight reveals 
his identity with the host with face as fierce as fire. Both in 
nature and in function,then,Sir Beroilak the host corresponds to 
Yellow Son of Pair! (Ibid. ,p.69* )
“The old tradition of the love affair between young Curoi or 
Cuchulinn and old Curoi’s wife,which has been so distorted in 
Gawain and the,,.Greon Knight as to give us simply the temptation 
raot if, still survivea in Swain and Iva in. For not only does the 
young sun god,Cwain or jlvei xHJslay lfie storm god and take his place, 
^lat>ne^f<t^^1 i * *uS'iT^ u’lfe>^us^ as Cuchulinn elew Curoi and took

4)



Loouis’s theory of the origin of the alliterative

o postulated a process by which these two episodes in the

struggle he tween the old sw>god and his younger suocessor<in ooiaoon 

with such myths generally,were transect eu into familiar folk-lore 

patterns and variously rationalised bv the different narrators who 
mie use of the oocHnon story-mtt^iP Se identified the dominant 

pattern in this instance as that of the test,by which the aging 

aui>-^od proved the quality of his successor,hy which Curoi tried the 

valour of Cuehulinn and Sir Bercilak of The original signif

icance of the struggle for the love of Blathnst was cade to conform 

to this pattern,in which her role is to test the hero*s loyalty by 
her te&ptatio&P Looms admitted that this theory of the interoingliag ■ 

of two adventures of Cueholinn was merely hypothetical and not demon

strated by the existing Irish textsi)«♦•yet there is nothing core 

certain than that the Celtio story-tellers regarded it as the essence 

of thair art to combine into harmony the various stories about a

l) Ansons-st the various "raouldc for ;jythsw into tffcioh he believed the 
struggle between Cured and Guchulinii had been cast Loomis included 
the Sxchango-of-blcws notif,the Coahat of leather and 3on,and the 
seasonal battle of Summer and Winter. See Ibid.«pp.75-33.

2) ”The narrative pattern which has nest deeply affected the story of 
Oawain ?.nd the Green Knight is the test pattern. In its first form, 
w nay believe,the encounter between Cuohulinn and Guroi was re pre
sented as a truo quarrel,a genuine lifo-ond-death struggle; and tie 
loving passages between Cuchulinn and Blathnat in the oltin&te sousoe
o' _ ___ .r.- V uo means consists ©•' - emiem'.;.;. fc^d
temptation on her side and a virtuous rebuff on his,but wore lusty

mogM • !te complete emturrin ibiiriblfl
relationships is due to the thorough-going application of the oorcept 
of the old god as a tester of the younger) £ lb ml. >pp. 31—2 > 5

3) "The next step naturally to fit 31athnat into the same echenB. 

te test his eouxase? (lbid..p.8g.)

______  



given figure. It is entirely possible,therefore,as Hulbert has

mintained,that Gawain and the Green Knight may represent with some 
(1)

fidelity a combination already made in Ireland? Unlike Hulbert,

however,he tads no attempt to reconstruct the evolution of the plot 

on the evidence of the other texts usually cited,regarding even the

versions of the Beheading Cfeune as independently derived from the

Celtic original.' The nature of his study made him more intereeted in 

features of Sir Gawain which confirmed his theory of the Celtic origin 

of .irthuric^; romance in general,than in the evolution of' Lie particular ; 

legend or in the form in which it is likely to have reached the 

English author.

Following upon the publication of Loomis’s conclusions 

other scholars,^orkin,; along the «aue linen,attempted to fill in the 

Celtic background of Sir Qawain and the Green Kr.ight more uniformly 

and in greater detail. Of those the most painstaking was Lise Alice 

Buchanan,whose examination of both versions of the Challenge in Fled

Bricrend and the other legends in which Cuohulinn io involved with 

Curoi and Blathnat,convinced her that their connection with Sir
«JtP

Crnw&in was even more complex than Loomis had ouppoi She rejected

Kittredge’s identification of the unique 3ource of the Challenge in 
(4)

Sir Gawain in a single episode of Fled Briorend.findin^ closer

1) fbid..p.6C.
2) "There are seven versions of this story in Arthurian romance.... 

Kittredge lias declared that at least four of these are indepen" 
of each other,and I go so far as to believe that all seven are 
independent of eaoh other? (lbid<,p.59.)

3) A.Buohanan/’Ths Irish Framework of Gawain and the Green Knight". 
P^L^.eXlYXI.Cambridge,Lass., 193^7^315=3^-------------- ’>1932,pp<

4) "Kittredge’s simple solution of the derivation of the Beheading 
feat motif in Arthurian romance from .a single Iriah ctcry is in
adequate to explain the many permutations and oombanatiorfs cdfiSe 
from the Curoi cycle which we have been able to trace? (Ire, c it^P.* 3

_______ __________ _________



parallels to son© features in the ’Uath’ text,a fact whioh suggested 

to her that the fora of this inc id a nt in the English poem 77a« "the 
result of combining the two versions of the Beheading Tes^SP She 

followed Loomis in interpreting Yellow Son of Pair and Terror Son of 

Great Pear as "disguises* assumed by Curoi, whose dual role &3 the 

host and tester of the hero she saw reproduced in the part played by 
Sir Bercilak as the Green Imighi.^ And she,too,accepted the tradition 

of the love-affair between Cuchulinn and Blathnat as the origin of 

the Temptation episode, ref erring to a theory that it had once been

Brioincluded in Pled In support of her belief "that traditions

concerning Cuohulinn,Curoi,and Blathnat,found in old Irish texts 

whose language proves their priority to the Prenoh romnoes ,were 
conflated to give us the plot of CG^t&ho cited more than thirty points 

of correspondence between these and the English narratix4^ She found 

confirmatory evidence of a Celtic folk-tale combining the Challenge 

and the Temptation in other Arthurian stories "in which the influence

... . ■ ■ ..II ■ ■. -..I.— ■
1) Ibid..p.317.

2) “Suoh a oorrespondaneo is beyond aoinoidenoe.and added, to the 
four other features oomzaon to GGg and the Yellow and Terror version, 
makes certain a genetic relation betwoon the two? (lbid» .p.325.)

3) M.eeSulbart and Sinner cams to the conclusion that a love-passage 
between Cuchulinn and Blathnat had been deleted from the Irish tale? 
"It ie entirely possible,therefore,that the author of Brioriu’s 
knew a version of Cuohulinn*a visit to Curoi’s castle 58) ere the 
young hero not only demonstrated his mrtial prowess but also his 
well-loown ardent feeling for his 11081*8 wife? (lbid»,p>326»)

4) Ibid»,p»33O«

5) Ibia,,32&-9»



of the Curoi cycle is manifest and in which tracos of both motifs 

appear^-the Fifteenth century English

in Chretien’s Lancelot,and another in Lalory’s- ■

epiaode

The

recurrence,in different contexts,of the sain features of tie alliter
ative narrative convinced her "that a combination of the Temptation 

and Beheading G&ue is tz^accable outside of ~ '

and that the coaj>lla.tioa was tha mk of Celtic utory-fcallers ratJiar
(3)

than fedisv&l roL&noe-writers.

Those conclusions on the origin of the narrative framework

naturally lad to further attempts to discover Celtic sources even for 

incidental details in Sir 3ea&in. Looiaie himself prof eased to see 

the original of Sir Borcilak’s * great lace* in a cagio girdle assoc

of theiated with Curoi in the Irish

peetaagla in a charge supposed to have been borne ay Cuchulinn on his
shield AM,._ ad,since it vau part of his general theory that the cordon 
Celtic heritage of Arthurian legend was transmitted to the french

pursued details for which Irishromance-writers by way of «aleh,

traditions provided no obvious source in the 3felsb legends. In the

1) Ibia.«P.331.

2) Ibid.,p.336.

3} ^..eiaany ef the complex storyw-patterns which have corns down into 
Arthurian romance moat have tal&n shape in a period very close to 
that in which for linguistic reasons the authorities place the 
oldest part of SrieriuU ?Q&3t,naxaely.the ninth century? (lbi<

4) ll.d.LoouiSj’^-ore Celtic Jleaents in Qamain and the Preen 
n»e« t~.English and Ger^iic

see Vales as th© 
saga 5 we see 
dons j

and Brythonic 
their natural

the natural



Eleventh century mabinogi of Pwyll he fount what he belioved to he 

the origin of several circumstances in Qawaln not previously accounted 

for,including the year’s interval which separates the hero’s two en

counters with the Green Knight,and Sir 3ercilak’s preoccupation with 

hunting. ^Iwst immediately,however,another scholar pointed out that, 

in order to find authority for the latter particular,it was not neoesa

ury to go outside the Irish tradition but merely to extend the search 

beyond the Ulster legends of Cuohulinn to the other cycles,which,he

IPfound, provided parallels to more fundamental features of the romane

Indeed,as the search was increasingly extended the problem 

of finding Celtic originals for the components of Sir ‘Jav/ain was com

plicated by the difficulty of reconciling the multiple identifications 

and divergent interpretations which were proposed. Ixsoh controversy , 

centered round the person of the Green Knight and the significance of 

his role in the action, hiss Buchanan agreed with Loomis in detecting 

attributes of both sun and storm deity in Curoi and corresponding traits 
in the dual personality of the Green Knight,his romance counterpart 

But W«&»Kitse,starting from & premise in keeping with the views of 
Loomis and the other f ©lkloristt came to the conclusion that the 

origin of the story ’>t»s a vegetation rath or than a solar myth. 1 2

1) See K.h•Smith,"Guing&nhresil and the Green Knight* >The Journal of 
English and Gercnnic Philology.XLV,Urbana , Hl«. ,lS4(f,pp.l«-2;>.

2) "Just as Bercilak the Host revoals solar features,so Bercilak the 
tester suggests his association with the storm in the powerful 
verses which describe the whetting of his ax,a common conception 
of the lightning weapon? 6LBuchanan.op>cit>.p»325.)

l) "The premise of the now hypothesis (me judice)is the realisation 
that such stories as Gawain and_thenjfceen ftught cannot be under* 
stood unless we are willing to keex> our minds open to the idea tint, 
in addition to literary documents,popular ceremonies and rites may 
be 01 first-class importance in considering not only the derivation 
01 a story but also the significance or ’myth1 that originally



Ric opinion was based chiefly on the form of the story contained 

in the Perloavwa#but he detected alezsents of a vegetation nyth in 
other roaanoe versions of the legcni^notably,in Jasmin, the oelourii^ 

of the Green Knight aai hie accoutrexaente,and the contrast between 

Winter and verdant <?wth which runs through the alliterative pees. 

Tat another interpretation,ty A #H#Krappe,revealed the Qreea Knight as 

a supernatural executioner,*in fhct,the only deathless executioner 
Imown, namely Death i tselifwhoso proposal of the beheading gone repre

Bents Death’s perpetual challenge to xaahki^^and whose green colouring 

is associated with the «U1>

It ws Xrappe’s purpose,in WfflM with those who male other 

and different interpretations of the legend,to illuminate the Celtic 

background of Sir Gaffain and the Green 'Knight,but ho started from an 

assumption which mde it unnecessary to consider what significance

1) *$hat I have aimed to make clear is that the Greer. Knight tale as 
it appears in the PerleBvaaa represents a vegetation ritual or ayti 
Whether or not this was the basis of the story on which, together 
with various other el extents, the Irish fill constructed his valour
testing ’gene* is by no means so certain# But vestiges of such an 
origin seem to oe to exist also in the other versions I have con
sidered,-to a greater or less degree? (lbid##g»366»)

2) A#H#Krappe,"lho was the Green Knight?",5peculiua,xni#pp #206-15 
Cambridge,Lass. ,I93Q,p#2O3.

3) "The mysterious Green Knight is none ether than the Lord of Hades, 
vho comes to challenge to a beheading gsune the heroes sitting 
around the fire,probably some All Hollows’en night? "All these 
stories,of essentially the same pattern,have thsir basis and 
starting point in the simple psychological fact that to man there 
is nothing more terrible than Death and that it requires a knight 
s,v:s ?our et Sana roprochs to accept hia grin challenge and to 
Save him? (fbid# #p#21j # )

4) Hejecting the conception of the Green Knight as a ’vegetation teaion* 
Krappw pointed out that green was not Uniquely associated with 
nature,but «as also a fairy colourt "The reason for thia peouliaeitr 
is not far to seek* the Celtic side are the dead ancestors###,, 
and green is the colour of the dead and of death? (Tbid#,p#213.)



this legendary matter may have had for the alliterative author: "The 
Middle iinglish poem is the English version of a lost Stench composition^ .7 

And this,in effect, has been the general assumption amongst those who 

hav© studied the problem, whatever their opinion aa to the origin and 

evolution of the story-oat ter. The early commentators presumed, on the 

basis of tho general relationship between French and English romance,

that Gawain derived directly from a French original* Those who pion

eered detailed research on the poem, whether, like Hulbert,they saw it

as the development of a unified plot,or,like Kittredge,a© the result af 

combining independent episodes,agreed that the immediate original of 
the alliterative version was a Ifcench romno^P Their opinion tes bee] 

accepted as the basis for most of the critical appreciations of OaTsain S 

as a work of literature which have so far been made.

This general assumption has, however, been opposed by two 
German scholars. The earlier of these,Dr.31ae von SohsuberiAccepted

l) Ibid..p.206.

2) ?.».il eat extrtoewent probable qu’ell© ne fait quo reprodnire un 
po&mo fransais perdu? (Q»raria«Ioc.oit«.p.7I.) "The English poem 
is based on a FrenchfAnglo-lforiaai?Jacooimt.. (tf.IX.Schofield,

88gOT S&& SS Egg
(l.Gellanoz in The Cambridge History ofanoz in The Cambridge History of Sngliah Literature,Vol.I, 

age,1907,p.327.) .. ™r ,-,-7 -

3) "That the immediate source of Gawain and the Green Knight was a 
French poem is altogether probabl eg (g.L.xfttredge ,on.pit..p.S . ) 
Hulbert was less specific but he assumed that in the version upon 
which the alliterative poem -sjas based the evolution of the legend 
was virtually complete and it had already been modified to the 
requirements of French romance. See,in particular*loo»cit..pp*692-4.

4) S.yoc 3chaubert,nDer Sngliacho Ursprung von Syr Gamyn nnd t 
Qreae J£ny3ttt .Sngliaohe Studien.LYII.pp.33C-<46,Leipzig,1923.

and the



but rejected hie conception of th» Temptation as a test of the kind 

found in the ftxrle of Oarlile axe the other texts vhicii he

out that the virtue displayed there is net loyaltywith ;

to’aards the host hut absolute obedience to his coi

original equally

• She found

of the Temptation as an integral part of the Celtio

on the grounds that there is no trace of

in the extant text of gted Jriorend and that hie

Liieinbap-identification of the motif in La Lulc scins Tram rests upon a 

pretation.' As an alternative source for this episode she aiMgected a

\oral talo of the type represented by two anecdotes in the Vitas istoruau 

concerning hendlts who resist the advances node to thea by beautiful 

women in trial of their virtue. But the chief interest of Dr.von

Schaubert’e study is her assertion the source of the

two nain incidents in the story aaay have been,the English. poet himself 

was responsible for combining then to form the plot of his romance.

te thought itHer thesis based on two considerations.

a Trench to Kittredge's

of tho hypothetical union of the twin jaotifs,i*x tha full flood of

—■■.

the tales 
t stressed the 
bel Day hasicter or such 

in her Introduction to Oollanes’e 
that one ef then also occurs in 
Landry t which, there is raason to 1

an Old Tnaroh 
tticnal

>luted out.

4) "J>»r Winfall,eine legend® wit einea loiiv 4er ArtaMpIk aaaasaaea- 
nun,vie der ganse Character dor Eittelenglischer



romance production,could, have produced anything so crudely con

structed, so poorly motivated and lacking in psychological penetration 

as sho considered. the alliterative poen to Aad positively,she

interpreted a number of contemporary Kiddle English poems in which 

two ©idsodesjono rjor&l and one chivalric,are set side by side in an 

Arthurian framework,as typifying the process by which Sir Gawaln was 

produced in contradistinction to the method of enchaiaectent used by 
Trench rossance-writers of the perioi.^

The existence of efeat he regarded as significant flaws in 

the alliterative poem also led Otto Lfihmann to deny that it could have 
been based directly upon a Trench original^ He,too,accepted The 

Champion*s Bargain as representing the ultiraate source of the

Cont»)Arthurs orlSut©rt,einem sittelengliachen Diohter ausser- 
ordentlieh viel n&her als dam Verfasser fr&nafisi sonar Artusrocane 
•••••••••..und so liefart also die 3oeben zefOhrte Quellenunter-
suchung einen weiteren Sttttspuakt ffir die frfiher here its ait 
Sntschiedenheit aufgeetelite und eingehend bogr&ndete Sehauptung9 
dass GGK als englische Originalhorrpositicn angesehen warden n&sse? 
(ibid. ,p<446«)

l) “lai wir an den fransoeischen Artusromnen be’.vuniern,uiid was such 
in fast alien neueren Arbeiten fiber den einen Oder anderen dexeeOba i 
nachdrficklioh hervorgehoben wirdtist gerade die fast auauahznloa 
cchr gute,oft sogar geradesu glSnsendc ^Composition. 1st dann aber 
denkbar,dass ein Tranzose ,-und swar naoh Kittredge urn 1250,also su 
einer 3eit,die nach Gaston Paris als hlpigonenseit gerade hesondeaes 
Gewicht auf Kompositicn gelegt babes wird-t»wei ISotive wie unser 
Bnthaupfcunga- und 7crfufcrunysrx«tiv in derartig uagesohiekfcor Wdse 
verbundon h&ben kann,wie ec in QGK der Tall 1st? Efinnon wir einem 
franzfisischen hfifisohen Spifcer dec> 13. Jahrhniiderts die geradosu
klngliche ix5tivierung dee Gansan durch die Laune der Pee Lorgan, 
diesen gansan jSinnerliohen Sohluea zur Last logon?1* (ibid., p.3 95.)

sfegrsaxaga; «King Arthsr cowio GQE lasses sioS wohi dahln zusamen&sBen, daaa 
liese vior Artusreirane aaatlioh durch Sicsnort und ScheSche der 
^opposition sewie VernaclilSsoi^ung dea hfifisohen Blexaentes.-bew, 
£ahl yon hofxschem Geiste vfillig ontgegengesetston. ja direct ho* 
spreonenaen tetiven-,die drei letstgen&nxrfcen fhxer&xea fiber©in-

auoa durch stark moralisiarende fenuenz und auffSlli/’
fransfisif^cher Artusromantikunandlwh ferns t ehen und daher sxohcr nicht auf f^ansBsische Oesarntva^esA £V^81Tf^Pw2’Yl3M®hl' als typinoh engflsehe Wohtun^en snsfesncE

2)



Beheading Game,and agreed with Hulbert in deriving the Temptation

from a Celtic legend concerning the love of a fee for a mortal* 

Vfhoever first combined the two incidents made the latter conform to 
the Test not if of the forserf^ut, according to L0haaan,so clumsily 

that traces of its original significance are still apparent in the 

alliterative version,where the lady’s behaviour towards Gamin in

dicates that her love for him is genuine, not merely a ruse to try him 

Convinced that such. an inept compilation could not be the work of a 

Prenoh author,and that the original to which the alliterative poet 
refers could not have been in Prend^ke concluded that the immediate

source of Sir Gawaln and the Green Knicht was written in English and 

was the work of an English redactor#

These constitute the major theories so far advanced 

regarding tho source of the alliterative Gawain. Other studies have 

sought to connect its origin with various individuals and ohivalric 

orders. The adoption of Gawain’c ’grene lace’ by his fellows of the 

Sound Table in the last stansa of the poem gave rise to the suggest: ion

(Cont.) 3) 0.14hsanntDic 3aje von Gawain und dec 
LB Hi gaber<,19i$. K

l) ”iiir ©rkannte so fort den Bruch der Handlung in dem Gegensats sviseta 
dem Liebesmotiv und dem PrGfungsmotiv ala untragbar und beseitigte 
ihn,inde:2 or ersteres untardrUckte und das sweite zua Orundgedanken 
des Gonsen tachteS (Op.cit..p.34.)

2) Ibid.,pp.47-8.

3) "tfenn der englische QQft-Dlehter einleitend fiber seine Dichtung sesgfe 
’I achal telle hit astit,as I in toun herds,wi/b tonge.• I(V.31-32), 
so fcann sich das kauzn auf eine frassSsisehe QiAlle besiehsn. Die 
V'&hrschoinlichkait spricht hier fQr cine engliacha Quelle. Das 
FransSsisehe war damls,am Ends deu 14 Jahrhunderte,achon ia 
Absterben begr if fen,war auoh nur die Spraohe der HSfe und der 
Gebildeten.die Sprache des To Ikes war onglisch, ’I herd© in toun’ 
doutet dcch wohl auf exnen Vortrag vo? der Volksmeng^aiso auf erne 
englischo VeraionV (Ibid. <p.32.)

mailto:3D%40g.ish


that it w composed in honour of Boise order of knighthood, Thefhct 

that the Qartei* Lotto is written at the end of the text in the extant 

manuscript haa lad to ita association rith the foundation of the
ordeX^ut it has oeen suggested that a connection with the Dai^hts of 
the Bath Gr the Savoy Order of the Collar is moro probabli^7 The 

issue is largely irrelevant her a since it is merely suggested that 

the wish to celebrate a ohivulrio brotherhood may have provided the 

impetus for the composition, influenced the choice of stox*y-m©.xter and 

dictated the prominence given to the •greae lace1# Those who have 

associated Sir 3awain with historical figures ior»ly>}iowover>that ita 

plot was modelled on incidents in their careers. It has,for example* 

been suggested that the beheading of the Green Knight was based on the 

execution of Sir Balph holmes,to whom Froissart refer® as the Green 
Squirif2nd,alternatively,that th® poem as a whole arose from certain 

events in the life of jSnguexrand de Couoy,a French knight j/ho married 
Isabella, daughter of Jdward id?' But the evidence on which thas-a 

identifications rest is aatoeasly teauous by comparison with the geaaial 

basis for the discussion of the evolution of Sir tfewaiit thorn eiwxe*

l) See,?/ellsal,P.571 lUJteyto£,qit.,p.l32,Eotej O.LSfcmonn.op.cit..
p<34fISote*

2) 3ee» I* Jackson ,**bir 
*Garter1 Poca? "

P»K17| .uGoi lanes in ., . .
Vol• X,Cambridge, 12079£*3&>f H»h» 
H,C*rolimt12%

the Green
J?lH3S3-423^ane,19l3j tf<H.Sehofiel

—g QfjaaglisfaJAtWEtiire.
CgrtCUltt-fr

t coi^iderod aa a

3) See,JUUSulbert ,loc .ci t. .pp.707-21»

4) H.Braddy,wSir Oawain and Ralph Holmes the Green Knight”,jaodera 
language Notes.67,pp.240-2,Bal tissore, 1252.

5? K»h»3avags> The Ga:raij>»Poet»Chapel Kill, H.Carolina, 155^.



sources none has proved generally acceptable. Even the question of 

whether or not the original of the alliterative poem was a French work 

or an English one regains undecided. The views of IZShmam and Dr .von 

3chaubert in this connection stem from their conception of Sir Gavzain 

as a dfeuasy c emulation,flawed in structure and un^rthy of a Frenoh 

romance-writ or. xet the overwhelming consensus of opinion is that, 

whether the dredit belongs to the alliterative poet or to the author of

an earlier version,the romance has been constructed with a skill rarely 
equalled in the literature of ISedicv&l SuropiP Such judgements are

essentially subjeotive,but the evidence adduced in support of an 

English original is not convincing. It has been shown that IZhmnn’s 

interpretation of the Cooptation incident as an inadequate adaptation, 

confused in meaning,rested upon the aisunderstanding of a number of 

linos from which he assumed that the lady*s expressions of love were 

genuine and represented unintentional and inappropriate survivals from 
an earlier form of the ator^?^ Dr.von Schaubert’s classification of 

Oawain with the off Arthur* and other poems which she regarded

aa typically English in 3tructure,took no account of the obvious dis

tinction between the skilful interweaving of narratives,structurally

and themtically,in the former and the association of unrelated episoaes

l) ** Whoever the genius was who worked out the plot of GGK8he perteasd 
& miracle,for I doubt whether in the whole history o? fiction so 
perfect a narrative structure has been built almost exclusively from 
ouch inharmonious and recalcitrant materials? (E.S. Loomis ,wLk»re 
Celtic Elements in Gawain ax^l th^ u-r-un Knight”.The Journal of

Oenaanic* FMloloCTaAlX. vp.li^Sd.Qrbaiaa.l'll..19£koJStEnglish and

2) So£ the review of his thesis by H.L•Savage in The Journal 
a.-*! aermnio mic-lo/g, XXX7III,pp.445-50 , Iftftena, n 1., 153 $ ,5&

______ __ ____ ___



in the latter. And,it Eight be added,the instance of Qolagrus and 

Gawin,in which two separate incidents, taken from a French romance, 

have been given unity of fora and meaning by an alliterative poet, 

argues against her thesi3 rather than in support of it. 2van if one 

grants the premise on which it is based,-the invariable superiority of 

Preach literature-,it is difficult not to feel that the argument con

cerning the defects of the alliterative version is too strained to 

carry conviction*

Sooething of the same exaggeration marks the studies of

iiise Weston,Professor Loomia and others who have approached the problem 

with the conviction that the ultimate origin of Arthurian romance is 

to be found in Celtic folklore. In so far as they have boon able to 

discover convincing analogues to episodes in 3ir Jcwain and to reveal 

the original significance of its stcry-matter,their researches fora a 

valid port of the source-study. But their thesis has,perhaps,been 

pressed too far. However impressive the evidence produced by individual, 

folklorists,the cumilative effect fails to carry conviction. The acc

umulation of detailed parallels and the identification of analogues in 

various ^elsh and Irish cycles implies an elaborate process of synthesis 

which is scarcely exemplified in the other Medieval versions,regarded 

os cognate developments of the Oawain-story* hone of those who con

tributed to this imposing body of evidence considered its implications 

or thG part played by such a synthesis in the production of the all

iterative romance. They were content to bridge the gap between the

(1)

l) "Cue feels bound to protest here,in spit© of Dr.von Sohaubert’a 
opinion, that the skilful interweaving of the stories in Qawain is 
of a very different type from that in the other three poems? 
(lADqy»oy *oit * ep»xxix*Hote 1.)

poesis?



rudimentary framework ef the narrative in the 1 agenda of Cuchulinn, 

and tlie sophisticated version of Sir Gswuin by producing feasible 

•originals1 for every episode and oven for suoh incidentals as the 

emblem of the pentangle. Their sncceso is not,however,so significant 

as it might appear at first sightt given any considerable body of stosy- 

matter,Celtic or other,and an equal licence in interpretation, it would 
not be difficult to assemble equally impressive p&rallelirP But the 

complicated train of hypotheses on which many of the correspondences 

depend,and th© variant identifications proposed in some instanc&Sjhavo 

confused and weakened the general thesis. And conflicting interpretat

ions of the mythological background of the story,porticularly the 

nature of the Groan Knight, have shown how subjective such judgements 

are and how unreliable as a guide to the significance which his source- 

catter hold for the alliterative author. The realisation that such 

aiv^iEDonta had been carried further than the factual evidence 'Warranted 

has recently led Professor Loomis,the most confident of the ’Celtioista’ 
to modify his original view^P Though he continues to support the gencrdL 1 2

1) It is significant that such parallels have been discovered in legends 
of the Vedic traditions ....in Indian mythology and ritual are to bo 
found,and in endless variety, the characteristic motives of the Astern 
romances and fairy-tales of the Green Knight and Grail quest types. 
Stories and metiveo of other types could be paralleled in un-ending 
detail ...9 (A.K.Coornraswaxay^Sir Oawain and the Green Knight: Ldra 
and Shmuoi",Speculum, XK. op. 104-25. Cambria .Lass . ,1944,p.l2C.)
There io no question here of a literary connect ion,but rather of the 
duplication of common folk-lore pat ter ns, reflecting a universal myth
ical significance. have,in fact,to account for the wrld-^wide
distribution of folk-lore cxjtives: and if we are to do that we must,
I think,go behind the ’literature1 and ask what the follo-loro motives 
mean,and why it is that it has seemed so important that they should 
be faithfully transmitted.. .9 (Ibid, .pp. 120-21. )

2) S.S.Loomis,"Objections to the Celtic Origin of the ’ihtibre de 
Bretagne’" ^or. ,LXXIX,pp. 47-77,1 958.



thesis of the relationship between Celtic iyth and Arthurian ror&nci 

ho no*- feels compelled to reject mny of the detailed hypotheses on 

which it was built up as speculative and unproven, and, in particular, 

his axn equation of Cuohulinn with the Wish ttavan,and Gwrvaa with 

Gamin,on which he had hasod his theory concerning the origin of Sir 
Qawain and the Green Knight

Proja the Celtic analot<ues whose validity ho has coo© to 

question Looms specifically excopta the link between The Champion's 

Bargain and the Beheading Game in Arthurian rox^nceyon which the 
theories of Kittredge and Hulbert were primarily founded7 The features 

which establish its connection with Sir OwBln are inpreGcive,and the 

majority of scholars acoept the Irish legend as the ultimate source 

of the Challenge in the alliterative poasa. Sone of the various epi* 

sedes suggested as the origin of the Temptation command the sano 

general acceptance. Other Arthurian tales in which tos&in is au 

to a similar test bear only a vague general resemblance to the incident 
in the English poX« The moral tales cited by Lr.von 3eh&ubert,in

1) "Though one my reject may Celtic parallels adduced by one sohoL&r 
or another,there remains in ay opinion so large a body of striking 
similarities between the narrative literature of Ireland and ZhJae 
on the ono hand and the European romances of the Sound fable on 
the other that the position stands secure? (lo,o»clt»«p»77»)

2) 9...I involved Ejyself in a network of speculations and equations 
which was bound to provoke ana se do nt in those better grenna^a than 
myself in Celtic litersturel "I have long since realised that not 
only is there insufficient evidence for these relationships,but also 
that Gwrvar and Stomach cannot ©can what I thought? (Ibid. ,p.48.)

3) "If anyone,after reading Kittredge's study,denies that thare is 
convincing evidence that Arthurian romance was Influenced oy Xri~.

that Uterary SOiaUrt. have no validity ,
4) “Zfcoush those atoriee show the existence of some tale of Sir Gamin 

testal hy his ho3t through hia wife,none of then adhibit the close 
connection With our poem that can be cnen between it and Car^dos

sfc



which the here is a hermit,have no association with the world, of 

romnco and their circumstantial resemhlauco to the Gawain incident 

is not so couponing as to postulate a direct literary connection. 

Holbert’s conception of the Temptation as an integral part of the 

Celtic legend from which,he bolieved.gir Garaiu was ultimately darired, 

io largely subjective,depending, like meh of Loomis’s thesis,on a 

personal interpretation of the original meaning of the story. Just 

as Loomis saw in the alliterative poem re fleet lone of the primeval 

struggle between Curoi and Cuchulinn for the possession of Blathnat, 

so halbert detected echoes of a Fairy-mi stress story in those romance 

versions of the Beheading Game regarded as cognate with it. But the 

objective evidence in both instances has not proved convincing to 

others. Kittredge’s thesis of derivation from a French romance in 

which both rjotifs were already united rests upon an elaborate chain 
of assumptions for which there is little factual support' The evidence 

which he cited for the existence of its hypothetical antecedents links 

them only with the Beheading Game in Fled Bricxend. His identif icstSoa 

of analogues to the Temptation incident depended upon his interprortatbn 

of it as a test resulting in a release from enohantmont,yet nothing

(Cent.)or even Fled 3r icrend,where actions and speeches can be found 
almost identical with those in G&wain. In nona is any detail of the 
temptation found which reminds us ox the methods of Bertilak’e lady. 
It a ooms unnecessary to assume any more knowledge of such versions 
on the part of the combiner of the stories than the fact,which msfc 
have been generally current,that Gawain had taken part in some ;uoh 
adventure? (M .Pay.op.oit. tpp.xxv-xxvi . )

l) “Beyond the suggestion of The iirk and Gaw&in as derived from the 
Trench original,Kittredge puts forward no argument for its oxisteroe, 
beyond saying that it is ’altogether probable’.and that the English
man was ’certainly indebted to nis unknown predecessor for the poet 
as a whole’? (ibid.,p.xsxi.)



In Sir G&gain suggests that the her©1 a to temptation has

thio effect,and there is little objective basis for Kittredge’s

From the academic viewpoint all the attempts which have

been made to traoe the origin and evolution of the Gamin narrative 

have some validity,and each has contributed to our knowledge of its 

prehistory,both literary and legendary. But so far as critical app

reciation of the poem, or understanding of the creative process by

u'hich it was produced,arc concerned,the source-study has produced 

little of essential value. Research has not so far determined the 

nature of the source with sufficient certainty to enable us to

evaluate the English poem either as the creation of an 

or an a redaction baoed on the work of others. Sven if we grant all

the hypotheses which have been advanced in this connect ion, the ess a nt- 

ial Issowledge still eludes us. If we accept the views of Kittredge

or Hulbert on the origin of the story-matter and study the versions

find them so differentwhich they regarded as ita nearest 

in form and nature, so inferior in literary quality,so remote even in

narrative outline iron the all iterative poea,as to furnish no concroto

conception of the postulated source,to ',they are only

indirectly related. At the beat these theories oar. indicate feasible 

forms of the story,or its components,at a certain stage in its evol

ution,but cannot establish their relationship to the English version

with assurance to allow us to the author’s ability

in narrative construction. And without more immediate knowledge of 

the source it is equally impossible to judge the alliterative poet’s

J

the

of his sb ter ial. The chief value of research upon

is theof Celtic legend and Arthurian



light which it tlirows upon the mythical significance of the atory- 

mat tor,and, therefore, upaa the methods by which it has been cade to 

conform to the ethical codes and social iiitorasts of a Medieval 

audience. But few Celtic scholars would suggest that the alliteisttre 

author drew directly upon Celtic zaatorial in its primitive,folklore 

fora,and their theories do little to bridge the gap between Pled 

Brlorend and the English romance. Even if we accept a particular 

interpretation as most in keeping with the meaning given to the story 

in Sir Qawain still cannot determine what part the English author 

may have played in reinterpreting it,or to what extent it3 rationalis

ation was the work of his predecessors,Prench or other.

The whole question of the origin of Sir Ge wain has been 

as though it v/ere merely & natter of the dependance of

English romance upon Preach originals. But even if one rejecta a 

Prenoh source in favour of the theory advanced by LBhmnn and Dr.von 

Schaubert nothing of value io added to our knowledge of the process 

by which the alliterative ^ork tog produced. The assumption of an 

English original merely poaeo the sane questions at another remove: 

what were its soureoe?? what ma the redact ive process involved?}

what evidence does it furnish of creative ability on the part of an 

English author,or of literary discriaination in an English auttaace)} 

without supplying any means of answering such queries. And similarly, 

the association of the poem with a historical figure or with aohivskac 

order,even if it could be proved conclusively,has little significance 

since wo cannot know how or to what extent it influenced the choice, 

invention or adaptation of the story-mattor. Even the most reliable 

of the sources tudies, can, therefore,be of limited value only, They



can do something to define the category of literature to which Sir 

Gaw&in is related and trace the evolution of its story-matter in 

cognate versions* But the light which this throws upon the origin 

and composition of the alliterative romance is so feeble and oblique 

as to provide only limited guidance in formulating a critical apprec

iation of the work or judging the creative ability of the Snglish pooh

And,in effect,critical appreciation of Sir Garegin has 

either been confined to comment on the intrinsic qualities of the 

poem,excluding all consideration of the creative process,or has 

supplemented the evidence of the source—studies by reference to the 

general tradition of the kiddle English romance. In so far as recarzad 

opinion on the relation of such romances to their antecedents can be 

said to exist | it oonfomas in general outline to the pattern assumed by 

most of these who have studied the origins of Sir Gawain and the Green 

Knight* That is to say,it postulates derivation from a Preach romance, 

which, if it ba longed to tho Arthurian tradition,was ultimately based 

upon a Celtic legend,for whose rationalist ion and adaptation to had- 

ieval tastes ?a succession of intermediate French authors had been 

responsible* This,broadly speaking,is the process of evolution which 

experience has detected behind the majority of Arthurian roaaances in 

Kiddle English,and the extent to which Kittredge’s research tended to 

confirm it in the case of Sir Gawain no doubt accounts for the readi

ness with which his theories v?ere accepted by those who had not person 
ally studied the proble^P But however valuable such corroborative 

evidence ra; be in the general study of the kiddle English romanoe^

l) They were accepted by Tolkien and Gordon(op»oit * *pp*al-gy) .for 
example,to the virtual exclusion of other opinions.



it is largely worthies®,not to say misleading,as a basis for evaluating 

the alliterative Gnvain as the creation,original or derivative,of aa 

English poet* The specific importance of Sir in the literary

history of the fiddle Ages lies in the extent to which, it differs from 

the olxoractoristic romances produced at the sane period in both Trance 

and England. The qualities which distinguish Gawein £>on other rom

ances cannot, with assurance,be accounted for by reference to the trad

ition which produced wrks so different from it in every respect« It 

is as unjustified to assume that the features which different late it 

from the common run of middle English romances taunt have been inherited 

fron a Trench prototype aft to attribute its flaws to the clumsiness of 

an English redactor. Since the various source-studies,whatewer their 

individual virtues, cannot furnish any reliable indication as to the

nature of its immediate original,and the unique character of the roio* 

once largely the evidence of the tradition in this conn

ection, the most that be attempted is a tentative judgment o' t ie

creative process on the basis of the cognate versions,with cautious 

reference to the general practice of hedioval roa&noe-ereiters,both 

Prenoh and English.

The source-studies hav® thrown acre light on the general 

construction of the poesa than on any other aspect,but even here their

since commentators are agreed that structurally Ga^ain is unique,in 
the limitation of its scope to a single adventure of the herein the

l) "The originality is in the way of telling* Instead of reviewing 
many of adventures,the story is confined to onej and even
within tixis single adventure.that our interest may be centered upon
tbs vi itaer 5F SKvolry over taae selfish gratifieat^o aiaa^reduction tc

_______ ____________ ___ ____



relation of it© incidents to a oonsron the
iJ^ancl in the skilful inter* 

weaving of the two sain incident^?^ Whether the alliterative poet was 

responsible for the limitation of the roiaanco,or whether

he found this incident in Gaw&in's career already isolated in his 

source,is impossible to determine. The evidence of the oo^nate versions, 

iaost of which form part of larger compilations,and the example of the 

romance tradition in which the complex of adventures is the norm,any

surest,howevar,that harems in Qpjjtsgua and 3asRin,an alliterative 

poet cay deliberately have chosen to concentrate upon a limited epsodo, 

separating it from its original context. If so,we nay assume that the

results of such concentration,the heightened significance of the chooun 

incident, the elaboration of incidental details,etc.,were part of his 

intended effect in the conduct of the redaction. Whether he found

the plot as a unified whole,ready to his hand,or ohose to combine 

incidents drawn from different sources,is equally impossible to tell. 

Despite the conclusions of Kittredge and Hulbert ,-.based on very diff- 

©rent pramices-,that the Challenge and Temptation motifs had previouesfer 
been associated in the work of a Prench romance-writer,such a unified 

version remains purely hypothetical. The poet’s references to*$>e bok’*

l) "It is no simple tale of adventure and love,but the story of a 
test of character for which adventure and love-caking provide 
the means. This in itself would give the poem a unity uncommon 
in romances,but,in addition,the poet concentrates on one 
adventure of his hero,avoiding the temptation to dwell on 
others, tncugh he mentions thee? (D^Svsrett on kiddle
English Xuiterature.(ed.P.Kean) . Oxford, 195 5, p.757J ........

2} "The theme of the Beheading Gane is kept in the reader’s cons
ciousness throughout,even when the second theme of the Temptation 
occupies the foreground^ (lhld..»P.S3.)



need not bo taken at their f&ee valui^or may apply at most to a 

partial source. If ws accept the evidence of the group of alliter

ative poems usually attributed to him,ho vaao widely read in contemp

orary romance and moral trectiB3s,aud,on one occasion at least,com

bined material from diverse sources in an original, well-knit compos- 
itieli^

03

But though this cay suggest that tho author of Sir Gawain 

ms capable of evolving his plot from various components, hut we cannot 

pretend to judge his constructional ability in this instance without 
nor© precise knowledge of his sources than wo possess at popesenCP 

The shaping of the plot involved much more than tho bringing together 

of the Beheading Game and the Temptation. The thematic as well as 

the structural unity of the pern results from their skilful inter

weaving, tho outcome of one episode depending upon the issue of the 

other,and the two being knit together by the Exchange of Winnings l) 2 3

l) MHe says in 11.689-90 that ’the bock1 tells him of Ossein’s 
wild journey to the Green Knight’s castle,but it is just that 
decor ipt ion, with its geographical knowledge of the 2&rth-£est 
Midlands and its realist io wintry landscape, which is obviously 
duo to the vfoat midland poet himself. This makes the existence 
of ’the book’ dubiousfu ?n.Day«op.oit. .p.xxxi.)

2) "From Cls3/mo>;3 we know that he had read the Joman is la hose,
J ,inSeville’s jravelafin the French verni.cn) .Cursor toodi aaf"
The Knight of la Toto^Iandryfprobably in French}. In a ooegoli- 
cated plot,comprising three episodes skilfully united by links, 
he blended these sources with the stories he took from various 
books of the Bible. At the end he states that he has preached the 
satis moral lesson in three differont ways.... It is not unnsttaal 
to suppose,in default of other evidence,that he went on to combine
□pre slabora^ely.two stories which had finally the same moral. 
Hence there ie/hp reason why we should assume that ne used one source onlyt* {Ibid. .pp.xzxi-xxxii* J

3) The subjective nature of such judgement? is uwaonstrated by the 
fact that it was specifically on the evidence of his other oocpcs- 
itions that Loomis denied the BngliaL poet any part in the shaping

oir Gqwalnt For thio triumph in narrative architecture we 
give any credit to the Snglish poet. At least nothing in

verni.cn


and the device of the green lace. Some scholars are prepared to accept 
(1)

such features as late additions on the part of the English author^

But they have more than incidental significance J a redactor capable of 

employing devices of the kind with such subtlety would have been 

equally capable of constructing the whole framework of the roranoe. 

Opinions as to the point at which they became part of the composition 

must depend upon the solution of the wider problem of origin and 

evolution .where no absolute decision is possible.

Other,more refined aspects of construction present an 

even greater problem. Critics are agreed that the unique unity of 

Sir Gawain depends to a large extent upon the way in which every 

feature of the narrative, even the most incidental detail,is related
of

to the whole,controlled and ordered with a delicate sense/proportion, 

contributing to the structure without distorting the general devalo 
of the dasi JS> In this connection the source-studies can give no 

valid guidance: without access to the imediate original we cannot

tell whether tne subordinate details ? ere related to the general ntrucbios

with equal skill or whether thia represents a contribution on the part

of the English poet. The evidence of the tradition would suggest the 

latter: architectonics were not the strong point of Medieval literature,

l) U...he increased Sawain's obligations,and made the test more clear- 
out by adding the device of the exchange of winnings and the daily 
settlement with the husband, which he probably derived from a popular 
tale similar to the kilos Slcriosusl ?J.S.Hulbert»loe»oit.»p.701.) 
See also.IhDay,co.cit.<u<xxxv* * *
*At all ©wntsihisy^ivTain'a/poss ©scion of the lace in Cyaiin and
the, eroen is not an old feature of hi© legend...4 wAri it is
even pos3ibi© that the lace did not enter the plot until the 7^*** 
author worked up the material^ (fl»L.Eittreage,pp.oit. «p«140»;



and we cannot confidently attribute to a hypothetical prototype a 

llghly-devoloped sense of proportion which we do not find elsewhere 
in the romances cither French or Englxsi#7 To a large extent thia io 

true also of another distinctive feature in the structure of the poem. 

Certain incidents and descriptive passages* are so placed in relation 

to each other,-the three hunts which correspond to the three intertieegs 

between Gawain and the lady5 the association of the Troy legend with 

Arthur1® court which opens and closer the pooajth® festivities which 

precede the appearance of the Green Knight and follow the arrival of 

Gawain at the castle of Seroilakjetc. ,-os to produce a rhetorical 
pattern superimposed upon the narrative ctruoturU' Socks of these 

par&l?i.olxsms my have been Implicit in the rArrative as the alliterative 

poet inherited it,but others are so incidental as to imply invention 

or the meet slavish reproduction of an original# And the rareness of 

thia sort of ornament in Medieval romance forbids the automatic ass* 

□option that it must have originated in the source# * l) 2

(Cont#)?###the author,even where he compresses,does not lapse into 
bare summary# Indeed,the merit of this story is not swiftness of 
action,hut riohnsas and fulneca of description within the field on 
which our attention ie fixed# The interest is held, not by the 
exoitenent of activity hut by the very vividness of the situation? 
(C#S eBkl&TineOPaoit# ,p#157•)

l) C#S»3Jewis(Tho All^gQi>: of J^_ve»London#1916,pp#141*»2)cogpeuting on 
this feature of Xadiovul art in general, specifically excepts Sir 
'-iuv^ins "It failed of unity because it attempted vast designs "with 
inadoquato resources# 3Jhen the design vac nodest -aa in Qawaia and 
the Green Jbaight or in sone Horman parish churches- or when tVe 
resources were adequate -as in Salisbury Cathedral and the Divine
Comedy- then hedioval art attains a unity of th© highest ciSTTZ 
because it embraces the greatest diversity of subordinated detail?

2) "The poet has produced .as it were,an internal and an external older 
at the same time# While the character and actions of the here give
.°2^?e58® aa\?eani?e *0 the events of the story,making of these & 
u^ixiod narrative,the events are also so ordered as to produce some
thing of the effect of a pattern# This ’patterning’ is made by the 
parallelism of incident or description? "This sort of effect has



In general, our limited knowledge of

its antecedents prevents us from dogmatising about the structural 

evolution of Sir Gavaxin,th6 evidence of romance tradition alone makes 

it probable that tho alliterative poet was more than a passive redactor,

content to adopt the framework of an earlier creation. The very per

fection of the construction, its unity,controlled proportions and bstooei 

components,and the subtlety with which tho narrative and rhetorical 

patterns are integrated,suggest that it is the product,at first hand, 

of an exceptionally skilled narrator,or,alternatively,that it is a copy 

of such a creation,made by a painstaking redactor conscious of ©very 

structural virtue in his original • The romance as we have it can 

scarcely be viewed as the accretion of successive story-tellers; it 

bears the stamp of a single creative intelligence of a high order. 

Whether this was the English poet or a predecessor whose’ work he in

herited cannot be proven. But even if w assume that Sir Gawain ie 

entirely unoriginal,it nonetheless reiireaents a considerable achieve

ment on the part of an alliterative author. The delicate balance and 

subtle patterning of the romance could not have been reproduced in all 

their perfection by a careless or insensitive redactor. Even on the 

hypothesis that the alliterative version is no more than a translation, 

the recognition of qualities of for~ and structure and their preser

vation for the enjoyment of an English audience instates an author eoto 

aware of artistic values in such matters than the majority of his 

co nt amporar ias, Prenoh and English alike. And, as we shall see,other

Cost.)its nearest analogy in zausic and can give the same kind of 
* pleasure as variations on a musical theme. It is undoubtedly an
outcome of rhetorical teaching,but it is rare to find among Middle 
English poets eno who knows how to make organic use of this teacfeing^r [ D.Everett,op.clt. ,pp.83-47T



version is rarely a literal transcript ion ,whatever its source cay have

’been*

Of these x>«rb&pa the roost significant is eonnoctod with 

the motivation of the romance. lost critics bare found the motive 

given for the action as a whole,-the desire of -.organ la fay to 
terrify Guinevere and shame the company of the Bound .Table-,ioade^aafce
and unconvincing^ ^ho was responsible for thio flaw^ Lorga.n does 

not figure in any of the analogues to oither the Challenge or the 

Temptation,and it has been oug&aated that it was only at a late stage 

in its evolution that the whole adventure was attributed to her trad

itional enmity towards the Bound Table, Kittredge believed that the

l) S,,.the motive iq4uoation is not well worked into the fabric of the 
story, Sot only is the Fay’s trick a failure, but there is no Indio* 
at ion, in our author’s own description of the scene at court, that 
Guinevere showed any particular alarm: certainly she v?&s in no 
danger of death from shook. Besides,one is rather surprised that 
lawain should part with Bernlak on such cordial terms after the 
blunt avowal of his evil errandl fQ»L,kittred^.-etop»olt, ,p,132.) 
?,,.by it Gaw&in gains only greater glory,and Arthur^ court a 
better reputation. Being an enchantress,she of course kziev wiat 
would be the eutooKe of bar soheroe, tffcy should she then plan a 
test which Qawain could meet? Further, if she was inspired by 
enmity,why was she so just in carrying out the tests? Shat was 
her active? What could she gain by thia test? The explanation is 
one that seems to bo sensible 3uper?iaially but is inherently 
unreasonable " ( J •B.Hulbsrt ,loo,cit, »p*454* )

It has been 3uggested(D,3>3aughan,wThe Bole of lorgan is Fay in 
Sir Janain and the Green Knight? 5.L»g>i A Journal of gnglish lit
erary aictcry,17,l^itii3ore,19^,PP.24l-51. )that tho; su^noaiilon of 
a flax.’ is iue to sis interpretation of the romance, that Organ’s

2)

desire to humiliate Arthur and hie company io an adequate wtivo, 
and, furthermore, that her plan succeeds! This interpretation tur^s 
upon the meaning of 11.130-8 in which,it is sug^oeted^rth^ir 
actually strikes at the Green Knight with the axe.falls to harm him and io sharoed before hi© followers until Gawain in turn takes 
up the challenge. The passage is admittedly vague: 7.,.through
reapoot for tho iivinity taai hedges a king...... the poet gsw to
tae aooouot aoaethiag of ^ospan’. ajacic no that it see^s alaoot as if arthiir aid not striae? 3ut even if the lines in question



English redactor introduced her role as a substitute for the motive 

of disenchantment whioh,according to hie theory,was at the core of 
the hypothetical Prenoh Oawaih^hile Hulbert regarded it as a late 

replacement for what he considered the original cause of the adventure 
the desire of a fee to test her chosen levefeP Since there is no 

agreement as to what was the original motive it cannot be proven that 

the English version represents an alteration in this respect,still 

less that the alliterative poet was responsible for it* But the 

suggestion is an interesting one. If the inadequate motivation of 

the English romance is duo to the redactor’s dissatisfaction with this 

aspect of his original it shows that,far from being a mere translator, 

passive in his acceptance of everything which the source contained,he 

was prepared to undertake fundamental alterations* And it is, per haps, 

more feasible that a defect of this kind should result from an attempt 

to carry out a large-ecal© rearrangement and reinterpretation of the 

8tory-*mtter,tha& that a redactor who,in other natters,has shown suoh 

taste and discernment,should perpetuate such a flaw in the original. 

But,on the other hand,we are not intitled to take it for grunted that 

unsatisfactory features exist inevitably have originated with tho 

English author. And if this particular idea derived from his source

Pont.)could bear thia construction it is surely unthinkable that euch 
a skilful narrator aa the Gawaln-poet would pass over a major crisis 
in the action so unemphatically,without making its outcome specific 
and underlining the momentous (significance of Arthur’s failure.

l) ”In the Prenoh Gaw&in the moving cause of the whole plot*...was 
desire td be dieenoiianted.a motive retained frop 

>n. story? *3ut if horca© was to be the wonder-ftfoj mysterious oac kground, -ifit was to be I or can that e.ei 
tho court in strange guise with his axe in his hand-.ths ol 
the visit could no longer be his disenchantment. That disappear when she coca re herself the wuaver of the sl__ 

reason Lad to be imagined,and cur author found it in kergan’: 
toward the queen,which,indeed,in his ainoLsn inseparable 
of her traditional character*? (Qp.oit*,p.l33.)

2) Loc»oit* *pp>43&-60



he way well have considered it perfectly satisfactory. The evidence 

of the tradition shows that the authors of romance paid little atten

tion to motivation,that both they and their audiences were primarily 

interested in adventure and were prepared to accept it on the flimsiest 
of pretext^) In the case of Sir Gawain there are indications that 

the author was so preoccupied with the moral implications of his 

narrative as to accept any motive which did not detract from this 

aspect of the romance.

It is generally agreed that this preoccupation with the 

meaning of events is at the core of the alliterative (fewuiat ’•The 

first concern of the poem is thus with conduct j that is it is moral 
in the true seme of the worl?' So one doubts that the moral theme of 

the romance is the proving of Sir Gawain,but there has been some dis
agreement as to what are the Qualities for which he is testec^ ilost 

critics, however,regard the poem,not as a series of incidents artific

ially contrived to display particular moral Qualities,but as ararorafcise 

unified by its concern with the character of a perfect knight in all 

its aspects of courage,chastity,loyalty and courtesy. Whatever the 

ultimate source of the Challenge and the Tacgrtation episodes,the con

ception of a test Gjust have beon associated with them from the beginnfc^ 

but the existing analogues are primarily concerned with the practical 

outcoos of the trial,-the winning of a ’Hairy-mistress or the disenotafc- 

nant of the test or,according to the various interpiretationov^1^ no t

1) Within the terms of romance convent ion,Tolkien and Gordcn(op.cit.. 
pp«x-xi)find the notivntion of Sir .Oa^in Quite acceptable. ’

2) P.£vorett,op»cit.,p»77.
3) Hulbert (lo c. c it«»pp. 6 94—5) interrupted the episode of Gamin and the



with its bearing upou the character of the hero. The source-studies 

oaruiot tell us who first conceived the narrative as a unity based 

upon character and related the component episodes to a moral pattern 

oore compelling than the narrative pattern created by intertwining 

thee. The other wrks attributed to the Qawa in-poet have been cited 

as evidence of hie preoccupation with noral themes,and it has been 

suggested that his personal aeloction and combination of the material 

is responsible for the fact that Sir Qaw&in is predominantly concerned 
with character rather than with adventure for its own saliV This,if 

it could be proven,would suggest that the alliterative author axarafeed 

a creative control more profound than that indicated by the various 

theories of narrative manipulation* The common practice of romnee- 

writero in using their narratives to expound various aspects of the 

ohivalric code makes it possible that the English poet inherited the 

rjoral theme along with the matter of his romance* Yet its treatment 

surpasses conventional usage: tho concentration upon fundamental 

moral qualities rather than the purely social attributes of knight- 

hood,their relation to a Christian basis not merely to the code of

l) It was on this basis that Dr.Lab&e/ Day 1eg* c i t * *pg»xxxi-xxrvii)att- 
ributed the union of the Challenge and the Temptation to the allit
erative poet* ’•Bash story illustrates the same moral obligation: 
a promise once given oust be kept,even though unforseen circum
stances appear to make death the cost of keeping it. This brings 
the plot of Ga-wain into line with those of Olean:.css,Patienc; ,and 
also St »Drl^roald, each of which illustrates a moral virtue,tiia ftet 
two by shoving God’s punishment of the opposite vice,the last by 
exhibiting tho oharacter of a man who,in tho face of man^ hwsptat- 
ions,kept to the path of perfeot justice? (Ojuoit. ,p*xxi*)
"It seems quite consonant with the methods of ihe author of 
Cleanness and,as I hold,of 3t»Ih?kBig3ald,to take a story and with 
the help of hints from various sources mould it ao that it shall 
be the vehicle of a great t»ral lesson? (Ibid* ap*xgxv*)



chivalry,and the practical of such qualities in the

action of the rooxnee,without intrusive cogent by the narrator,' 

suggests the reflection at first hand of a personal conception of 

the moral element rather than passive reproduction of an original or 

unthinking adherence to a ©o went ion. Thio originality of conception, 

freshness of troatnent,and fundamental relation to the whole fabric

unusual feat

of the romance,makes the moral content of Sir Gaualn one of its roost 

,eMid there is aocie reason to think that it say be the

the allii

interest on his part.

The

author,the , of a personal

of chivalric virtues by ©ihfciitting an

individual knight to a scries of trials is a familiar pattern in 

ladieval romnoet the uniqueness of Sir Gawain consists in the trans*

formation of the convention hy the originality end imaginative inters- 

sity isdth which it ia handled. Tho ©h&raoter-dr&^rix^ in thoi

•.. .1 .,L.—I......
l) ’•Clearly,the poet has made hio own choice 

customarily held to bo proper to a kni .s
with Christian morality^ *'2‘et,uarul as the poem is,the poet 
Ljoraliaeo. His conception of the Christian gentleman is cow 
through the actions and speeches of the characters and,in p? 
ular,of Gssain. At the easts tine none of the characters is* a 
peg on which to bang a moral,like Chaucer’s Grisclda? (:o.xJvere<
03.Pit..p.77.)

2) There is an obvious contrast between the troatatent of this dement 
in Gamin and the artificial and mechanical exposition of sooi&l 
and religious codes in the Prenoh prose romances of tine Grail,with 
their contrived situations illustrating esoteric aspeote of the 
codas,their ovorwighted symbolism and intrusive ccsEientorias upenih

d) I* is

scholar.
ible

.in tho 1
has been couni _

^Thornes principally
viQu&lxsaffon of tie action and setting of 

to a leaser extent from the conceptions of conduct 
>tera act. Thoae are,to ‘

a good ’



(1J
romance displays a sirilsr originality of conception. The persona 

involved are familiar enough ft he mysterious challenger, the virtuous 

knight, the seductive lady, the courteous host—,but,despite the storoo- 

typed roles they play,each has been given individuality,reality and 

depth. Their personalities arc partly revealed by their act ions,-4fce 

lady stealing to Gawain’s bedside,the Green Knight sharpening his ax®-, 

but,nor© subtly,by the manner in which they express themselves,-the 

Groan Knight by hie grits humour,the lady by her witty an»biguity,her 

husband by his boisterous good spirits. The characterisation of Gawain 

presented the greatest challenge* instead of the conventional compound 

of knightly virtues which night have been expected,he emerges as a 

convincing personality whose humanity is apparent in the sincerity of 

his prayers for divine aid,the embarrassment which ha feels at the 

ladyes advances,his pangs of conscience over the conoaalnent of the 

green lace. Individually and in their relations with each other the 

characters carry greater conviction than any in the romance tradition, 

outside the works of Chretien do Troyes. What part in their creation 

can bo attributed to the alliterative poet? Despite the inconclusive 

nature of the source-studies it is not difficult to recognise the 

prototypes of the grim challenger and the courageous hero in the 

various forma of the Beheading Game,and the character of the lady is 

implicit in the Temptation, what ever form of it lies behind Sir Gawain. 

But these skeletal characters are no more than romance conventions*

(Cont.)degree to which they are heightened there is nothing particul
arly remarkable about them. The exceptional success of this

8^»ae^mtofeiaai>ig.*)

1) “The proving of a knight by a lady was already an old story when it 
was retold by this unknown poetj but in retelling it he reconceived



it is the human flesh which has been given to them that constitutes 

true characterisation# It consists in a multitude of details,actio: s, 

gestures,forms of expression,so grouped and interrelated as to build 

up an integrated personality# If these are th© work of the alliter

ative poet,then whatever the form of his source asy have been,the 

characters my be considered as of his creation# And to suppose that 

they are not implies tho preservation of the most minuto circumstances 

in copying from an original in which the characterisation was already 

fully developed,a prooess,whxch,&s we shall see,the nature of the 

alliterative medium renders unlikely#

The convincing realism with which the characters are pre* 

aented has a significant bearing upon the supernatural element in the 

Sngliak romance. The Green Knight is no less vividly characterised 

than the human actors,and by the same method of accumulating intimate 

details of speech and behaviour. At th© same time there is no attest 

to gloss over his magic nature. Indeed,by applying the warns intensive 

realism to his strange appearance and the grotesque circumstance© of

his beheading the alliterative poem leaves no doubt of his supcrnatoxsnl 

associations. 7et the role he plays is accepted without comment,and, 

indeed,throughout the romance,the element of magic Is not differentiated 

in treatment from the concrete world In which it operates,but is pre

sented as something no more in need of explanation than the social 

usages reflected in the story# "The author might almost have been a 

modern novelist with a oontenpt for romance, trying,by way of experiae.t

---- ------ -------—»■ ’
(Pont#)it? he made it no longer «& knight and a lady,but persons that 

sometimes aeom to ua,oven in their lon^-forgotten setting^fcoeb retd?
(C #S #Sc.ldwin#op#cit # ,p#l6l •)



to rark with the full strength of his

reason; merely accepting the fabulous story,and trying how it will 

/;o with accessories fron rsal life,and with Eoderr. manners and son-

author responsibleveru&tion?' To what extent was the 

for this method of bringing the 

the realistic setting in which it operates? The earlier versions of

element into accord with

the Beheading 3a»a© can suggest of the way in which the

prototype of the Green Knight was originally presented. But apart 

frou a few rec'irrent features,-the giant siae of the 

terrible weapon, and hxs association with the colour green*>they differ 

toe widely from each other and from Ga^aln to allow us to distinguish 

what the alliterative author may have found in his semsse fron hie

own imaginative contribution* Sven if wo accept Gilbert *s theory of 

the Green Knight *s relationship to tlie lady of the Temptation we xnxt

tell whether the vagueness of hie connection with i&xgpen la Fay is

due to a deliberate policy on the part of the Sngliah poet of tgnort 

the supernatural springs of the action in favour of the realistic

operation of the to a lack of clarity in his sourer* 

The various interpretations of the Green Knight as a Sun god,a 

tation spirit? or a god of 2>eath,the identification of the Green

Chapel as a burial mound,of the *grene luce* as a Celtic tallssvua, 

have little value since there is no means of lawwing whether the

l) V»F*KarU£agi3

2) ivs,*3ir lawsyr.e’s Green Chapel*,



Bnglish author was aware of this background to his material or to 

what extent rationalisation had blurred its significance before it

came into his hands#

’Whether or not the poet was conscious of it© original 

meaning,thetroatmant of the supernatural in Sir Gawain is so consistent 

as to reflect a clear-cut conception of its function in the romance# 

The description of the Green Chapel as a natural structure whose 

atmosphere cakes it a place of ill-oaen, whose grass-grown walls 

automatically associate it with the Green Knight, conjures up a setting 

entirely appropriate to that Eyaterious figure,by concentrating on 

certain details of its physical apxxarance and their effect upon the 

mind of Gawain# And sinrilarly,at the introduction of the Green Knight, 

the whole effect of his weird appearance,his supernatural associations, 

and the concealed threat in his challenge,is suggested by reiterated 

reference,in perfectly naturalistic terns,to hie greenness,and by 

describing the reaction of the onlookers. There can be little doubt 

that the essential detail here,the Green Knight’s colouring,derived 

from the Celtic versions of the Beheading Game,but whether the allit

erative poet was aware of the significance it had there,whether for 

him green was a fairy colour or a colour associated with Beath> is 

largely irrelevant# ?or us,who can only guess at the original sig

nificance, the description remains powerfully effective because it has 

been achieved by artistic means which remain validt by applying to 

the supernatural the came vivid,concrete description,the same intense 

visualisation by which the natural world ia presented,and which makes 

it possible to accept the two upon the same plane of reality,yet wSthout 

in any way depriving the magic element of its force or significance



The evidence of the

of treating tho supernatural may he an original contribution on the

shew

t this method

part of the

the same

poet. Tho majority of

to eragdne tho operation of the nagic forces which

control the action in their narratives,but fev of then mha any

to assimilate tho supernatural element to the realistic uorld of eon* 

temporary society in which their characters move. It is accepted as

their hands,it nalxsa necessary part of the plot a

a purely formal,conventional element, ignored as far as pc 

without any effort being made to give it the effectiveness which it 

has in Gamin, The method by which it is presented there involves 

detail, careful ly 

Lon of tie

use of a troat deal of 

related to a conraon design,so that,even if this

supernatural originated in hie source.the alliterative poe^c can he 

credited with recognising its effectiveness and preserving it by a

reproduction of the numerous detailed touches in which it 

consists, In this,therefore,as in other aspects of the wcrkeS final 

mist depend upon theestimate of the English author’s eontril 

ezterrfc to which such a process of detailed >» Is thought

possible in an Lve medium.

The successful iion of the realistic and the sups*-

natural in Sir Gswaiu is due in large part to the descriptive skill

1) "The vis 
icssary

i ana
is



lavished upon it. Indeed,the element of description is of the 

greatest importance throughout the poem as a whole. The plot is as 

improbable as that of most k&diev&l romances and the characters are 

not potentially more credible than such stereotyped figures usually 

arc. The improbabilities are made acceptable by the circumstantial 

account given of them,every scene being filled out with incidental, 

nictorial details which lend it conviction,and the characters acquire 

depth and individuality by the vividness with which they are realised. 

The effect is achieved not by the z.iero accumulation of circumstantial 

detail,but by the skill and perception with which the poet has selected 

those features of character or incident which are most characteristic 

and evoke the personality or situation cost vividly,without delaying 

the action or overloading the imagination with excessive description 

of particulars. 3...he mobs to outline every action or object 

clearly and to endow each picture ,as it strikes the mind’s eye,with a 

special distinctness,so that the effect of all is extremely vivid.

In consequence the mind is not readily wearied in reading this roemncaj 

the clarity of suocoeding impressions seems to refresh the reader 

instead of exhausting his straining imagination as do the diffuse and 

In many

passages the poet appeare,at first sight,to have indulged a personal 

interest in the picturesque and exploited his descriptive talent 

purely for its own sake. But each of th^ae descriptions contributes 

something essential to the plan of the romance« in the arming of Oaosin

l) G.ihne.op.cii.,p.?4.

a>
ions created in seme other romancesil



the richness of his accoutre merits

aa ho is about to sot out oxi his adventure;

the description of the pentanglo allow the poet to expound the herefe 

virtues jnet as those are about to be pit to the test} the account of 

Gamin’* winter journey carries the action forward and,at the same

the theme of his under hardship. Yet,

though there io little in the alliterative ronanco which can be con

sidered superfluous,it is obvious that the poet took pleasure in 

descriptive lariting for its own sale, coat clearly in the hunting seaner, 

though even these have practical and thecatic importance in the scheme

of the po<

fha part played by the descriptive element in the success 

of the roEsanee as a whole♦ sakes it as important to know to what extent 

the English poet was responsible for its present fort; as to decide 

his part in shaping the plot or determining the character

So far aa the IQS are scholars are

prepared to consider than as original additions ea his ivirt, "Aeons 

tic pooaageo which were certainly aided or greatlythe

by the Jngliah author arei- the learned ii iry sbsnaa

i > ...
l) It has been sugjested that the hunting scenes also have a cyrbdic 

relationship to the theme of the roaanca. H.L»3avaga(*?he Signif
icance of the Hunting Scones in Sir Qaw&ia and the Qrcog hnlght”. 
ghe Journal of BRsli^ aaA..QerEftde, ^iuielosy.XXni.LVaaaa. Al>. 
j.223,pp.1-15Jsaw a closer connection between the hunt® and l&wainb

with the lady than 
m in their sit ratio; is

ons
of the 

ore is a doZ 
qualities 

hunted by Sir
ret

¥»«»a certain 
UOy be Quit© ap;-

On the 
Fan<



the fabulous settlomentc of Western Kurope and mentioning 

the Siege of Troy....) the description of the Christuas festivities 

and that of the Green Knight $ the challenge and the speech of Gawainj 

the highly poetical at ansae on the changing seasons) the very el&bor- 

ate deacrilotion of the process of arming a knight,with the allegorical 

account of the pentangle of virtues) Gainin’ s itinerary....) the winter
. _ . ,U)piocej tie justly celebrated, accoubt of the three hv atsV

The basis on which these passages are attributed to the

alliterative author is not on© which can be established by the evidence 

of the source-studies. Sven if Loomis was correct in identifying the 
Celtic origin of the pentangl^lnd Hulbert in suggesting that details 

of the scci&l setting were drawn from the Vulgate cycle of JUrfchurian 
rOLBBC e^ the contribution of the alliterative poet remains undefined, 

since the importance of these features consists in the use which has 

been made of thee,the way in which they have been developed and funct

ionally related to the plan of the romance. Our knowledge of the 

literary antecedents of Sir (fewaln is too vogue either to prove or 

disprove that these descriptive •set-pieces* derived fro® an earlier 

version. The evidence of the tradition is equally inconclusive. 

Passages of the kind,elaborating details of dress, aaeour, and hsroldic

l) G.L.rattrsdga,op.alt».pp.l29~10« Tolkien and Gordonfop.cit.,p.xvi) 
give a sioilar llst of passages "which,in addition to being un
paralleled in the existing French versions,are specially character
istic of the English poet and may almost certainly be taken as new 
matter introduced by hir&

2) 2.S.Loomis,"Xiore Celtic Blemsnts in Gawnia and the Green Knight". 
The Journal of Sn^lish and Germanic Philo lo rOT <XL It. 14 9-84.

3) J4Unulbert,"The Subs of the Green Knight” a Pho ^anly Anniversary 
in language and literature,pp• 12-19,'Chicago, 1923 >SPJ^-1%



and travels,even of ss.nery and weather,ar. ooeeb n 

French and English romnoesjbut they are,for tho aoat part.

conventional and artificial,literary exorcises la which the sairs ©terao- 

typed catalogue© of detail are duplicated froa one example to the acxt. 

where drees is always incredibly splendid,the weather invariably fair,

and which have no essential bearing on the narrative these and dc 

nothing to further it. The contrasting treatment of the pictorial

olenont in Gagg^n,where it is closely integrated in the peroral struct

ure of tho ro2a-oco,ishere the richness of feasts is elaborated, not 

its own cake, but to establish or contrast a mood, In which the 

description of bitter winter weather heightens th© general raalisk

and ? at tho sane an atiisoaphKrc appropriate both to the

action and to the noral thOEie it illustrates,ray suggest tout the

alliterative author was an innovator in this respect,but it cannot 

rule out the possibility that this originality of ccaceptioit net 

© inherited fro® hi© source. The principal ro&son for

supposing that the English poet was primarily responsible for the

his but

treatment of the descriptive element ie not the iaeeaolusiva evidence

of the analogues or tlie contrast with romnoc tradition, but the zature

of the aodiua in which he worked. Kven those who believe that Sly

> ..■'X^x.-I.; directly ^ae«d upon u S’rsnch origins!. ada.it that the

redactor1® choice of an ©not have involved

radical alteration of th© wrt version* In Kittredge’s opinion,

is act a translation infor eyanple: *Tko kiddle Sngliah

any proper ea&ee of the ter®. It aawit be utterly different in style 

and poetie sooner froa the lost French pee© on which it is baaed,for 

in these pertioulara it 'hears nc reaaahlanca to anything la Tranoh



literature, It narks th© culmination of a development of style and 

poetic manner that is peculiar to England and to a certain part of 

£ngland(the ?fest Midland and Northern district),just as it marks the 

culmination of a kind of metrical development similarly limited io 
geographical soopi*P

This is not to suggest that the use of an alliterative 

verse-form made it iigposaible for the English poet to reproduce a 

French original consistently and faithfully. But the choice of a 

medium so foreign to the dominant French tradition in romance implies 

an independence of approach which Lakes strict adherence to a product 

of that tradition somewhat improbable. The difficulties of allitersfcfce 

verse3even in the relatively plastic and undemanding ’blank verse’ 

paragraphs with rhyming ’bob and wheel’ in which Suwain is written, 

arc sufficient,however,to constitute a serious bar to the exact re

production of descriptive passages consisting of numerous, care fully 

related,details, And the same obstacle would exist whether the orig

inal in question were in verse or prose,in French or Sngiish: the 

diffici ty of reproducing both the sense and the sequence of ideas

and reconciling them with the strong rhythm and linked sounds of

orative verse is formidable i» any circumstances. But when,in addit

ion, the descriptive passages depend for their effect upon a subtle 

combination of details,the use of emotive terms and the reiteration 

of certain words, whose delicate balance seems unlikely to survive the 

process of translation unimpaired,and when the alliterative version is 

not only unusually consistent and perfect in itself,but unexampled

l) Cl,JLf, ♦cit.,p,12C.
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»e, there is a stress supposition that troy have been freely 

composed by an original creative imagination, rather than 

by a patient but unoriginal redactor.

These considerations have resulted in certain United, 

passages of Sir Gawair being attributed to the alliterative author, 

even by those who are confident that he worked directly from a written 

source. The implications of ouch a theory are,however, much wider than 

□cat authorities aolaowledge. Throughout the English romance the des

criptive element is consistent and homogeneous• The intense visual- 

irntion by which the situations are evoked,by which the characters 

are given life,depends,like the set descriptions,on the sane subtle 

combination of aptly-chosen details. But, dispersed here and therein 

a multitude of brief references whose effect is cumulative,its suhasty 

would be less likely to survive the process of redaction without being 

blurred or obscured. Yet it is upon the success of the visual element 

in all its aspects that the artistic success of the alliterative 

autJior’s whole creation depends. *7hrery feature of this poet’s 

success derives in the end from his instinct for the picturesque,the 

fine talent for seeing and describing which he possessed,and the dis

crimination in selection which he exercised. The men,the objects and 

the observations he puts into hia romance liave outgrown the story which 

eu hio subjeotj their vivid imaginative existence ia hardly due to 

this at all,but is the entix*e product of his fancy, just as the coher- 

eneojthe good order and the decent limits of his subject were imposed 

by his taste. Si£.QgS*ia and the Green Knight i3 remarlaable for the 

small contribution made by the svory and material to its success,and

for the extent of the transformation of that material by the poet’s
-



inaginationP

The nature of the descriptive element may seem too narrow 

a basis on which to found such a sweeping estimate of the originality 

of tho alliterative CSsTOia.by comparison with the documentary evidenoe 

produced by tho various source-studies• But,in effect,by approaching 

tho problem from this peripheral stand-point,it my be possible to 

evaluate the creative achievement of the English poet more exactly 

than by confining attention to those aspects of construction and mot

ivation on which the source-studies offer limited,-and conflicting-, 

evidence* The descriptive passages in Gamin are marked by a creative 

intelligence which expressed itself in a highly individual way,and 

the nature of the element,as well as the inherent difficulty of the 

alliterative medium,suggests that they are the result of original 

composition rather than reproduction at second hand* But tho talent 

for visualisation which distinguishes these passages is largely res

ponsible for the effectiveness of othor,more fundamontal,aspGcts of 

tho alliterative work. Tho unconventional and unusually convincing 

characterisation is achieved by the same vivid pictorial presentation 

of person,manner,address,involving a similar seloctivity>sense of 

proportion and confident control of detail. The method by which the 

supernatural agents and events are reconciled to the natural world in 

which they operate requires the same delicate contrivance of effect, 

by the association of visual features in which the credible and the 

fantastic are cunningly intermingled. And upon the effectiveness of 

these two aspects of the romance depends the acceptance of its moral

1) G.:^ne,on^cit.,p.76.



the boro *3 'behaviour under trial can carry conviction

only if it

husan and

In the last

t with his personality and the testing agents, 

ly credible to co&mnd respect* 

unique quality of the most funda*

mental features of Sir CbMin results from a method of presentation 

so subtle and ©capias that it seems equally improbable that it oould

be accurately reproduced in an Lum,and that the bul

lish poet should not have oxercised creative control over it,unhaiaj>-

the elaboration of these aspects of the 
itself

□red by the dictates of an original* And,In effsot,ia.ttredgs at least 

ms prepared to attribute to the alliterative author a major part in

denying him any

port in shaping the narrative itaolf.' Tet,though the argument bashed 

on tho nature of the medium cannot apply here,the construction of 

Sir Gamin reveals the same unity of oonceptiou,the same sense cf

Jd th« nuw subtle relation of partn to the «hol«,shioh

narks those oonponents elements* In the absence of any conclusive 

proof that the structure of the romance 7<as already fixed anuoxgfate 

before it camo into tho hands of the Bullish poet,it s<?«m juBiifial&g

to aseumo that he exercised upon its the same creative

1} *Ho follow! the plot with substantial faithfulnesses w have 
already seenj but he elaborated every detail of description with 
a richness of fancy quite foreign to the sober narrative style of 
his originaltha save life to the personages and vividnooe to the
aetion,and ho inspired the Tfhole with an sthioal 
ennobles the tale without making it leas romantic*

SSg: A'sSaiSS
a flowing and limpid stylo exquisi
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control which is apparent in the treatment of obaractor^ficasol content, 

and Inscriptive ©l^boration#and that the consistent artistic person

ality stamped upon the .work as a wfcclo is hia,not lacrely the refiecticai 

of a ppedeoeseor whose creation he inherited.

The only pgiisa facie basis on which we are entitled to

judge the creative ability of the English author ,hov?ever ,is his achieve

ment in the on© field where we can he confident that his original, 

whatever its fona, could give hiss no guidance,—the Z9&n&£p3©nt of the 

medium in whion he wrote. Vo one will deny his success in raniptdafcii^, 
-perhaps in oreatin^»a vex'^o-foxm whioh,despite its oos^&mtive 

rigidity,is capable of great range and subtlety of expression. The 

potentialities of alliterative versa have nowhere bean better daaw>- 

ctrated than in Sir Oauain, where it is used,with equal facility,as 

the aeditSB of direct ncrre.tion,of witty and allusive conversation, 

and of ©vocative description. But the result is somtlxing core than 

an example of technical meteryi one of the rare instances in Med

ieval poetry where verse io acre than a conventional literary fcedlum, 

whero every aspect of the subject io expressed by genuine poetic Basse. 

Poetic ability need not necessarily iaply powers of construction or 

psychological insight in the creation of characters. tet,quits apart 

fron the oonsidoration that poetic achieve neat ia ner« iaprchable in 

the wrk of a translator or an imitative redactor,than in that cf an

(Cant.) amellent ?ra:»h roKanoe,whiefc was on a par with numerous 
others quite as good and quite as well-told,® unique casterpieoe 
in the grandiose manner? (aUi«Kjttrs3^e.op,clt..p«129.>

(O.Bveratt.op.oit.,p.74.)



original writer or one whose approach to his source was relatively 

independent,thia evidence of creative power on the part of th© allit

erative poet must inevitably influence our assessment of hie share 

in the creation of the romance as a whole. It seams unlikely that a 

poet so fastidious in his control of poetic detail would be content 

to accept another’s creation,without adapting it to conform to his 

personal tastes and those of the particular audience for which he 

intended it. And when w© find that the unique appeal of the romance 

depends so largely upon details of presentation and express ion, which, 

in tvm.are intimately related to the nature of the poetic medium,it 

is not unnatural to see the alliterative poet as the controlling 

intelligence chiefly responsible for every aspect of the work. In 

the absence of more conclusive evidence on the nature of the original 

than we possess at present, the creative process cannot be defined with 

precieion,but in any analysis of Sir Ctewain and the Oreen Knight th® 

nature of the alliterative inedius and its relation to other aspects 

of the pc an must be regarded as of fundamental importance*



CCJCLUBxON

Amongst general features of the body of alliterative

roranoo certainly the t»3t striking and perhaps,in the last amlyais, 

the most significant is the limited extent of its dependence upon 

French romance* Of the eleven poems and tec fragments whiah have

general ly bean classed as ro maacsa only four can be related to specific 

French sources with sufficient certainty to persit the analysis of the 

redactive process* Amongst tho remainder there arc some which suggest

French influence,though a textual connection with any existing romance

remins unproven. The French origin of the Oroau

has not been established with enough assurance to eweluie alternative 

theories,and the unique nature of the poom provents any dogmatic ase- 

unption of its dependence uxx>n romance tradition. Further rt j 

clarify the situation here and in the cose ox' kauf Collioar and The

for the present all that can usefully be said

of is that,though one employs ths and framework

of Carol ingian epic the other of Arthurian romnoe,botb are distingu 

Aron the French narrative tradition,the first by ite huinorou© and 

’pcjjulur1 exploitation of the conventions,the second by its overt



rnral nurpoasetoduch an extent as to nake it unv/iae to assure that 

the ailiterativa redactors contributed nothing of fundamental

and that only tho language and m-MAum are native and original.

Whatever their immediate sources my haw been these two

poem have only a peripheral connection with French romance,to ^hich

the nature rather than the presentation of their links

«

than. . The other alliterative narratives,elasoified ea 'ehronielue in
-

the eelo manner1,are etill mere remote from the French romance 1
*K.

The Alexander joeae»The Deetp^tion of Troy and horte Arthur© deal with 

the familiar matter of the Arthurian ronancos and the rczsoncee of Ant

iquity, Mt in tho poeudo-hiotorioal foro in which it existed before 

the authors of romance fell heir to it,while The

vn&lem, quite cutsido th© tradition,is concerned with historical and 

religious rather than wear tic thsraee. in making use of ouch material 

the alliterative poets looked hack to a tradition meh older than that 

of the roman ^urtcis^ose which was part of the eoesaea ‘European heritafi® 

r than the preserve of any particular country and whose associat

ions rcore with th© international median of Latin.

In nuking their redactions from the Latin chronicles: sni. 

paeude-chrouiolee those allitap&tive poets war® neruly fulfilling the 

function of the independent,creative author of the iiddle Ages,drawing 

upon historioel catter in tho authoritative and respectable touraae 

in which it wan available to all. In these instances the rod&otivo 

process need not imply what is aozroally involved in the caae of the 

kiddle English romances,the passive reproduction of another ran*© work, 

but rather tho same original and creative function which ms exercised

French romance writers who themsclvae nods uae of the hatter 
Antiquity in th. Latin ohroniolee or of Arthurian natter in



,or,at second hand,in Waee and Gairar. Won

if research should ultimately demonstrate that the alliterative poets 

were indebted to French versions of the chronicles rather than the 

hat in originals, their choice of such historical and factual sources 

will not loco its significance. That they,writing in the Fourteenth 

century,should prefer story-matter virtually uncontauninatod by rom

antic el events, suggests a conception of narrative ;>oetry anonget the 

alliterative authors closer to that of Waco than to the dominant trad

ition of the romn oourtoie. Yet the chroniclo-rocswoes which they 

based upon this natter are in no sense archaic or provincial,though 

ignoring the refinements in treatment and interpretation introduced 

by Chretien and his successors. They do,however,reflect a preference 

for such material in a form characterised by the realise of the chrorade 

rather than the fantasy of tho romnoe, predominantly concerned with 

the actions of heroes rather than the enotions of knights and ladies, 

heroic rather than chivalric in spirit,epic rather than romantic in 

atmosphere. All questions of source and the nature of the redactive 

process apart,it is surely significant that such a largo part of 

alliterative narrative,including the longer and. ooro ambitious pcer^s, 

should rejeot the tradition of the roman co? ir io is in favour of the 

more primitive,nor© realistic,less literary and lose purely Frenoh 

tradition of the epic chronicle.

The degree of independence from the dominant romance trad

ition suggested by the limited selection of French originals,the dis

tinctive nature of those poems whose association with French literature 

remains unproven,and the roarked preference for material drawn from 

Latin chronicles,is in contrast with the general assumption that 

diddle English romances are based upon French sources and that,

___________________________________________________________



collectively,the range of elements they contain will not include 

anything foreign to the French tradition. It may he that in the light 

of research upon individual romances this generalisation will ultimately 

requiro edification,and, in some instances where a feasible original 

cannot he discovered,the assumption of a French source on grounds of 

probability may prove to be unfounded. If , however, the generalisation 

is accepted as such,this would seem to provide one fundamental dis

tinction between the alliterative examples and other romances in liddle 

English,since the former make use cf Latin sources,or,more sigrJfScanQy. 

of material from the chronicles,to a much greater extent than the non- 

all iterative tradition would lead us to expect.

These circumstances lend particular importance to the 

choice of sub.jeot-eaatter by those alliterative poets who appear,by 

their employment of French originals, mo re closely allied to the dom

inant romance tradition. Their works form too small a port of allit

erative romance to make it likely that their selection of material will 

have a significant hearing upon the relation of the corpus to Kiddle 

Bnglish romance as a whole,and,in effect,the range of story-matter 

involved is too divorce to suggest any distinctive taste or preference 

on their part. The matter of ffilliam of Faierne is not drawn from 

any of the major categories of ; medieval romance,but from a distinctive 

and individual work whose extra-narrative associations are believed to 

have been of a specialised and personal nature, mean ingfull to the orig*- 

inal French audience but not to readers of the English redaction. The 

attraction of Guillaume de Pal erne for ouch readers must, therefore, have 

been inherent in the story-matter as such,rather than in its connection 

with a familiar type of romance material. The original of Chevelere 

*-P_si£he,on the other hand,belongs to the epic natter of France,not,it



is true,to the classic legends of Charlamgne,but to a cycle primarily 

inspired by contemporary history and ultimately anich affected by the 

influence of the romn courtoig* The other alliterative poems con

sidered hare are all associated with the latter of Britain, though in 

the case of Joseph of Ararathie with an episode, from tho early history 

of the Grail,soiaewhat remote from the general character of Arthurian 

legend* Only Golagrus and. Ga wain, drawn from one of the continuations 

of Chretien’s herar- de feroeval»and Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, 

whose closest analogues in French literature belong to the same rcrarce

complex, suggest an interest in the classic ratter of the reran courtcis" lt"-j "■ " r‘... j
and in a particular Arthurian hero,but tho association of Sir Gawain 

with the Conte do! Graal is too uncertain to support any dogmatic 

theory of preferences amongst the authors of alliterative romance*

Their choice of story-ratter therefore provides no basis 

for contrast with the general corpus of Middle English reaanoe. The 

selection includes ratarial from the classic oycloa and from s&seell- 
aneous romances,much froc the most exploited sources of the period and 

cosothing relatively obscure in origin* It suggests that the alliter

ative poets did not discriminate between epic and romantic ratter,yet 

their debt to the iatter of France is too slight to support the con

ception that it had a particular appeal for English audiecees* In 

off act, the only significant contrast between alliterative and no»- 

allitersiive narrative in this respect is provided by the chroniole- 

roiaanoes* Their exploitation of the European heritage of poeiJdu-hlMaoi 

rather than anything distinctive in the souree-uattcr of the romances 

ejzanined here,has,no doubt,been largely responsible for the conception 

that English authors Were especially attracted by epic themes,as well

/

 



to be characteristic of the alliterativeIf such realism is found

romances of French origin it mat derive from the treatment rather 

than the selection of storjwaatten

In their conception of romance form,at least,the alliter

ative poets would appear to have differed considerably from the French 

authors whose creations they utilised, and this,in turn, has influenced 

their choice of source-tatter. Only the relatively unoriginal William 

of Pgiorne reproduces* the form of its original: the joint adventures 

of hero and heroine constituting a unified whole,susceptible of abb

reviation but not of redaction in part. The other romances of known 

origin represent partial and, indeed,very limited selections, far from 

representative of the sources from which they were taken. Chcvalere 

Assigns is no ijore than a fragment of the Crusade Cycle and the 

Kaiasanoe to Chevalier au Cygne»froa which it derives,is the least 

representative section of this chanson de geste. But if the English 

poet rejected the epic matter available to him in the cycle,he also 

ignored the romantic extensions to it in the Chevalier au Cygne and 

Jnfances Sodefroy,and«ln effect,he has isolated an incident comcon to 

the folklore of many countries, whose inclusion in the French work was 

purely arbitrary. The fore and scope of the alliterative version are 

those of the folk—tale or popular short story,rather than the romance 

or chanson de geste : the great sweep of the epic cycle apparently made 

no appeal to the alliterative redactor, and, though his chosen matter 

was barely coloured by the context from which it came,he did not atteept 

to reinterpret it in tert© of romance.

The limited section of the LJetoire del Saint Graal used

in * bears something of the came relation to the



-

complex of Grail romances of which it forma part. The central interest

of the cycle lies in the infusion of Arthurian legend with a Christian 

mysticism designed to give a more profound,religious significance to 

chivalric ideals. In this respect the Jstoire is merely preparatory, 

establishing a peeudo-hietorioal basis for the association between 

Chivalry and Christianity assumed by Chretien and his successors,by 

drawing upon the legends of Joseph of Arimathea and similar mt ter 

which constitutes a kind of Christian folk-lore. But the problem facing 

the partial redactor in this instance was much more complex than in 

the case cf Chevalsro Is signs, sines hero the pre-rcc&ntio material has

been more thorcu/jhly assimilated and the early history of the Orall is 

interspersed with chivalric episodes very similar to those vhich con- 

stitute the bulk of the cycle* The choice of the ^atoire in preferetro 

to nore conventionally romantic episodes might be interpreted as further 

evidence of that interest in pseudo-historical matter amongst alliter

ative authors which produced the ’chronicles in the epic mnner1. But, 

if sc,it aeezns unlikely that the redaction would have been abandoned 

before reaching that part of the original most likely to appeal to such

an interest in an English audience,-the played by Joseph of

thea and the Grail in the conversion of Britain-,and that so much att- 

action would have bean given to the chivalric episodes which interrupt 

the record of early Christianity. Partial redaction from such a source 

posed problems of form and thematic unity which the alliterative author 

has not solved. Though the main incident selected by him is self- 

contained in narrative terms its original significance has been lost

through it3 arbitrary isolation in the alliterative: poem,,which is raadther 

a unified romance,nor a narrative outline for popular consunntion,but 

merely a fragment,specifically literary yet formless,a crumb from the



vast banquet of the Vulgate Cycle. His failure to cone to terms 

with the fundamental theme in his original is reflected in his inability 

to make a clear-cut choice between the narrative and didactic elements, 

though in the brief English extract tho significance of their inter- 

connection does not have 3oope in which to develop properly. Like the 

author of Chevalere dsoigne he chose to ignore the formal model affbrded 

by his source and the function originally served by the episodes which 

he selected frora it. Both of theft cade use of major French works as

quarries for their own, more modest, construct ions, casting then, in a flam

which has more in common with the short folk-tale than with the roman

•s Fercevul clearly did not extend to

-3ourtoi8,an& selecting story-ratter in which the familiar elements of 

romance are not of dominant importance.

The relation of the two Qewain romances to tho form and 

content of the sources with which they have been associated is less 

negative in nature, though not less original and independent. The 

acknowledged debt of the one and the possible debt of the other to the

First Continuation of

matters of form. The case can only be argued with confidence asra^rds 

Qofe^apiifl and Qewain.but the evidence in that instance is significant 

in its bearing upon Sir Gawain and the Qreen Knight. This redactor also 

has quarried from a vast cyclic compilation,primarily, though sporadic

ally, concerned with the dr&il,but though,like the author of Joseph of 

j£*sgftthle,he ignored the Grail theme,it was in favour of an episode 

characteristic of the rorcon ccurtoiB in its full-blown development.

His reinterpretation of the chosen matter is net in question here,but 

it is associated with a radioal alteration in form,resul ting in a

well—fi ,in it3 self-contained narrative and rwcatio

_________________________________________________
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unity,its integration of diacoia^ected ineidenta3its controlled and 

■balanced proportions,is satisfying and successful while contrasting in 

almost every respect with the form of the French original.

The forts of Sir Sawaia and the Oroen io eves tore

complex and aophistioated,yet nothing: in the narrative analogues ior 

in romance tradition, cither French or English,compels us to asanas 

that both form and matter were inherited by the alliterative poet 

substantially as he has given thee. Tho example of Golasrua and lawain 

any iegiticately suggest that another alliterative poet,a century <w22&r 

but in a less rcrote district,was capable of an equally fundamental 

□recess of redaction,and that,whatever the nature of his source,he 

nay well have produced a version radically different in structure* 

Whether the compilation involved an squally discriminate selection 

of story-matter mat remain undetermined,but the unity of them and

narrative in Sir 3awain finds a closer parallel in Gclagrus and Qawain 

than in any of the postulated sources. Both poems can be classified • 

as romances without that straining of the category which is lcce scary 

if OhavaXare hesi^ne and , Joogghof Ararotfe are to be included,yet 

neither suggests uncritical acceptance of the form aM subject-matter 

of the French roraaccee to which they have boon related.

Of these five alliterative romnees, therefore, onl y ffBUan 

of Falerne can be said tc reproduce substantially the form and content 

of its original,which,in itself,is more unified,both in them and narr

ative, than the najority of French romances. The others,related to the 

sprawling cyclic romances and romanticised epics,reject both their ^cate 

and their episodic fore,and,for the ao&t part,the themes with which

they arc chiefly concerned The alliterative redactors apparently



conceived the romance as a narrative limited in scope,unified rather 

than episodic,depending for its appeal upon the interest of its story- 

matter and not upon its concern with wre cosmic theries centered round 

the Grail or the Crusades. Their selection of material is not,there- 

fore,representative of the sources from which they derived it,and they 

are not to he classified by referring them to the categories re preheated 

by their French originals.

While our knowledge of the sources of mny kiddle English 

ronaaees remains incomplete it ia difficult to eetimts the extent to 

which the alliterative poets were distinctive in rejecting the original 

form and combination of story-matter presented by tho French romances 

on which they draw. The comparative brevity of many English versions, 

the limited scope of their advsntures,and the absence .prior to the 

Fifteenth century,of complex romances comparable to the Grail and 

Crusade cycles,suggests that in this respect the alliterative poets 

have more in common with their 3aglioh contemporaries than with the 

majority of Freiich authors. In so far as their choice of story-miter 

is concerned,it finds a parallel in the large proportion of miscellan

eous subjects amongst the existing English romances in other media.

The range of alliterative texts ia,however,too limited to support a 

dogmatic conclusion. But it is,perhape, significant, that the cyclic 

romances from which some of the alliterative poets made limited 

selections appeared again aosefca in English during the Fifteenth century,

but,on this occasion,in much more ooisplete and litoral versions. Theae 

were the result of the growing linguistic barrier which,at that period, 

was gradually depriving all but the meet sophisticated English audience

of access to literature in French,and,being designed to make the orlgfo-
als available without alteration,only the language employed is native.

____________________ _________



Their uncritical acceptance and reproduction of the forr and. content 

of their originals is in significant contrast with the earlier allit

erative versions,which, whatever their individual merits or failings,

imply a conception of romance at variance with that of tho French 
(1)

examples from which their material v?as drawn.

The alliterative romances from French sources belong,in

general,to a period when the use of such originals implied adaptation 

rather than mare translation. Though they range in date from c.1350 

to the latter part of the Fifteenth century,in effect only Qolagrus 

and Gnws,in io later than the seoond half of the Fourteenth,and the 

time-lag which affects Scottish literature in the hiddle Ages merely 

disguises the fact that its affiliations are not with contemporary 

English romance but with the other alliterative examples of a century 

earlier. These come not only from the first flush of the Alliterative 

Revival,but also from the peak period of romance production in England. 

There is, therefore, no thing in the dating of the alliterative examples 

to support the conception that French influence penetrated the west 

more slowly and at a later period than other,more accessible,regions. 

Nor would it be valid to suppose that the French romance tradition 

reached alliterative authors in a more fragmentary condition than was 

usual in the case of others,since the existing versions suggest a del

iberate choice of matter rather than the redaction of fragments which 

represent chance survivals. Consequently,the time-lag between the 

alliterative versions and their originals is neither greater nor less

l) Some of these Fifteenth century versions of the cyclic romances 
justify the selective approach of the alliterative redactors. The® 
in prose are quite readable but the clumsiness and todium of Henry 
^7^°^*tha Holy extant,though incomplete,ia

1 in as, suggests how unfortunate a full versiono the vulgate Cycle in alliterative verse would have been*



than is usual in tho case of kiddle Bnglish romances ,and, to judge 

from the examples of various branches of the tradition represontad 

aiaongst the alliterative peetas, the aoctusulation of romance composition 

«u available to Western poets as freely as to othai ish authors, 

and ws used by them with equally little discrimination between the 

different kinds of material represented there#

So far as those general and external features are concerned 

no funcUuaental distinction can be cade between the body of kiddle 

English romance and those few alliterative examples which are baeed 

upon French originals. In so far as ouch a distinction exists it 

must,therefore,derive from the conduct of the redaction and the nature 

of the end-product in each case. This inevitably raises the question

as to whether or net t.v-: existing texts can legitilately b< ir, tor pretod 

as the work of an individual redactor. Admitting that,in the circum

stances of the period,surviving mnuscripts are unlikely to repreeent

the author’s autograph in every detail,the issue of literary importance 

is whether the work as we have it is the product of a redactivw process 

conceived and executed by one man or of haphazard evolution over a 

period of years, in the hands of various story-tellers who made use of 

the material for their own purposes. &here,as with each of the allit- 

erative romances,only a unique text survives,giving no indication of 

intermediate versions,opinions on the matter must be largely subjective.

But in some cases at least,critical estimates would probably 

ehotr a certain consensus of opinion in this respect. Few people wold 

question the assumption that William of Palomo represents th© work of 

an individual redactors the dose relationship bo tween the alliterative 

version and its original,the consistency of the redact ive prooeae,

—_______________________________



and the ©ver-tonea inherent in the .11 suggest

individuality and a personal style in its execution* Golagrus and 

Gqwain differs so radically from its Frer^ch original as to allow the

process in which one redactor ma responsible for the isolation of the 

incidents employed,another for their combination into a coherent whole, 

a«d a third for the final presentation in alliterative verse

jectively it is difficult to admit that such a process could produce a 

- ao thoroughly integrated,in which the reinterpretation of theme

and narrative incident are ao effectively interrelatod,and the success 

of the whole rests to sue-: an e;..U c o? the ccusIdiaucy c' -.t:risafc- 

ion and the invention of descriptive detail. The fundamental nature of 

the redaction would seem to indicate that a single controlling intell

igence was responsible,not only for the ordering of tne material but 

for a choice of incident oonniatent with the conception of the romance 

as a whole. Of the selection and ordering of story-oatter in Sir (foma 

nothing can be said with certainty,but though the sense of fora,r,arrs£dre 

control and thematic cohesion which distinguish the poem might conceive 

ably be due to a preliminary redactor or even to the Praneh originator, 

the unique nature of the romance depends,in the last analysis,upon the 

creation and ordering of details towards a pre-determined pattern too 

subtle and coupler to be achieved by a pieoe-csal redaction. In the 

case of Cheyalere Assigns and Joseph of Araoathio it is not possible 
to speak with the same assurance. Neither is so consistently faithful 

to its French original as to eliminate the possibility of intermediate

redactions. But though,conceivably,the selection of story-matter and

the general shaping of the I’onancec may be due to earlier authors,the



te their do reflect an individual

conception of th© reductive process .and contain ocoaeional verbs! 

echoes of th© ’/roach source which suggest direct actual nts.no e with it* 

In this rospeot no valid comparison o&n be made between 

the ;cenoral corpus of Middle SngliGh romance,where so little is known 

of the process of composition,and thee© few alliterative examples.

But at least one suggestion cade in connection with the forcer can 

coarsely be applied to the latter i the conception of progressive rodac*

* oral * be only by the length

of 'jV ialorne and Sir Qawain but by the complexity of the

orative mediuic,which, especially in oom-

schema of it o for

with the elaborate :

The suggestion is due to the hephasard and unfinished effect of ^any 

kiddle English romances and to their lack of individuality. The cub- 

iective impression that the alliterative renames are substantially th© 

work of individual authors would suggest that this is a feature which

genuinely distinguishes them from other oontt examples of the-bra __
__

__
__

It oust,hwcv©r,b© r tt«jt the ijaaaralisation ©oncoming oral

redaction has been baaed utson the Snglieh jfenanoas as a nhol®,and that

in sone instances tha in? of the alliterative versions is only

apparent in comparison with their ?reneh originals. Comparative study

of tho non-alliterative romanoes on the same basin eight modify the

apparent contrast in this respect.

Whether or not individual control of the reductive process »

constitutes a point of contract betwoon anr: other romances

atly clear that no generalisation mb be applied to tbs vary

diverse types of redaction represented by the former. The character of



nf English rcaianceo as abbreviations of FrenchTorsions,

in nost of which the plan of the original is ignored or obscured and 

is not replaced by a new pat tarn,either fornal or interpretative

This is admittedly 

English redactions,but the degree to a

i of the Middle

—which the a”

it,and the variety of redactivo processes which they

demonstrate is sufficient to suggest a genuine contrast between them

and the body of nors-allitarative romance. 'Jillias of ialerasds dis--- -------- -------s?
tinguished by the fidelity with which it adheres to its source,giving 

a version which,far frow being an abhrevlation,ms probably somewhat

longer than the ’reach tho loss of several leaves from the

womacript. The apparent expansion is due,not to the insertion of new 

material expressive of personal interests on tho part of the redactor, 

but to his evident desire to lose as little as possible in

the eloselywpaokea original into a less pliant medium* Though his

version is not devoid of individuality its roost striking oharac 

is a patent intention to reproduce the original in all 

gillian of Salerno is a French romnoo in a native 

alliterative romance which can in any centre be c<

the only

I as a tinne-

lation.

Of thtj others,C and Jo;

correspond west closely to the eoamon conception of middle English 

redactions from French romance. Both represent radical abhreziii' 

of their originals,though the degree of compression is difficult to 

efjtimte,dtte,in on© case,to the variable length of existing versions

of the eourc© and,in the other,to the inpossibility of equating the 

alliterative verse with the rambling prose of the Vulgate Cycle.



ja.UWI,. Jjj.jpw, .1 (.'iq.

But though in one instance the abbreviation is largely a technical

natter in the other it represents an attempt to alter the basic char-

acter of the French original. hhe author of Cheval ore Assigne confined

his expression of personal taste to the selection of story~matter« 

having isolated it from its context he left the episode virtually 

unaltered in character, without attempting to discriminate between the 

basic folb-talo and the romantic elements with which It had been diluted

sporadic attempts to separate the

narrative of chivalric adventures from the homiletic material aisooittad 

with it in the original. True,the result is confused and unimpressive, 

but in attempting the dichotomony the alliterative redactor implicitly

rejected that combination of elements which constituted the distinctive 

characteristic of the French original.

Neither of those redactions can. be regarded as passive,but 

they demonstrate an approach to French material which is largely neg

ative in character,rejecting the original conception of the story- 

natter without attempting to reinterpret it in a new context. By con

trast dola.rrus and Gawain is both positive and highly original in its 

relation to the French source. Just as the redactor’s limited selection

of story-mtter from tha feroeval-ooaplex indicates his rejection of

the cyclic form of the original,so his highly individual conception of

romance is reflected,in his version,by a radical alteration of the 

whole character of tho borrowed material. His treatment has been ex

tremely select ive, omitting some incidents completely, modifying others,

re-arranging tho sequence of events,supplying new motives for the action

and altering the characterisation in keeping with this new oonception 

of the narrative. There is nothing haphasard or experimental about

. .. -i ax.



his work f ant the result is e unified whole in wdiieli thecae and narrative, 

character and motivation aro significantly interrelated in a manner 

very different from the original,yet obviously related to and derived 

froc it* Under these ciroussstanoes the conventional issue of abbrev

iation does not arise since the two versions are so loosely rol&fcedt 

to balance its many ©wiseions and abbreviated narration of events the 

alliterative text extends sone sections by the inclusion of mt erial,

notably in speeches and descriptive paoaages,for vdiich there is no 

mrrant in the french. The character of tho whole in in direct contest 

with the common conception of the redactive -process in the Middle Sng-

lish romances.

Uhat little we know of its French analogues,as well as the 

evidence of romance tradition,suggests that Sir Gawain and the Green 

Knight may well be the product of an equally radioal process of redaction 

Though it cannot be proven objectively that the narrative and thoratic 

unity,the ooonoay and coherence of incident,subservience of details to 

the whole,subtlo contrivance of effect,and individuality in character

isation which mark Sir iawuin ^originated with the alliterative author 

and distinguished his version from its original,whether french or not, 

yet the contrast with romance tradition in moat ©f these respects is 

presumptive evidence to that effect. And in the absence of a known 

original,the example of Gol&arus and C-awain,where a similar contrast 

exists,may suggest the process by which such a distinctive redaction 

might bo achieved. It is true that Sir Ggwain shows certain refi 

-in the rhetorical balancing of incidents and the creation of atmosphere 

by tho manipulation cf descriptive detail,for example-,which cannot be 

matched ia Ooiagrus and Gamin, but those are elements of the type least 

likely to survive translation into alliterative verse,and if we postulate

__



res 'O^ihlc for those f«

allltoUv. hero there io

a fundamental approach to the business of redaction,and of an original 

and independent conception of the nature of rcmnce,to forbid the aso* 

xaaption that all those feature* which distinguish Sir Gawain fro© the

oocmn run of hodicval mt have bean inherited from its sour®,

whatever thin say have been# But even without the presumptivs ieati-

"W of 3ir Gawain the alliterative redactions display a variety of 

aims and procedures ,ranging from the patient reproduction of a French

work to the virtual creation of a new romance from selected ©leeents

of tha original,sufficient to oast loubt on a ^neralisation which, 

assumes that amongst English authors the r<

uniform and unvarying from period tc period and instance to instance.

process sos single,

3ron as applied to the norw^llitemti*, 

generalisation mat bo

ran in UngXiah such a 

>n,frut the variety of the

alliterative the individuality of the two Gaskin poem

in particular,TOuld seeiL to JUsply tha& thia io one roapoct in which

the difference of uodium is a

ion in nature and

with a wre d iotin

If the of the process do^o constitute

such a distinction between tho alliterative romances and others in

Middle H»gliah,tbon we way expect to find it reflected in the treat* 

wnt of individual aspects of the French originals. Tho general con*

assumes that it deals alwatcaption of the Middle English

exclusively with the narration of adventures and that the redactors

£■tp a narrative from the other



elements with which it was associated. This was certainly the priaary 

purpose of the redactor who produced Jilliata of Balarne* he has been 

at pains to preserve the adventurous content of tho original in all ite 

ramifications and even, apparently, to add to it scree further complintiona 

But in doing so hs has not materially altered tho character of tho 

parent work,since as a roman adventures it consists very largely of 

an extended sequence of narrative incidents,only occasionally inter

spersed with emotional elements. Tho redactor shows a certain impat

ience with the latter,hut he has redressed the balance of his omissions 

by abbreviating some scenes of aoxicn whose out come, rat her than their 

detailed content,is material to the plot. In effect,both the ?rench 

and tho English versions are a salutary reminder that the narrative of 

adventures is the essential basis of romance in any language,and that 

eoBBssat upon the extent to which English redactors favoured this el earn* 

must take into account the balance between it and other components of 

the individual source employed.

In this,as in other respects, Chevalers Aseigne ana Joseph 

of Aramathie conform more closely to the expected pattern of Middle 

English romance• The former concentrates upon the adventurous element 

in its source to the neglect of descriptive detail,attempting sporadic 

rearrangements of the original sequence to achieve a more close—packed 

and smoothly developing narrative. Yet,though the laiasance du Chev

alier au itself is predominantly concerned with the narration of

adventures,the alliterative version represents a drastic abbreviation 

confined to those incidents which advance tho story and omitting such 

aubsiduary action as that involved in scenes of ohivalric combat. This 

would suggest that tho appeal of action for English redactors is not



to he considered as axiomatic ,and that the conception of romance upon 

which they proceeded crust he taken into account* ib?e,in the case of a 

redactor whoso aim is to reduce his original to the narrative outline 

of a folk-tale>the appeal of adventure has not been sufficient to 

dissuade him from rejecting much of the aource-mtter* Joseph of 

rtjramathio suggests somewhat the same limited conception of romnce as 

an outline cf narrative inc ideal, but here the redactor has been res

trained in his abbreviation by th© intermingling of adventure with 

religious homily. His attempts to discriminate between these two 

elements have resulted in an incoherent version in which the narrative 

of action predominates but not to the complete exclusion of didactic 

material* The redactor’s efforts to give continuity and coherence to 

the act ion, by reordering the origins! sequence and abbreviating the

intrusive honilies ,suggests that hia primary interest in the narr

ative of adventure ,yet this has not prevented him from treating it 

much more sum.arily than did the original author*

In these three ronaaoes,admittedly, act ion 

over extrau-narrativo elements. Qolagrus and Oawain,on the other hand, 

illustrates a type of romance in which the action is of secondary 

importance to the personal and social ideals expressed through it*

It is true that this subservience of Milan to ideals already existed 

ir; tho French original,but the alliterative redactor,m • bo; -i smrs- 

ing to redress the balance in kg

English romance,has emphasised it by his omission of certain narrative 

incidents. Indeed,the rigidity of the rhymed alliterative stansa has

reduced the element of direct narration to the hare minimum so that it

in no more than a fraraework for the description cf action on the limited



of those involved in the ohivalric situations xnich it oketchee. 

Though tho alliterative author takes au obvious pleasure in the action

of combat »hia limited choice from the endless adventures of the 

heroe vei 1 -com plas suggests that the narration of such incidents for

their own sake made no appeal to him. i’he number of stannao in hie

poem devoted to advancing the action is small 

number given to extra-narrative

with the

i.&nd it is the latter which 

represent his ©sm additions to the material of the French original*

The Aiohotouy between narrative and extra-narrative eleta-

ante is less rigid in 31r Ga^ain and tho

; such

dominant element in the poem* neither the nature

is more suited to the outlining of events in seciuenoetbut

nor the range of adventures it involves distinguishes thia from other 

romneea: it is the subtlety with which tho plot hao been contrived.

and the

combination of familiar romance motifs, fhe narrative w&s evidently 

valued for its inherent interest notras so often in the gQiaan ccurtofefr

with which its incidents are presented, 

of the characters which vitalises its

as an excuse for the analysis of emotions or the of social

codcs,yet the alliterative

zen west space end attention tc those ij
with ease end ceo&oi

Lptive,which make even the most improbable episodes aocep-

.e and humanly convincing, This ia in itself evidence of an

of adventurea,but at a more profound level than is

implied, by the j upon the preoccupation of English

writers with narrative incident to the exclusion of sv^erytixinr else.



To what extent the alliterative author is responsible for the balance 

between narrative and extra-narxutive elements in Sir fewain is imposs

ible to dat ermine,since the differenco between the presentation of the 

story here and in the comparatively conventional French versions is 

precisely what distinguishes thia romance from the common tradition 

of the form* And the distinctive realisation cf tho narrative in the 

alliterative version consists ia an imaginative control of detail, 

which5 if it was not the work of the English redactor,at least implies 

sensitive appreciation of his source and immense patience and care in 

reproducing it* The fact that Qolagrue and Gawain gives depth,oonvio- 

tion and reality to a conventional French narrative by o similar, thou^ 

more rudir2entary,manipulation of extra*-narrative details,may at least 

suggest that such imaginative extension of the superficial appeal of 

adventurous incident was not beyond the powers of alliterative poets, 

or,whatever may have been the case earlier, outvith the interests of 

the readers of later Laddie English romance*

It is generally assumed,as a natural corollary to the 

preoccupation of most English authors with the adventurous incident of 

romance,that they felt no interest in,and,where possible,ignored the 

social codec which the roman courts is wa designed to discuss and 

demonstrate* Generalisations on the subject suggest that the refine

ments of Chivalry made no appeal to then and that they ignored exponents 

of the knightly code in favour of the popular hero of action* Thia 

supposes a fundamental distinction between English romnoes and their 

French originals which is not always apparent in individual oases* 

Jeapite the aristocratic veneer which has been given to Guillaume de 

Palerne the chivalric element in the romance is comparative3ylimifcedt



in H'ost of his adventures -lilllaa a

have the tuaaophisticated ©h&xactor of the folk-lore fron which

derive ,an& only in the act in

accord with knightly conventions. Significantly,it ia precisely in

these aeenas that the redactor,usually so faithful to his source,has 

taken most liberty,omitting none episodes and abbreviating others.

ihoaan to concentrate upon the practical outcome of the action

than on thorn details of p®»oaal combat ia which

show themselves,and ever the deeds by which 

wins knighthood have not excited azv paridculsr interest on his pert#

*» xheyalere -^aigno as in giliian of Palomo Chivalry is
an intrusive elementt the folk-tal s upon srhic.: this

also i» hosed required that the hero should fight in defence of hie

convention© of the ohivalrio romance aro responsible 

the incident in term of the judicial duel* 
Xnd hero,too,the alliterative redactor has concentrate upon the pract
for

* the engagement and the supernatural agents involved, ie 

the neglect of military detail and oeresonial psreliaicaries♦ /here he 

aeeap to have taken aeoa interest in Chivalry,by giving a proport

ionately full account of the here’s training in ars^3it is the boy’a

ical outcome of

behaviour,his innocent blunders and naif quest ions,which receive att

ention and a certain wokery of ©hivalric

Tho ohivalric elemnt in Joseph of Ararat hie is more convent iciial and

linco the secondary heroes, iv&lak and

prototypes o of the Grail cyclo,behave as thsy

The alliterative redactor shows a wre consistent interact ia their

military adventures than in any other aspect cf the original,hotrsfoer



with regard to th© intrinsic interest of the action than its ohivahao 

import • fie tw apparently unexcited by the link forged between Chivdry 

and Christianity in the kotoire and hi a occasional expansion of battle 

descriptions is counterbalanced by his abbreviation of the conversion 

and dubbing of the first Christian knights.

In this,as in other respects ♦ Go la^ua and Gawain is the 

zaoBt original and distinctive of the redactions whose sources are knom 

The original episode,like many of those in the i-eroeval-ooreplax,wao 

deaigned to demonstrate the perfection of knightly conduct by confront

ing the hero with a somewhat artificial dilemma which he resolves by 

refined observance of the ohivalric code. For the French author the 

attraction of such an episode clearly lay in the working out of a 

paradoxical conflict of knightly duties,which involves the hero in an 

apparent sacrifice of honour yet ultimately redounds to his credit. 

Despite its improbabilities the English redactor has accepted the 

incident for its intrinsic interest,and has done everything in his 

power to cake it credible in terras of natural behaviour. Though the 

centre of interest in the romance remains a clash between opposed 

principles,this arises,in the alliterative version,from the opponents’ 

conceptions of what is due to their personal honour rather than from 

their obedience to conflicting articles of the ohivalric cede. Since 

that code was based upon honour and personal integrity the distinction 

between the French and English versions is not absolute,but the stress 

which the latter places upon the characters of the protagonists,the 

realistic activation of their behaviour,and the description of their 

emotional react ions, suggest that the redactor’s interest was in con

duct rather than in the ramifications of the code of Chivalry. The

___ ___________



contrast betv/ecn tho t,,To intorprotaticr/j io wall

treatment of conbatj the forsalised duel of the Trench versicmTcon~

dttotcd acoordiiK; to tha rules o? tho chivalric jouat,h<,oocos,ic the

alliterative romance,a

t&tion end affect* kbither this sei

realistic in pre»en- 

fphoais ncr anythin# cjIsg ia

tha English poor, suggests -hat the redactor was ignorant of chivalric 

theory or knightly practice®,and,indeod,his interpretation rests upon

than tho

neclianio&l and artificial presentation of the original. His ioa, 

apprehension of the episodo was essentially realistic,and it j&s this

rather than any lack of ft with Chivalry which led him to

concentrate upon its practical influence upon character and conduct

to the neglect of more formal aspects of the code.

dyon without knowledge of his sources it sgcuc possible to

ght also wassuggest that the author of 

primarily interested ia natural and nobility of character^

rather than in their forma lie©! expression in obedience to the contest

porary social code* Here the core cf the is a multiple test

of knightly oharacter/but though the basic concepts of Chivalry under

are implicit in the

3 ©oE©any,in Q&wabfa

lie the presentation of tho ctory-ua 

wr3is# of tho Green Knight *s challenge to

acceptance of it and in hie concern for his honour throughout tha

adventure,the explicit theme is moral and Christian rather than

social and And in the working out of the theme the char

acter of Gawain rather than his to the knightly code .provides

tho unifying interest of tho poem. The fact that on several occasions

conflicts with tha dictates of hi* conscience gives an



effect of psychological realigns wre convincing in hurxr terms than

th© unnatural

adhere to tho

;ion with which the heroes of the ro^n courtois 

codes The neglect of Chivalry can scarcely 

iv© author: he hasbe clue to ignorance on the part of the aliit 

nade skilful use of the trappings of te in the pass—

ages on Gamin1 a armour and heraldic 

graphic expression to aspects of

as elanonta of intrinsic interest* khethor such treatment wa dierfcrvd 

by hie source is impossible to say, though if that source m® a Prench 

romance it seems unlikely that its ohivalric content can have been

it as a xseano of

and r< rather than

confined to such incidental®. But,here as example of

_______ — may be illuminating* In both poems the hero is

faced with a dileirc^a in which quixotic adnerenoe to the code of

Chivalry seem® to imply death or in both a regard for

personal honour ul 

are capable of

or of the

provides the solution* Both situations

>n either in term of the ohivalric cod®

of tho protagonists and their record for there

own and each other’s 

mtually exclusive the

sine© the too arc not

ion betooon then is a matter of

on the part of the author. Ilcw such a change of emphasis could alter

the whole character of a ohivalric roi

and Qjjggain. Whether or not a similar

is by Qolagwg

vzas involved

in the of distinctive nature

of the alliterative in this re&pect lies in th® extent to

ohivalric heve been neglected in favour of considerations

of character and the natural regard fox* honour.

These two poems alone are ©u it to distinguish the



from others in -JLiItlX© English as regards the 

treatment of Chivalry# Though the :-ore conventional alXitarative 

examples conform to the accepted pattern by avoiding the element in 

their choice of natter or ignoring it as far as possible in their

sources,thsse Pro authors have selected incidents centers! upon a test 

of conduct in accordance with the governing code of 

let they,too,by interpreting their material in natural rather than

?©renal t

obedience to

character and personal honour rather than

that realism and interest ia the

foiwrd hero of action ^rhich is regarded aa characteristic of the Engw

lish ronanco in contrast with the [« But the assumption

that this contrast arises from differences of social background between 

1‘rencWnd English authors and audiences,and the ignorance of the latter

in matters of chivalric refinement, cannot apply in those instances:

the difforenco of

the case of Sir Gaevaia,must be a matter of d

io Oolaaeaa and. Qawaio, feasible ia 
choice arising

from a fundamentally different conception of the relation of the ohiv-

alric code to its practice in life and cf the function of literature 

in reflecting p with a bias in favour of realism rather

than idealiom.

Something of the same preference foi- the reality

the social code is apparent in tho treatment by alliterative authors of

It is frequently

with lev© at

>n of Medieval romance, that of Courtly love, 

that >4ddle English redactors, where they d< 

to interpret it as a purely natural emotion,



1■the roeaa ccujtoi.8- Chevalero Assign. aai Joseph of Ararx-.thia avoid 

the element altogether by selection of story-ratter. The exclusion 

was a simple matter in the latter case,but the later career of the
i

Chevalier an Cygne and his marriage to the daughter of the duchess of 1 

Bouillon offered more romantic material ,which may explain why the 

English redactor confined his version to the Naiusance,and the child

hood of the hero* The emotional basis of his chosen episode is the 

boy’s love of hi© mother in whose defence he fights,and it is,perhaps,

that the French author,despite his romanticising of the

original folio-tale,has not attempted to reinterpret it,in a familiar 

Medieval mould,as a knight’s defence of his lady’s reputation. The 

interest shown by the alliterative author in the boy’s natural feeling 

for his mother suggests that such a version might not have appealed to 

hie less sophisticated testes.

It is not,perhaps,without significance that the hero of 

de lei erne also fights in defence of his mother,but here

there are other episodes of a more romantic nature,the author having 

very largely reinterpreted the boy and girl relationshio^whioh must 

have formed the core of the original folk-tale,in terras of the courtly 

convention. Their love expresses itself through the familiar literary 

apparatus of introspective soliloquy and emotional analysis and in the 

conventional symptoms of physioal and mental torment. But this form- 

alisefi elaboration of the love-element is so localised in extent and 

so intrusive in nature that it would have been simple and natural for 

an English redactor to whom it was distasteful to ignore it and restore 

the emotional content to something resembling its primitive form. Yet 

the alliterative author has made only minor alterations,designed to



tho conventional expressions of feeling and give thorn a mere 

logical development ,leading to resolution and action. The love-element 

in his version is still sufficiently prominent to refute the common 

assumption of its neglect by English redactors: his efforts to curtail 

it only appear significant by comparison with his usual fidelity to the

source on which he drew.. But he we patently ill at ease with the fona-

alised treatment of love,with emotional analysis ia particular,and,had 

he been nore self-confident,might well have dispensed with it entirely 

That he should have retained it, rather than abandon mt erial which was 

otherwise congenial to him, suggests that in this respect he was more 

broad-minded than the general conception of the kiddle English redactor 

would lead us to expect.

Nonetheless,his redaction represents a compromise. A later 

alliterative poet,the author of flolagrus and Gawgin,found a more mature 

solution to a similar problem. Attracted by an episode in the Peroovel- 

complex ia which the influence of armour courtois is marked,he took 

advantage of the fact that the love-element was localised in extent to 

omit it entirely,removing every trace from hie version. But his attit

ude to Courtly Love,far from the negative and evasive approach associated 

with kiddle English redactors ,yms positive and constructive,involving 

him in a fundamental revision of the episode ao a whole. Love is one 

of the mainsprings of action in the original,and the lengths to which 

he has gone in providing & new motivation suggests that his objection 

to the element was deep-rooted,and could not be over-come by modifying 

the more extreme manifestations of the courtly convention. may ass

ume that it was not the artificial expression of araour courtois but its 

intrusion into an inappropriate sphere,of masculine action and masculine



values, which lad him to reinterpret hia original on a basis which 

ignored emotional claims upon the male* In its place he has asserted 

the claim of honour,which he apparently considered xorc worthy of hie 

readers* at tent ion, and which ^vas^perhapsymore in accord with the social 

codes familiar to them*

Whether or not his attitude ms shared by the author of 

Sir Cs/vain is impossible to determine,but there are certain similarities 

between their work which iaay be significant. The Temptation episode 

in Gamin centers upon the lady’s offer of her love to Gawain,an in

cident which, though unorthodox in motive,might well have been elabor

ated in terms of the courtly code. There arc,in fact,some traces of 

the convention in G&wain’n reflections upon what is due to his own 

honour and the lady’s reputation and his concern not to give offence 

by an unoourtly rejection of her offer. Wether these respresent the 

full extent of the love-element in his source or are vestiges of an 

original where the convention found express ion in a long duel of love, 

with reflective soliloquies and evasive speeches on both sides,is im

possible to judge. But it is noteworthy that here,as in Golagrue and 

Gaoain,Courtly love gives place to honour as a motivating force,the 

hero acting,not in obedience to the courtly convention but,naturally 

and spontaneously, out of regard for his own reputation and the honour

of his host.

Therefore,though the alliterative romances may seem at 

first sight to conform to the common English pattern in their neglect 

of Courtly love,the variety of their reactions to it is significant. 

Though some alliterative poets avoid the element in thoir selection of 

story-matter,the author of William o, Palerne grapples with it in full



blown form, if somewhat ^enthusiastically, where ha night have avoided 

it with comparative ease. la Golagrus and Gawain,on the other hand, 

a x*edaotor whose polish and ccmpetenoe suggest that he was quite cap

able of appreciating courtly convention, rx>aitivoly rejects it as an

ingredient of rocane©, substituting a less artificial cods of conduct, 

hnd it is this code which provides the guiding principle in that epi

sode of Sir Gawain and the Qreen Knight which might feasibly have been 

interpreted, in terms of amour courtois. kegleet of courtly convention 

by these alliterative authors implies,not unfamiliarity or apathy^but 

distaste or positive rejection in favour,-in some instances—,of a more 

natural and realistic basic for human conduct.

Neglect of the codes of courtly society by the authors of 

Kiddle English romance and their preference for the narrative of advert

t tires implies that,preoccupied with incident and act ion, they Ignored 

tho sphere of ideas as a whole,the motivation and moral basis of the 

wonts in their sources. In this,as in other respects,the alliterative 

romances related to tho French tradition are too varied to conform to 

such a generalisation. Tho cleeoneso with which William of Pal erne 

adheres to its original allows only incidental expression to the redno- 

tmfe personal interests,but a preference for scenes of natural human 

emotion is suggested by his extended treatment of those showing the 

affection between Willhui and his foster-parents and the fidelity of 

the enchanted prince who,as the werwolf,takas the horn and heroine 

under his protection. Such expansions are, howver, counterbalanced by 

the ©mission of passages in which tho characters reflect upon their 

circumstances and the workings of f^te,suggesting that though humn 

overtones to the action interested the Snglish author the element of



ideas made re particular appeal to hi© and he felt no need to under

•y that

line the noral of the triumph of innocence and youthful love over the 

evil forces opposed to them# It follow as a natural o 

tho ohar&cterifcation in his version is purely rudimentary* Bui this 

cannot be interpreted as a return on the part ox the alliterative 

rod&ctcr to a crude and, elenentary conception of romgjace, since the 

French version also,despite its elaborate analysis of feeling in the 

low sc ones, leaves the characters as undeveloped as those of the origr

iml folb-t&lo -uust have been*

The author of le Ini dealing

•sith very eiailar material,aa£e at least seae attaespt to assimilate 

it to human experience by suggesting the bonds of affection betwen

the hero and the other children and th® natural feeling which inspired 

ills defence of his wider,and to give the plot greater validity by 

relating it to a vague moral basis. The alliterative redactor found 

no space in his abbreviated version for th© elaboration of notivea or 

©notion and he ignored the original moral* Yet ho apparently felt the 

need to provide so©® basis for the action since ho attempted to relate 

it to Christian morality,though his efforts wore too perfunctory to 

have much significance* The naivety of the youthful hero attracted 

him sufficiently to cause hi© to include passages of characterisation 

quite out of proportion with hi© abbreviated account of the action,but 

he has done nothing to mix tho narrative core credible than the Jfcsneh 

version* The author of Josoph of Araaathi® has shown equally little 

interest in ©xfcra-n&rr&tive details,though here the element of ideas 

is potentially of such greater importance * The n^ntic power of the 

lra.il and its influence in the lives of Joseph and his followers and



in their convsi'aion of tho first Ghriatian knights provideo both :

moral and motivation in the i>st o ir e»though the religious theme ia Jess 

thoroughly integrated with the conventional elements of romance than 

in later sections of the Vulgate Cycle* The alliterative redactor, 

clearly ill at ease with this mixture of elements, makes little of the 

association,his preference for adventurous incident and hia haphasard 

attempts to limit and reorder the Grail matter ccniusing the inter

relation of chivalry and mystic ismj just as his selection of story-

natter prevents the full development of its significance ♦ a result

the Grail has little nore than a curiosity value in hio redaction.

^or has he added anything to give greater depth to the very rudimentary 

characterization of the original version. In so far as his redaction 

succeeds it is,like Ihsvalero Assigns and V illias of Tai erne ,as a toe* 

anoe of action rataer tha:: ideas.

By contrast ,Qola&rus and Saw&ln, despite a lively plot,is 

primarily concerned with ideas and actives. The redactor^ rejection 

of tho codes of aristocratic society as tho basis of aot5.cn has not , 

resulted in a romnoe of incident devoid of other interests. The chief 

concern of the redact ion,as of the French original,is with conduct,but 

with conduct upon a natural human basis, Inspired not by social conven- 

tiona but by a concern for personal reputation and a regard for the I 

integrity of others. This emphasis upon natural human behaviour is 

not merely an accidental result of the redactor’s r. select . '? trivalry 

and Sourtly love,but ia a deliberate effect produced by his concentrate- 

ion upon character,motivation and the ©notional reactions of those |

involved, which together ocoupy his attention at greater length than 

the narration of adventures. And, though hio interpretation implies

aot5.cn




and duty towards othersGaw&in’e response to the claims of 

which provides the motivation and the moral basis of the action. But,

despite the attention given to L,ln the of

as in the hero’s prayers and concern to fulfil his Christian duties, 

the redactor clearly had no intention of preaching a Christian moral

in romance giving a didactic to any of

conductthe adventures he retails# His interest was in * 

for their own sake,and not in idealised perfect ion, hut in natural and 

credible manifestations of human natural the minor features in which 

Gawain falls short of the standards at which he aims lend greater 002 

viction to his story than is generally achieved by French romances,

vhone knightly

codes. The alii

tion of Uawain as the basis of his

flawless in their practioe of the 

redactor has accepted the traditional corsoep-

use of

such conventions as the ceremonial of arrcing the knight and the expM~

nation of his heraldic hearing to convey it effectively. But it ie 

the multitude of minor 

depth and conviction to the

and original,which land unusual 

of the hero: the unforced siiopttatfer

of his piety,the courtesy of his attitude towards others, the convincing 

reality of hie mental oonfliots in deciding between honour and safety 

and in controlling hie fear,and,above all,his sense of shame in his 

failure. These and the many incidental touches which make credible 

of Sir Bercilak,-in both his manifests

lady,play a major part in the success of the ai

Whether such charaoterisation derived from a French original cannot be

proven,but neither the rudimentary and formal treatment of character



Golagrus and my sugf-sst tho le^gtfen to which an alliterative

author night deviate free hia source in characterising the persvns of

tha rouaneoas a ixsana of giving adda-i foroa and xaaliiy to the ec»-

it dealt*

The unusual degree of realism attained by then© two all it*

erative romances has been it that neglect of

motivation,and Iocs of depth and subtlety ,wfeioh io

usually associated with Middle English redactions as a naturcJ. result

of their rejection of the ideals underlying the social codes reflected 

by their french originals* It must ,however,be adruitted that ia thio

respect they arc also distinguished fron the other alliterative renw

aaoee considered here,in which 

tiderations have received little or no And this is only

on© of several features in which the ti»© Gecesin poems afcor^ ooazacn

cliaracteristios which set then apart frers tho others ground, with them* 

The nature of their ctory^i&tter aakos a

thee in on© important The inatanoe of Sir Gyaain a.^

tho Green Knight suggests that for aone Uidievul romanoe-wi tears at

least there was no essential

in which the plot was

in the realistic of

by supernatural aftemiea.

flavin indicates that,just as the author’s concern

not primarily with incident but vrith i,ao his interest in

the supernatural v/as not for its own sake but for its >n to

tions* He has notprovoked interesting humn

the rolo of the Green Knight, butattempted,lor example, wo ra

and detailed presentation on the physical plane and by



natural and forceful characterisation to sake hi& acceptable on the

same realistic level as the huaan characters* His success in this •
reepeot contrasts with the unsatiGfactory passage in which he attempts 

to explain the supernatural interventions by attributing them to th© 

enmity of -organ la Pay,an unconvincing motive v?hioh>if it originated 
with hia,cay indicate hia ©raharressmoirj^ith an elouent which conflicted 

with his realistic conception and rational sotivation of the romance 

as a whole. In other respects his treatment accords with the practice 

of the cost sophisticated Preach romnco-^ritera.who assimilated the 

super natural elements in their traditional atory-oattsr to the some

what heightened realism with whioh they presented the social background, 

without allowing it to obtrude upon their preoccupation with the codes 

of Chivalry and Courtly Love, hut where their approach me largely 

negative,describing the operation of supernatural forcee without att

empting to explain their origin or to make them credible in physical 

terms,tho author of 3,ir Qawain and the Green Knight has contrived to 

make the 3reen Knight contribute positively to the atmosphere and 

effect of Ills poem,not merely to the development of th© plot.

Sir Qawain is distinctive in this reapect not only by oosipap-

ison with the romans courtois but with other romances in M&e Sagliah,

including those in alliterative verse. Golagrus and Qawain excludes

the supernatural completely. It seems unlikely that a redactor whose *
preference for the natural and realistic mad© him intolerant of the 

conventional motivation of his original wild have tolerated the inter

vention of such a character as tho Green Knight,and it may well be that 

his choice of an episode which moves entirely on a human and corapre- 

heasible plane indicates his tastes in thia respect. Th© other



alliterative authors, however,accept auoh interventions without app

arent difficulty* In the case of Jc3oph of ^rsaathio and of Chevafere

Assigns thoir attitude is perfectly natural since,in those instance®, 

they are concerned with the operation,within a Christian context,of 

divine agencies which aid the powers of Eight against those of 2vil.

In an age of faith such canifeetationa of supernatural power required 

neither motivation nor explanation,and neither the French authors,ncr 

their alliterative successors,made any attempt to rationalise them or 

bring them into harmony with the natural world in which they operate* 

The interest of both redactors and original authors was,apparently, 

absorbed by the physical forms in whioh the supernatural manifests 

itself,and their uncritical approach is reminiscent of the unquestion

ing acceptance of this element,both Christian and non-Christian In 

association,in -adieval folk-lore. Ia Chevalere Aesigne the magic 

machinery of a fib-lore plot has been made acceptable in Christian

terms,yet the sophisticated author of SuillauE*? de Palerne apparently

found nothing incongruous in using such folk-mat ter, with its basic

element of enchantment, as the theme of a realist io novel of contem

porary life* The alliterative redactor cannot bo considered less 

sophisticated merely because he adopts such elemci;t,witnout atte^fc- 

ing to rationalise it,though his attribution of m&gio powers to Alis- 

aundrine may suggest that he was sufficiently naif to welcome it for 

its own sake*

So far,therefore,a,s tho supernatural element is concerned 

it would be artificial to attempt a distinction between French and 

English romances,since many French authors accept it at its face vafcie 

08 something in harmony with the world in which it operates. Only



Sc

those who are not merely content to reflect trie surface of life in 

the roman oourtols try to modify this disruptive, irrational elarsant 

in their story-matt or, and it is generally assumed that English redac

tors, lose serious in purpose,were also leas conscious of incongruity 

in this respect* cat of the alliterative romnees considered here 

reflect the uncritical approach of such authors,French as well as 

English. But the example of Sir Gqwain and the Green Knight may 

suggest that an alliterative author might he no less sensitive to the 

conflict between realistic presentation and supernatural machinery 

than the most cophistioated of French writers and even more subtle and 

inventive in reconciling the two elements.

In the moat mature of the romns oourtois the element of 

description plays a major part in bringing the fantastic Btory~oatter

into harmony with those aspects of contemporary life for whose di a- 

cussion and analysis it provides the framework. By detailed descrip

tion and vivid evocation of the physical background of contemporary 

society French authors hoped to cake it easier for readers familiar 

with that society to accept their narratives,however bizarre,as having 

greater validity than their inherent interest could give then. As with 

many other elements in the romance,such descriptions quickly became 

formalised as set-piecoe in which the author could display his des

criptive skill and which the audience could appreciate for their 

own sake. For both purposes,decorative and evocative,a heightened 

realism was employed,in which elaboration of detail and excessive 

richness harwniso with the general idealisation of life in the raaanoou?- 

tois* i’he general assumption that the I Addle English romances were 

intended for a popular audieno© unfamiliar with the social sphere



described in the romans crurtois<implies that redactors would reject 

the greater n&rt of such material in their sources without supplying 

a 3ooial setting more appropriate to those for whom they wrote.

This is,in effect,one of the features in which the author 

of itillian of lalorne has deviated from plodding fidelity to his 

French original,in order to eliminate much of the descriptive matter 

there. Hie approach is,however,by no means so radical as the gener

alisation upon kiddle English redactors would suggest: though he omits 

oertain descriptions entirely,and abbreviates others,he generally retains 

those dealing with ceremonies and even expands slightly those of goedera 

and natural settings. The descriptive passages in his work are,for 

the most port spiritless and ineffective,anti the frequency with which 

he excuses his abbreviation of the original by pretending lack of space 

or ability suggests that where he reproduced such descriptions it wm 

from a sense of duty rather than personal appreciation oftefcr value.

The authors of dhevalere Aaaigne and Jcsapit of Aramathie were less 

scrupulous. Yet the latter,despite the freedom with whioh he treated 

the ^atoiro and his conformity in omitting and abbreviating many of 

its descriptive passages,has been typically inconsistent in retalnirg 

others and attempting one brief, independent contribution. It is sig

nificant ,however,that the French text is leas closely related to 00a- 

temporory life in its social setting than most roianoes and the dee- 

criptionc reiiroduced by the alliterative redactor have a practical 

rather than an evocative function,while hie own contribution relates 

to the action of a battle-scene. In Chevalare Assigns the vexneer of 

courtly life which the French author had applied to the folk-tale has

very largely been ignored,even though in descriptive features it

______________ _______ ___________



both very general and very limited in estent♦ The r&daefcrb ozaissiona

and abbreviations are,however,so moh in keeping with Ms general

treatment of the original as to suggest that ho '-as wre concerned to 

achieve a briaf narrative outline than to alter a social setting which 

eight prove unfamiliar to his readers.

Those three redactors are essentially negative in their 

attitude to descriptive detail* By contrast the author of Golagrus 

and Cgx;min is both positive and highly individual in his approach, and.

his treatment of the element differs radically fro® that in his french

source. The original author,taking for granted his readers1 fsrdBarity 

with aristocratic society,established hia story in a setting appro

priate to it,not by the insertion of descriptive set—piecen but by 

frequent allusion to details of dress,settings and eerereaiali 

here and there is his articulate prose narrative. The effect in auo 

ulativo and suggestive rather than minutely detailed. The ri^idityof 

alliterative verse in a rkyioed atanssaio form prohibited the roproduo-

tion of such an effect,and the alliterative redactor was faced with the

alternative of abandoning the social setting or creating his can method 

of evoking It. Thia ha has done by devoting set passages to tho minute 

description of combat,of armour,of settings and feasts,piling detail 

upon detail with an inventive freedom and a heightened realism cf ofEbct

which exceeds anything to be found in his source. Sad he confined him

self to the clement on which he has expended most effort ,-deeoription

of combat-,it might have suggested that he was concerned with action 

rather than the evocation of social setting,but the purely ieOTiptiva 

passages in his work,though more limited,are sufficient to show that

th© trapping© of aristocratic life were as essential to hia conception



of romace as to that of the authors of romns

Whatever th© nature of his source,the author of Sir Gaw&in

and the.Oreea Kai^hx clearly held the sane conception in this respect. 

Everything Am his romance suggests pleasure in and perfect familiarity 

with the physical background and social usages of the most refined, 

courtly life of the Fourteenth century* Like the redactor of 

and detain he,too,has ©ozspiled descriptive set-pieces by the ac 

of nmerous details designed to contribute to an overall effect of 

heightened realise and richness,and though these are not inserted n$r<dy 

to evoke the social milieu but to create atiaospher© and assist in char- 

acterization,they are,perhaps,the least important part of tbs total 

descriptive content* huoh xaore important are the nuocroun incidental 

allusions and Elinor details, which, subtly interrelated,consulate in an 

Imgin&tive effect from which the rename derives unusual depth and 

realise and attains a unique fusion of fantastic story-oatter and con

crete social setting* Easy corrnentators are prepared to grant that 

the alliterative poet say have been responsible for the descriptive 

^et-pioc©s,yet the unique character of 3ir Gamin depends very largely 

upon the deployment of descriptive detail in a ^ay which is unmatched 

in French romance and ®hich,if it did not originate with the English 

author,rjust ixaply extreme care on his port to preserve and reproduce 

it. In either case neither this peen,nor ffolagrus and Gaw&ir»will 

support tii© conception that dh&lish authors ;>or9 less imaginative m 

their control of descriptive detail and less sophisticated in their vie* 

of contemporary society than the authors of the rojaam .co.urtcie*

The contrast be tureen the two Gaw&in peens and the other 

alliterative romness in this as in other respects suggests the imlequsoy

_____ ______________________ ______ ___



I'afarriny to the Middle jinglish rorjanceo as a whole,assume that redac-

tor«3 •.',’orktjl along uniftwn lines ,-eith the sane general purpose in vis-7

and influenced by similar preferences and prejudices. let oven in the

technical conduct of their these alliterative authors dis-

theplay a variety of working raethods which indicates that 

tits,the redact!results,the redact ive process was by no oeaua so uniform as the common 

The example of Gillian of Pal erne, the least in

dependent of tha alliterative redactions,shews that these Saglish authors 

at least were never entirely passive in their approach to French orig

the redactor implicitly approves the 

technical conduct cf the original version,he has made soae sporadic

in this ins

attempts to modify the structure by transposing passages within limited 

contexts in order to achieve a more logical sequence of events. 31s»-

vhero he has omitted incidental episodes which delay the outcome of

the he shows nothing of that desire to shorten his task 

by wholesale excisions with which xinglich redactors are frequently 

credited* Indeed,his most obvious concern in the technical conduct of

the redaction has been to ensure that the narrative lost nothing in 

clarity or continuity,by avoiding abrupt changes of scene and subject,

by adding summaries of speeches and filling out allusions to earlier 

creating links betv/een scenes where the French does not

provide for the transition* As the original

make the allib-ually meticulous in such natters tho effect has been to make 

orative narrator appear ---2----- ------ ---- *-

a somewhat



the constructiveriddle "dnglish romance as slavishly reliant upon

abilities of his French predecessor and content uerely to shorten his

labour by drastic oiaission and abbreviation wherever possible.

The example of Cheval ere Ag3igne»cn the other hand, say 

suggest that even such a process of abbreviation sight entail consid

erable effort and care on the part of the redactor. The precise 

of abbreviation involved here cannot be dctarsinedjbut it was clearly

aohieved by a deliberate policy of condensation,not caroly by verbal 

ooonoay and haphazard omission of material. Suck omissions a-'A abbrev

iations as there have been were possible only because the alliterative 

redactor went to considerable trouble to compensate for their lose by

creating a new narrative sequence,ensuring the continuity cf tho action

and suppressing subsiduary episodes for the benefit of the sain plot*

□.though the results are extremely sized,sometimes more effective than

the original yet often involving failings of the kind the redaction 

van designed to overcome,th© author’s good intentions are apparent 

txiroughout. His abbreviations also,though they often involve the loss 

cf important details,suggest some attempt to discriminate between ess

entials and incidentals. Technically the redaction ao a whole is err

atic, uneven and often careless ia it is not without signs

rive poet.cf enterprise on the part of the

Joseph of Arasathie suggests a similar approach to the• '»■»« Ill lain a

technical problems of redaction,neither slavishly dependent upon the 

french model nor entirely haphaxanl. And if tho result in this 

is oven moi^e oonfused and unsatisfactory much must be allowed for uhe

ncre difficult nature of the original,with its rambling narrative 

sequence and intermingling of episodes upon two distinct planes.



Though the redactor appears: to have wavered irresolutely between 

pedestrian reproduction of his original and sporadic attempts te

abbreviate it,something of a general principle of redaction iceridenfc 

in his efforts to achieve a clear-cut narrative outline* 2aaliain# 

the disruptive effect in his brief version of abrupt brca’cs in seqpanca 

and changes of scene,he has attempted to modify it by tras^posing^sbie 

sections of narrative in order to bring together related incidents and 

allow the action to develop logically* All too often, however, his eff

orts have created just those defects which he sought to re&ove* Thee 

and similar inconsistencies in the degree of abbreviation,factual 

errors and signs of carelesaneasjhave marred the alliterative redaction, 

yet the basic conception ie not without nor it, suggesting a bold afctarft 

to grapple individually and creatively with the French text.

Though these three redactors were clearly not without 

resource,their technical ability was inadequate for the function they 

undertook. Golagrus and Qawoiiuby contrast,demonotrates an even core 

fundamental process of redaction carried out with a large measure of 

sueoeso. And in thia instance the technical changes involved are not 

incidental to the abbreviation or structural aEendatien of th© originl, 

but are the means by which an entirely new interpretation, affecting 

every aspect of form and content,is expressed. The author^ distin

ctive conception of romance form involved hie in major structural alter

ations, in separating his chosen episode from its original context and 

in linking together two incidents very different in proportion and in 

importance. His rejection of the social c

prominent episode required him to compensate for its omission in his 

revised design. Only a redactor who was prepared to shape hia .wsfcn



independently and creatively could have cent 

tai reinterpretation* Respite hie independent approach he ban not 

hesitated to cake use of the original mchinery,*3uoh as the journey 

of Arthur’s court whioh serve© to link separate adventures*,where it 

was valid for his purpose. Kis treatment of the selected inoidants 

varies in fullness and intensity, not ao cording to their prominence in

such a fundaraen-

the French text,where their intrinsic interest has clearly been the 

primary ooneideration,but in relation to their importance in the uni* 

Tied theme of his romance. In narration he has frequently neglected 

the detailed fullness of the French version in favour of a simplified 

outline 5 interspersed with lengthy passages which build up the moral 

pattern of the romance, express character and create stnospbere without 

advancing the action. The result is much lose coherent than the <xrl&» 

iml, erratic in movement and occasionally uncertain in reference,yet 

such acre forceful and compelling and well suited to the redactor’s 

personal conception of romance.

Though it employs a somewhat different method of narration, 

Sir C&min and the dreon Knlt&fc displays the same happy relationship

between subject-matter and means of expression. But where Qclagrus 

and dawain is broadly outlined in black and white,3ir Gnsain is fully 

coloured and richly detailed. Without immediate knowledge of its 

source the technical conduct of the redact ion,if redaction it io,can 

only ba guessed at,yet the contrast with French romance and the other 

alliterative texts is illuminating. Apart from an apparent vagueness 

in motivation at one point,which nay be intentional,and a certain 

perfuactorinesa in rounding off story,Sir fluwair. exhibits non© of

those signs of tachaioal contrivance which are evident in the other



clear-out construction of Qelagrus and Gavrin to its rsore straight-

jtmovonnosG of narrative

ion and characterisation.

Thio does* not aeroly moan that tho author was sufficiently waster of 

ilia er&ft to avoid tho errors made in Chevalere As::igne and Joseph, of 

&r&^thi^,but that ha achieved a method of express ion as appropriate 

to the coaplexity of his matter,with its interdependence of incident 

and atmosplinra,psychological subtlety and overtones of i/aaningj&a the

___________

forward and elewrrfcary interpretation cf romance. Indeed9hie control 

of detail9of characterisation,description of settings and evocation 

of atmosphere in relation to the advancing action has all the flex

ibility of the French prose romances without their looseness of form# 

let subjectively it io difficult to feel that Sir 3awui;: is no more 

than a literal reproduction,in technique as in natter,of ouch a -rarm 

ronanco a the limited scope of the alliterative poem would alone be 

sufficient to throw doubt on such a coneeption9and tha technical con

duct of the redaction has been designed in relation to the balance 

between scale and subject—mt ter* Technical control plays a greater 

port in the cuooees of 3ir Ossa i n than is usual in I-edievnl romance, 

and whoever ms responsible for it must bo accounted more than a 

redactor of other nen's creations*

In the last analysis9how©ver,the only component of Sir 

gamin which can objectively be attributed to the English ,x>et5stbe 

alliterative verso in whioh it is expressed • The skill with whioh tho 

aediuu has been handled, the relation of the variable versa paragraphs 

to the movement of th© story,the emphatic application of the ’bob and 

wheel1,the flexible adaptation of the line to rarr&tia ,description



awl the subtle iiaplioattons of courtly eonvorsation,tbousli they in-

dicate poetic maturity do not necessarily imply powers of construction,

narrative control,or pay penetration. But,on the other hand,

the absence of any conflict between cat tor and poetic form,of any in

dication that the redactor was hampered by the relative inflexibility 

of his medium, would suggest uniform control of both content and means 

of expression* fhe very complexity of Sir Gaisala implies a particul

arly intimate connection between matter and mediums the movement of 

the alliterative line,the locefckxn of its emphatic stress,even the nature 

of the vocabulary it involves,affect the selection and combination of 
details,the prominence given to them, even their colour and significance* 

Yet this io a romance in which matters of detail are of paramount im

portance,and in so far as the alliterative poet was responsible for 

adapting his medium to make them fully effective,his part in the creat

ion of Sir G»wain must be considered more fundamental than that of a

mere translator*
fhe extent of hie artistic control and the measure of hi a

success f t > indicated by the relation between matter and medium in 

'lolryr-c and dawain,whose redaetor,using a -■'Tench prose romance of

the type which might feasibly have supplied the original of Sir Gawafo,

forced by his complicated alliterative stansa to adopt: a style of 

expression utterly different from that of his model* It is true that

the most sweeping changes affected by the author of Golagrus and 

•Jawain in the matter of the Perceval continuation are due,not to in- 

eoHp&tability of styles,hit to a difference of taste and temperament, 

yet the nature of the alliterative medium forced him to adopt a method 

of expression much more in keeping with his conception of romance than

__________________________________  - Ja



the somewhat characterless prose of the original could have been*

The rigidity of the rhymed alliterative 3tanxa,restricting direct 

narration to the minimum, compelled the poet to concentrate upon ovoo- 

ative deecrigpbion of both settings and action,and rhetorical expression 

of feelings and attitudes# Had it not been that these were aspects 

of romance which interested hia personally ouch a medium could only 

have been restrictive and frustrating,and we may therefore presume 

that its choice was a deliberate one. That he realised its r^artts is 

apparent in the lengthy speeches and the even longer descriptions of 

combat in whioh he has exploited its eospbasis and rhetorical effect 

to create the most original and successful passages in his poem. Tor 

this alliterative redactor at least choice of medium was not a second

ary oonaideration but one fundamentally related to his purpose as a

whole.

The form of the alliterative medium chosen by the other 

redactors was leas rigid and exorcised a less positive control upon 

them. Its inhibiting influence is laost apparent in ffiliian of radars, 

where,in attempting to reproduce his original verbally,the i*edactor 

fell,almost inevitably,into a verbose and inflated style,o’VBr-^phatic 

in it© statement of inconsequential details ,nore clumsy and slow-movir^ 

than the Trench narrative. But by its very nature it forced upon the 

timid English poet a degree of verbal independence through which some

thing of his own personality has found expression. It ic suggested 

by colloquial overtones in the alliterative version, which, in contrast 

with the refined matter of the courtly episodes and the love ecenee, 

produce a humorous effect which jas, perhaps, unintentional. Such a fare 

of expression ic perfectly in keeping with the basic folklore element

_____ _ _______________



In William of xalerne,“but its us© w probably dictated by feHiarity 

rather than by consciousness cf its suitability for the jxxrpose in 

hand* The alliterative line was tho redactor’s natural medium of 

expression9in which he struggled with his source natter without 

tho courage,or,perhaps,th© ability,to adapt the one to the other,as 

the authors of the two Gaeain romnces appear to have done#

Both Cheval-4 Ass.igfi-3 and Joseph of Argmthie sugt -3St a 

similar conclusion: for their authors the use of an alliterative mediuE 

was axia&i&tio,while its suitability to their chosen subject-matter was 

largely irrelevant* In the former inatanco the result is much as in 

ffilliac of Baierae*despite greater independence in narration* Inhere 

the redaction can be closely compared with its original it is aijpazmk 

that the poet’s selection of alliterative terms* has introduced incon

gruous overtones quite out of keeping with the general purport and 

atmosphere of tho passage> Her© at least there are no scenes of 

Courtly Love to b© wangled,and the naivety of the boyish boro is wall- 

suited to th© gauche expression it receives* But,apart from some 

slight expansion af those scenes in whioh it can be so used,the poet 

has given no sign that he appreciated the qualities of his medium*

The author of foanj. cf Ar-ir.ic.thie exploits one facet of alliterative 

verse in a single brief passage describing the violence of conflict, 

but though the ma'Serial of the istoire offered him ample opportunity 

to repeat th© effect he has not responded* Consequently the chivnlrJc 

adventures in his ronance have none of the effectiveness given to such 

incidents in jola^ug and Uawain*sad the incongruity of the xnedium in 

tho religious episodes is without compensation* Th© choice of an allit 

erative verse-fcaro for the treatment of such material can only have



been arbitrary* That this redactor,like these of Chavalgre AttBigBO 

and Williaia of Palerne.should have been prepared to struggle with 

such s difficult medium in a context where it could not be fully 

rewarding nust suggest that its ohoioe,evon though largely passive 

and negative,was strongly compulsive. That authors of ouch individ

uality, independence and ability as those who produced Oolagyus and 

Gawain and Si? Qa^-ain and the Lireen Knigit should use it with such 

effect my equally well suggest that it vas ieliberavoly chosen and 

exploited as the medium most appropriate to their conception of 

romance and the redactive process.

The significance of alliterative verse as the medium of 

redactions drawn from French sources lies in the ext out to which it 

must differ from the original nadium,whether prose or verco. The 

technical demands of the fore not only preclude literal translation 

but compel the poet to adopt a style of expression and a method of 

narration which will not conflict with tho movement of the verse and 

which,if he ia skilful,way exploit it effectively. This io not to 

imply that SngXish redaotore usins' ether zaedia arc not faced with 

similar problems/but ever- in the comparatively simple bl&nkr-verse fare 

the difficulties of alliteration are such as to constitute a real dis-

tinot ion in degree. The rigidity of the verse, its tendency to fall 

into single-line units and the difficulty of linking those in natural 

sequence, inhibit its use in detailed and connected narrative and in

conversational exchanges, while its inherent suitability for cumulative

description,rhetorical expression and the ©vocation of violent action 

my bo frustrated by tho nature of the source-matter. Alliterative 

poets must therefore go to greater lengths than redactors working in

________

 

__ -  ...... .





primitive and least original of the alliterative redactions it cannot, 

nonetheless,bo classed with those Laddie English romances from French 

sources upon which the corsaon conception of the native audience has 

been based. It ohcrss none of that desire for radical abbreviation, 

for the isolation of a bare narrative of adventures ,and very little of 

the antipathy for Chivalry and Courtly Love associated with the popular 

English audience. Though it is true that tho chosen subject -sas ess

entially popular in appeal,the redactor has done comparatively little

to free It from the courtly mould in which he found it,or to excise
5

details of social setting, characterisation and emotion in the interests 

of brevity. Certain indications of impatience with such elements 

suggest that they v/ere not entirely to hia liking,but as he laboured 

to reproduce his original as an integral whole w must assume that he 

wrote for sui audiono© with the leisure to enjoy and tho perception to 

appreciate amh that was designed for the tastes of courtly French 

readers* The timid and negative nature of his redaction my reflect 

a passive and undemanding audience of middle class background.,led; with 

sone pretentions to appreciate,at second hand,tho literature of their 

social superiors,but not the ale-house listeners commonly associated 

with English romance, who were intolerant of everything save the recital

of adventures ♦

Of the alliterative ronenoes only Chevalorc ^osigno really 

suggests such a popular audience. The redactor’s choice of an incident 

ultimately derived from fGlk-literaturc,hie abbreviation of it,favour

ing narrative incident at tho expense, of background detail which, in 

the original,lends conviction to the improbable plot,and Ms avoidarxie 

of the limited chivalrio content,conform to the general conception of



popular t&atss and Interests. Yet tha contrast beteosa the redaction 

and ita source is not eo extreme as such a sucmry might iraply: the

French anther had added only & thin veueur of romanticise to th© orig

inal telb-tale so that the redactor*© neglect of the ohivalric and 

courtly dements did not affect the fuodansntal appeal of the episoda, 

despite the fantastic plot it io clear that for both authors this lay

in the behaviour of the hero,and even in his concentration upon action 

and adventure the alliterative poet has not entirely neglected details 

of character arid emotional reaction. However popular hie audiono.?.

may have been, its preference for narrative incident did not debar it j 

from appreciating the huma appeal of the otc-ry,though it no doubt 

dictated the predominance of narration over description and character

isation. The significance of Chevalere Assigns lies in the fhct that 

in order to adjust the balance of coEg?oaents to the taste of an Xn£- 

liah audience the redact or ms prepared tc go to mioh greater lengths

and to roly wre implicitly upon hi© cvrn judgement than the author of 

/illjam of falorno* The latter also selectad ©tery-esuttor of such 

human appeal,but though this clearly appealed to him ha mds only ten

tative and limited. efforts to discriminate in its favour. The author 

of Chevalera AaatePO, influ&nood»parbap©«hy the requirements of an 

audience letter in the social scale,uhoo& tastes differed rxre radically 

from those of French readers,and eijailarly conditioned by Ms allit-nw 

ative medium,attempted a woh aoro original and independent redaction, 

ateing at structural alteration,change of emphasis and,to a limited 

extent,at reinterpretation of his source* The fact that his redaction 

is largely unsuccessful,erratic lo&egree of abereviation,unbalanced in

proportion and co in ain,docs not, disguise its ambitious nature



or the extent to which,in terms of creative originality, it

Williac, of faleme. Despite its imperfect ioas it suggests the 7»x>rk 

of & redactor who accepted a measure of creative responsibility and 

the exist eno e of an English audience, whose tastes, however crude, were 

not modelled in imitation of those of their social superiors.

of 4*rajaathie in its turn represents a certain advanoe

upon hovalerc > not in terms of total achievement but in the

ambition of the project which it represents. Its author,also,accepted, 

the challenge of alliterative verse by undertaking to re-plan and re

express his original, though he gives only one brief indication that he 

realised the potentialities of the medium itself. The results of his 

independence are equally sweeping,and,if anything,more unfortunate, 

kany of the technical cjeasuroc involved were sell conceived but vit

iated by the lack of an over-all plan of redact ion, the failure to main 

a clear-cut choice between the disparate components of the original, 

tho significance of whose association could not be fully developed 

within the limited section taken from the Sato ire, and by tho negative 

attitude of the redactor to much of the material in his source as to 

its central theme. Hie discrimination in favour of military adventure© 

and the narrative of action,the degree of abbreviation employed and

the ne&leot of chivalrio details as of the descriptive element,conform

to tho general conception of the English redaction designed for a pop

ular audience. Yet the very fact that the alliterative poet should 

have selected such an original as the £atoiro del saint Oraal argues 

against, the familiar generalisation. That he should have approached 

it,not in tho spirit of the author of Chevalero vss igne,as a quarry 

from which to hack an episode of obvious popular appeal,but with the
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vey the full 

flic ted with hie

of giving an integral account of its cent«ni3,mystic as well

,suggests that ho had in siind a sorsewhat acre 

a ted audience. That his project proved abortive,that he failed, to con

of his chosen mt ter, which apparently ©on

ly realistio conception of that

,only serve to underline the aabitiihe abandoned it i
nature of hi© original project.

3y comparison the highly finished and Quodesoful Sola gras 

and Sfewain represents a great advance on the part of alliterative

redactor®,both technically and creatively, lush of the author1® iodrv-—

idual and creative approach to his function my be attributed not

inarely to the comparative lateness of his work but to the complicated

and demanding form of alliterative verse chosen by him. Sims the

nature of the nmlium required that the technical conduct of the red

action an*t differ radically from that of the origi

of its

scorn to imply that he wao prepared to undertake e

choice vovihi

re i nt or-

pretation of the work as a whole, lany of the ehang©?* which he has

the bettor tomy merely reflect hie desire to 

the oxigencies of his nodium,but others suggest a deliberate and well- 

planned fttteopt to exploit the merits of allitoi-etivc verae as a means

cf giving effective expression to his conception of romnee. Tot though

tho oharacter of SoJa-^K^and^^ia, the enphatio ezpreastaj 

Cal IjRasaa-es.am the vividness of its minutely detailed

largely due to the skill with whioh the inherent

qualities of the alliterative medium have been exploited,they represent

• His ooncep-only a id nor pert cf the English redactors

tion of his function impliea the deletion of ft



the original, including the element of Courtly Love as a whole and tho 

formal aspects of Chivalry, involving as a result the alteration of the 

basic motivation of the romance. liuoh a conception suggests the neg

ative attitude attributed to the ordinary English redactor and his 

suppression of everything in his source likely to prove unfamiliar to 

a popular audience. But what survives in Colagru^ _and Cawain is not 

merely the narrative outline of the original hut its essential subject 

reinterpreted in terns of a natural iaorality and natural human rafedaone. 

?he redactor’s positive contribution in matters of activation and oha*» 

aoterisation Quite outweighs his rejection of certain elements in hie 

source and amounts to a fundamental reinterpretation en a basis which 

is essentially realistic. His interest lay not in the dsruonstration 

of social codes but in fcnutt behaviour as such,and,ainca so srauch else 

has been altered beyond recognition, we nay assume that it was the

potential human interest of the basic situation in the original episode

which he expected to appeal to his audience. Hi© treatment of it does

not, however, suggest the vulgarisation usually associated with liddlc

Saglioh redactors but rather a preoccupation with the fundamental ideals

of contemporary aristocratic society which transcends the conventions

in which the authors of rewsans oourtois wi'e accustomed to axuresa them,•j‘1 " r’irr ~1 ■ ' "1
In his work the realistic approach, to romance mt tor, which appear© in 

embryonic form in the earlier alliterative romances,is fully developed 

and its affect is evident in evsftr aspect of the redaction. let clergy 

it ie not the realism of the limited imagination,but of sophisticated 

readers familiar with the usages of refined society,who require ?m 

the poet who corvee them not only high technical competence but the 

ability to reinterpret the matter of French romance in torzas of their



can conception of life and their realistic evaluation of the conven

tions underlying it.

If Golagnxs and Gamin in relation to the earlier alliter

ative romances suggests a process of evolution in ’rhich English authors 

gradually acquired independence and competence in reshaping their French 

sources technically and thematically, gir Gawain and the Green Knight, 

despite its date of composition,would seen to he the logical apotheosis 

of such a process. All the characteristics which distinguish Gclugrus 

and dcv:/ain from its Trench original are seen here in still more refined 

forms. The technical control which achieved the clear-cut outline of 

the one is seen to a more perfect degree in the balanced proportions, 

smooth development and subtle interrelation of narration, description and 

characterization in the other. The restraints imposed by the alliter

ative medium,which are still apparent in Oolagrus and Ga\3s.i.n,have been 

overcome and the expressive powers of the verso are fully at the poet*s 

command. ho.ro important,however,than this perfection of technique is 

the advance which dir Saw&in represents in the realistic presentation 

of romance matter and the realistic interpretation of contemporary 

life through it. Respite the fantastic nature of the plot the poet 

compels belief by the vividness with which he brings the situations 

involved to life,by his concrete presontation of the real and the 

supernatural alike,and by the extent to which his evocation of person

ality and analysis of natural human reactions carries conviction. Here, 

as in Ool&grua and Gaw&in.ooacentratien upon the fundamental roots of 

human behaviour,character and loyalty to a natural cod© of honowellies 

rejection rather than ignorance of the conventions which dominate the



of tho courtly setting tn its assumption of the reader‘s familiarity

with courtly tasage, indicates that it was for an ar.

audience. Under these cirouxastauces the fact that Sir a&s&in can
»■ — ■1W<I—1 IM I.Hlii.

neither be shown to ba tho product of a similar redactivo crocess nor

accepted aa an original creation is c Yet |

composition ray have been this p©em5:aoTa thanuhatevar t

any other hiddle English romance is thoroughly rooted in the tradition 

of tha roman ooqrtola.anA it sty not t» unjustified to attritot. its

aide deviation from that tradition to the same caused

alliterative redactors to make similar,if core limited,deviations not

only from the practice of French authors hat from that of thoir Kiddle
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